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Could you ever be 
4just good friends 9 
with a married man? 
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Irish police foil terrorists planning to wreck Grand National and peace talks 

Aintree goes 
on alert after 
bomb find 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent, and Richard Evans 

aw CHUNG 

SECURITY at tomorrow's 
Grand National will be the 
tightest ever seen at a sporting 
event in Britain after Irish 
police yesterday intercepted a 
massive car bomb bound for 
the mainland. 

The discovety of the 10001b 
bomb in car about to board a 
ferry at Dun Laoghafre, Dub¬ 
lin, prompted immediate fears 
that the Aintree race was a 
terrorist target for the second 
year in a row. Last year's 
steeplechase was abandoned 
after the IRA orchestrated an 
elaborate bomb hoax, causing 
chaos throughout Merseyside. 

Racegoers arriving at the 
course yesterday were subject¬ 
ed to multiple searches by the 
500 police officers and 800 
security staff on duly. Only 
authorised motorists were 
allowed into the main car 
parks and officers with dogs 
searched each vehicle. The car 
park in the centre of the course 
has been closed. 

Superintendent Ray Revill- 
Johnston of Merseyside police, 
who was in charge of the 
operation, said: “Events in 
Ireland today were a timely 
reminder and give us justifica¬ 
tion for the action we are 
taking. We have developed 
this plan from the events of 
last year.” 

The cost of the operation is 
being met by Aintree race¬ 
course, which receives a grant 
from the Horserace Betting 
Levy Board. 

At about 630am yesterday 
armed detectives from the 
Irish anti-terrorist Emergency 
Response Unit surrounded a 
red BMW carrying nearly 
1,0001b of home-made explo¬ 
sives as ft waited to board a 
Stena Line ferry to Holyhead. 

'Just suggested bump 
starting Ur 

The stolen car had false Irish 
number plates. 

The bomb, similar to the 
London Docklands bomb of 
1996. was ready to be primed. 
Alongside the explosives were 
detonators, tinting devices and 
Semtex boosters to maximise 
the explosion. Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Patrick Culhane said 
it was “one of the biggest that 
has ever been found" and 
would have caused “massive 
damage". The driver, a man 
from County Kildare, was 
arnested. 

The bomb was clearly the 
work of republican terrorists 
seeking to destablise the Stor¬ 
mont peace talks as they enter 
their crucial final week. Two 
IRA splinter groups are active¬ 
ly pursuing that goaL One has 
formed in recent months 
around dissidents — including 
the former quartermaster gen¬ 
eral — who resigned from the 
IRA last autumn. The other is 
the Continuity IRA, which last 

September threatened to ex¬ 
port its bombing campaign to 
Britain. 

Police said the arrests were 
part of an “ongoing security 
operation" and refused to 
comment on reports that the 
arrested man had been under 
surveillance for several days. 
Chief Superintendent Culhane 
said his men had been in¬ 
structed to look out for BMWs 
and four-wheel-drive vehicles 
as these cars had been used in 
recent bombings. 

Last night Scotland Yard 
sources said the driver was 
Irish but had previously lived 
in London. He had a record 
for petty crime, but had not 
been suspected of terrorist 
links. 

An attack on the mainland 
has been expected for same 
time, but the sources added 
that there was no evidence 
found in the BMW to suggest 
that Aintree was the target 

Extra anti-terrorist patrols 
have been on duty in London 
for months against the possi¬ 
bility that attacks would be 
mounted. MIS, Special 
Branch and anti-terrorist offi¬ 
cers have also been maintain¬ 
ing surveillance against 
reconnaisance operations. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, thanked the 
police. She said the terrorists 
were determined to wreck the 
peace process, but partici¬ 
pants at the talks were equally 
determined they should not 
succeed. Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president, criticised 
a "stupid" bomb plot that had 
"no part in die search for 
peace" and would be seized an 
by Sinn Fein's opponents. 

Grand National pages 46-52 

John McCririck, die television commentator, is searched by one of the 500 police officers at Aintree yesterday 

Leaders locked in crisis talks 
By Philip Webster 

and Martin Fletcher 

TONY BLAIR and Bertie Ahem went into 
a second night of crisis talks on the 
Northern Ireland peace process at 
Downing Street last night, with the 
British Prime Minister rejecting claims 
that it was on die verge of collapse. 

Mr Blair, who held telephone talks 
during the day with some of Ulster's 
political leaders, made plain to die 
Cabinet that he was "stubbornly optimis¬ 
tic” about a settlement even though die 
noises from Dublin and Belfast were 
deeply pessimistic. 

At the heart of the dispute is the Irish 
Prime Ministers demand that the 

proposed North-South authority covering 
policies affecting die Irish Republic and 
Northern Ireland should have decision¬ 
making rather than advisory powers. He 
has declared that he cannot compromise 
further. “We now need other parties to 
make moves." Mr Ahem said. “I hope 
Prime Minister Blair can use his influ¬ 
ence to make those other parties do so. 
David Trimble [leader of the Ulster 
Unionists] needs to know that my 
compromises are completed." 

Mr Trimble himself said that the 
differences between the two Governments 
could push back next week’s April 9 
deadline for an agreement at the talks. 
He accused the Irish Government of 
“posturing" and said that cross-border 

bodies with legislative powers of the sort 
demanded by Mr Ahern were “quite out 
of range of any settlement". He accused 
Dublin of hardening its position at Sinn 
Fein’s behest 

The man charged with running the 
talks will today press on with the process. 
Senator George Mitchell is to give the 
parties his own first draft of a proposed 
settlement although it will contain only 
tentative language on the issues that 
divide the parties and Governments. 

in spite of Mr Ahern'S remarks. Irish 
officials tried to play down the difficulties, 
saying the two men had surmounted 
similar problems before. David Andrews, 
the Irish Foreign Minister, predicted a 
swift end to the rift. 
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Britain may face £60m 
bill for Nazi victims 
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By Valerie Elliott 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

BRITAIN is to apologize today 
for its unsympathetic treat¬ 
ment of Nazi victims who lest 
assets held in British banks 
during the Second World War. 

The Government will pave 
the way for at least 25.000 
people or their heirs to make 
claims against Britain which 
could amount to as much as 
£60 million at today's prices. 

An initial £2 million has 
been put forward by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry to set up a formal 
claims procedure, but Govern¬ 
ment sources made it clear last 
night that the amount was not 
capped. . 

In a gesture that surprised 
Jewish groups which have 
forte campaigned for such an 
outcome, Margaret Beckett, 
President of the Board of 
Trade, also offered an apology 
for the part behaviour of the 

Maurice Papon, the for¬ 
mer Vichy official, was 
convicted yesterday of com¬ 
plicity in crimes against 
humanity for his rwe in 
deporting Jews to Nazi 
extermination camps dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. 
Gnifty verdict-Page 15 
Leading article—Page 23 

Government Her remarks co¬ 
incide with the publication 
today of a report by Foreign 
Office historians analysing 
British policy towards enemy 
property during and after the 
war. She said: "Some of the 
documents examined show 
that although these schemes 
were well-intentioned, those 
who dealt with these matters 
after the War were sometimes 
insensitive to the plight of Nazi 
victims. 

“The present Government 
deeply regrets this, and 1 

would like to apologize to 
these individuals and to their 
relatives and descendants. A 
different attitude would be 
expected now." 

The decision was finalised 
yesterday after pressure, in¬ 
cluding an editorial in The 
Times, for the Government to 
pay back money legitimately 
owed. Initial suggestions for 
the creation of a £2 million 
hardship fund or charity were 
considered unacceptable. 

Lord Jaxtner of Braunrtone. 
chairman of the Holocaust 
Educational Trust which cam¬ 
paigned for a formal claims 
procedure, said the 25,000 
names for which records still 
existed represented only a 
tenth of the total number of 
people whose assets were fro¬ 
zen in British banks. 

The list of people whose 
records are still held tty the 
Government are to go on the 
Internet and advertisements 
will appear worldwide. 

Planners drive cul-de-sac 
into suburban impasse 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

THE cul-de-sac has readied a 
dead end. The road to no¬ 
where which has turned 
nearty every major bousing 
development since the late 
Seventies into a baffling 
maze, is to be discouraged 
under government plans to 
return to more traditional 
street layouts. 

In future, council planners 
will be encouraged to design 
schemes with a network of 
roads, providing a variety of 
routes through new develop¬ 
ments. Developers who faff to 
adjust will be less likely to 
win planning permission. 
The changes are designed to 
encourage pedestrians aad 
cyclists. 

The ideas win be outlined 
in a guide for developers, 
planners and highway au¬ 
thorities to be published by 
the Department of Environ¬ 
ment, Transport and the Re¬ 

gions in May. The guide, 
called Places, Streets and 
Movement has been pre¬ 
pared by London-based con¬ 
sulting engineers Alan 
Baxter & Associates. It mD 
propose developments along 
the fines of the Prince of 
Wales’s scheme for new 
houses in Poundbury, on the 
edge of Dorchester. 

Robert Thorne, a senior 
associate, said: “The aim is to 
see new schemes designed in 
a way that responds to the 
local context The problem 
with the cul-de-sac Is that It is 
a road-dominated layout, 
applied as a standard formu¬ 
la across the country." 

The guide will be a com¬ 
panion to Design Bulletin 32 
— a street-layout code imple¬ 
mented 21 years ago and used 
extensively by engineers and 
planners — from which the 
current cul-de-sac culture de¬ 

rives. The changes are part of 
a wider government goal of 
redncrag car dependence. A 
White Paper on "integrated 
transport" wifi be published 
shortly which is expected to 
address ways of promoting 
walking and cycling. 

The col-de-sac shot to Came 
with the rise of Channel 
Four’s Brookside, which 
follows the often tempestons 
fortunes of the residents of 
Brookside Dose in Liver¬ 
pool 

Phil Redmond, the creator 
and executive producer of 
Brookside, said: “Brook- 
side’s cul-de-sac gives the 
show its own sense of identi¬ 
ty. It becomes a community in 
its own right It allows the 
plot to be more inward- 
looking than if it was shot on 
a through-street" 

Marcus Binney, page 6 

Royals 
seek to 
retain 
Diana 
letters 

By Daniel McGrory 

THE Royal Family is facing 
an embarrassing court battle 
over ownership of intimate 
letters from Diana, Princess of 
Wales, allegedly stolen from 
her former lover James 
Hewitt. 

Police officers and lawyers 
spent yesterday at Kensington 
Palace with the Princess's staff 
deciding what to do about the 
bundle of 62 handwritten 
notes sent to the former army 
mapr while the Princess was 
still married. 

The Princess’s family want 
to hold onto the letters to 
protect her reputation, but has 
been warned by lawyers that 
Mr Hewitt has a legal right to 
ask for their return. The 
letters, which the Princess 
once called "a ticking time 
bomb" allegedly were taken 
from a safe in his Devon home 
by his Italian fiancee and 
offered to a tabloid newspaper 
for E150.000. 

Friends of Mr Hewitt, who 
is on business in Spain, say 
that he is almost certain to 
demand the return of the 
letters, dated between 1989 
and 1991 when his relationship 
with the Princess was at it 
most intense. 

Detectives visited his home 
at Bratton Clovefly yesterday 
and last night a joint investi¬ 
gation by Scotland Yard and 
Devon and Cornwall police 
began after a formal com¬ 
plaint of theft was made. 

The police would not say 
officially who made the com¬ 
plaint However it is believed 
that Mr Hewitt contacted his 
lawyers and asked them to 
report the theft Kensington 
Palace refused to say last night 
what it intends to do with the 
letters which, under the terms 
of the Princess'S will, should 
pass to her two sons. Princes 
William and Harry. 

Three trustees, the Prin¬ 
cess’S mother, sister and the 
Bishop of London with John 
Major, who has a guardian¬ 
ship role for the rwo Princes’ 
financial interests, will be 
consulted about what to do 
with the letters. 

One source close to the 
Royal Family said last night 
“It is very uncertain about 
what happens next Clearly 
there is no desire to get Into a 
public slanging match about 
these letters." 

Lawyers believe that the 
Princess’s estate retains copy¬ 
right over the content of the 
letters. However, experts say 
that Mr Hewitt, 39, would be 
likely to win a court battle for 
the letters’ return. 

business in Spain 
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House shares secrets that only hairdressers should hear 

McCartney, solved the 
minimum wage problem 

AS backbench Labour MPs 
filed into die Chamber for 
Questions to industry minis¬ 
ters yesterday they were band¬ 
ed briefing notes as 
churchgoers are handed 
hymnsheets. It was impossi¬ 
ble to avoid Ann Campbell 
(Cambridge) in purple and 
John Hutton (Barrow-in-Fur- . 
ness) in grey: two parliamen¬ 
tary private secretaries to 

. ministers. Like ushers at a 
wedding they supplied wor¬ 
shippers with instructions. To 
refuse would have been in¬ 
subordinate. None dared. 

Certainly Barbara Foiled 
(Stevenage) was to be seen 
studying hers with care. Petite 
and dark. Ms Follett is more 
than "designer” new Labour, 
more than a wearer of labels: 

she is the label, like the 
tendency she represents, self¬ 
consciously cutting edge, and 
faintly 1980s. 

Follett has always rejected 
the appellation “champagne 
socialist" — “I’m more a 
eappudno socialist" she once 
said: “I bate being trivialised 
as a poor little rich girt." We 
hope it does not triviaiise Ms 
Follett to remark that she 
looks younger than her years. 

And we hope it does not 
triviaiise the junior minister 
Ian McCartney to observe 
that whatever “designer" is. 
McCartney is not He is about 
as designer as a rust-flecked 
Morris Marina with a plaid 
car cushion and nodding dog 
on the back window. Younger 
(actually) than Follett. tills 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

neckless Scots ex-seaman 
with a pudding-basin haircut 
is a walking definition of 
“unreconstructed". 

He just shouts everything. 
"Anyway. 88 per cent of top 
companies are unionised!" he 
bawled, seriously off-message 
yesterday. McCartney is so 
unreconstructed that new 
Labour are rather fond of 
him, parading and cheering 
him on the front bench as a 
regiment might flaunt a cap¬ 
tured monkey as their mascot 

Mr McCartney solved a 
problem that has defeated 

professors oF economics for a 
century. He produced a 
knockdown argument For a 
minimum wage. Could any¬ 
one (he yelled) name a single 
country with a minimum 
wage for hairdressers where 

. you could not get a haircut? 
This produced a stunned 

silence: Critics of the mini¬ 
mum wage, unaware that it 
was part of their case that a 
minimum wage would lead to 
the abolition of hairdressers, 
seemed stuck fora response to 
the McCartney doctrine. Sup¬ 
porters of the minimum wage. 

unaware of claims that hair¬ 
dressing was threatened by 
their plans, were simply baf¬ 
fled. Taking the silence as a 
QED to his theorem. McCart¬ 
ney sat down triumphantly. 
MPs cheered- Are arguments 
in Cabinet like this? 

It is to be hoped that the 
Government may extend the 
McCartney Hairdresser Test 
to other areas of political 
controversy. Can anyone 
name a - country that has 
joined a single currency, for 
instance, where it has become 
impossible to get a haircut? 
However brutal his approach 
to his job of Press Secretary, 
has Alastair Campbell ever 
hurt a hairdresser? Does the 
Millennium Dome threaten a 
single barber’s livelihood? 

Law lords ruling 
a setback for 

asylum-seekers 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

_ ...CLWJPtAQMJT 

Such speculation intrigues. 
So when the weftcoiffed 

Ms Follett rose to question 
McCartney on “co-operation 
between employers and em¬ 
ployees" we wondered at her 
motives. Was she worried that 
Government plans for the 
shopfloor threatened Vidal 
Sassoon or Nicky Clarke? 

Whatever her inquiry, it 
was forgotten in the chuckles 
aroused by McCartney’s re¬ 
ply. He congratulated her at 
length on booming a grand¬ 
mother. He went on and on. 
Follett looked underwhelmed. 
Was young old Labour taking 
a dig at old new Labour? Did 
she mind? These are secrets 
Foiled may share only with 
her hairdresser. If he survives 
the minimum wage. 

Follett: congratulated 
on grandmother status 

THOUSANDS of people flee¬ 
ing civil wars will find it more 
difficult to win asylum after a 
House of Lords ruling yester¬ 
day narrowing the definition 
of a refugee. 

Refugees from a particular 
group involved in civil conflict 
will have to prove they are 
personally at greater risk of 
persecution than other mem¬ 
bers of the group. 

It will no longer be sufficient 
for a refugee to win asylum on 
the basis that he or she fears 
persecution as a member of a 
group involved in a civil war. 
even if the conflict is based on 
racial or religious grounds. 

In a unanimous ruling, five 
law lords upheld an appeal by 
the Home Secretary against 
an appeal court judgment A 
Home Office spokesman said 
last night it was an important 
case and the Government was 
“very pleased the law in this 
area had been clarified" 

The case had been taken to 
the House of Lords by Hassan 
Adan who fled from ethnic 
conflict in Somalia in 1988 and 
arrived in Britain in 1990. He 
was refused asylum but he 
and his wife and two children 
have been given exceptional 

leave to stay on humanitarian 
grounds. 

Mr Adan claimed that as a 
member of the Habrawal sub¬ 
clan of the issaq clan, he 
would suffer persecution if he 
returned to Somalia. But the 
law lords ruled drat all sec¬ 
tions of society in northern 
Somalia were equally at risk 
so long as the civil war 
continued and that there was 
no ground for differentiating 
between Mr Adan and anyone 
else. They said that an individ¬ 
ual had to show a well- 
founded fear of persecution, 
above the risk to life and 
liberty involved in being 
caught in a civil war. 

Lord Lloyd of Berwick said: 
“In a state of civil war between 
clans, an asylum-seeker must 
be able to show that he is at 
greater risk of ill-treatment 
than other members of his 
clan." He added that where a 
state of war existed it was not 
enough for an asylum-seeker 
to show he would be at risk if 
he were returned to his coun¬ 
try. “He must be able to show 
differential impact. In other 
words, he must be able to 
show fear of persecution for 
[GenevaJ Convention reasons 

over and above the ordinary 
risks of clan warfare." 

Lord Lloyd said that fight¬ 
ing between dans in a civil 
war was not what those draft¬ 
ing the convention had in 
mind when they used the word 
persecution. 

The law lords also delivered 
another setback to refugees by 
ruling that at the time they 
apply for asylum, they must 
have a present fear of persecu¬ 
tion. It is not enough to claim 
they feared persecution when 
they fled their home. 

Peter Jorno. manager of the 
tribunal team at the Refugee 
Legal Centre, said last night 
the decisions were a setback 
for asylum-seekers. He said 
the Government had been 
willing to describe Kurds flee¬ 
ing from Saddam Hussein as 

"We would say that they 
were refugees because the 
reason they were being at¬ 
tacked by the Iraqis was that 
they were Kurds and racially 
different What the House of 
Lords is saying is that they 
would not be refugees unless 
individually there is a specific 
reason whey they*are person¬ 
ally being targeted:" 

The yachtswoman Tracy Ed¬ 
wards wipes away a tear after 
docking at Puerto Montt in 
Chile yesterday, two weeks 
after her attempt to sad non¬ 
stop around the world ended 
in disaster in the South 
Pacific Miss Edwards, 35, 
and her afl-woman crew were 
thwarted when the 102ft mast 
of their 92ft-long catamaran 
Royal & Sun Alliance 
snapped when hit by a huge 
wave 2.000 miles from land. 

Wet-eyed 
crew hits 
dry land 

They were forced to rig up an 
improvised sail for the gruel¬ 
ling voyage that took them to 
the South American coast. 
The catamaran was on course 

to beat the 71-day record 
when disaster struck in gale 
force winds. The 11-strong 
crew had travelled 15^00 
miles since setting off from 
Ushant, in northwest France, 
and battled heavy seas in the 
Furious Fifties for several 
days. The bitterly disappoint¬ 
ed Miss Edwards is pictured 
with Miranda Merron, left, 
and Sharon Fanis after 
docking at Puerto Montt. 600 
miles south of Santiago. 

A detective on the troubled zero-tolerance CID unit 
AT _~B Cleveland has been cleared by an internal inquiry. Detect 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

British anthrax ‘was 
exported to Iraq’ 
Britain has launched an investigation into new claims that 
British anthrax was supplied to Iraq in the 1980s. Tony 
Lloyd, the Foreign Office Minister, said that he acted 
immediately to prevent a “stain on the honour of this 
nation" after being told that British scientists supplied 
anthrax strains to an American company thru exported the 
substance to Iraq. 

Mr Lloyd launched the investigation after the Liberal 
Democrats claimed that in the 1980s the American Type 
Culture Collection, a company based in Maryland, exported 
to Iraq 21 strains of anthrax that had originated in Britain. 
Menzies Campbell, the Liberal Democrat Foreign Affairs 
spokesman, aired his claims about the British links with 
Iraq in a Commons debate, telling MPs: “There is now dear 
and credible evidence that Britain laid the foundations, not 
just for the nuclear and the chemical programme, but for the 
biological weapons programme being pursued in Iraq." 

Drug deaths alarm 
The soaring number of deaths from the heroin substitute 
drug methadone has led the Westminster coroner to write to 
Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, to demand a government 
inquiry into the way private doctors prescribe it Yesterday 
Paul Knapman heard how a woman addict died from an 
overdose of die drug supplied by her doctor for £30 a week. 
Dr Knapman said the number of methadone-related deaths 
in Westminster. Kensington and Chelsea. Wandsworth and 
Merton had risen from nine in 1995 to 26 last year. 

Vitamin campaign fails 
Health food shops will lose the right to sell Vitamin B6. 
except in tiny doses, after campaigners foiled to persuade 
the Food Safety Minister Jeff Rooker that it was safe The 
Government is pressing ahead with its threat to ban sales of 
more than lOmg a day except through pharmacies. Many 
women, who say it helps to counter premenstrual tension 
and menopausal problems, regularly take lOOmg a day. A 
study has shown-that some-women who take B6 suffer 
numbness, bone pain and musde weakness. 

Teesside officer cleared 
A detective on the troubled zero-tolerance CID unit in 
Cleveland has been cleared by an internal inquiry. Detective 
Sergeant John McPherson, the right-hand man of Ray 
Mallon. the architect of die zero-tolerance policy on 
Teesside. is the first officer from the squad to be exonorated 
since it came under investigation last year. He was 
transferred on December 11 from Middlesbrough CID to 
uniformed duties in the Stockton-on-Tees division while 
senior officers investigated claims of improper conduct 

•£3m1 

gig«i 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

’saw 

At the Halifax we’ve just launched The new H 
a new Monthly Saver account that Save) 
makes saving even more rewarding. 

You can save a fixed amount 

between £5 and £250 each month 

which will earn an attractive 7.5% k 

each year made up of a healthy interest rate of 5% 

and an annual bonus of 2.5%. 

Because we know you’re only human, you do have 

the flexibility to miss one monthly payment and make 

The new Halifax Monthly 
Saver account 

& - te'- 

ax Monthly one withdrawal a >ear and stnl 
-OUnt get your bonus. And. if you’re one 

: of the lucky 25 winners in our 

i Double Your Money competition. 

we’ll double the amount you've 

invested over the first year. 

For more details just call into your local branch or 

phone us free on 080010II10 for an information pack. 

Whatever you’re saving for. it'll pay you to save 

regularfy with the Halifax. 

THE Government ruled out 
radical changes in running 
the Maze prison yesterday but 
promised rapid action to rem¬ 
edy security lapses that con¬ 
tributed to Billy Wright's 
murder and the escape of an 
IRA killer in December. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, said thar 
nobody would be asked to 
resign and there would be no 
further restrictions on prison¬ 
ers’ freedoms. She was re¬ 
sponding to a report that 
contained trenchant criticism 
of the “general sloppiness" 
“apathy" and poor middle- 
management that made the 
murder and escape possible, 
but which defended the pris¬ 
on’s liberal regime and exon¬ 
erated those in charge. 

The report argued the the 
Maze was an extraordinarily 
difficult prison to run and that 
500 highly-organised inmates 
from five terrorist groups had 
to be treated differently, to 
prevent trouble both inside 
and outside the jail. That 
included keeping prison offi¬ 
cers out of the wings. 

The Maze was not the 
“holiday camp" that the media 
suggested, but “there is no 
point in pretending it is a 
normal prison", said the re¬ 
port’s author. Martin Narey. 
director of prison regimes for 
England and Wales. “This 
pretence has in large part been 

Get a little extra help. 

www.halifoxjco.uk 
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Wright inquiry rejects juuy rat 
collusion over his death 

the basis of the very negative 
publicity about the prison 
which has followed the escape 
and the shooting." 

The report angered Ulster 
Unionists, who had demand¬ 
ed the resignations of Martin 
Mogg. the governor, and Alan 
Shannon, the chief executive 
of Northern Ireland’s Prison 
Service. 

Ken Maginnis, the Ulster 
Unionist Party’s security 
spokesman, called it a “terror¬ 
ists’ charter for paramilitaries 
to continue to impose by 
violence and threat of violence 
a lawless and undemocratic 
regime". 

Mr Narey was summoned 
by Dr Mowlam after the 
murder of Wright, the Loyalist 
Volunteer Force leader, by 
republican inmates in the 
same H-block, and the escape 
of Liam Averill in women’s 
clothing during a Christmas 
party for prisoners’ relatives. 
Since then LVF inmates have 
killed another prisoner, David 
Keys, in his ceil. 

Mr Narey was unable to 
establish how the gun was 
smuggled into the prison but 
identified shortcomings in the 
searches of visitors, prisoners, 
staff, contractors and incom¬ 
ing mail. He confirmed that a 
watchtower for the yard where | 
Wright was shot was un¬ 
manned at the time, but i 
rejected Unionists claims of 
official collusion in his killing. 

He also dismissed charges 
that Mr Mogg had ignored 
warnings that Wright was in 
danger. The governor is in¬ 
undated with warnings, ru¬ 
mour and anecdote. He 
cannot react to them all 
because to do so would pre¬ 
vent the running of the prison: 
prisoners would never be 
allowed to leave rheir wings." 

Mr Narey made 59 recom¬ 
mendations for tightening sec¬ 
urity. Dr Mowlam said some 
had already been implement¬ 
ed, others would be imple¬ 
mented immediately and 
three task forces would be set 
up to consider the rest. 

Leading artidc. page 23 

Football’s international governing body. Fife. has stopped 
sales of lethal knives authorised as souvenirs for the World 
Cup after protests from Britain. Tony Blare welcomed the 
decision and praised the work of Tony Banks, the Sports 
Minister, who first spotted the knives and questioned their 
sale. The 4 in knives were originally licensed by Fife’s 
marketing partner 1SL as part of the 300 items of official 
World Cup merchandise. A Fifa source said ISL had acted 
in “good faith” 

Sex offenders warned 
Serious child sex offenders who refuse to co-operate with 
police and social services when they come out of jail could 
be “named and shamed" senior police officers said 
yesterday. Forces are prepared to follow the example of 
North Wales police who revealed the presence of a couple 
convicted of sex offences to the owner of a caravan park. 
Offenders will be given a lecture on the realties of their 
position and told to co-operate or face putting themselves at 
risk in the community. 

1471 call traps rapist 
A rapist who was jailed for seven years yesterday was 
caught when a teacher dialled 1471 after he made a 
telephone call from his home to the Edsinburgh school 
where one of his victims was a pupil. Martin Taylor, 23 of 
Kirkliston, called to speak to the teenager he had raped the 
night before. The 18-year-old had given him a false name 
and claimed she worked at the school. When Taylor called 
the teacher who answered grew suspicious and dialled 1471 
to trace the caller. It turned out to be Taylor’s home number. 

Soccer ban challenged 
Britain’s only female football agent has taken action against 
being barred from an awards dinner. Rachel Anderson 
toagea a complaint of sex discrimination with the Equal 
Opportunities Commission because the Professional Foot¬ 
ballers Association is banning her from its male-only 

£ny,BankS:the SP01^ Minister, and 
V?6 Fo?tbaJ1 Asarauion chief executive, are 

boyoottmg the dinner to support her. The PFA said she was 
not welcome as the event was for professional footballers 

S°c7jbl!,0lidT' ^ °Kth‘ W'"3 W Operators to 
celebrates 30 years of experience by launching its ; 

diverse India brochure yet. 
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> Rally driver jailed for double killing 
Tim Jones and Adrian Lee on the trial of man who thought he was ‘the best driver ever’ 

AN AMATEUR rally driver 
who shunted a young couple 
to their death in a fit nf “road 
rage" was yesterday jailed for 
12 years for manslaughter 
Jason Humble expressed no 
emotion as an Old Bailey 
judge told him that no sen¬ 
tence he could pass would 
oomfort the families of Toly 
Exley and Karen Martin. 

Mr Exley. 22, a chef, and 
Miss Martin. 20. who worked 
for an advertising company, 
died when their car veered 
across the A316 in Hanworth. 
southwest London, into the 
path of oncoming cars. 

At first it was treated as an 
accident but a motorcylisi told 
police that he had seen the 
couple's Fiesta car repeatedly 
nudged by a powerful 
Vauxhall Senator that wanted 
to pass. 

The driver did not stop, but 
the car was found abandoned 
and was traced to Keith Col¬ 
lier. Humble's father figure, 
who had reported it stolen. He 
has admitted a charge of 
perverting the cause of justice 
and will be sentenced today. 

After the 10-2 majority ver¬ 
dict. Miss Martin's father. 
John, from Twickenham, said: 
“We got the right result." 

Passing sentence on Hum¬ 
ble, 33, who had denied two 
charges of manslaughter. Sir 
Lawrence Vemey. the Record¬ 
er of London, said: “Conduct 
of this kind falls outside the 
normal limits of sentencing 
and you deserve and must 
receive a sentence very much 
greater than you would have 
had under a charge of causing 
death by dangerous driving.” 
Humble was also banned 

from driving for ten years. 
Humble was a promising 

young rally driver whose 
dream of reaching the iop of 
fhe sport was destroyed by an 
impetuous streak and his in¬ 
volvement in crime.His driv¬ 
ing had frequently landed him 
in trouble on public roads and 
tlw rally course, and among 
rus 24 previous convictions 
was at least one "road rase" 
anack. 

As a teenager he had trials 
for the British team. But. 
although he 
woo a smalt 
number of 
competitions 
in a 15-year 
career, he was 
never among 
the elite. He 
was known 
more for a se¬ 
ries or spectac¬ 
ular crashes, 
including one 
in Wales when 
his Nissan car 
careered off the 
road and 
rolled more Karen Ma 
than 150ft 
down a cliff. His reaction to 
the crash, which he blamed on 
his co-driver, was to laugh. 

Nick Starkey, the co-driver, 
said: “It was absolutely terrify¬ 
ing. We fell into a ravine and 
God knows how we survived. 
I remember just sitting there, 
strapped to my seat 1 turned 
to him and said, ‘Are you all 
right*. He simply replied, 'Yes, 
I’m brand new. Let's get out of 
here.'That summed him up: I 
was devastated but he thought 
it was a huge joke. 

“He was a very talented 

driver but he didn't have a 
brain cell in his head. He 
always drove his vehicles to 
the limit. Often he lost races he 
should have won, simply 
because he did something 
crazy.” 

Mr Starkey said Humble 
did not confute fast driving to 
(he rally track and recalled 
one incident when Humble 
"tailgated" another car. “i can 
remember him driving at 
90mph through a built-up 
area. He drove up right be- 

Karen Martin and Toby Exley were shunted off road 

hind another car which 
slammed on its brakes. Jason 
didn't blink. He was a hair’s 
breadth away from disaster 
but he somehow slipped on to 
the pavement and overtook 
with a burst of speed.” 

Police investigating the 
death of Toby Exley and 
Karen Martin discovered fur¬ 
ther evidence of "tailgating”. A 
Japanese family reported last 
year that a car had driven 
dose behind at high speed on 
the M3 in Hampshire. The 
suspect's car was traced to 

Humble's house. There were 
many other brushes with the 
law. in 1984. at Kingston 
Crown Court, he was convict¬ 
ed of assaulting another driver 
— breaking Ws window and 
showering him with glass — 
during an argument. He was 
once caught by police as he 
drove a badly damaged rally 
car. an a public road. He was 
convicted of reckless driving 
in 1987 when he crossed dou¬ 
ble white lines to overtake a 
bus, near Aberdeen, forcing 

an oncoming 
driver off the 
road. For that 
he received a 
three-year ban. 
Rumours of 
drug taking 
circulated 
within the 
sport and at 
the time the 
young couple 
died Humble 
was on bail for 
possessing her¬ 
oin. He was 
eventually 

d off road fined. Humble. 
whose parents 

are dead, grew up in Hamp¬ 
ton, southwest London, where 
he left a comprehensive school 
without qualifications and 
barely able to read or write. 
Whfle there he met the first of 
two long-term girlfriends. 
They separated after 12 years. 
Humble is estranged from his 
second serious girlfriend, who 
is the mother of his two-year- 
old daughter. 

The grounds of the semi¬ 
detached bungalow, in Run- 
borough. Hampshire, which 
Humble shared with Keith 

Collier are littered with cars, 
vans, a boat and vehicle spare 
ports. Neighbours frequently 
complained about the mess 
and. Rushmoor council took 
Collier to court last year, 
where he was fined £1.000. 

Residents said the pairs 
former neighbour was forced 
out by Humble's antisocial 
behaviour after he blamed her 
for a police raid in which 
drugs were discovered. “She 
had paint thrown at her door 
because she stood up to him," 
another neighbour said. 
Humble, who kept two rott¬ 
weilers, had served at least 
two prison sentences and, in 
1995. absconded from Ford 
open prison. Other convic¬ 
tions included handling a 
stolen car, burglary, possess¬ 
ing an offensive weapon and 
stealing petrol. 

Humble and Collier were 
known locally as “the odd 
couple”. Collier gave a teen- 
aged Humble his first job, as 
an apprentice mechanic They 
went rallying together, with 
Collier providing much of the 
funding. A senior police officer 
said: “Collier hero-wor¬ 
shipped Humble and regard¬ 
ed him as a brilliant driver.” 

During police interviews. 
Humble's described himself 
as "the best driver ever”. That 
opinion was not endorsed by 
follow competitors. One said: 
"Rallying is a papular sport 
and he was one of the 30,000 
who are never going to be¬ 
come stars. In football terms it 
is like comparing a Premier¬ 
ship star to a Sunday park 
player." Another said: "The 
term ‘boy racer* was made to 
describe Jason Humble.” Jason Humble was more renowned for his rally driving crashes than victories 

Stepfather gets life 
for Zoe Evans murder SHARPS 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

AS Miles Evans began a life 
sentence last night after being 
found guilty of murdering of 
his stepdaughter, Zoe, the 
girl’s mother welcomed the 
verdict, and called for the 
return of the death penalty. 

Evans. 24, an army driver, 
had taken the nine-yearold 
from her bed in the middle of 
the night, beaten her uncon¬ 
scious and suffocated her with 
her vest before hiding her 
body in a badgers sett. Dur¬ 
ing a police hunt for the 
missing girl, he went before 
the television cameras at a 
press conference and made 
emotionai appeals for her to 
come home. Her body was not 
found for six weeks despite a 
search which involved 10,000 
police, troops and local 
residents. 

At Bristol Crown Court. Mr 
Justice Eady told the private in 
the Royal Army Logistical 
Cdrps: “We shall probably 
never know exactly what hap- 

Zoe and Miles Evans: 
hetpade a TV appeal 

pened that night She must 
have undergone a terrifying 
ordeal chiring her last 
moments.” 

As sentence was pro¬ 
nounced. Evans glared 
straight ahead with his hands 
clasped tightly behind his 
back. Zee's mother, Paula 
Hamilton, and grandmother. 
Arm Hamilton, shouted 'Yes' 
as they watched from the 
public gallery. Ms Hamilton. 
29. then crossed herself as her 
mother shook hands with a 
policewoman. 

Last night Ms Hamilton 

Zoe's mother. Paula Hamilton, welcomed verdict 

called for the death penalty as 
Evans's lawyer announced he 
would be appealing against 
die conviction. Ms Hamilton, 
who has reverted to her maid¬ 
en name, said: There has 
been no doubt in my mind that 
he would be convicted of this 
cruel and callous ad! cannot 
help but think that the only 
suitable punishment for tak¬ 
ing the life of such a beautiful 
girl should be the death 
penalty.” 

Durmg the trial die prose¬ 
cution suggested that there 
may have been a sexual 
motive for the murder of Zoe. 
who was bora after her moth¬ 
er had a holiday fling with a 
Malaysian soldier. Nigel 
Pascoe, for the prosecution, 
said that Evans, who 
described Zoe as a “very pretty 
little girl”, may have 
harboured a sinister attraction 
for his stepdaughter. 

After Zoe's disappearance in 
January last year, Evans 
joined in public appeals for 
her return, although in private 
he never showed any emotion. 
The senior police officer who 
led the inquiry said Evans 
always came across as a 
normal young man and hid 
his “terrible secret" well. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Steven Higgs, who has since 
retired from the force, said: 
“Evans played the role of an 
anxious parent in the early 
stages of our investigations, 
but once we found his T-shirt 
with her blood on it the 
investigation began to centre 
around Pepper Place |Zoe's 
home] and eventually Miles 
Evans himself. 

"Throughout this investiga¬ 
tion, MDes Evans has been 
very quiet and showed no 
emotion at all. He remained 
like this throughout his trial 
and showed no emotion when 
sentenced. That is how he has 
always been. He has appeared 
to us as a normal young man 
who hid a terrible secret.' 

Mr Higgs refused to corn- 
men ton whether Zoe had been 
the victim of sexual abuse. He 
added: “Only Miles Evans 
will ever know what happened 
on the night she died." 
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Law lords' arcade slot 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE full panoply of the law pi^ ft* the 'question was 
was brought to bear yester- which exercised whether it amounted to a 
day on whether people play- fiords, arose over contravention of the Act for 
mg in amusement arcades five i0Si^t V a player “to exchange two 
can lawfully exchange two ™ ch Arcade small teddy bears worth £6 
small teddy1bears won on a Pal** Amomnatmj each for one large teddy 
“crane and grab” machine bear worth HZ or — if the 
for a big one. containing player was sufficiently per- 

The law lords ruled thal it grab . teddy bears, sislent — . 4W fcddy 
was. defeating a challenge toys such as teddy bears for a battery operated 
brought by the Crown Pros- and w ^ . ^d car of equivalent vjUu*-" 
edition Service acting on which Jrokfc « Givmg judgment yestt*- 
behalf of the Gaming Board notes. an day he upheld an earlier 

of Great Britain. t M ^ of the areade iritagjV JoCourt of Ap- 

11*a2Ct£iaB with contra: ***** JSfSL+X 
over whether what is called 
"trading up" is a criminal 
offence, has cost an estimat¬ 
ed £130.000 of public finds. 
The practice was allegedly a 
device that flouted strict 

limits on the value of prizes As Lord Lfoyd ot uerwiffi 
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were charged w ^ ne added: “It may be 

venJ?8 fmitnrTthaf winners wondered why the Gaming 
-fcSTt*irB Board shouM have seen fit 
were for a to challenge the derision of 

the Court of Appeal.™ 
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Sharps Easter Week Sale is now on with 
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felt for wife, says Navy adulteress 

Colonel Pople: he denies scandalous conduct 

More women 
sign up for 

Army career 
A RECORD number of 
women have applied to join 
the Army in the past 12 
months, the first sign that the 
Government's equal opportu¬ 
nity campaigns are beginning 
to produce results. 

Job opportunities in previ¬ 
ously all-male regiments and 
the more “caring image" being 
fostered from the top echelons 
of the Army are seen as the 
principal reasons for the surge 
in female interest 

Ministers will announce to¬ 
day that 14 per cent of recruits 
in the year up to the end of 
February were women, a total 
of 3200. like their, male 
counterparts, not all will pass 
the basic training. At ^present 
63 per cent of the Army is 
female, a total ot72SO. 

The latest recruiting figures 
will be published at the launch 
of an army poster campaign to 
promote the opportunities for 
women and for young people 
from ethnic minorities. The 
figures will show that 239 
black people and Asians were 
recruited in the past year, 
compared with 9S the previous 
year. 

While John Reid, the Armed 
Forces Minister, regards the 
increase as encouraging, he 
accepts there is still a long way 
to go. He has set a target of 
increasing ethnic minority re¬ 
cruits by 1 per cent a year. 
There is already ethnic moni¬ 
toring of recruits for the 
regular Army and Dr Reid 
plans to introduce a similar 
system for the Territorial 
Army. 

The biggest surprise in the 
latest figures is the rise in 
women applying, indicating 
that competition between the 
sexes for the best jobs will 
become increasingly acute. 
From April 1. the proportion of 
jobs available for women rose 
from 47 per cent to 70 per cent 
They are now able to join the 

Men will find an 

increase in 

competition for 

the best military 

roles, reports 

Michad Evans 
Royal Artillery, the Royal En¬ 
gineers and the Royal Signals. 

Ministers are reviewing 
whether to increase the pro¬ 
portion, although there re¬ 
main concerns about letting 
warren serve, in -infantry 
regiments. ■* 

Women who joined die 
Army from April 1 benefit 
from a new “gender-neutral" 
fitness programme which is 
related not to phsyical prow¬ 
ess but to the type of work the 
recruit is expected to fulfil- 

Women are beginning to 
climb higher up the promotion 
ladder. The two most senior 
female officers in the Armed 
Forces are a brigadier in the 
Army and a commodore in the 
Royal Naval Reserve. 

Two female naval lieuten¬ 
ants last month took com¬ 
mand of two fast training 
boats and the first female 
principal warfare officer was 
recently appointecL 

There are 15,609 women in 
the three Armed Forces. Dr 
Reid said: “We want the best 
and brightest people to join 
the Services irrespective oi sex. 
or race or social background." 

Last week the threat by the 
Commission for Radal Equal¬ 
ity to take action over allega¬ 
tions of racism in the 
Household Cavalry was lifted 
when it accepted there had 
beat improvements in equal 
opportunity recruiting. 

Father jailed over 
son’s lone rail trip 

A FATHER has been jailed for 
four months for sending his 
five-year-old son on a 50-mile 
train journey on his own. 

A passenger on the Trans- 
Pennine express noticed 
James Heron travelling alone 
and alerted police at the next 
siop. They found the dis¬ 
tressed boy wandering along a 
mainline platform looking for 
his mother. 

This week magistrates in 
Darlington, Co Durham, 
jailed Robert Heron, his 
father, after he admitted caus- 
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ames Heron: looked in 
vain for his mother 

By Paul Wilkinson 

i jailed for ing the boy unnecessary se¬ 
nding his fering. The court was told that 
a 50-mile Heron. 33. had moved out of 
own. the home he had shared in 
he Trans- Darlington with James and 

noticed Sharon Hindaugh, the bqjfS 
ling alone mother, and gone to live in 
t the next York. He saw his son regular- 
the dis- ty, collecting him from ms 

ig along a mother's house and taking 
joking for him by train to stay with him 

in York. He would always 
mates in accompany him hqjme. 
Durham. But after one visit last 
ran, his October. Heron phonal Miss 
ittedcaus- Hindhaugh to ay he 

unwell and could not travel 
r-rcrr—| with his son but was putting 

him on the train on his own. 
?■« She did not believe him. 

A passenger became con- 
m cemed when she saw the five- 

vear-old by himself and 
•. alerted British Transport 

. 3b police in Darlington when t™- 
youngster got off. The bey 

■V*began wandering around 
looking for his mother, whom 
he thought would be wamng- 

Miss Hindhaugh. 36, said 
Kgfl yesterday: “When James* dad 

{old me he was going to put 
him on the tram alonal 

iked in thought it vwsajokt 
>ther totally irresponsible. 

By Stephen Farkkll 

A HIGH-RANKING female 
naval officer was yesterday 
accused of having contempt 
for wives erf military men she 
bedded, dismissing one as a 
■‘mouse". Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Karen Pearce alleged¬ 
ly told her former lover and 
boss. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Keith Pople: “Service wives 
who can’t keep their husbands 
do not deserve my respect or 
consideration." 

Cokmd Pople, 42, the com¬ 
manding officer of 4 Regiment 
Army Air Corps, is facing a 
court mania! over allegations 
that he began the 2fc^year 
affair while he was Com¬ 
mander Pearce's immediate 
superior, and bombarded her 
with threatening telephone 
calls when they broke up. He 
left his wife Brenda but is now 
back with her. Commander 
Ffearce went on to have an 
affair with Lieutenant Nigel 
McTear, who was a colleague 
on HMS Illustrious. 

Colonel Pople claims that in 
November 1996, during a 
friendly dinner, he warned his 
former lover about the effect 
cm her career of a second affair 
with a married man. He 
claimed she replied “naval 
rules are different" and added 
dismissively: “Mrs MCTear is 

a real mouse. 
She's just like 
Brenda. She 
will put up with 
it." 

The Colo¬ 
nel's lawyer, 
Rhyddian Wil¬ 
lis. asked if she 
felt anything 
for his wife 
during the af¬ 
fair. “You 
weren’t con¬ 
cerned for her 
or anything she 
might be feel- Brenda 
ing. were you?" bus bam 
Commander 
Pearce, 34. replied: "l fell for 
her but at the end of the day it 
was not just me involved in the 
relationship." She repeatedly 
denied sneering at service 
wives, referring to her lover’s 
children as “Service brats" or 
telling him that she would 
"have to sleep with the Secre¬ 
tary of the Second Sea Lord" to 
avoid career problems over 
the adultery. 

The court martial heard that 
before he flew out to Bosnia in 
November 1996. Colonel Pople 
spent his last night in Britain 
with his former mistress and 
not his wife, even though the 
affair had ended by then. They 
have given very different ac¬ 
counts of (heir lasr night 

Brenda Pople: ter 
husband returned 

together at her 
home in 
Nyewood. West 
Sussex. 

Commander 
Pearce says 
that Colonel 
Pople appeared 
naked in her 
bedroom the 
next morning 
and ordered 
her to arouse 
herself to or¬ 
gasm with a 
sex aid he nick- 

ople ter named her 
returned “pink friend". 

Although 
shocked, she agreed to do it 
because it was the quickest 
way to get rid of him. 

However, he says they spent 
the evening dining on smoked 
salmon, prawns, pasta with 
diii and shitake mushrooms, 
but that she invited him into 
her bed the next morning 
when he went for a shower. 

Giving evidence in the wit¬ 
ness box with Colonel Pople's 
wife sitting in court. Com¬ 
mander Pearce was ques¬ 
tioned in graphic detail about 
her sexual preferences and 
activities during the affair. 
Miss Willis suggested that the 
colonel nicknamed her “wick¬ 
ed witch" because she was 
loud during sex. but she said 

she could not remember. At 
one stage she protested at the 
line of questioning but was 
overrruled by the Judge Advo¬ 
cate Edmwnd Moelwyn- 
Hughes. The defence also 
accused her of threatening to 
use her expertise cm sexual 
harassment cases gleaned 
from her time in the Navy. She 
admitted haring been a mem¬ 
ber of the advisory Sexual 
Harassment Action Group 
aboard HMS Illustrious but 
denied idling Colonel Pople 
during one telephone call "I 
can say thing about you 
without there being any risk to 
me or my position." 

The conn martial also 
heard from her current lover. 
Lieutenant McTear. who 
admitted that they had sex in a 
hire car in Malta. 

During lighter moments, 
the court was shown a cuddly 
toy gorilla given to Colonel 
Pople by Commander Pearce. 
A court orderly in Service 
dress collected the brown 9in 
fluffy toy from on top of a 
manual of military law. 

Colonel Pople denies scan¬ 
dalous conduct and conduct 
prejudicial to good order and 
military discipline. The case 
continues. 

Features, page 19 
Philip Howard, page 22 
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Commander Pearce: she denies sneering about wives 
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Despised 
cul-de-sac 
comes to 

a dead end 

SUSP* 
V: 

Iwho^tore me 
Jlfroni the 

li^catwalk 

Weekend 

FIRST it was the doorstep, 
now the cul-de-sac While 
there are good reasons to 
Jamem the passing of the 
doorstep, a great British insti¬ 
tution by any standard, the 
abolition of die cul-de-sac de¬ 
serves three loud cheers. 
Government plans to return to 
more traditional street layouts 
should be welcomed. 

For several decades plan¬ 
ners have insisted that eveiy 
new town or housing estate is 
a series of dead ends. Initially 
the idea was partly to block 
through traffic and stop rat 
runs but the result was to turn 
new housing estates into mid¬ 
dle-class ghettos. They became 
the equivalent of the great 
council estates, where through 
traffic was banned and which 
became so cut off from the city 
that the streets through them 
are often not even marked on 
A-Z maps. 

Culs-de-sac in recent years 
have been much advocated by 
some police forces, who 
believe that burglars do not 
like the idea of being trapped 
against a wall with no means 
of escape. Yet that philosophy 
goes against the wisdom of the 
greatest urbanist of our time, 
die American Jane Jacobs. 

Good riddance 

says Marcus 

Binney. But 

planners should 

seek inspiration 

from a famous 

old blind alley 

who argued that the safest 
places in cities and towns were 
traditional streets used by 
people going about their daily 
business and overlooked by 
residents, elderly maybe, who 
like to watch life go by. 

By contrast the cuMe-sac is 
a dead and lonely place with 
nothing to watch and no 
passers-by: no one wing to 
work, no children on their way 
to school, no one going nut to 
shop. The French word cul-de- 
sac. literally a vessel open only 
at one end, came to mean a 
blind alley. 

It is significant that one of 
the oldest and certainly the 
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City stress 

life by three 
quarters 

By Gillian Harris 

A cul-de-sac in North London. Traditional street layouts are now seen to isolate people from life around than 

most beautiful of all cul-de- 
sacs in England, the 14th-cen¬ 
tury Vicars’ Gose in Wells, 
has a narrow alley at the far 
end. allowing residents to 
enter and exit and providing a 
short cut for local people. 

Culs-de-sac in Georgian 
towns may have been dosed to 
carts and carriages at one end 
but often had an archway or 
passage at the other, like the 
numerous courts opening off 
the north of Fleet Street. In the 
19th century the mews built 
behind streets and squares of 
grand town houses for stables 
and carriage houses were also 
sometimes built as culs-de-sac. 

deliberately blocked off in the 
centre — like Eaton Mews 
north and south in London — 
to stop through traffic. 

The greatest champion of 
the cul-de-sac was probably 
Raymond Unwin, one of the 
fathers of the garden dty 
movement He advocated the 
dumb bell layout, with subur¬ 
ban houses around a drde at 
the end of a cul-de-sac. To 
Unwin, it was a means of 
getting away from the unifor¬ 
mity of late Victorian grid 
layouts such as might be 
found in the backstreets of 
Tottenham. Leeds or Sheffield. 

Unwin’s thinking was fed 
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For Small 
Businesses 

only 
76p per day.* 
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Lease this HP Brio PC featuring a 
233 MHz Intel processor* and monitor 
for just 76p per day, or with a Pentium* II 
processor - for around £1 per day* 

exc. VAT (£822 me. VAT) BUIttXE PRICE ONLY. 

HP Brio 8017 
-'233 MHz Pentiums processor 
w/MlWX7" technology 

-16MB RAM -3.2 GB disk 
• 2MB video • 15" monitor 

£699 exc. VAT 
76p per day £822 inc. VAT 

HP Brio 8336 
• 233 MHz Pentiums II processor 
• 16MB RAM - 4 G5 disk 
• 2MB video • Audio 
• 24 x CD-ROM * 15" monitor 

£939 exc. VAT 
103p per day £1,104 inc, VAT 

(Jjjp) 
Pentium®]! 1* woccoson MM. 

The HP Brio PC is designed specifically for small to medium businesses. And now Hewlett- 

Packard have designed this leasing deal specifically for your bottom line. The Brio is packed 

with the very latest features and for your peace of mind it comes with Hewlett-Packard’s • ' 

industry leading telephone support and on-site warranty. Call today - while this offer lasts, fjp Office Centre 

To order phone 

0990 474747 
www.hp.com/sbpc/eu 

into government or local au¬ 
thority advice on planning be¬ 
tween the wars and was taken 
up by housebuilders, who saw 
the cul-de-sac layout as an 
easy route to obtain approval 
from planners and highway 
authorities. Culs-de-sac, how¬ 
ever. form maddening dead 
ends for people on foot or bicy¬ 
cle, who can be forced to make 
long detours round large 
sealed-off housing estates. 

Alan Baxter, author of the 
new report going to the gov¬ 
ernment on street layouts, 
recommends greater consider¬ 
ation for local topography and 
a return to traditional street 
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Cheap fees 
for women 
ruled illegal 
Nightclubs and discos that 
offer women lower entrance 
fees and cheaper drinks have 
been warned that they are 
breaking the law. The Equal 
Opportunities Commission 
has told than that the 
practice is against the Sex 
Discrimination Ad. 

Complaints from men at 
having to pay. .more have 
risen from Odfc’a month to one 
a week over the past 18 
months, the commission said. 
The Independent Televirion 
Commission had received a 
sexism complaint about two 
Channel 5 commercials for 
cut-price admission. 

Suspect ruled out 
A 67-year-old mao has been 
ruled out as a suspect for tfae 
so-called Mardi Gra bomb 
attacks. He was held after a 
handgun was found in his car 
and police discovered a suspi¬ 
cious package near a Salis¬ 
bury's store in Ruislip, West 
London. The package proved 
to be an empty box. 

Lamppost tussle 
Edinburgh City Coupdl has 1 
put a preservation "order on 
two lampposts to stop the 
shipping company Christian 
Salvesen moving them to its 
new base in Northampton. 
The company, associated with 
Edinburgh for more than 150 
years, is claiming them as 
part of its heritage. 

£12,000 accident 
Port Installations, of Ton- 
bridge, Kent was fined 
£12,000 and ordered to pay 
£41500 costs after a shore-to- 
ferry vehicle link span 
trashed into a harbour. It 
happened during major ex¬ 
pansion work at Holyhead. 
Anglesey, the town’s magis¬ 
trates were told. 

Zander record 
A teenage angler, Lee McKay, 
of Brandon in Suffolk, has 
caught Britain’s biggest zan¬ 
der. The fish weighed 21.5 lb. 
The previous record was 18 lb 
10 oz. The zander, also known 
as the pike-perch, spread 
across East Anglia after es¬ 
caping from a fish farm in 
Bedford 30 years ago. 

Danger daws 
Rummy, an eight-year-old 
Burmese cat belonging to 
Kathy Simmorrds of Bognor 
Regis. West Sussex, has sav¬ 
aged the postwoman so much 
she wfli only deliver their 
letters to a neighbour. A 
Royal Mail spokeswoman 
said Rummy was clawing the 
woman through the letterbox. 

CORRECTION 

In the obituary of Monsignor 
Alfred C.ilbey (March 21) a 
surviving cousin. Mr Walter 
Gilbey, was incorrectly des¬ 
cribed as a baronet The 
present baronet is. in fact Sir 
Gavin Gilbey, and we regret 
the error. 

patterns. He says: “A cul-de- 
sac may provide a little extra 
security for a group of eight 
houses, but the proliferation of 
culs-de-sac in towns and sub¬ 
urbs cumulatively causes iso¬ 
lation. People in one cul-de-sac 
have no knowledge of people 
in another. . It destroys 
neighbourliness." 

The solution appears very 
simple: to dose streets to 
through traffic, allowing 
children to play, but permit¬ 
ting passage to those on foot 
and perhaps on bicycle — just 
what the vicars of Wells 
dedded to do over six centu¬ 
ries ago. 

CITY life is killing millions of 
trees in Britain before they 
reach a quarter of their expect¬ 
ed lifespan. Birches and cher¬ 
ry trees, which are among the 
most popular species planted 
in towns and cities, are partic¬ 
ularly susceptible to damage 
caused by pollution, salt used 
to treat icy roads and poorly 
aerated soil. 

Glynn Percival. a sdenrisi at 
the Scottish Agricultural Coll¬ 
ege in Ayrshire, said yesterday 
that a two-year study into the 
health of the country's urban 
trees shows that rrees in the 
dty lived, on average. 32 years 
while those planted in the 
countryside survived for 150 
years. 

“We should be trying to 
identity trees which are more 
suitable for an urban environ¬ 
ment." he said. “Eighty- per 
cent of urban trees are cherry 
trees, apple rrees, birches, 
hawthorns or rowans, and 
they may be the wrong 
spedes. 

“Obviously, trees were nev¬ 
er supposed to grow in cities in 
the first place, but there are 
trees which are more stress- 
tolerant." 

Dr Perdval suggested plant¬ 
ing ornamental pear trees, 
river birches or even olive 
trees, more commonly assori- 
ated with Mediterranean 
dimes, which can exist with¬ 
out a large supply of oxygen. 
Urban trees are forced to grow 
in soil which is packed below 
concrete and starved of oxy¬ 
gen. 

Drug warning on 
deranged killers 

By Ian Murray - 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than half of the 35 
inquiries into cases of mental¬ 
ly 31 people who have killed 
someone since 1992 show that 
the patients were not taking 
the medication they were pre¬ 
scribed,. according to a report 
published today-. • • __ 

Side effects,: poor aftercare 
and poor supervision were die 
main rea§ods.why they had 
given up the-drugs that were 
meant to control their condi¬ 
tion. according to the report by 
The Zito Trust It says that 
most patients are still being 
prescribed with conventional 
drugs which have disabling 
ride effects, although there are 
a range of new drugs for 
treating schizophrenia. 

The reason appears to be 
ignorance, with clinicians not 
receiving information, and 
training and cost — the differ¬ 
ence between 8p and £5 a day 
per patient” The trust says 
there is evidence that there is 
an informal ban in some 
health authorities, with pre¬ 
scribing practices regulated 
on a cost basis. 

Other factors which cause 
patients to give up their medi¬ 
cation include lack of insight 
by the patient into their own 
problems (80 per cent), sub¬ 
stance abuse (65 per cent) poor 
communication with the fam¬ 
ily (55 per cent) and a failure to 
turn up for appointments (50 
per cent). The trust says at¬ 
tacks by the mentally ill have 

Jaynd Zito: husband 
was among victims 

increased, especially among 
schizophrenics driven by delu¬ 
sions. with rates up 17 per cent 
among males and 85 per cent 
among females. 

Evidence from the National 
Confidential Inquiry — a re¬ 
search undertaking funded by 
the Health Department and 
Royal College of Psychiatrists 
—shows that 43 per cent of 238 
murderers tried in 1996-IW 
had symptoms of mental ill¬ 
ness at the time. 

The Zito Trust, set up in 
1994 by Jayne Zito after her 
husband was killed by a 
schizophrenic, says super¬ 
vised discharge of patients 
into the community is failing 
to ensure they take (heir 
drugs. It calls for the system to 
be ended and replaced with 
outreach teams looking after 
small groups of 10 to 15 
patients, with funding for 24- 
hour nursed beds. 

A smart choice for 
International Business Gifts 

I 
Tiffany designs and rhe Tiffany blue box .ire 

recognised and appreciated worldw.de. 

A Tiffany Corporate gift consultation here or 

in locations around the world can help you 

choose the right business gift tor every occas.on. 

And each gift will arrive on time. 

Tiffany & Co. 
Since 1337 

LONDON is OLD ROND STPFET«| 
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Secret lives of the television tourists 
Unsuspecting 

holidaymakers 

were filmed for 

study of national 

stereotypes, writes 

Carol Midgley 
HOLIDAYMAKERS who be¬ 
lieved they were taking part in 
a television travel programme 
were secretly being filmed for 
a documentary examining 
national stereotypes. 

The tourists, from Britain. 
Germany. Japan and Ameri¬ 
ca. had no idea that disguised 
microphones and cameras 
were planted around their 
hotel. They also did not realise 
that some of their companions 
were actors and that their 

emm every move was being 
Th< watched on monitors by a 

er wi roomful of experts. 
ka an The 120 people — 30 from 
main each country — spent a week 
for d in Turkey at Channel 4’s 
Cook expense believing they were 
tigne giving their verdicts on the 
Viani hotel and resort. Instead, they 
ip o were subjected to several “set- 
3TOVt ups”, such as watching some- 
jolia one stealing and being given 
vanb wine laced with vinegar, to test 

■ang t 
Vsia. 

the reactions of different 
nationalities. 

luml Channel 4 defended the 
Jnic secret filming yesterday. 

wh claiming it was part of a valid 
aws social experiment. It said 
ion c when the holidaymakers were 
n the told the truth they were 

“shocked" but gave their per- 
Les. mission for it to be screened. 

“This is fascinating tele- 
vision," a spokesman said. “It 
was a huge social and psycho- 

— logical expenmenl” 
The six-part series. The 

Tourist Trap, claims to reveal 
intriguing differences between 

Some of the tourists in the hotel pool. They were shocked when told they had been filmed secretly but gave the programme the go-ahead 

nationalities. When an under¬ 
cover actor steals drinks when 
the bartender’s back istumed 
the Japanese tourists are out¬ 
raged and ostracise the man 
from their company. But the 
British and Germans guzzle 
down rhe stolen drinks, “albeit 
guiltily*'. In another test, a 
man jumps the queue at 
breakfast. Some of die guests 

are too meek to complain but 
others remonstrate with him. 

The spokesman said that in 
general the British had come 
across as the group most 
willing to have fun. The Ger¬ 
mans. by contrast were the 
most dour and least likely to 
join in. When the hotel stages 
a toga party the British. Japa¬ 
nese and Americans join in 

enthusiastically. But the Ger¬ 
mans refuse to strip their beds 
of sheets and only take part 
when they are given clean 
sheets by the hotel. 

The spokesman added: “We 
told them that they were being 
invited on a free holiday as 
part of a TV programme. They 
didn't know what die pro¬ 
gramme was, but they 

thought it was some kind of 
holiday resort and they were 
giving their verdict 

“We had undercover actors 
trying to engineer set-ups such 
as being seen to steal drinks. 
The British were very uncom¬ 
fortable when the drinks were 
stolen but it didn't stop them 
drinking them." 

The series is part of Channel 

4*s spring and summer sched¬ 
ule. during which viewers will 
see Katie Boyle, the veteran 
presenter, co-hosting Euro- 
trash, one of Channel 4’s most 
notorious and outrageous 
shows. 

New dramas from two re¬ 
spected women writers are 
among the highlights. Big 
Women by Fay Weldon and 

Killer Net by Lynda La Plante 
are part of a varied package 
thar Michael Jackson, the 
Controller, said would provide 
an alternative to the football 
World Cup. Also in the new 
season are more themed 
nights including a “Coming 
Our evening to tie in with the 
much-hyped episode of the US 
sitcom Ellen in which the star 
announces she is gay. 

There is also a night to mark 
the first year of the Govern¬ 
ment. called “Now We Are 
One", that indudes an animat¬ 
ed “virtual Peter Mandelson" 
in a Rory Bremner special. A 
challenging new series called 
Beg ToDifferhas been created 
in assodation with The Big 
Issue magazine and filmed 
from the perspective of the 
homeless. 

Melvyn Bragg will present 
The Sundays, a Saturday eve¬ 
ning show in which a studio 
audience discuss and decide 
the next day's news agenda. 
The documentary Fetish by 
the film-maker Nick Broom¬ 
field, filmed in an S&M par¬ 
lour and featuring a client 
having his head flushed down 
a toilet will also be aired. 

Mr Jackson said: The 
important things in this sea¬ 
son are the very Channel 4 
things like the Coming Out 
night and Beg To Differ, 
things that you would only get 
on Channel 4. We’ve put these 
things on offer because of the 
•World Cup and we've tried to 
give an alternative with a 
richer variety." 

The channel also offers an 
assessment of the late Enoch 
Powell to mark the 30th anni¬ 
versary of his Rivers of Blood 
speech. The Trial of Enoch 
Powell was commissioned be¬ 
fore his death and invites a 
studio audience to judge be¬ 
tween two differing assess¬ 
ments of his ideas from two 
advocates. 

Media, pages 4043 

Advert did not add up for girls I Freedom for huntsman who hit out 
PUPILS at a girls’ school 
have forced a chip company to 
change its advertising. The 
girls calculated that the firm. 
McCain Foods, had got its 
sums wrong. 

Wanda Marshall, a maths 
teacher at St Dunstan's Abbey 
in Plymouth, saw tabletop 
advertisements in a British 
Homes Stores restaurant 
Claiming that the firm sold 
enough chips to stretch to the 

moon and back ten times, or 
circle the earth 293 times, if 
they were laid end to end. The 
suspicious teacher set her 
pupils at the independent 
girls' school the task of work¬ 
ing out the figures. 

Mrs Marshall said that the 
company claimed to sell 
108.107,900 french fries to BhS 
customers. But as the distance 
to the moon is 38Z240 
kilometres, that would mean 

the chips, average length 10 
centimetres, would need to be 
70 metres long. For the chips 
to stretch nearly 300 times 
around the world, circumfer¬ 
ence 40.074 kilometres, they 
would each need to be 109 
metres long. 

The firm has now with¬ 
drawn the adverts from 90 
BhS stores and is to have 
them reprinted with the cor¬ 
rect figures. 

A HUNT employee who hit a protester 
with a whip was given a conditional 
discharge yesterday. Magistrates were 
told that Boyce Keeling struck Tun 
Nickerson on the neck and elbow because 
he thought he had deliberately sent 
hounds on to a road. 

■Keeling. 44. the huntsman for the 
North Norfolk Harriers, admitted 
assault Nick Stohlner. for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said that the attack occurred when 
rhe North Norfolk Harriers were con¬ 
fronted by members of an anti- 

bloodsports group. Mr Nickerson had 
suffered bruising. 

“(Witnesses) say Mr Nickerson was 
walking along the road and this man 
walks up with the whip and strikes him 
twice," Mr Stohlner told Norwich Magis¬ 
trates’Court 

Malcolm Savory, for Keeling, told the 
court that he had been involved in 
hunting for 30 years and for the last five 
years had been employed by the Hamers, 
based in his home village of Guist. On 
October 7 three saboteurs had used a 

hunting horn to decoy the hounds out of 
the field and on to a road. Keeling was 
concerned that the hounds might be hit by 
cars and might endanger road users. Mr 
Savory said he had no option but to force 
away Mr Nickerson, who he said had 
been involved in hunt protests for many 
years. “Mr Keeling remembers it as more 
of a prod or push, certainly not a strike." 
The magistrate, Bryan Winchester, derid¬ 
ed that the conditional discharge should 
end in September when the hunting 
season begins. (PA News) 

BBC defies 
MPs over 
changes to 
Commons 
coverage 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

THE BBC said yesterday that 
it was going ahead * with 
changes to its parliamentary 
coverage, including confining 
Radio 4’s Yesterday In Parlia¬ 
ment to long wave’ 

A longer version of the 
programme will be introduced 
at the same time, after Easter, 
but critics fear that it could 
lose half its 13 million audi¬ 
ence. A new nightly pro¬ 
gramme, Parliament Square, 
will provide a television ver¬ 
sion of Radio 4’s Today In 
Parliament. The Week In 
Westminster, broadcast on 
Radio 4 on Saturday morn¬ 
ings, will move to Thursday 
evenings and In Committee. 
on the work of select commit¬ 
tees. will be absorbed into a 
new programme. The West¬ 
minster Hour. 

Sir Christopher Bland, 
chairman of the BBC wrote 
yesterday to Betty Boothroyd. 
Speaker of the House of 
Commons informing her of 
the governors' derision. She. 
along with many MPs, is 
believed to have opposed the 
changes. 

Sir Christopher said that 
the governors had introduced 
safeguards: parliamentary 
"actuality" would be heard on 
Radio 4's Today and in 12 
months' time there would be a 
review of parliamentary cov¬ 
erage and the ratings obtained 
by the new programmes. 
□ A documentary on the 
Third Reich and an Anne 
Bronte dramatisation earned 
the BBC two American 
awards. Judges for the 1997 
Peabody Awards for broad¬ 
cast and cable excellence, an¬ 
nounced yesterday by a media 
college at Georgia University, 
commended The Nazis: A 
Warning from History as a 
“surprisingly new and infor¬ 
mative expose". 

The second award was for 
the Masterpiece Theatre pro¬ 
duction of The Tenant of 
WildfeU Hall made by the 
BBC with WGBH-TV in Bos¬ 
ton. The ABC News pro¬ 
gramme Nightline won an 
award for its exclusive footage 
of the trial of the former 
Cambodian dictator Pbl Pot. 

BBC’s goodbye, page 42 

FIX YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
UNTIL 2003 

6.99°° 7.21 
HASSLE FREE 

C&G Mortgage Direct provides the 

hassle-free-way to enjoy the benefits 

•of a mortgage fixed until 2003. 

Just call the number below and wed! 

get things moving right awav. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
MORTGAGE DIRECT 

0800 731 
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Vineyard man cheated on 
HOME NEWS 9 

summer 
Simon de Bruxelles reports hnw 

an English vintage was made from 

DIY box kits when grapes ran out 
AN ELDERLY winemaker 
boasred ihai his vineyard was 
the most southerly in Britain. 
Hotels and restaurants served 
his table wine to their custom¬ 
ers with apparent satisfaction. 

’ until the day thai a wine 
inspecror took a close look at 
the label. 

One bottle was labelled as a 
1992 vintage, which was 
strange, as the inspector knew 
that the vinevard had no 
harvest from 1991 to 1994. It 
was then that the winemaker 
Ted Jeffries, 70. admitted the 
truth. When the English sun¬ 
shine failed to provide him 
with enough grapes, he simply 
made his wines from DIY kits 
instead. 

Yesterday Jeffries, of 
Porthallow. Cornwall, was 
ordered to pay fines and obis 

totalling £6,000. Afterwards, 
he said that his customers had 
been perfectly happy with his 
wine. 

Falmouth magistrates were 
told that while his labels said 
“Estate-grown table wine", his 
reds and his whites came out 
of boxes. The home-brew kits 
of “quality wine" were made 
up from concentrated grape 
juice marked “just add sugar 
and water". 

Jeffries had bought five 
acres of farmland at St 
Keveme on the Lizard Penin¬ 
sula in the late 1980s with the 
intention of turning it into a 
vineyard, the magistrates 
were told. But personal prob¬ 
lems meant the project got off 
to a slow stan and it did not 
produce any grapes until 1995. 

A wine inspector who knew 
the vineyard's sorry history 
became suspicious when he 
came across the bottle labelled 
as a 1992 vintage, Roger 
Tregidga. for the prosecution, 
said. "There was no harvest at 
all from 1991 to 1994. and wine 
was not produced there until 
1995. 

"The production was resting 
on two varieties — Madeleine 
Angevine and Triomphc. It 
was sold to hotels and restau¬ 
rants in the county and to 
visitors coming to the vine¬ 
yard shop. A leaflet about the 
wine stated. These are French 
varieties which we have been 
cropping for five years. We 
have made our first good 
quality wine from the D5 
harvest’. Subsequent checks 
revealed that there had been 
little or no produce in 1995. A 
wine inspector noticed that 
one bottle of white said 1992 
vintage and that could not 
have been because in 1992 the 
vines were cut back. 

“An inspection revealed that 
the wine was in fact anything 
but estate grown and bottled. 
The wine had been made at 
Porthallow Vineyard but from 
wine kits. The inspector came 
across fermentation tanks, 
empty wine-kit boxes and 
wrappers scattered around. 
Mr Jeffries admitted the of¬ 
fences straight away." 

Mr Tregidga said that Jef¬ 
fries had probably made 4.000 
to 5.000 litres of wine from the 
kits, which he sold for £5 a 
bottle.Tr Is difficult to assess 
how much money was in- 

'■J *■ : » i f .v i •, ;• %: 
•■AiMnilUiMiiiw.h 

tarn Aiima’ 
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The source a box makes 
five gallons in a week 

volved, but the wine retailed at 
£5 per 75d bottle am) that 
would give a gross turnover in 
the region of GQ.000." 

Jeffries pleaded guilty to 
charges of falsely describing a 
white wine as Madeleine 
Angevine and a red wine as 
Triomphe when they were 
made from kits. He also 
admitted soaking the labels off 
bottles of commercially-pro¬ 

duced cider and then selling it 
as made in Cornwall. Mr 
Tregidga said; The only thing 
remotely Cornish about the 
dder was it happened to be 
already bottled in Cornwall at 
the fame the label was 
replaced." 

John Boyle, in mitigation, 
said: “At 70 years old. Mr 
Jeffries did not find it easy to 
deal with the incredible 
amount of regulations from 
Europe. The EC regulations 
are an absolute minefield. Mr 
Jeffries has not found it easy to 
understand them but he has 
learnt a lot from this prosecu¬ 
tion. He had been making 
wine from his grapes but 
when they were exhausted he 
used kits to supplement the 
supplies.1 

After he was fined £4,750 
with El 250 costs, Jeffries in¬ 
sisted he would continue sell¬ 
ing his DIY wine, but said he 
would be more careful about 
labels in future. He said: 
"People were certainly happy 
with the wine that they were 
getting. They tasted it before 
buying. 

“1 intend to carry on with 

my business. I would like to 
make wine without using a kit 
but the English weather will 
not allow it 1 use kits because 
the weights and measures of 
ingredients are already done 
for me. This time I will be 
using new labels and it will all 
be completely legal. Wo know 
now that every single label 
was not quite correct." 

The Butler Quality Wine 
Kits used by Jeffries produce 
five gallons or 225 litres of 
wine in just seven days. A kit 
costs about £20 and is enough 
to fill 16 of the 7Scl bottles. 
Peter Wilis, southwest inspec¬ 
tor for the Wine Standards 
Board, said no wine-lover 
would prefer wine from a kit 
to the genuine article. 

He said: "Anyone who had 
tasted a real Triomphe grape 
red wine or a Madeleine grape 
white wine would never accept 
a kit wine as the real thing. 
The standard of taste and 
quality would be miles apart 
Cases like this are unfortunate 
for the entire British wine 
industry. I have 110 vineyards 
in my area, trying to make an 
honest living." 
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Jeffries with one of his bottles. He said: “People were happy with the wine" 
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How John and 
Margaret have 
common touch 
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By Robin Young 

BRITAIN'S last two Prime 
Ministers both had the most 
common of names. An exhaus¬ 
tive analysis of 823.652 current 
first names has revealed that 
there are more women of all 
ages called Margaret titan 
anything else, and more men 
named John. However, both 
names are rapidly losing 
popularity. 

The Office of National Sta¬ 
tistics analysed GPS' patient 
lists from 1991 in England and 
Wales. It discovered that there 
were 1,471.990 Johns and 
688.164 Margarets. 

The second, third and 
fourth most popular men’s 
names (David 1,202,989. 
Michael 877,827 and James 
764535) were all more numer¬ 
ous than Margaret, with 
women's names being much 
more evenly distributed 
among a number of popular 
choices. 

The second most popular 
woman's name, Mary, had 
only enough registrations, 
with 570.011, to have ranked 
tenth on the men's list. Susan 
1523.493). Elizabeth (449591) 
:ind Sarah (422567) were the 
next most popular women’s 
names. 

While John is by far the 
most popular name in use, it is 
not so much in favour for 
recent births. In 1997, it only 
just featured in the top 50 male 
babies' names. 

However, its familiar deriv¬ 
ative, Jack, has held the hon¬ 
our of being the top baby boy's 
name for the past three years. 

Margaret has fared even 
worse than John. Neither it 
nor Mary nor Susan feature in 
the top 50 names for births 
registered m 1W7- 

The list was headed by 
Chloe. Emily and Sophie, 
alihough none of that newly 

fashionable trio features in the 
overall top 50. 

For the record, the current 
Prime Minister's name, An¬ 
thony, is 15th on the overall 
men’s list (394,172) and 71st in 
the list for births registered in 
199711st 

The survey discovered that 
here are 821652 names cur¬ 
rently in use in England and 
Wales and that 562,030 are 
unique 

The majority of people have 
common names. More than 37 
million people have names 
which are shared by 100,000 
people or more. 

The large number of unique 
names is mainly the result of 
variations on international 

Among the toast popular 
names are: 
Boys: Towson, Woodward, 
Rosko. Chalmer, Taso, 
Destin. Caddus, Izam, 
Rawtston, YaveL 
Girls: Aylmer, Monah, Lica, 
Renell, Mawish, Pavanjot, 
Asumi, Linton, Romesh, 
Maine. 

names; as they are written in a 
different language, spelling 
variations are not surprising. 
Some of the unique names 
may be misspellings, although 
many misspellings may be 
deliberate. There are 81 people 
with only a single letter as 
their forename. 

The ONS list of names is 
drawn from the National 
Health Service Central Regis¬ 
ter which is administered by 
the ONS for the Department 
of Health. The NHSCR, estab¬ 
lished in I94S. does not retain 
details of people who died 
before 1991. 
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1 John 
2 David 
3 Michael 
4 James 
5 Robert 
6 Paul 
7 Peter 
8 William 
9 Andrew 

10 Christopher 
11 Thomas 
12 Stephen 
13 Richard 
14 Mark 
15 Anthony 
16 George 
17 Alan . 
18 Daniel 
19 Ian 
20 Brian 

1,471,990 
1,202,989 

877,827 
764,835 
672,476 
668,284 
656;848 
647,118 
581,975 
542,297 
520,467 
506.166 
500,047 

.469,186 
394,172 
386,697 
357,187 
340,952 
331,145 
319,165 

Women 

Margaret 
Mary 
Susan 
Elizabeth 
Sarah 
Patricia 
Joan 
Jean 
Christine 
Kathleen 
Dorothy 
Helen 
Barbara 
Emma 
Julie 
Linda 
Janet 
Karen 
Ann 
Jennifer 

688,164 
570,011 
523,493 
449,391 
422,267 
392,454 
312.750 
302,704 
301,249 
287.751 
281,128 
263,580 
254.702 
253,839 
253,696 
249,985 
244,266 
243,765 
233,651 
230,940 

Kv.v.:. - 

Simple acts such as switching off unnecessary lights and turning off your TV at the set cuts energy nse and saves you money. For more ideas on 

how to fight global warming send this coupon to: Are you doing your bit? PO Box 200, Stratford-on-Avon GV37 9BR or call 0345 86 86 88. 
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Triple vaccine is 
rejected by one 
in four families 

Doctors stress risk of epidemic, writes Ian Murray 

LIP TO a quarter of parents in 
some areas are now refusing 
to let their children have the 
triple vaccination against 
measles, mumps and rubella, 
according to reports from 
GPs. The refusals follow pub¬ 
lication six weeks ago of 
research suggesting that there 
may be a link between the 
injection and bowel disease 
and autism. 

Although the researchers, 
from the Royal Free Medical 
School, North London, said 
that they had found no scien¬ 
tific eviaenoe of any link, the 
story has frightened many 
parents whose year-old child¬ 
ren are in line to have the jab. 
Doctors fear that a large 
number of refusals could 
mean a real risk of epidemics. 

John Chisholm, chairman 
of the British Medical Associa¬ 
tion's general medical services 
committee, said: "GPs are 
having to deal with parents 
who are either refusing, or 
who want to have the three 
injections separately a year 
apart. The anecdotal evidence 
is that large numbers of 
understandably concerned 
parents are refusing. If this is 
confirmed. it will hit 
immunisation targets very 
hard." 

Accurate figures of the num¬ 
ber of injections since publica¬ 

tion of the report would not 
normally be available until the 
end of June. Dr Chisholm is 
pressing the Department of 
Health to collect them more 
quickly, to reveal the scale of 
the problem and work out 
ways of dealing with it. He 
said: "The best scientific ad¬ 
vice is that there is no causal 
link between MMR and au¬ 
tism or bowel disease, but 
people are understandably 
suspicious in the wake of the 
BSE/CJD scare and we are 
potentially facing the worst 
setback in immunisation cov¬ 
erage since the whooping 
cough scare 15 years ago." 

He said that doctors were 
opposed to giving children the 
vaccines separately because it 
put children at risk for longer 
periods and meant that some 
would probably default on at 
least one of the injections. 
Single vaccines are not cur¬ 
rently not available on the 
NHS, which buys only ready 
mixed MMR from the Ameri¬ 
can manufacturers. Pasteur 
Merieux. "I do not like the 
idea of making single vaccine 
available because I don't want 
the health service spending 
money on the worst treatment. 
Having said that if. after the 
fullest counselling, some par¬ 
ents insist on having it sepa¬ 
rately and the alternative is 

that they will not have their 
child immunised, it may be 
that we will have to consider 
it." 

Dr Chisholm said that GPS 
were also concerned that the 
fall-off would mean a loss of 
income. They are paid a 
£2,400 annual bonus if 
immunisation rates in their 
practice exceed 90 per cent: 
this falls to £800 if the rate is 
between 70 and 90 per cent 
Below that, they get nothing. 

Llewellyn Smith, the Lab¬ 
our MP for Blaenau, who has 
been campaigning on MMR 
safety, is writing to Tessa 
Jowe!!. the Public Health Min¬ 
ister. asking for a public 
forum to examine ail the 
evidence. “She told me she 
was worried because the num¬ 
bers being vaccinated were 
dropping off significantly." he 
said “I have heard the figure 
that only 75 per cent are taking 
them up and I think we have a 
right to see all the evidence." 

Jackie Fletcher, founder of 
JABS, a support group for 
parents, said that her organis¬ 
ation has been receiving about 
100 calls a day since the report 
was published: "We are not 
against immunisation and 
want children to be vaccinat¬ 
ed. but we don't believe it is 
right they should have all 
three infections at once." 

Railway 
champion 
fumes in 
defiance 
after loss 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A COMMUTER'S two-year 
fight through the British 
courts to be allowed to light 
up on his daily Era in journey 
ended in defeat in the House 
of Lords yesterday. 

The Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, giving his 
first judgment as a law lord, 
dismissed an appeal by Peter 
Boddington, who was fined 
£10 by magistrates for in¬ 
fringing a bylaw that bans 
smoking on his journey be¬ 
tween Brighton and London. 

Mr Boddington. a 60-a-day 
smoker, has spent £25,000 
taking his case through the 
courts to stand op for the 
rights of smokers on trains 
where there is a complete 
ban. His case was referred to 
the House of Lords because 
judges wanted to establish 
whether or not a criminal 
charge could be brought 
against someone who broke a 
bylaw. 

Lord Irvine said that 
Conn ex South Central, the 
train operator, had the power 
lo regulate any activity on its 
trains or premises: "A ban on 
smoking on all railway car¬ 
riages is a form of regulating 
the use of the railway, or 
travel on the railway." 

Lord Irvine said that there 
was nothing unlawful in'this 
and dismissed Mr Bodding- 

DAVP OjjgWjgA Cut-price 
cigarette *'\j 
imports 

outlawed l 
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Peter Boddington, who says be will go to the European Court of Human Rights 

ton's appeal. Lords Browne- 
Wilkinson, Slynn of Hadley. 
Steyn and Hoffmann agreed. 

But Mr Boddington, 43. a 
market trader who sells cut- 

bylaw or administrative deci¬ 
sion where prosecution is 
based on its validity. This 
overturns a 1993 ruling by 
Lord Woolf, now Master of 

price cigarettes, achieved one the Rolls, and Lord Justice 
legal victory, in that the law Pill which restricted the 
lords agreed that a defendant 
does have the right to chall¬ 
enge the lawfulness of a 

grounds for challenges. 
Afterwards. Mr Bodding¬ 

ton lit a cigarette and said: “1 

have no other alternative but 
to take this matter to the 
European Court of Human 
Rights." 

He quoted a more famous 
smoker from the past to 
highlight his position: “As 
Winston Churchill said. 'In 
victory, magnanimity, in de¬ 
feat defiance*." 

From Charles Bremncr 
IN BRUSSELS 

A BRITISH firm that import¬ 
ed cigarettes from Luxem¬ 
bourg? where excise taxes are 
a fraction of this country's, 
and sold them at 40 per cent 
below prices in Britain was 
breaking European law. die 
European Court of Justice 
ruled yesterday. 

The British Enlightened 
Tobacco Company marketed 
its Dcatii cigarettes through a 
subsidiary called The Man in 
Black. The company, set up in 
1995. had offered up to 800 
cigarettes at a rime by mail 
order from Luxembourg. 

British officials were re¬ 
lieved by the court decision. 
Permission by the European 
Union to ship cigarettes and 
other high-duty goods across 
borders would have robbed 
the Exchequer of £2 billion a 
year, they said. 

After Customs seized an 
early consignment at Dover, 
the High Court in London 
outlawed the practice but re¬ 
ferred the case to the Euro¬ 
pean court. The judges 
yesterday accepted the Gov¬ 
ernment's argument that the 
imports were not personal 
shipments but a commercial 
enterprise, liable for British 
duty. 
O The European Commission 
dampened hopes yesterday of 
a reprieve for rite EU's duty 
free industry by ruling out any 
review of the 1991 law that will 
end the practice in July next 
year. 
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Women smokers likelier 
to die of heart attacks 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 
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WOMEN smokers have a 50 
per cent higher risk of dying 
from a heart attack than men 
who smoke, researchers have 
discovered. A likely reason is 
that tobacco smoke has an 
adverse effect on the female 
hormone, oestrogen. 

The study monitored nearly 
11.500 women and 13.200 men 
over 12 years. Although the 
men were generally more 
affected by heart disease, after / 
allowances for alcohol con¬ 
sumption and exercise, the 
higher risk for women became 
evidenL 

A team from the Institute of 
Preventative Medicine at Co¬ 
penhagen University says the 
findings are important 
because the recent steep rise in 
the number of women smok¬ 
ing is expected to continue. 

“At the start of the smoking 
epidemic female smokers 
were few and differed exten¬ 
sively from male smokers in 
factors such as age of starting 
smoking, amount smoked ana 
inhalation habits, and the risk 
of smoking in women may 
have been underestimated." 
the team writes in today’s 
British Medical Journal. 

“Within the past two or 

Danger of 
E coll in 

underdone 
burgers 

By Ian Murray 

BEEFBURGERS should nev¬ 
er be ordered less than well 
done and should be sent bad; 
if undercooked, according to 
researchers into the causes of 
E. coli. 

A study af 85 cases of illness 
caused by the bacterium also 
found that cold meat sand¬ 
wiches bought through cater¬ 
ers were more often associated 
with the infection than cold 
meats bought at butchers. 

The researchers, from pub¬ 
lic health laboratory services 
in Cardiff and London, report 
in The Lancet today that they 
Tound that 19 of the 85 had 
been infected by beefburgers. 
Five cases involved home¬ 
made beefburgers and the 
remaining 14 were bought in 
different catering establish¬ 
ments. three of them abroad 
and two front mobile vans. 

Inspectors visted the nine 
other establ ishmen ts and 
found that in only one was 
there a cooking method that 
ensured the meat was thor¬ 
oughly cooked through. At 
another establishment, the 
preset time for a well done 
burger left the meat pink: 
another left the customer to 
microwave a frozen burger. 

“The critical point for 
beefburger preparation is 
thorough cooking.” the , 
reserachers’ report says. I 
“Educating the public to send 
back pink. undercooked 
beefburgers could also con¬ 
tribute to prevention." 

three decades, male and fe¬ 
male smoking habits have 
become similar and a more 
fair comparison of the risk 
associated with smoking in 
both sexes, based on recent 
population studies, is now 
possible." 

Hie study confirmed earlier 
research which showed that 
mortality in middle-aged 
women is among the highest 
in western’Europe and is at 
least partly, caused by-smok¬ 
ing. It also showed that former 
smokers halve their excess 
risk of a heart attack within 
the first year after quitting. 

The possible link with hor¬ 
monal factors is evidence that 
women who smoke are rela¬ 
tively deficient in oestrogen. 
They have an earlier meno¬ 
pause and a decreased risk of 
cancer in the uterus but a 
higher likelihood of osteoporo¬ 
sis. Oestrogen deficiency is 
also associated with a higher 
risk of heart disease and rates 
of the illness rise sharply after 
die menopause. 

There is growing evidence 
that women who use hormone 
replacement therapy have a 
lower rate of heart disease 
because this increases blood 

flow and reduces artheroscle- 
rosis — hardening of the 
arteries. Therfore, the authors 
say. if tobacco smoke interacts 
with sex hormones, the risk of 
heart disease will increase. 
The present large clinical 
study into whether hormone 
replacement affects cancer 
rates may also show if there is 
a real link with heart disease. 

The researchers devised ad¬ 
measure of “pack years" td%.: 
calculate how much people/* 
smoke. Current tobacco corv- .S, 
sumption was worked out'by. 
equating a cigarette to 1 gram -^ 
of tobacco, a cheroot to 5- j 
grams and a cigar to 5 grams.; ! 
Pack years were years 'of 
smoking multiplied by the 
number of packs the individ- 
ual consumed daily. 

The researchers found that '! 
the maximum risk was among; ff; 
inhaling smokers of morev " 
than 30 pack years. The risk to 
women in that category was 
more than three times higher 
than for men. For both sexes, 
there was a rise in danger 
depending on how much a 
person smoked, but women 
were always more at risk than 
men who inhaled a similar 
amounL 

Footballer loses 
£2.4m claim for 

shortened career 
By Tim Jones 

A PROMISING young foot¬ 
baller whose career was cut 
short after he had several 
operations for a rare vascular 
disorder lost his claim yester¬ 
day for £24 million compen¬ 
sation from Sunderland 
Football Club. 

Kieron Brady, a former 
Republic of Ireland youth 
team player, claimed in the 
High Court that the first 
division dub had delayed 
treatment by refusing to take 
his complaint of excruciating 
leg pains seriously. Had he 
had been treated promptly, he 
said, he would have been 
cured and been able to contin¬ 
ue playing. 

Mr Brady, now 26. joined 
the dub as an apprentice 
when he was 17 and made his 
first-team debut in November 
1989. He played his last game 
in November 1992, when he 
was substituted at half time. 

During an 11-day hearing 
earlier this year Mr Brady told 
the court that he had repeated¬ 
ly complained of pain in his 
right calf for months before he 
was finally referred to hospital 
in December 1992. He said 
that Malcolm Crosby, then the 
manager, and Steve Smelt 
then the dub physiotherapist, 
had ignored his complaints, 
puftin° them down to an 
attitude problem and a dislike 
for hard training. 

But Mr Justice Buckley, 
giving judgment, said that he 
had “enormous sympathy" for 

Brady; complained of 
excruciating pain 

Mr Brady but was not satisfy 
fied the dub was in breach 
its duty of care towards hin££: 
Although Mr Crosby had-£ 
been “probably fairly tough*2$ 
as a manager, neither he nq£T:; 
Mr Smelt had been negligent^’ 

The judge said the evident^ 
showed that the symptoms^ 
were transient and disapr'j- 
peared quickly. The condition^ 
which blocked the blood suptt; 
ply to his lower leg, was sfli-! 
rare that it might be encouri^ 
lered only once in the career of>, 
a vascular consultant. -v> 

The club'was awarded cost&jr-. 
against Mr Brady, of GlaS^yT 
gow. who now lives on bents:*? 
fits. An order for'the money !?, 
will not be enforced unless he : ^ 
succeeds in an outstanding-i 
claim against two doctors wm£\ 
treated him. ' ^ ' 
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Experts set out 
to unravel the 
monster myths 

the abominable snowman 
may exist but is more likely 10 
inhabit the jungles of South- 
East Asia than the slopes of 
ihe Himalayas. 

4 Professor Chris Stringer, 
an expert in human origins 
satd yesterday that sightinss 
of the mythical ape-like crea¬ 
ture. also known as the veii. 
could not be dismissed out of 
hand, but an ape 10ft mil 
could not possiblv find 
enough lo ear on Everest. 

Speaking ai the opening of 
a new exhibition. Myths and 
Monsters, at the Natural 
Hisiory Museum in London, 
he said: “The dense forests of 
South-East Asia are a far 
more plausible place to look. 
Recently a deer previously 
unknown to science was 

▼iound in Vietnam, so there 
are still species to be discov¬ 
ered." He added: “1 am not 
saving it is there, but 1 am not 
ruling it out, either." 

The exhibition includes an 
animated model of what the 
yeti might look like, based in 
pan on a real creature, 
Giganiopithecus btacki, 
whose massive jawbone was 
found in China. This huge 
ape lived alongside giant 
pandas and pigs and proba¬ 
bly only became extinct in the 
past 100.000 years. Its jaw 
showed that it lived on coarse 
grazing, probably the same 
bamboo shoots that fed the 
pandas. 

v “There's not too much bam- 
ixx) on Everest,” Professor 
Stringer said. But it was just 
possible that Giganto- 
pithecus survived some¬ 
where. “We would need bones 
to compare with this fossil, or 
even droppings we could 
analyse for DNA. to prove it" 

Existing evidence consists 
of sightings, footprints and 
folk memory. The yeti app¬ 
ears in medieval art and in 
Western literature from 1832 

The Yeti may yet 

be found in Asian 

jungles but most 

fabled beasts are 

bogus, reports 

Nigel Hawkes 
onwards. Tibetan monks 
believe that yetis use stones ro 
stun their prey, and walk in 
an ungainly manner because 
they cany the stones in their 
armpits. 

However, physical evi¬ 
dence is lacking. A yeti scalp 
borrowed from a Tibetan 
monastery m i960 by Sir 
Edmund Hillary turned out 
to be crafted from the hair of a 
Himalayan goaL Footprints 
found in the snow have often 
melted and then re-frozcn, 
making them much larger. 

The exhibition examines 
the whole range of mythical 
monsters and attempts to find 
plausible scientific explana¬ 
tions for all of them. In many 
cases, said Robert Bloomfield, 
head of exhibition research 
and design at the museum, 
monsters are presrientific de¬ 
scriptions of what we now 
know were dinosaurs. 

“Manuscripts from China 
which are 2XXJ0 years old 
make it dear that they found 
dinosaur fossils and believed 
them to be dragons." he said. 
"A dragon sculpture at the 
Golden Temple in Pa tan, 
Nepal, looks exactly like 
Protoceratops. a dinosaur." 

Cyclops, the one-eyed mon¬ 
ster of Greek mythology, de¬ 
rives from fossils of extinct 
elephants found on Mediter¬ 
ranean islands. These skulls 
have a huge central hole. 

looking exactly like an eye- 
socket. where their trunk was 
connected. 

Other monsters were in¬ 
deed concocted, sometimes by 
unscrupulous sailors or 
showmen. In the 19th century 
sailors often turned the skins 
of skates and rays into gro¬ 
tesque creatures with human¬ 
like faces known as Jenny 
Hanivers. (The origin of this 
term is lost but it may come 
from Jean D'Anvers, now 
Antwerp, where many of 
these concoctions originated.) 

The chimaera, a fabulous 
beast made up of the parts of 
several animals, appears m 
many cultures from andent 
times. The Sphinx, the cen¬ 
taur (half man. half horse) the 
harpy (half woman, half bird) 
and the classical Greek chi¬ 
maera which combines lion, 
goat and serpent, are all 
examples. 

Although all these are 
imaginary, genetic science 
has actually made chimaeras 
possible. The genes of one 
creature can be combined 
with those of another, al- 
though the intention is not to 
create monsters, but sheep or 
cows that produce human 
proteins in their milk. 

Sometimes real creatures 
are just as strange as the 
mythical ones. The exhibition 
indudes a 12ft specimen of the 
ribbon fish, washed up on the 
shore at Whitby in North 
Yorkshire in 1981. These fish 
are seen only a few times a 
century, according to Oliver 
Crimmen. curator of fishes at 
the museum. Nobody knows 
what they feed on, and only 
once has a living specimen 
been filmed. Dr Crimmen 
said that when seen thrashing 
about on the surface of the 
sea. these fish with their 
silvery skins could easily ex¬ 
plain the sightings of mythi¬ 
cal $ea serpents. 

i: 
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Professor Stringer with Giganiopithecus jawbone and an animated model 

! Here be 
devils 

to fright 
unwary 

souls 
LEGENDARY monsters ex¬ 
ist in many cultures. Tbeir 
origins often He in fossils. 
DRAGON: giant reptile-like 
creatures, often with wings 
and daws, and breathing 
fire. Origin likdy to be 
discovery of dinosaur fossils 
f000 years ago in China, 
imaginatively reconstructed. 
UNICORN': a horse with a 
single born in the centre of 
its forehead. Fossils of the 
giant extinct rhinoceros 
Elasmotherium, with its sin¬ 
gle 4ft horn, are found in 
Persia, where images of the 
unicorn are also found. 
CYCLOPS: ihe one-eyed 
monster with a human body 
may originate from the 
skulls of ancient dwarf ele¬ 
phants that once lived on the 
Mediterranean islands. 
Tbeir skulls have a single 
central “eye-socket". 
MERMAIDS: sea mam¬ 
mals such as the dugong. 
manatee, or seal are the most 
plausible source. Their cries 
can be unnervingly human. 
and dugongs suckle their 
young with their upper body 
out of the water. 
ROC mythical bird of huge 
size from andent Persia, it 
may have been inspired by 
the fossa eggs, a fool in 
length, of an extinct bird. 
Aepyomis (elephant bird). 
YETI: also known as the 
yeren in China, the nguoi 
rung in Vietnam, and big- 
foot m America, the yeti is 
one of the most persistent of 
mythical monsters. Its inspi¬ 
ration may lie in the extinct 
great ape. creating a “folk- 
memory*'that still survives. 
KRAKEN: sea monsters that 
drag down ships with their 
many arms were dearly in¬ 
spired by the octopus or the 
giant squid. 
SEA SERPENT: the rare 
ribbon-fish, with its glitter¬ 
ing silver skin, could be the 
source of rumours of sea 
serpents. The Japanese 
believe its appearance 
presages an earthquake. 

-Jfce r-r.v 

Cyclops of Greek myth 

The fairy-tale Unicorn 

Kraken. the sea devil 

Hie rapacious harpy 
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The name of the game 

trained service 
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> gameTf^ervice. And the champion, revealed by a Computerworld survey,' is Digital — trouncing the best-known integrators in the business. We have more Microsoft - 
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200 school buses Lonely heart duped suitor out of£6,00Q 
By Simon Brwelles By Simon de Bruxelles 

in police checks 
Vehicles ordered off road, writes Stewart Tendler 

TWO hundred school buses 
have been ordered off the road 
by police because of defects 
uncovered during a national 
road-safety crackdown. 

More than one in ten of the 
buses, minibuses and taxies 
used to cany children to 
school that were checked by 
police during a two-week oper¬ 
ation last month had defects 
for which operators could be 
taken to court 

The 200 most serious faults 
ranged from a large hole 
found in the floor of a minibus 
carrying handicapped child¬ 
ren in the West Midlands to a 
53-sealer double-decker with 
no stop lights in Dorset. Police 
and government vehicle exam¬ 
iners also found a school 
Transit van that had been 
driven for three months with 
faulty rear doors, through 
which children ct»dd have 
fallen. 

One driver in Greater 
Manchester was breathalysed 
by officers when he was 
stopped and found to be over 
the drink-drive limit. 

When police reported their 
discoveries to local education 
authorities, officials immed¬ 
iately cancelled several school 
transport contracts. Forces say 
the bus operators are certain 
to be prosecuted and they have 
been reported to the transport 

commissioners. The commis¬ 
sioners can take away operat¬ 
ing licences and close 
companies. 

Another 265 drivers were 
told to remedy faults such as 
broken indicator lights within 
21 days or face prosecution. A 
total of 3,775 school buses, 
minibuses and taxis were 
stopped in the roadside checks 
by 42 forces in England. 
Scotland and Wales. 

Police traffic experts said 
yesterday that the findings 
covered a small proportion of 
the total number of vehicles 
used to carry children. Vehi¬ 
cles under contract by private 
firms to carry children are 
covered only by MoT regula¬ 
tions or annual tests by the 
Vehicle Inspectorate. There is 
no age limit on the vehicles 
that can be used. 

Paul Manning, of Scotland 
Yard, who is a national police 
spokesman on traffic, said: 
“Children are a particularly 
vulnerable group and we shall 
be looking carefully to see if 
further operations are needed." 

The operation to check 
school vehicles was launched 
after a national conference of 
traffic officers expressed wor¬ 
ry about their safety. Some 
forces carry out roadside 
checks but there has never 
been a full operation across 

the country. The checks were 
made after the vehicles had 
deposited children at schools. 
They were scrutinised for 
child safety, vehicle mainte¬ 
nance. the drivers' hours on 
the road and their licences. 

Constable Annie Mitch ener, 
■ a traffic intelligence officer 
with Dorset police and one of 
the coordinators of the opera¬ 
tion. said many of the vehicles 
were taken off the road for 
defects such as bad brakes, 
tyres and steering. 

Constable Bob Nockalls, a 
traffic officer from West Mid¬ 
lands, said his force stopped a 
minibus with a hole in the 
floor. Examiners found that 
when someone lent back in the 
seats over the wheel arches, 
the seats tipped back lifting 
the floor plates. The 14-year- 
old van also had oil leaks from 
its rear brakes. 

His force also discovered a 
minibus with rear doors that 
could not be properly fas¬ 
tened. The operators were told 
about the fault three months 
earlier but had done nothing 
to fix it 

A spokeswoman for the 
Vehicle Inspectorate said that' 
parents would be alarmed by 
the results of the checks, but 
that school transport opera¬ 
tors who broke safety roles 
could lose their licences. 

J 
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Susan Holmes advertised as a "lonely mum, looking fora permanent relationship" 

NOTHING was too much for 
the ardent suitor that Susan 
Holmes, a divorced niother- 
of-three, met through Che lone¬ 
ly hearts column of a local 
newspaper. When Alan Har¬ 
rison proposal after their 
second meeting. Holmes 
asked for proof mat his love 
was true and he handed over 
cheques totalling £11,000 on 
the understanding that they 
would never be cashed. 

But Holmes was looking 
for finance rather than ro¬ 
mance, and withdrew her 
fiance’s life savings. Then, 
when Mr Harrison sought an 
explanation, she pretended 
she had never seen him 
before: 

Mr Harrison went instead 
to the police. Yesterday 
Holmes, of Ipplepen, Devon, 
was found guilty of two 
charges of fraud. She admit¬ 
ted other charges, including 
handling a stolen prescription 
form, and was jailed for six 
months. 

Magistrates at Newton Ab¬ 
bot were told that Holmes 
placed an advertisement as a 
“lonely single mum, looking 
for a permanent relation¬ 
ship". Mr Harrison, a teacher, 
arranged to meet her in 
Totnes. 

When Mr Harrison opened 
her car door for her. Holmes 
told him he was too polite and 
too well-dressed and drove 
away. Undeterred, Mr Harri¬ 
son persuaded her to meet 
him again. Madelaine Jack- 
son. for the prosecution, said: 
“After they met he called her 
and said he was prepared to 
offer her commitment She 
hesitated, then accepted his 
proposal She said she wanted 
deeds, notwords. and said she 
had been jilted previously. 
She asked for a cheque for 

r-s-ly 

Harrison: proposed 
after second meeting 

final cruel stroke to him." 7’v? 
money has not been returned 
to Mr Harrison. 

Philip Miles, for the de¬ 
fence. said that Holmes had a 
personality disorder and 
health problems. She was 
living on £10,500 a year dis¬ 
ability benefits. “She views 
herself as the victim," he 
said.“She believed she was 
being tricked into marriage." 

After the case. Mr Harrison 
said: “1 am ready to start 
looking for happiness again 
and 1 will carry on trying to 
get my money back." 

NEW! PROFESSIONAL 
QUALITY DIGITAL VIDEO 

CAMERA FROM JVC 
The JVC GR-DVL9000 is quite simply the most advanced Digital Video Camera ever! Whether 
you’re interested in making movies with incredible special effects and clarity through the bright 
F1.2 lens, or a PC user, professional recording has never been simpler with the easy-to-use menu. 

This ultra-compact and lightweight Digital Video Camera also features an amazing built-in JUP 
Capture giving you direct connection to your PC, so you can instantly download your stills. 

It all adds up to the most advanced and versatile Video Camera 
ever produced - and you can see it now at Dixons. 

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY 
Ask for a full demonstration m-store. 

Pub managers’ pay 
is no small beer 

By Robin Young 

PUBLIC house managers are 
now among Britain's top earn¬ 
ing professionals, according to 
salary figures published 
yesterday. 

They now earn up to 
£40.000 a year and are better 
paid than teachers, firemen, 
nurses and several white- 
collar professions. The bene¬ 
fits of living free “above the 
shop" and not having to travel 
to work is calculated to be 
worth an extra £5,000 a year, 
according to the survey by 
Leisure Careers UK. 

Average annual pay in the 
licensed trade is around 
£25,000 for managers but 
many couples earn £70,000 
between them. Seven in ten 
pub companies offer annual 
bonuses, more than half pro¬ 
vide company pensions, and 
more than half pay commis¬ 
sion on sales. Other perks 
include private health insur¬ 
ance and share options, partic¬ 
ularly for those who work for 
the big brewers. The trade is 

expected to create250.000 new 
jobs between now and the 
millennium. 

Training schemes start with 
apprenticeships for teenagers 
who can start learning how to 
run a pub even before they are 
old enough to buy a drink. 

Maureen Heffeman, head 
of careers for the British 
Institute of Innkeeping. sakL 
“The licensed retail revolution 
continues at breakneck pace. 
This survey demonstrates that 
a career in the sector delivers 
the lifestyle and development. 
demanded by tomorrow’s 
workforce. At a relatively 
young age licensed profession¬ 
als are managing complex 
multimiJlion pound business¬ 
es with responsibility for the 
development of up to 60 staff." 

Chris Reeve, of the pub 
chain JD Wetherspoon. said: 
Today's managers running 
pubs turning over seven-fig¬ 
ure sums are very well paid by 
any standards, even before 
benefits are considered." 

! DNA test on 
girls after 

baby killed 
POLICE hunting the killer of a 
newborn baby are to carry out 
DNA tests on girls absent 
from school on the day he was 
found. They are writing to the 
parents of around 100 school¬ 
girls in Warrington. Cheshire, 
asking for their permission. 

The baby boy's body was 
found in a bin bag three weeks 
ago in a wood close to a theme 
park on the outskirts of the 
town. He had been strangled 
within two hours of birth'. 

Three secondary schools in 
the area have cooperated with 
police to identify the girls who 
were off sick on that day. A 
police spokesman said the 
testing was quick, painless 
and non-intrusive. “It is a 
process of elimination that is 
vital to any inquiry. We want 
to eliminate everything on the 
periphery so we can focusLjb 
the nub of the inquiry." 

Police are still hunting for 
two men. aged about 18. one of 
them carrying a bin liner, seen 
near the spot where the body 
was discovered. 

£5,000 and he agreed on the 
understanding she would noi 
cash iL" 

Miss Jackson said Holmes 
claimed not to have received 
the cheque. “She asked him 
for another cheque for £6,000 
to show how sorry he was." 

Only the £6,000 cheque was 
honoured because Mr Harri¬ 
son’s life savings were £8.000. 
When he found the money 
was missing, Mr Harrison 
visited Holmes. 

Miss Jackson said: “She 
said she had never seen him 
before, which was perhaps the 
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Be different. Be delighted. Take a real break. and you'* them in under 2 hours 

Fabulous food. Strang beer. Beaches, shops Take a break. Take a SeaCat. 

and Old Masters. 

Go Dover-Ostend- Take in Bruges and Antwerp. Contact your travel agod or 

“U Reservations; 

Ask about our great accommodation deals. 0990 59*? ^1*7*7 
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Benefit squad finds 
£5m Blackpool fraud 

GOVERNMENT ftii squads 
are to investigate every- council 
m a new campaign fo stamp 
out benefit fraud, which is 
estimated to cost up to El bil¬ 
lion a year. 

The first investigation has 
revealed that crooked land¬ 
lords and tenants in Blackpool 
have been walking awav with 
nearly £5 million of the 
E33 million a year spent by the 
city on rent allowance. 

Harriet Hannan, the Social 
Security Secretary, said that 
the new Benefit Fraud Inspec¬ 
torate had chosen Blackpool 
for its first investigation 
because the town had unusu¬ 
ally high levels or people 
taking up short-term tenan¬ 
cies and a high seasonal 
turnover of housing benefit 
claimants. The amount of 
money stolen every year by 
fraudulent landlords would be 
enough to give every' family 
with children EI0 a week. 

The Blackpool report cata¬ 
logues a series of failures in 
pie way benefits were paid out 
in the town. It found that 
benefit officers routinely did 
“not seek to confirm the identi¬ 
ty of the claimant". A spot 
check of benefit claims re¬ 
vealed that the council de¬ 
manded proof of claimants’ 
savings in only 40 per cent of 
cases; proof of income was 
obtained in only 85 per cent of 
cases. 

The report also notes that 
there were six "cheque shops" 
in the Blackpool area offering 
to cash housing benefit 
cheques. "The shops take 6 per 
cent commission on cheques 

Every council in the country has been 

warned to expect a visit from new 

inspectorate, writes Alexandra Frean 
cashed and the fact that claim¬ 
ants are prepared to pay this 
casts suspicion on whether the 
person presenting the cheque 
is the legitimate payee and 
whether the claim to which the 
cheque relates is genuine.” 

The report recommends 
strong action including more 
rigorous fraud investigations, 
increasing the emphasis on 
counter-fraud work on land¬ 
lords. controlling and reduc¬ 
ing benefit overpayments and 
improving the first-time acc¬ 
uracy of payments. 

The inspectorate, whose re¬ 
mit covers all benefits for. 
which the Department of So¬ 
cial Security is responsible, 
will be investigating eight 
more councils before next 

October (Croydon. Leicester. 
Eastbourne. Inverclyde, East 
Dunbartonshire, Bros bourne, 
Ipswich and East Lothian) as 
well as the Benefits Agency 
and the Housing Benefits 
Agency in Northern Ireland. 

The initiative is pan of a 
concerted effort by central and 
local government to cut the 
growing £90 billion social 
security bilL Housing benefit 
is one of the fastest growing 
areas of public spending and 
now accounts for more than 
£11 billion of expenditure, 
compared with £4 billion eight 
years ago. 

Despite the fact that an 
estimated El billion a year of 
this money is lost every year to 
crooked landlords and ten- 

:v: 

Blackpool: chosen for its high turnover of claimants 

Political reality looms 
over union decision 

LABOUR is fast discovering 
that the deliberate ambiguities 
of Opposition cannot be sus¬ 
tained for ever in Govern¬ 
ment. It is impossible to please 
all the people all the time, or 
rather you cannot keep both 
business and trade unions 
happy for ever. The crunch is 
coming over trade union 
recognition. 

Tony Blair gave the game 
away, perhaps 'unintentional¬ 
ly, in the Commons this week: 
"In the manifesto we stated 
that trade union recognition 
would be given if a majority of 
the relevant work force want¬ 
ed it We said that in govern¬ 
ment we would consult and 
negotiate on what that meant, 
and this is precisely what we 
have done." The manifesto 
formula was intended to keep 
both the CBI and TUC believ¬ 
ing that Mr Blair favoured 
their approach. Now. one or 
other is bound to be 
disappointed. 

The discussions over “what 
that meant" have teen long 

' and tortuous, with conflicting 
signals about which way Mr 
Blair is tilting, partly depen¬ 
dent on comments by his 
advisers. For big business and 
the unions, the recognition 
issue is more important than 
either a minimum wage or 
signing the social chapter. It 
offers unions the chance of 
reversing a near 20-year de¬ 
cline in membership and of 
regaining a bargaining foot¬ 
hold in companies from which 
they have been excluded. 

The central question is de- 

RIDDELL 

Baaiirag 

termining the level of support 
necessary for a union to be 
recognised. The manifesto's 
opaque words cover a number 
of possibflites. The unions 
have naturally argued for just 
a simple majority of those 
voting in a ballot, while die 
CBI has pressed for a qualify^ 
mg threshold related to me 
number eligible to vote. The 
former would make it easy for 
the unions to gam recognition, 
while the latter would make 
their task much harder. 

Mr Blair favours a thresh¬ 
old, but what kind? One 
option would be to follow the 
Cunningham amendment to 
the Scottish devolution legisla¬ 
tion of 20 years ago and 
require the support of at least 
40 per cent of those eligible to 
vote as well as a majority of 
those actually voting. That 
requires a very high level of 
support and was too high a 
hurdle in the 1979 Scottish 
referendum. The most widely 
canvassed alternative is a 
straightforward turnout re¬ 
quirement, ranging between 
50 and 60 per cent But, as 
John Monks of the TUC has 
pointed out. this could also 
produce some bizarre permu¬ 
tations. The workforce could 
vote 20 to I in favour of 
recognition, but just miss the 
turnout requirement, while 
they could just exceed the 
turnout threshold but be al¬ 

most evenly divided. There are 
further questions — whether 
to have workplace or postal 
ballots; whether to exclude 
firms employing fewer than 
than 50 workers; and the 
definition of the bargaining 
unit or "relevant workforce" 
where a ballot is conducted. 
Should the latter be based on 
existing company structures 
or should it be groups of 
employees doing similar 
work? This could make a big 
difference to the result. 

There is obvious scope for 
compromise over turnout lev¬ 
els. and even perhaps a new 
commission to judge levels of 
support in cases of uncertain¬ 
ty. But feelings are running 
high among “old” Labour 
ministers and backbenchers 
who are nervous about any 
further weakening of the link 
with the unions. There have 
already been warnings about 
a sizeable backbench revolt 
Lord Richard, if no one else in 
the Cabinet will remember 
what damage the bitter row 
over Barbara Castle'S In Place 
of Strife White Paper did to the 
Wilson Government in 1969. 
Mr Blair is in a much stronger 
position now and much less 
concerned with offending the 
unions if he believes his sol¬ 
ution is fair to the rights of 
individuals to be represented 
and to business. The derision 
will say a lot about the 
political balance of the Gov¬ 
ernment and Mr Blair’s 
intentions. 

Peter Riddell 

Brown tries his 
luck as a 

stand-up comic 
By James Landale, political reporter 

GORDON BROWN revealed Murdoch and foe 
a hitherto unknown talent as 
a stand-up comedian yester- bonship 
day. The Chancellor has a did say 
reputation for being dour and bme showi g y<J“ g 
gloomy but during a lunch- P«*£ ; ■ ■**?*££ 

taty press gallery he told a uvmcs . 1 

aaAas,tl“ 
to Robin Coot^Cabmettii ^ djd m want ^ 

10 te 
MrC“° T? AfterW row about Tony 
mer secretary after baser. telephone conversa- 
and Mr Brown is rumoured Italian Prime 
to be on the verge of propos- ™ Mr Mur- 
ing to bis girlfriend. doch-s proposed bid for a 

In a reference to foe . yisi0J network was dis- 
over the admomtory faxe Mr grown revealed 
that Alastair Campbell, me ^ ^ to 
Prime Minister’s official Strauss-Kahn, the 
spokesman, sent to wo * French Finance Minister, yes- 
lers. Mr Brown said that he F morning. “Before it 
also received one. He said 1 ( , bad better say that 
could speak today about a can him. be actually 
number of subjects but! j didn’t mention 
wasn’t to mention Rupert callefl me 

ants, a report by the Public 
Accounts Committee pub¬ 
lished last week claimed that 
housing benefit cheats stood a 
99 per cent chance of getting 
off "scot-free" 

Because much of organised 
benefit fraud is so sophisticat¬ 
ed and because the claims 
system itself is so complex, 
ministers acknowledge that, if 
their anti-fraud offensive is ro 
be successful, action by the 
Benefit Fraud Inspectorate 
alone will be insufficient. Un- 

. precederued levels of ccKipcra- 
tion between councils, the 
police, benefit agencies and 
tile Crown Prosecution Service 
will also be needed. 

Local authorities have al¬ 
ready been given new powers 
to check housing benefits io 
landlords. A system allowing 
councils to cross-check data 
about housing benefit claim¬ 
ants is also due to be fully 
operational nationally by De¬ 
cember this year. 

Ms Hannan said: "Black¬ 
pool pays out £42 million each 
year in housing benefit, equiv¬ 
alent to 56 per cent of its gross 
revenue. The main problem 
centres around the £23 million 
which is paid directly to 
landlords. A substantial pan 
of that money could be lost to 
fraud." 

She added that the inspec¬ 
torate's work would form a 
fundamental part of the Gov¬ 
ernment's programme of wel¬ 
fare reform. She promised 
that every local authority in 
the country could expect a visit 
from one of the inspectorate's 
hit squads. 
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Jeffrey Archer striking the “first blow" in his campaign to become mayor and win Londoners a better deal 

Archer offers London tax bonus 
By Mark Henderson 

JEFFREY ARCHER would press for a 
massive tax rebate for London if he is 
elected mayor in 1999 or 2000. he said 
yesterday. 

Lord Archer of Weston-super-Mare, 
who is the bookmakers’ favourite for 
the job. made the promise at the launch 
of his pamphlet, A Better Deal for 
London, published yesterday by the 
right-wing Centre for Policy Studies. In 
it be reveals that just 75 pence of every 
pound paid in tax in London is spent in 
the capital, and Londoners spend an 
estimated £12 billion on the rest of the 
United Kingdom ever)'year. He argues 

that London needs 1o campaign for its 
fair share. 

The 24-page pamphlet, the dearest 
indication yet of Lord Archer's plans for 
the capital, util be a "stepping stone” 
towards his manifesto for die mayoral 
election. "This is my first blow.” he said. 
"1 want the public to know that 1 do not 
think Londoners are getting a fair deaL 
and I want to change that." 

A candidate elected as mayor on a 
"fair share" ticket as Lord Archer 
intends, would have a powerful man¬ 
date for change that the Government 
would not be able to ignore, he said. "A 
mayor can fight for a fairer distribution 
of resources for London, and expect 

results. A candidate who builds his 
platform on crusading for fairness for 
London will, by winning, put signifi¬ 
cant pressure on the Government to 
give London a better deal." 

The capital raises almost £3 billion a 
year in business rates, yet gets just 
£1.7 billion back now that they are paid 
to central not local government. 

London could not afford to keep 
subsidising the rest of the country, he 
said. It needed as much of its own cash 
as possible to reduce hospital waiting 
lists and tackle violent crime. Failing 
education also needed resources, and 
money was needed urgently to revive a 
“shoddy” public transport network. 
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Brown: bettter known 
as dour and gloomy 

the question of free tickets for 
the Scotland and Brazil 
World Cup match Jin Paris] — 
be just raised it during the 
conversation.” 

Mr Brown said that firing 
in Downing Street was infor¬ 
mal Through the thin walls 
dividing his and the Blair 
family’s appartmenL he could 
hear "the electric guitar 
strumming Oasis, the music 
on the hi-fi. and the French 
lessons ... and that's before 
the kids come home". 

Until yesterday Mr 
Brown’s only known foray 
into comedy was at a private 
dinner organised by the left- 
wing newspaper Tribune in 
the summer of1996. He spoke 
of the time Peter Mamie Ison, 
now Minister without Portfo¬ 
lio, asked him for lOp so he 
could phone a friend. "I gave 
him 20p,” Mr Brown said, “so 
he could call them alL” 
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Beijing premier hailed 
by Blair as moderniser 

YVES LOG0HEZAP 

1 | f & 

TONY BLAIR said after two 
summit meetings yesterday with 
Zhu Rongji, the new Chinese 
Prime Minister, that he was “in no 
doubt that he was in the company 
of a fellow moderniser", according 
to his official spokesman. 

The Prime Minister was so 
impressed by the no-nonsense 
reform programme of Mr Zhu 
that he told him that there was 
“massive res pea and admiration" 
in Britain for his courage in 
pushing this through. 

Two immediate results of the 
talks were Beijing's granting of 
the first- licence to a British 
insurance company to operate in 
China, and permission for Euro¬ 
pean Union ambassadors to pay 
an unprecedented visit to Tibet 
next month. 

In a clear echo of Lady Thatch¬ 
er's first comment on meeting 
Mikhail Gorbachev before he 
became Soviet leader. Mr Blair 
said: “We have done business with 
him." His spokesman added: “We 
believe that these bilateral talks 
represent a fresh start in Sino- 
British relations since the success¬ 
ful transition of Hong Kong in 
June." Mr Blair was said to be 
"fascinated" by the Chinese leader 

Downing Street shows ‘massive respect’ 

for Zhu reforms, Michael Binyon writes 
and “very impressed" by the scale 
of his proposed reforms. He has 
accepted an invitation to visit 
China in October. 

Mr Zhu promised that China 
would give a licence to the Royal 
and Sun Alliance to open an office 
in Beijing, the first time thai a 
British company has been allowed 
to sell financial services in the 
People's Republic, and said other 
insurance companies would soon 
follow. He also indicated that a 
new air agreement with Britain 
giving greater access to Beijing 
would soon be signed. 

Immediately afterwards Mr 
Blair was joined by Jacques 
Santer. President of the European 
Commission., and Sir Leon 
Brirtan, the commissioner respon¬ 
sible for relations with Beijing, for 
the first ELI summit with China, 
which was dominated by trade 
and human rights issues. In a 
dear response to the ELI'S decision 
not to raise concerns about Chi¬ 
na's human rights record at the 
United Nations. China is to allow 

three EU ambassadors to visit 
Tibet to investigate reports of 
human rights violations. 

China and the EU agreed to 
intensify their high-level contacts, 
induding possible annual sum¬ 
mits and to sustain a “nan- 
confrontational dialogue” on 
human rights. Mr Santer said a 
“new era" had started in relations 
with China. 

The EU summit also focused on 
China's application to join the 
World Trade Organisation, and 
affirmed a commitment to secur¬ 
ing China's entry. The EU wel¬ 
comed China's decision to ratify 
the UN Covenant on SodaJ. 
Economic and Cultural Rights, 
and its intention to sign the UN 
Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights. 

Mr Blair also met Ryutaro 
Hashimoto. the Japanese Prime 
Minister, at No 10 yesterday. 
Along with the leaders of Cambo¬ 
dia. Indonesia. Korea, Malaysia, 
the Philippines. Singapore. Thai¬ 
land, and Vietnam. Mr Hashi¬ 

moto is in London for today s 
second Asia-Europe summit talks. 

Mr Blair voiced Britain's con¬ 
cern over China's human rights 
record, but did not present Mr 
Zhu with any list of dissidents. 
But he said Europe was worried 
by the extensive use of the death 
penalty, especially in Tibet. About 
30 demonstrators outside Down¬ 
ing Street called for an end to 
Chinese rule in Tibet. He also 
spoke of British worries over the 
huge trade gap with China. Brit¬ 
ish exports accounted for £920 
million compared with imports 
last year of £25 billion. 

Mr Zhu, making his first visit 
overseas since becoming Prime 
Minister, has so far impressed 
British businessmen and politi¬ 
cians as self-confident, decisive 
and with a command of English. 
He told businessmen on Wednes¬ 
day that after the handover in 
Hong Kong, nothing stood in the 
way of a more co-operative Sino- 
British relationship. 

Mr Zhu promised that China 
would not abandon its Asian 
friends in their economic difficul¬ 
ties and would not devalue the 
yuan, which would undercut their 
exports. 

Tony Blair greets Ryutaro Hashimoto, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, yesterday. The Asia-Europe summit starts today 

for help 
By Michael Binyon 
and David Waits 

THE Asian financial crisis 
dwarfed all other issues as the 
second .Asia-Europe Meeting 
(Asem) began with a dinner last 
night 

Asian eyes are on the Europe¬ 
ans to help out In the light of the 
massive increase in trade be¬ 
tween the two blocs over the past 
few years, while Japan has been 
criticised for failing to do more 
to help the South-East Asian 
countries to export their way out 
of trouble. 

“We're heavily involved — the 
numbers testify to that and then 
to have people say it's not enough 
— it's not fair,” said a Japanese 
source. “A Japanese recovery 
would help, but it would not be a 
panacea." 

Britain yesterday told the lead¬ 
ers of the ten East Asian nations 
hit by last year’s financial crisis 
that it will contribute £5 million 
to a World Bank fund to provide 
financial expertise. 

The 15 European Union mem¬ 
bers agreed to contribute to a 
$25 million (£14.7 million) Asem 
Trust Fund. 

John Uoyd, page 22 
Sony gloom, page 27 

IN a double boost to the 
German Chancellor's ambi¬ 
tion to push through monetary 
union, his country’s highest 
court yesterday threw out a 
legal challenge to the euro, 
and parliament signalled its 
backing for the projecL 

“Economic and monetary 
union will begin punctually on 
January 1.1999. That is in the 
interests of Europe and in our 
own German interests.” 
Helmut Kohl told parliament 
after receiving the news that 
the Constitutional Court had 
rejected as “clearly unground¬ 
ed “ two petitions designed to 
prevent the start of currency 
union. "Today ic is clear that 
the timetable and convergence 
(criteria) will be fulfilled." said 
Herr Kohl, who backed last 
week’s recommendations by 
the European Commission to 
admit II countries into eco¬ 
nomic and monetaty union 
(EMU). 

As parliament began a key 
debate on EMU. for which it is 
expected to vote in favour at 
the end of this month, the 
court in Karlsruhe announced 
dial it had dismissed two legal 
appeals that could have affect¬ 
ed the monetary union dead¬ 
line if successful. Four 
professors had brought a suit 
in which thev claimed that the 

Fear over gay serial 
killer revived in Italy 

By Richard Owen 
t\ ROME 

TH E murder of a 50-year-old 
art restorer in Perugia, has 
revived fears among Italy’s 
homosexuals that a gay serial 
killer is still on the loose, 
despite the arrest of Eastern 
European immigrants sus¬ 
pected of earning out earlier 
killings. 

Police said they were fol¬ 
lowing up a "homosexual 
lead" in the murder of Pro¬ 
fessor Piero NottianL al¬ 
though a killing by a woman 
was “not excluded". Profes¬ 
sor NottianL an expert in 
restoring Umbrian art trea¬ 

sures. had been struck on the 
head, probably with a statu¬ 
ette found near the body. He 
was killed in his elegant 
apartment in an old palazzo 
in Perugia, and the dinner 
table bad been laid for two. 
Police said that he apparently 
knew his killer. 

Neighbours said that Pro¬ 
fessor Nottiani was a “quiet 
and highly cultured man”. 
He was married with a child, 
but had separated. 

He had a number of male 
visitors, and newspapers said 
the killing bore a “strong 
resemblance" to over twenty 
previous gay murders, the 
last two being in January. 

Tyres and Exhausts 

All at one price 
Helmut Kohl and Friedrich Bohl the Chancelleiy 

Minister, in parliament in Bonn yesterday 

German court ends 
legal challenge to 
Kohl’s euro dream 

From Deborah Collcutt in frankfurt 

euro would be weaker than 
the mark because Bonn had 
"fudged" the qualifying crite¬ 
ria in the Maastricht treaty. 
But the court ruled that there 
was scope within the treaty's 
terms to deal with economic 
side-effects. 

“The Government and par¬ 
liament can make use of this 
in taking responsibility for 
securing the value of money." 
the court concluded. The rul¬ 
ing has scuppered any further 
legal challenges to EMU. 

“That’s it as far as my case 
in concerned. Now the euro 
will come." said Manfred 
Brunner, the celebrated Ger¬ 
man Eurosceptic, who had 
filed a similar petition to the 
same court. 

Herr Kohl, who opened the 
parliamentary' debate, dis¬ 
missed claims by his Social 
Democrat challenger in Sep¬ 
tember’s general election. 
Gerhard Schroder, that the 
new currency would have "a 
sickly, premature birth". 

The Chancellor declared: “I 
have absolutely no under¬ 
standing of this statement." 

The Bill proposing the 
euro's introduction later won 
overwhelming approval in the 
Bundestag, the lower house. 
But the two houses still have to 
give formal approval. 
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Papon guilty of war crimes 
MAURICE PAPON was vcsier. 

day found puiliy of complicity in 

crimes against humanity for’ his 

role m deponing Jews 'in Nazi 

death camps during the Second 

World War. Bur in a compromise 

verdict that drew protest from all 
sides, the jury in Bordeaux sen¬ 

tenced the retired civil servant and 

former cabinet minister to ten 

years in prison, half the term 

demanded by prosecutors. 

After an overnight deliberating 
session, the jury of three magis¬ 
trates and nine civilians ruled that 
Papon. &7. had illegally arresied 
and detained Jews as a senior 
official of the collaboralionisi Vi¬ 
chy regime. The panel cleared him 
of the most serious charges of 
murder. The verdict, fallowing a 
gruelling six-month trial, was 
criticised yesterday bv pros- 
editors, lawy ers representing civil 
plaintiffs and Papon’s defence 
team, which immediately vowed 
to appeal against the sentence. 

In a highly controversial ruling 
at the start of the trial, Tapon was 
allowed to go free- on the a rounds 
of ill-health, and he cannot now be 
imprisoned until all appeals have 
been heard. Papon, who returned 
to his family home outside Paris 
yesterday, is suffering from heart 
disease and. sinee the appeals 
process could take years, it is 
highly unlikely that he will ever be 
put behind bars. 

While Marc VarauL Papon's 

The Nazi collaborator’s ten-year jail sentence has drawn 

criticism from all sides, Ben Macintyre in Bordeaux writes 
lead lawyer, condemned the ver¬ 

dict as ‘ confused" and vowed to 
appeal to the French Supreme 

court and the European Court of 

Human Rights to have, it over¬ 

turned, Jewish groups said that a 

ten-year sentence was loo lenient, 

dimon Wiesenihal. the veteran 

Nazi-hunicr, insisted that Papon 

should have received a life sen¬ 

tence for his established pan in 

tnc Nazi genocide. The len-year 

sentence merely represented a 

“symbolic judgment, which 

amounts to about two and half 
days per victim- he said. 

The prosecution had asked for a 
20-year .sentence, arguing that 
Papon, as secretary-general of the 
Bordeaux region from JA?2 to 
1944. had helped to organise the 
arrest and deportation of at least 
1,500 Jews, almost all of whom 
were murdered at Auschwitz. 

Papon, who returned to court 
early yesterday morning after the 
jury finished nearly 19 hours nf 
deliberations showed no emotion 

Varaut: Papon’s lawyer was 
not surprised by verdict 

Pajpon in 1947: after the war 
his political career soared 

as the verdict was read out. Asked 
what his client felt about the 
ruling, M Varaut replied: “Con¬ 
tempt. Contempt. He expected it 
He added “This is not over yet." 
FSpon’s wife. Paulette, died of 
cancer last week and her husband 
blamed her death on Ihe trial. 

Civil plaintiffs in the case, 
whose relatives died in the concen¬ 
tration camps, waited all night 
outside the Bordeaux Palace of 
Justice, only to hear a verdict that 
many described as' lukewarm. 
“We are not satisfied with the 
sentence, but we are happy justice 
has been done," Alain Jakub- 
owicz. a lawyer representing sev¬ 
eral Jewish groups, said. 

During the trial the longest in 
French history, Papon denied 
having any knowledge of the fau: 
of the deportees, and the prosecu¬ 
tion's inability to convince the jury 
otherwise probably explains why 
the most serious murder charges 
were dismissed. 

The jury found Papon guilty nf 
actively organising four out of 
eight tram convoys of Jews dis¬ 
patched from the notorious hold¬ 
ing camp ai Drancy to tire Nazi 
death camps. 

Lawyers for the civil plaintiffs, 
who have squabbled throughout 

the trial were dirided on the 

merits of the \erdict .Amo 

KJarsfeld. the buyer son Df Serge 

KJarsfdd, the French Nazi-huni- 

er. said 1m: was fully satisfied 

because “the man and the Vkhv 

apparatus were convicted” Mi¬ 

chel Taoui. however, another law¬ 

yer for civil plaintiffs, described 

the decision as “politically 

correct" 

Papon unjoyed a stellar post¬ 

war career, rising 10 become 

Budget Minister under President 

discard d’Esfainy, until J9SI 

when his wartime past was re- 

vealed. Charges against him were 

blocked bj' the French authorities 

for lb years to avoid the embar¬ 

rassment of a trial, but in 1991. 

Papon told a news conference that 
he was tired of being hounded by 

accusation and wanted to go on 
trial. 

For some the mere faei that the 

trial took place at oil represeted a 
victory of crucial historical 
significance. 

Michel Stirinsky. a civil plantiff 

who escaped deportation as a box* 

when his family was rounded up. 
said that the prison sentence, 
however light and unlikely to be 
served, was a symbolic triumph. 

“For a man of such standing, with 

such a high opinion of himself, 
you cannot say that a ten-year 
sentence is nothing." he said. 

Leading article, page 23 

PATRICK BERNARD: CPA 

from Kwik-Fit. 
• the lowest! 

A message to all Kwik-Fit 

customers from Sir Tom, 

Chairman of Kwik-Fit. 

U We service millions of cars 

every year and we try very hard 

to give our customers the highest 

standards of service at all times. 

If you have any suggestions as 

to how we could improve our 

service, please speak to your 

local Kwik-Fit Manager, or write 

to me at Kwik-Frt, 17 Corstorphine 

Road, Edinburgh EH12 6DD and 

you can be sure that the matter 

will be handled immediately. ^ 

Maurice Papon before yesterday’s verdict. Even if the verdict is 
upheld. ilJ-heaJib is likely lo prevent him serving his sentence 
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From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

POLICE in Russia's third 
largest city yesterday arrested 
the newly elected Mayor, 
whose long criminal history 
has angered the Kremlin and 
led io calls for tighter restric¬ 
tions on those who hold public 
office. 

Andrei Klimentyev, a twice- 
convicted criminal who is 
currently being tried for steal¬ 
ing El 5 million from a state 
loan, was detained by police at 
the main courthouse in 
Nizhny Novgorod, amid 
demonstrations from his sup¬ 
porters in the street. 

The burly businessman. 43. 
won the mayoral election on 
Sunday with 34 per cent of the 
vote. Although he initially 
declared that he was now “the 
boss- and untouchable, his 
reign was shortlived. On Wed¬ 
nesday. the election was de¬ 
clared invalid. Yesterday, the 
victor was dragged off to 
prison after the personal inter¬ 
vention of President Yeltsin. 

A judge ordered Mr 
Klimentyev’s detention be¬ 
cause he did not respect re¬ 
strictions placed on his 
movements in the region, the 
Tass news agency reported. 
The regional electoral commit¬ 
tee had invalidated his mayor¬ 
al victory on the ground of 
suspected fraud during the 
election campaign. 

Despite the crackdown, it is 
noi at all clear that Mr 
Klimentyev’s political career is 
over, and before his arrest he 
vowed to be voted back into 
office when elections are held 
in three months. 

During his campaign he did 
not try to hide his past and 
voters supported him despite 
his bodyguards, black jeeps 
and designer suits, the usual 
trappings of Russian mob¬ 
sters. Like other shady figures 

who have reached high office 
in Russia, the local business¬ 
man portrayed himself as a 
competent administrator who 
was prepared to share some of 
his wealth with the people. 
Among his more popular 
pledges was a promise to the 
elderly to open shops where 
they could buy cheap meat. 

Before-his arrest, the Mayor 
declared that he was being 
victimised by Kremlin leaders 
who “spit on the electors of 
Nizhny Novgorod”, a view 
which may receive some sym¬ 
pathy among the provincial 
voters, who traditionally re¬ 
sent Moscow's intervention. 

The scandal in Nizhny Nov¬ 
gorod. formerly known as 
Gorky, is hugely embarrass¬ 
ing for the Kremlin, which has 
promoted the city as the cradle 
of its economic reform pro¬ 
gramme. Both Baroness 
Thatcher and John Major 
visited the ancient Russian 
dty on the Volga during prime 
ministerial trips. 

The city is also the home¬ 
town of Sergei Kiriyenko, the 
newly appointed Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and his deputy Boris 
Nemtsov, who as a former 
governor of Nizhny Novgorod 
was closely associated with 
Mr Klimentyev until the two 
fell oul 

Yesterday. Aleksandr Ivan¬ 
chenko. the chairman of the 
CeniraJ Election Commission, 
proposed that President 
Yeltsin toughen the selection 
process for candidates and 
force nominees to reveal their 
criminal records, dual citizen¬ 
ship. incomes and assets. 

However, his proposals will 
be difficult to pass through the 
Duma, the lower house of 
parliament, which itself has 
scores of members with long 
criminal histories. 

Le Pen convicted 
of assault on rival 

Bv Ben Macintyre 

THE leader of France's far- 
right National Front, Jean- 
Marie Le Pen, was convicted 
yesterday of assaulting a fe¬ 
male political opponent dur¬ 
ing last year’s election 
campaign and banned from 
holding political office. 

Le Pen was fined Fr2i000 
(E2300). handed a suspended 
three-month prison sentence 
and stripped of his civil rights 
for two years by tbe court in 
Versailles, during which time 
he would be barred from 
standing for political office. 

This means that Le Pen. a 
member of the European 
Parliament since 1994, could 
be ineligible to run in next 
year’s European parliamen¬ 
tary elections, but since he is 
certain to appeal against the 
verdict, the ban will be sus¬ 
pended until a final ruling is 
handed down, a process that 
could take at least two years. 

Last month Le Pen gave a 
dark warning that his sup¬ 
porters might rebel and 
“threaten rivfl peace" if he 
were barred from public 
office. 

The National-Front leader, 
who will be 70 this year, was 
found guilty of assaulting, 
among others. Annette PeuF 
vasFBergeai, a Socialist MP. 
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Le Pen: two-year ban 

The incident occurred in tbe 
Paris suburb of Mantes La 
Jotie on May 30 last year, 
when Le Pen arrived to 
campaign on behalf of fus 
daughter. Mari e-Caroline, 
who was standing as the 
Front’s candidate against 
Mme Peutvast-Bergeal. 

A scuffle broke out when 
Le Pen and his bodyguards, 
three of whom were also 
convicted of assault yester¬ 
day, confronted a group of 
chanting anti-racist demon¬ 
strators. including Mme 
Peulvasl-Bergeal. 

After the fracas Le Pen was 
allegedly heard to say: “That 
made me feel young again." 
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Starr insists 
his inquiiy 

can continue 

pailL J. HtCHAflPS / AFP 

THE sudden dismissal of the 
Paula Jones sexual harass¬ 
ment case against Bill Clinton 
marked the blackest day of 
Kenneth Starr's four-year. $40 
million (£24 million) investiga¬ 
tion of the President 

The independent prosecutor 
rushed to say that the dismiss¬ 
al of Mrs Jones's civil case 
would not affect his inquiry 
into alleged criminal behav¬ 
iour by the President The 
ruling "has no effect on our 
authority and we will continue 
working to complete the inves¬ 
tigation as expeditiously as 
possible”, he said. 

He denied that he would be 
even more vulnerable to accu¬ 
sations that he is conducting a 
political vendetta against the 
President 

"You will see us sleeping 
very well at night because we 
know we are professionals 
doing a job," he said. “Its a 
law job, not a political job. 
Facts and law. that's what wc 
deal with, not politics, not 
public relations." 

But for all his poise. Mr 
Starr is now under intense 
pressure to wrap up his inqui¬ 
ry. bring charges and file a 
report to Congress, or formal¬ 
ly exonerate those who have 
been dragged into the widen¬ 
ing web of his inquiry'. 

Former federal prosecutors 
compared his task to “picking 
over the entrails of a dead 
thing, a difficult if not impossi¬ 
ble task for a prosecutor". 

Speaking yesterday outside 
his home in McLean. Virginia, 
an affluent Washington sub¬ 
urb. Mr Starr said that “the 
real question we're examining 
is whether crimes were com¬ 
mitted". Allegations of perju¬ 
ry. inciting others to commit 
perjury and intimidation of 
witnesses “are very serious 
charges", he said. 

Stephen Hess, a senior 

Prosecutor now 

under intense 

pressure to act, 

writes Bronwen 

Maddox 

Brookings Institution scholar, 
said: “The Jones case was just 
a civil matter. The Starr 
investigation is something 
that can lead to impeachment, 
and that's much more 
damaging.” 

In January. Mr Starr was 
given the go-ahead by a feder¬ 
al court to extend his original 
investigation into murky Ar¬ 
kansas land dealings to the 
President’s relations with 
Monica Lewinsky, a farmer 
White House trainee. He is 
trying to establish whether the 
President tied under oath 
about a sexual affair with Ms 
Lewinsky to Mrs Jones's law¬ 
yers. or encouraged the for¬ 

mer trainee to tie. But it is 
clear that Mr Starr's case is 
hampered legally as well as 
politically. 

The best legal brains in the 
land tussled yesterday over 
the trickiest question now 
facing Mr Starr whether 
there" are legal grounds to 
press criminal charges such as 
peijuty arising from a civil 
case which no longer exists. 

For a normal prosecutor, 
the collapse of the civil case 
would almost certainly be the 
end of the story, and Mr Starr 
acknowledged yesterday that 
he had not researched any 
precedents. 

In theory, if he believes he 
has proof that the President or 
Ms Lewinsky lied, he could 
deride to prosecute. If he 
believes he has found possible 
grounds for impeachment, he 
is also bound to hand a full 
report to Congress. 

But for all his protestations 
of impartiality, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor has inhabited 
a half-world between politics 
and law. and every step he 
takes is complicated by the 
political sensitivity of the 
greatest scandal to hit Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's time at the Oval 
Offive. 

The Lewinsky saga, which 
would never have seen the 
light of day without the Jones 
case, burst on a stunned 
Washington and injected new 
life into Mr Starr'S flounder¬ 
ing investigation. It offered to 
rescue Mr Starr from his 
pa info] paralysis: legally un¬ 
able to bring charges against 
the Clintons, and politically 
unable to drop the investiga¬ 
tion without a resolution. 

But in the past few weeks. 
Mr Starr has again showed a 
talent for snatching defeat 
from the jaws of victory. 
Public hostility has risen as he 
cast a dragnet over the whole 
of Washington to pull in 
witnesses before his grand 
jury, forcing Ms Lewinsky’s 
mother to testify against her 
daughter. 

The risk that Mr Starr runs 
in continuing to pursue Presi¬ 
dent Clinton is that even more 
Americans will be convinced 
he is under the influence of the 
President's opponents, the 
view many now hold of Mrs 
Jones herself. 

The message from Capitol 
Hill yesterday was unambigu¬ 
ous: whatever you are going to 
da do it quickly. 

Leading article, page 23 
President Clinton and his wife Hillary look out of “the door of no return*' at the Slave House on Goree 
Island. Senegal, yesterday. The Clintons visited die island on die last day of their 12-day tour of Africa 

Jones and family begin journey back to obscurity 

Jones: “She was never 
in it for the money” 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

PAULA JONES remained se¬ 
cluded with her husband and 
two young sons in their Long 
Beach apartment yesterday, 
contemplating a bleak foture 
but insisting she could contin¬ 
ue to fight her sexual harass¬ 
ment suit against President 
Clinton. 

Less than a year ago the 
evangelist's daughter from 
Lonoke. Arkansas, had scre¬ 
amed with delight on hearing 
of a Supreme Court ruling 
that allowed her to pursue the 
case in court. “You know, 1 feel 
like IVe been done dirty, and 
now this. I got my faith back in 

ACCUSER 

the system," she had wld her 
lawyer. 

The course of her faith was 
altered dramatically on Wed¬ 
nesday evening when Judge 
Susan Webber Wright dis¬ 
missed her case more than a 
month before Mrs Jones was 
to have enjoyed her long 
avowed day in court. 

Like everyone else, she had 
heard the early reports on 
television, but it fell to Susan 
Carpenter-McMillan, her 
trusted adviser, to confirm the 
news. 

“She said, ‘Is it true?' and I 
said "Yes' — and she cried," 

said Mrs Carpenter-MeMil- 
lan, who took comforting or¬ 
ange juice, milk, ice lollies, 
salsa and chips for Mrs Jones. 
Steve, her husband, and their 
children, Madison, five, and 
Preston, 18 months. 

She also included a carton of 
cigarettes and two cigars for 
the parents as they stared once 
more into obscurity. 

Rarely has anyone risen so 
swiftly from anonymity as 
Mrs Jones, whose legal claim 
almost four years ago that Mr 
Clinton asked her to perform 
oral sex in a Little Rock hotel 
room in 1991 bounced her 
from a minor Arkansas state 
job to the national spotlight 
within a matter of weeks. 

She had been lambasted by 
the libera] establishment in 
Washington as sleazy, vulgar, 
golddigging white trash. Her 
brother expressed doubts 
about her credibility, and one 
of her sisters said she simply 
wanted money. 

But she achieved a sem¬ 
blance of credibility with the 
high court decision and, com¬ 
bined with the benefits of a 
persona] hairdresser, devoid 
of braces and sporting a 
wardrobe of suitable suits, she 
had offered a serious chall¬ 
enge to the President 

Now she faces the same old 
questions again: that her curi¬ 
ous distortion of the American 
dream was inspired by conser¬ 

vatives and fuelled by a hus¬ 
band who wanted to be a film 
star.--. 

A counter clerk at North¬ 
west Airlines, Mr Jones has 
been jobbing around Holly¬ 
wood since foe couple moved 
to California. His single claim 
to fame was as the ghost of 
Elvis in a little known film. 
Mystery Train. Presley had 
been an icon to Mr Clinton 
and Mrs Jones, who identified 
the rock star as an expression 
of their common longing to 
escape foe asphyxia of the 
small-town South. 

Mrs Jones is now said to be 
considering a return to her 
roots, but her husband still 
wants an acting career and 

fellow Arkansans increasingly 
are weary of the media rirous 
she has created m Little Rock. 

Although she has .never 
given a foil interview, and 
most Americans believe some¬ 
thing took place in foe hotel 
room, there is tittle left for 
publishers and screen agents. 
“Regardless of what every¬ 
body said, we’ve never sought 
books or movie deals.” said 
Mrs Carpenter McMillan. 
“She has never been in it for 
the money." 

She said Mrs Jones would 
almost certainly appeal. That 
could take months — and the 
case is almost certain not to be 
tried during the President's 
tenure. 

Clinton 
beats the 
drum of 
victory 
By Bronwen Maddox 

WH EN the momentous news 
from Little Rock reached him 
in Dakar. Senegal President 
Clinton began beating an 
African drum in jubilation, 
putting it down to begin 
exuberantly strumming on a 
guitar. Later, dressed in a 
faded pink T-shirt he leaned 
on the balcony of Le 
Meridien hotel smoking a 
large cigar, the picture of a 
man at peace with the world. 

But if the future'looked 
brighter to Mr Clinton last 
night as he returned trium¬ 
phantly to Washington after 
his 12-day African tour, his 
advisers will warn him he is 
not out of the woods yet He 
has won an unexpected vic¬ 
tory in the sex wars that have 
dogged his presidency, but 
the legal and political fight is 
hardly over. 

As Kenneth Starr, the pros¬ 
ecutor. stressed yesterday, the 
legally separate criminal in¬ 
vestigation into whether the 
President committed perjury 
in the Paula Jones case is 
likely to outlive the civil 
charges that gave rise to it 

Many senior Democrats 
and Republicans said yester¬ 
day rim impeachment was 

POLITICAL FIGHT 

now “off the table”. Although 
Mr Starr may well send a 
damning report to Congress, 
it is almost inconceivable that 
Republicans would press 
ahead with impeachment 
proceedings based on a civil 
case that no longer exists, 
against a President whose 
popularity is climbing daily. 

The President can also 
expect relations with Con¬ 
gress to return to normal. 
Mr Clinton can now count on 
more straightforward rela¬ 
tions with Democrats in the 
looming bailies over the to¬ 
bacco settlement and financ¬ 
ing of the International 
Monetary Fund. 

Republicans, too. are re¬ 
lieved that in the runup to the 
cradal November mid-term 
elections, they can attack him 
on conventional grounds of 
policy, without fear that play¬ 
ing the moral card against 
such a popular president 
could hurt them. 

But as Mr Clinton tries to 
salvage his last 34 months in 
foe White House, he is likely 
to find that the scandal has 
damaged his reputation. 
Most Americans believe he 
has lied over his extramarital 
affairs and lacks moral 
stature. 

There is still the question, 
moreover, of how be will pay 
his legal bills. The new Clin¬ 
ton legal defence fond, which 
has just started to raise 
money, may find it harder 
now that the Paula Jones case 
has collapsed. 

President’s former student emerged as his saviour 
By Tom Rhodes 

THE judge who dismissed the Paula 
Jones sexual harassment case. Susan 
Webber Wright, first met Bill Clin¬ 
ton 24 years ago while taking his 
course in admiralty law at the 
University of Arkansas, persuading 
the future President to award her a 
higher finals result when he lost her 
exam paper. Some critics claimed 
yesterday siie had rewarded her 
former law professor in spades. 

“It’s an outrage. She should have 
excused herself." was a regular 
message to KARN-AM. the local talk 
radio in Little Rock. Arkansas. 

But even Mr Clinton's most vehe¬ 
ment enemies recognised foal, while 

THE JUDGE 

she was bom in Texarkana, Judge 
Wright could not be considered part 
of foe former Governor’s coterie or 
political machine in Arkansas. 

Indeed the federal justice, appoint¬ 
ed by President Bush in 1990. is a 
lifelong Republican who cam¬ 
paigned and helped win victory for 
John Paul HammerschmidL Mr 
Clinton's opponent in the congres¬ 
sional race of 1974. 

Since her appointment her cases 
have been closely intertwined with 
MrClinton“s fate. Before this week's 
ruling, by far the most important she 
has ever made. Judge Wright was 

best known for jailing Susan 
McDougaL Mr Clinton's former 
Whitewater partner, for contempt of 
court in foe inquiry brought by 
Kenneth Starr, foe independent 
prosecutor. 

Three years ago. she granted the 
President’s request to delay any trial 
in foe Jones case until after he left 
office, a ruling ultimately reversed 
last year by the Supreme Court 

“Judge Wright, you may remem¬ 
ber, was foe judge who wanted to 
delay this case anyway till foe 
President was out of office." said 
John Whitehead, president of the 

Rutherford Institute that has fi¬ 
nanced Mrs Jones's chum. “That 
was lost on appeal" 

She has courted controversy 
throughout the various cases, ac¬ 
knowledging in January that she 
should not privately have met David 
Pryor, an Arkansas senator and 
Clinton loyalist who pleaded for foe 
release of Mrs McDougaL 

A month later, Robert Wright, her 
husband and also a law professor, 
told The Washington Post that he 
and his wife often discussed pending 
cases. He predicted that she would 
not allow the Jones trial to turn into 
an examination of Mr Clinton’s 
personal life. 

Mr Wright who later said his 

comments had been off the record, 
intimated that he had been an 
adviser in some of his wife's rulings 
in foe Jones case, including her 
derision to exdude any evidence of 
the reported affair between foe 
President and Monica Lewinsky, a 
former White House trainee. 

The story was deeply embarrass¬ 
ing for the judge but lawyers in Little 
Rock last night described her as 
scrupulously objective. 

With any appeal certain to contin¬ 
ue until Mr Clinton is a private 
citizen once more. Judge Wright MB 
now be remembered as a justice who 
ensured that she would not become 
the first judge in history to try a 
sitting President 
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French ‘turned 
blind eye’to 

Tutsi massacre 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 

By Sam Kilky 

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

FRENCH troops sent to 
Rwanda on a humanitarian 
mission ignored the pleas of 
wounded Tutsis. leaving 1.000 
people to be slaughtered by 
Hutu killers working as 
guides for the French durine 
the 1994 genocide. 

The killings, which could 
have been averted if the 
French troops had heeded the 
appeals of the Tutsis. are 
disclosed in a feu- sentences of 
a harrowing report published 
today by African Rights, a 
London-based human rights 
organisation. 

The troops. Marina com¬ 
mandos under the command 
of Captain Marin Gillier, had 
been told of the plight of the 
Tutsis in Bisesero. a hillside 
hamlet near Lake Kivu, by 
The Times on the day they 
arrived in Rwanda. June 26, 
1994. as part of Operation 
Turquoise, a humanitarian 
mission backed by the United 
Nations. 

The aim of the mission led 
by the French was to prevent 
continuing massacres of 
Tutsis and Hutu moderates. 
But events at the time and 
subsequent revelations, which 

have prompted the French 
Government to open a parlia¬ 
mentary inquiry into the ac¬ 
tions of its troops in Rwanda, 
indicate a high level of collu¬ 
sion with the Hutu killers. 

The Times gave the map co¬ 
ord mates of Bisesero to the 
French and said, after a fright¬ 
ening tour of the area: “Large 
numbers of Tutsis are being 
killed as we speak. You must 
go in and stop them.” This 
encounter was filmed and 
broadcast fay CNN. 

The French commandos did 
drive into Bisesero. But they 
did nothing to save lives. 
Instead, they entered the area 
accompanied by people identi¬ 
fied as leading members of the 
JnterahamvK. the genocidal 
Hutu militia, and at first 
refused to believe that the 

Opposition chief 
says Hong Kong 
election is fraud 

From James Pringle in hong kong 

VOTING began yesterday in 
the complex preliminary stage 
of the first post-colonial elec¬ 
tion in Hong Kong in a pro¬ 
cess praised by pro-Beijing 
leaders here but condemned 
by a senior opposition politi¬ 
cian as “a fraud". 

The polls’ convoluted nature 
seemed to cause apathy and 
bafflement among voters. A 
small group of special voters 
cast ballots for an 800-seat 
electoral college which will, in 
turn, elect ten deputies to a 
new 60-member legislature in 
elections on May 24 when 
Hong Kong goes to the polls. 

There was a poor turnout 
among 139.000 voters, drawn 
from professional, labour and 
religious groups. Only 4.4 per 
cent of those eligible had voted 
by midday. Pro-democracy 
leaders were sidelined from 
Hong Kong politics after last 
July’s handover, when China 
scrapped the elected Legisla¬ 
tive Council and replaced it 

Tung: defended poll 
as fair, just and open 

with an appointed body. A 
Democratic Parly spokesman 
said the new formula was 
“totally rigged so that all the 
losers would win seats”. Mar¬ 
tin Lee. the party leader, said 
the laws were established to 
guarantee that those who ob¬ 
tained 65 per cent of the votes 
would have just 25 per cent of 
die seats. “This is a fraud on 
our community." 

Tung Chee-hwa. die ship¬ 
ping magnate appointed by 
China as Chief Executive of 
Hong Kong, said: This elec¬ 
tion is talcing place under fair, 
just and open circumstances, 
representing the voices of 
different sectors.” 

Pro-democracy advocates 
criticised the cumbersome 
process, saying it was de¬ 
signed to avoid a democratic 
election. About ten members 
of the pro-democracy Frontier 
Party protested in central 
Hong Kong yesterday against 
whai it called a small-circle 
election by a political clique. 

Only 20 other seats will be 
elected directly by popular 
vote. A further 30 will be 
elected by blocks of profession¬ 
al and special-interest groups. 

Andy Ho. a columnist, said 
of the election: “It’s so 
complicated it borders on 
absurdity.” 
□ Children reprieved: Chi¬ 
nese children smuggled into 
Hong Kong to join their 
parents before the handover 
were given residency rights by 
an appeals court yesterday. 
But it upheld a ruling that 
those arriving after the 
handover be deported. (AP) 

South Asia tops 
illiteracy league 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

primary education in Pakistan 
were unable to write a simple 

Minp nut nf ten dris 

SOUTH ASIA, the world’s 
poorest and mast malnour¬ 
ished region, has achieved 
another record: the greatest 
illiteracy. Half the region's 800 
million adults are illiterate, 
and barely one in three 
women can read or write. 
Even sub-Saharan Africa 
fares better. . 

A study of educational levels 
says the region needs ro train 
400,000 extra teachers a year 
for the next five years to raise 
standards. Teacher absentee¬ 
ism is chronic — up to 42 per 
cent in the Indian state of 
Assam. One fifth of teachers 
haw had no training and 
salaries are appalling — about 
£20 a month in India. 

The findings are published 
today by the Islamabad-based 
Human Development Centre 
in a United Narions-spon- 
sored report. Human Dev¬ 
elopment in South Asia- 
Mahbub ul-Haq. the author, a 
Pakistani former Cabinet min¬ 
ister, says schools have fflrn- 
pleielv failed m , teaching 
children the core skill* needed 
for a productive life"- 

The report said 8C)p& cent 
of children who completed 

were uimu.v »-■ ---<-■- 

letter. Nine out of ten girls 
who recently took the school 
leaving certificate examina¬ 
tion in Nepal failed. In Ban¬ 
gladesh. 40 per cent of 
children about to enter second¬ 
ary school were illiterate. 

South Asia leads the world 
in neglecting the education of 
its females. "Education of girls 
and women in the majority of 
South Asian countries has 
been, till recently, a victim of 
political rhetoric, bureaucratic 
imathv and discriminatory 
cultural practices,” the report 

S Girls spend just a third as 
much time in schools as boys. 
Female literacy is 36 per cent, 
compared with 4S per cent in 
sub-Saharan Africa. 

The report pays tribute to 
Sri Lanka and the Maldives 
for achieving greater gender 
parity in primary education, 
bur describes the overall situa¬ 
tion in South Asia as an 
educational holocaust South 
Asia’s multilingual multi-age. 
mulrigrade classrooms are 
noting short of a multiple 
disaster zone." 

Tutsis were in danger. Hum 
leaders had told Captain 
Gillier that the Tutsis were 
“infiltrators” from the Tutsi- 
led rebels of the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front (RPFJ. 

According ro Rakiya 
Omaar. director of Africa 
Rights, who interviewed survi¬ 
vors of the Bisesero massacres 
and has compiled the most 
authoritative work on the 
genocide, the Tutsis of 
Bisesero numbered only 2,000 
on July 26. There had been 
50.000 Tutsis in the region 
before the killing began. They 
had been defending them¬ 
selves since April, when the 
genocide was triggered by the 
shooting-down over Kigali of 
President Habyarimana of 
Rwanda, a Hutu, and Presi¬ 
dent Ntaiyamira of Burundi. 
According to reports this week 
in Le Figaro, the SAM-16 
missOes used came from 
French sacks. 

“The French troops arrived 
in Bisesero and were flagged 
down by a survivor, a teacher. 
He told them what was hap¬ 
pening and bravely argued 
with people such as Alfred 
Musema [now faring a UN 
war crimes tribunal in 
Arusha],” Ms Omaar said 
yesterday. “The French did 
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French troops guard Tutsi survivors emerging from hiding in the Rwandan bush after a massacre of 1.000 by Hutus in June 1994 

not believe him until he called 
others out of the woods who 
emerged with terrible 
wounds, more dead than 
alive. The teacher was told 
that the French troops would 
return in three days, effect¬ 
ively telling the killers how 
much time they had to contin¬ 
ue killing.” she added. 

When the French returned 

to Bisesero four days later, 
according to Ms Omaars 
report the Hutus had killed 
nearly 1.000 of the survivors. 

But even on June 30. the 
French had no intention of 
helping the Tutsis. Captain 
Gillier told The Times that he 
was going on a mission to 
“secure the area against the 
RPF”. His men went to 

Bisesero. drove past the 
Tutsis. and met up with lead¬ 
ing members of the Intera- 
hamwe. On a hill overlooking 
Bisesero. where Tutsis lay 
dead and bleeding. Captain 
Gillier called in a helicopter to 
bring biscuits to Hutus. It was 
not until he came under 
pressure from other journal¬ 
ists that he agreed to send his 

men ro rescue the Tutsis of 
Bisesero. 

“Musema came and survi¬ 
vors told the French that this 
man was a ldller. The French 
asked people to testify and 
then they let him go,” Jean 
Magari told Africa Rights. 

This pattern was repeated 
throughout Rwanda. In 
Cyangugu, in the south. 

French troops released several 
hundred notorious killers be¬ 
fore they withdrew at the end 
of Operation Turquoise. 
□ Kigali: Militiamen armed 
with knives have lulled nine 
Hutus in three villages in 
central Rwanda, it was report¬ 
ed yesterday. An official 
blamed Hutu militiamen hid 
ing in forest bases. (Reuters) 

ALL KITCHENS REDUCED AT B&Q 
Plus interest Free Credit 

these kitchen 
units 

Aston. Blueberry, Bordeaux. Cottage, 
Deauville, Derwent Edmonton, 

Fantasy Blue or White, Grasmere, Hudson, 
Montteaux Grey or Red, Mulberry, Rochelle, 

Salsa Beech, Greet or Terracotta, 
Sherbrooke Barit, Blue or Green and Weston. 

OFF 
these kitchen units 

Alaska, Ashworth, Aspen, Badminton, 
Chambray, Chiton, Churchill, Draycott 

Goodwood, Hanover, Harwood, Malvern, 
Pickering, Rialto, Rkhton, Sandhurst, Savannah, 

Stoneleigh, Tumberry and Vermont 

"Phone 

Freecall 0800444840 

now for your new B&Q 

kitchen brochure." 

NEW 
Stronger metal sided drawers 

NEW 
Snap-on hinges and fixing system 

for faster and easier assembly 

NEW 
10 superb new kitchens 

added to our range 

NEW 
'Mix and Match' doors 

to create your 
unique kitchen design 

NEW 
23 new worktop designs 

PLUS 
An extensive range of appliances 

by top manufacturers - 
Creda, Homark, Newworid, Neff 

and Whirlpool - 
ask in store about great offers 

on appliances. 

0/ INTEREST 
0 FREE CREDIT: 

Interest Free Credit is available on all kitchens in the range. *• 
This offer includes everything you need for your kitchen fror * 
units and accessories such asjpelmels and cornices to sinks, 
taps, appliances, worktops, tiles, lights and installation costs, g 
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GUA*AK?££D EASY 
Payments 

JOHN RICHARDSON 

Kitchen Sales Manager, South Yorkshire 

EARNTESCO 
CLUBCARD 

POINTS AT B&Q 
MkhAnfedoMh- 

Dc*4 T»1 to 
MIMmh « aw d«**. 

You cm do it when you B&Q id 

O 
EASTER WEEKEND OPENING HOURS 
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Hamas vows to 
avenge death 

of bombmaker 
• JEWISH population centres 

were placed on maximum 
alert yesterday against suicide 
attacks as thousands of en¬ 
raged Palestinians chanting 
'revenge, revenge" buried the 
Hamas bombmaker they 
claim was assassinated by 
Israeli agents. 

“We want to hear explosions 
in Tel Aviv. Blow them up. 
blow them up." exhorted Arab 
women, slapping themselves 
m grief as the body of 
Muhyideen al-Sharif. 32. his 
scorched face and upper body 
exposed, was carried through 
the streets of the Palestinian 
self-rule dty of Ramailah for 
an Islamic martyr's burial. 

" Dear, dear QJassam. hit Tel 
Aviv." chanted the crowd as 
Yassir Arafat’s Palestinian 
Authority police kept their 
distance. The mourners were 
referring to In el-Deen al- 
Qassam, the military wing of 
Hamas preparing revenge at¬ 
tacks against Jewish targets in 
Israel and abroad. 

Hamas rejected Israeli deni¬ 
als of any involvement in 
Sharif s killing on Sunday and 
said that retaliation would “be 
quicker than anyone can 
imagine" The group added: 
“The Zionists must watch the 
earthquake reaction." 

Senior Israeli security offici¬ 
als anticipated a series of 
attacks. “We know a Hamas 
reaction will come. The ques¬ 
tion is. when and where." one 
■Israeli source said. 
■ Yesterday’s funeral swiftly 

Israel on alert 

after funeral 

of militant, 

Christopher 

Walker writes 

turned into one of the biggest 
shows of force for Hamas seen 
in many months. Supporters 
of the militant group in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip 
said one immediate response 
to the killing of the 
bombmaker — who had been 
in hiding since 1995 — had 
been a stream of new volun¬ 
teers for suicide bombings. 

They, like Sharif, are prom¬ 
ised a place in paradise with 
72 virgin brides and members 
of their families. 

Marchers, who dashed 
with Israeli forces guarding a 
nearby Jewish settlement, car¬ 
ried green Islamic Hags. They 
jostled for a chance to touch 
the body of the man who was 
blamed by the Israelis for 
masterminding suicide at¬ 
tacks which claimed 78 Jewish 
lives. 

By nightfall there were re¬ 
ports of fierce clashes between 
Palestinians and Israelis in at 
least six different parts of the 
West Bank. An Arab stabbed a 
Jew in annexed East Jerusa¬ 
lem. At least 20 Palestinians 

were wounded. Many more 
mass protests are planned 
after prayers today. 

The Hamas leaflet vowed 
that revenge would be even 
bloodier than in 1996 when 
Sharifs predecessor. Yahya 
Ayyash, known as "The Engi¬ 
neer", was killed in the Gaza 
Strip by a booby-trapped mo¬ 
bile telephone. 

“They {the Israelis! paid 
with 60 coffins for Ayyash," 
the leaflet said, “and we are 
telling them now to prepare 
for more.” 

Palestinian lawmakers loyal 
to Mr Arafat added fuel to the 
fire by openly accusing Israel 
of kilting Sharif, whose body 
was found near a car which 
blew up in Ramailah. Howev¬ 
er. the exact circumstances of 
the death remained in dispute. 
Palestinian police claimed that 
he was killed by three bullets 
about three hours before the 
explosion, while Israeli sec¬ 
urity sources insisted that he 
had died in "a work accident" 
when a Hamas bomb explod¬ 
ed prematurely. 

With the Easter and Pass- 
over holidays only days away, 
thousands of extra soldiers 
and policemen tightened con¬ 
trols at West Bank roadblocks 
and set up new ones on main 
highways. They were also 
patrolling markets, bus sta¬ 
tions and shopping malls for 
potential bombers. Patrols 
were posted on rooftops and 
Arab pedestrians subjected to 
rigorous identity checks. 

WORLD SUMMARY 

Dutch fear fallout 
from plane crash 

Sheffects from the 1992 crash of an 
Amsterdam suburb. Els Borst-Eilers.The Heafth Minister- tuld 
parliament she was ordering an immediate study, to be lea py 
medical team from Amsterdam University Hospital. 

The inquiry comes after claims of leaked radioactivity from 
aircraft’s wreckage, and concerns for the health of 
the suburb of Bijlmermeer. The airline denies the aircraft was 
carrying any dangerous substances and says depleted uranium 
is widely used as wing ballast. The crashed jet is thought to havu 
contained about 8601b of uranium, some of which has not oeen 
recovered. About 50 people were killed when the Boeing 747 hit a 
block of flats in October 1992. (Reuters) 

32 pilgrims die in bus blaze 
DivarbaJdr. Turkey: At*least 32 Iranian Muslims making a 

Turkey, near the Syrian border. The bus caught fire when the 
tanker exploded as the two vehicles came out of a tunnel, and the 
passengers were burnt to death, said Kaam Guler, a spokesman 
for the Turkish Interior Ministry. The Turkish driver of the 
tanker was also killed and 13 other people were injured, most of 
them seriously. An official at a hospital in Birerik said: 
"Completely burnt bodies are continuing to arrive here. It is a 
dreadful sight" (AFP) 

Romanian leader named 
Bucharest Radu Vasile. right was I ■■Jgpar-i' 
named as Prime Minister of Romania Ci?' 

Palestinians 
through K 

T A" * 
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the body of the Hamas bombmaker Muhyideen al-Sharif 
ah yesterday. Hamas claimed he had been assassinated 

Bucharest Radu Vasile. right, was 
named as Prime Minister of Romania - v" €?L:1 
by President Constantinescu after talks ,^'i ' . -“ V 
with parties in the coalition Govern- 
mem (Sean Hillen writes). Victor - ■•jfcrs 
Ciorbea resigned frrom the post earlier Bfc-1'V' 
this week following sustained criticism yf ?!; 
by the coalition parties. The Interna- ~ 
tional Monetary Fund has suspended -:mos 
tranches of a $410 million (£250 
million) loan to Romania during the V 
political stalemate which began in BM 
early January. ISSS 

UN ultimatum to Taleban 
Islamabad: The United Nations has issued the strongest 
warning yet that it will stop all but its lifesaving programme in 
Afghanistan if the Taleban Islamic authorities do not guarantee 
protection to its staff and allow them to work without restriction 
(Zahid Hussain writes). Carol Bellamy, Unicef's executive 
director, said in Kabul that a UN team was to travel to the 
Afghan capital shortly to negotiate with Taleban officials. "The 
UN is ready to pull out if the talks break down." she said. 

Eye experts rattled by computer games for toddlers Call for Kosovo referendum 
From Tunku Vakadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

YN AMERICAN company will 
shortly introduce a software package 
vhich it says will allow children 
tged as young as nine months to 
)lay computer games. 
The product is known as lapware 

- it requires an infant to sit on a 
larenfs lap while playing the games 
- and will go on sale this summer 
icross America. 

Produced by a company called 
Cnowledge Adventure. Jumps tart 

Baby features an animated teddy 
bear which plays hide*nd-seek with 
a child. 

Larvy Gross, the president of the 
toy’s makers, told The Wall Street 
Journal that the game would give 
children "a great sense of satisfac¬ 
tion to do something and see a 
reaction”. 

Lapware is the latest craze to hit 
the rapidly expanding software in¬ 
dustry for chfldreo. Computer pro¬ 
grammes for children aged between 
18 months and three years are one of 
the fastest growing sectors of the 

software market Sales trebled last 
year, totalling $27 million (E16.1 
million) in America alone. 

There is a growing belief among 
some parents that computers can 
teach children to read at an earlier 
age than the more conventional 
"books and blocks" methods. Child¬ 
ren are believed also to draw more 
imaginatively on a computer screen, 
and to learn more quickly how to 
count 

So ingrained has the computer 
become, in fact, that many children 
now (earn a ditty called Load From 

Hard Drive at the ages of three or 
four. 

Sung to the time of Frere Jacques, 
the age-old French juvenile favour¬ 
ite, the lyrics are "Load from hard 
drive/Load from hard drive/It’s 
inside, it's inside/Storing 
information /For our edu¬ 
cation/Clap, we’re on.” 

Inevitably, this proliferation of 
computer software for the young has 
sparked some alarm. Old-fashioned 
childhood experts contend that the 
time that a toddler spends on a 
computer would be better spent 

fertilising die imagination with sto¬ 
ries or at play with physical objects. 
Others say that young children will 
develop an early form of screen 
addiction, which will lead diem 
inexorably to an over-reliance on 
television. 

Eye specialists are also worried, 
and say that exposing an infont's 
eyes to a computer screen could lead 
to problems with vision later in life: 

The makers of Jumps tart Baby, 
however, say that they are only 
responding to demand from parents 
and educationists. 

Belgrade: President Milosevic of Yugoslavia has urged the 
Serbian Government to hold a national referendum on whether 
to accept international mediation over the Kosovo crisis (Tom 
Walker writes). Western diplomats were furious at what one 
described as an obvious delaying tactic. It had been hoped that 
talks between Serbs and ethnic Albanians could begin soon, but 
Mr Milosevic’s move now virtually rules out early progress. 

Amnesia floors heavyweight 
New Yoric Floyd Patterson, the former world heavyweight 
boxing champion, has resigned as chairman of the New York 
State Athletic Commission after it was revealed that he had all 
but lost his memory as a result of injuries suffered during his 
career (Tunku Varadarajan writes). The boxer could not 
remember that he beat Archie Moore to win the title in 1956. 

■ ...... 
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Mothers say babies stolen for adoption racket 
From Reuters 

IN SYDNEY 

AN inquiry into claims that 
thousands of single women 
were drugged and had their 
new-born babies stolen for 
adoption rackets in the 1960s 
and 1970s was announced by 
the New South Wales state 
government yesterday. Faye 

Lo Po. the state community 
services minister who an¬ 
nounced the inquiry, said the 
stories told by the women 
were harrowing and touching. 

“We need to let them tell the 
world of this practice," she 
said. "But more importantly. I 
want their children to hear it 
because, until they under¬ 
stand it, they will feel aban¬ 

doned." Ms Lo Po said it was 
unclear how many women 
had their babies taken away at 
birth by hospital staff. 

Chris Cobb, head of Ori¬ 
gins, a group setup by women 
who claim their children were 
forcibly removed, said the 
number of illegal adoptions 
could be as high as 80.000. 

"We were not treated like 

other mothers. We were treat¬ 
ed as less than human.” Mrs 
Cobb said she was drugged 
and her daughter stolen. 

Other Origins women have 
said they were drugged, some¬ 
times for days, and told by 
hospital staff that their babies 
had died at birth, or were 
made to sign adoption docu¬ 
ments in a drugged state. 

1 Adopt a Cub 
for Easter 
and help WSPA save bears from cruelty. 
Guler was found wandering the streets of Istanbul. 
Hunters probably shot her mother so Guler could be 

Ml taught to ’dance' for tourists. With 
her brother Erol, she's now safe at 
WSPA’s bear sanctuary. You can 
help keep these cubs safe by 
adopting them as an Easter gift. 
For £15 we'll send you an 
adoption certificate, two photos 
of the cubs and their story. For 
£25 you'll get all these, plus a 
video of the cubs playing. 

Please help WSPA protect 
bears worldwide. 

Guaranteed delivery by Easter for orders 
received by 6th April. 

I I want to adopt Erol and Guler 
■ Please return this form to the address below. 

Yburname_ 

Your address. 

.Postcode. 

| Date of birth (H under IB)_i_i_ | 

I Ifyou are adopting a cub as a gift fora friend or rotation and want that I 
■ name on the certificate, abase write their n3ms here: 2 

| 1 want to adopt Erol and Guler for 

] EH £15 (for an adoption certificate, 2 photos and Vie cubs'story) 

| EH £25 (tty all the above plus a video of the cubs) 

I (Please make your cheque payable to WSPA or/IB in your cmcSt card 
details below.) 

I Visa / Mastered/Swttch/Euroeard/GAFCharityCardSAniax 
_ the card vou jre uang.j 

I Hard Mn. I Tl I T I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 
| (ttpaw by Striich.pktt use Bio lumber fidrtodaaass Bio nude cl yor cant) 

| Exphv data Switch Issue no. EH Today's date_L_L_* 

| Signature-1 

■ EH Tick here for RTforrnatkintx} corporate Sponsorship | 
■ Please send this completed farm and your donation to: WSPA, & 
I Dept. AL679,2 Langley Lane, London SW8 itj. THANK YOU. 5| 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
I OR CALL 

i 0171 793 0540 IMStatty IpflMfNMfcntf Math 

AO*K* b Ldcettc pk ItejfcMcd OtfKf. 49 Pjrt, Urw. Unto. Wir <EQ C«to«w No JJM71 
lo Eoqtand. Authorl**! * 4 b«* punuanl u Hie fcoUUng Atl 1987. Mmbrf -A ih, 

Bnwh Batten AMOrtitkio. The "Durance b underwnmn by Alfljncr H Ickener General *su«k, 
SUST' U'y^ftl.*rri ^ Compeny United. hx wcurty and imng pimxnej a 
rriepfronr catt bciwy you and AKance H iPctMer of m jutouftartei mn be rKadedornwooww 

Renewing in April or May? 

You could save up to 

£50. 
Save on home insurance in minutes 

just give us a cal) and you could save up to £50 a year with 
Alliance & Leicester's buildings and contents insurance. 

We'll give you an Instant quote, instant discounts, even 
mstant cover. 

More cover 
for less money 

• New for old cover 

• 24-hour free legal and 
emergency helplines. 

• Extra cover for stolen 
keys, freezer failure 
even wedding presents. 

• Interest-free direct debit. 

Instant discounts 

Locks 
discount 

Alarm 
discount 

Optional 
excess discount 

For an instant quote, call FREE on 

0500 50 40 80 
LINES OPEN KAM - 8PM WEEKDAYS.. SAM - NOON < AT[(or, 

(including Good Frid,,v * E»tcr Mondu" °AY 

Please quote | A I 1 I A * 
reference number: ■■■ LLI /VlN CF 

1,920 ■ LEICESTER 
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Would you tuck your child up with one of these? 

JOE JOSEPH 

No doubt you, too. had 
been hoping that if we all 
just ignored it. this world 

doll crisis would go away, but 
clearly that's not going to happen. 
Now even deny old Vienna (civic 
mono: “The city that never sleeps, 
unless it has wolfed down a big 
slab of chocolate cake first") has 
gone doll mad crazy. 

Oyer the next few days Vienna is 
staging a city-wide exhibition dedi¬ 
cated to its much-adored Empress 
Elisabeth. "Sisi". as she was 
known, died a century ago, after 
being stabbed by a crazed Italian 
anarchist But her life bore a 
remarkable resemblance to that of 
Diana. Princess of Wales: she 
suffered from anorexia and low 
self-esteem, haled ihe stuffiness of 
the Hahsburg Com flouted proto¬ 
col and. after her marriage to 
Franz Josef hod become a sham, 
devoted herself to charity work. 
One of the events is even called Sisi 
and Diana — Two Royal Fates, 

Two idols of .Their Time. So it is 
lining that Vienna has honoured 
Sisi's memory by approving not 
only Sisi chocolate balls and Sisi 
icecream, but also, yes, your own 
Sisi Barbie, enabling you to hold 
your very own Sisi and Diana 
exhibition as soon as the Diana. 
Princess of Wales Memorial Fund 
decides to go ahead with its much- 
awaited Sindy-type doll. 

Meanwhile, visitors to Ameri¬ 
ca's forthcoming National Memo¬ 
rabilia Convention can see a 
talking Monica Lewinsky doll 
that says “I’m a good intern" and 
“Whatever you want Mr Presi¬ 
dent". And joining the Spice Girl 
and supermbdel do (is soon is size- 
10 Ruby, created by the Body 
Shop to mock the myth of the 
perfect body. The chain’s founder. 
Anita Roddick, says it "frees 
women from the tyranny of 
stereotype". 

Where is it going to stop? The 
answer is: not here. It has become 

clear that the people who hare 
been whingeing about this doll 
onslaught were only jealous. 
Which of us doesn’t crave a doll 
modelled on ourselves, a doll that 
conveys both our looks and our 
personality? That is why the 
Government — having seen the 
benefits of backbenchers who 
look like (he real thing but cant 
actually speak - has decided that 
we should all be allowed one. The 
factory lines are already rolling. 
These are just a few of the first 
models heading for the shops 

The Lord Irvine of Lairg doll: 
comes with an impassive. Sphinx- 
like face, but when sufficiently 
embarrassed by derisory com¬ 
ments. the doll’s face reddens 
slowly, as though blushing. Al¬ 
though nobody has yet managed 
to achieve this effect, the manufac¬ 
turers insist that it is possible, and 
are refusing to issue refunds to 
disappointed purchasers. (Note; 
this doll runs on similar circuitry 

to the Robin Cook doll, which aLso 
comes with a thick, seemingly 
impenetrable coating.) 

The Hillary Cl intun doll: the 
negatively charged magnets locat¬ 
ed in the back of her eye sockets 
mean Hillary' averts her eyes a full 
ISO degrees from all those scan¬ 
dalous goings-on around her that 
everyone else in the world finds 
positively magnetic. 

The Jocelyn Wildenstein dolt 
initially an attractive dolL made of 
a hardy, putty-like substance, it 
comes 'with a set of miniature 
plastic scalpels, which allow the 
owner to reshape the doll's face so 
that the eves, nose, mouth and 
ears ore arranged in such improb¬ 
able configurations that the doll 
can eventually double as the 
Picasso Cubist-Phase doll. 

The Tim Rice doll: an interac¬ 
tive, talking doll with a microchip 
in its stomach that responds to 
any word the doll hears by 
screeching back the most bizarre 

rhy me it can think of. Examples: 
“chimneypiece” with “prede¬ 
cease": “prune" with "Kowloon". 
(Warning: placing this doll in 
close proximity io die Andrew 
Lloyd Webber dull can produce 
aurally alarming results.) 

The Tony Blair doll: comes in 
an unappealing shade of red and. 
as a result, tends to languish, 
unloved, in your toybox. How¬ 
ever. the doll slowly turns pink 
and then light blue is it strives to 
be noticed, maturing to a deep 
cobalt when exposed to the full 
glare of its owner’s adulation. 

The Terence Conran doll: while 
you are asleep, this doll rids your 
daughter's bedroom of clutter, 
reducing it to a dean, white sbell: 
it also edits her wardrobe to a few 
classic items in ever-fashionabie 
navy: and then installs enough 
tables ro sen e 30 covers of stylish 
Italian/Thai-style food, accompa¬ 
nied by shim zinc ashtrays. 

The Elion John dolL- can be 

programmed to adjust the lyrics 
of Candle in the Wind to suit any 
occasion. (Examples "Goodbye 
fried sardines" to signal a new 
diec "Goodbye crepe de Chine" 
when changing couturiers: 
“Goodbye nicotine", when giving 
up aggies and plenty more.) 

The Harriet Harman dolh this 
doll has large, unblinking eyes 
and conies with a set of knives, 
which all Harriet’s friends in the 
toybox can insen into the precut 
holes in her back. 

The William Hague doll: his 
versatile wardrobe allows Wil¬ 
liam to blend into any social 
situation. Especially popular is 
his Notting Hill Carnival cos¬ 
tume, which indudes a coconut 
with two straws rising from the 
milk iasidc watch in admiration 
as unstufly William advertises his 
street cred by nonchalantly insert¬ 
ing one straw up each nostril and 
inhaling, just like Lima Thurman 
did in Pulp Fiction. 

‘Just good 
friends’? 

Then never 
stay the night 

HULTDN DEUT5CM 

Here is the dilem¬ 
ma. You are a 
newly married 
man (as t am), 

and receive a letter from an old 
female friend, as 1 did last 
week, inviting you to dinner to 
celebrate her new job. 

She neither knows your 
wife, nor wishes to meet her. 
That, in itself, should alert 
you. Still, let us imagine you 
accept the invitation (from 
Kate, as we shall call her) — 
after all. you tell yourself, 
there is nothing morally 
wrong about staying dose to 
female friends. A couple of 
months ago, when single, you 
would have thought nothing of 
such an arrangement Yet 
something doesn’t seem quite 
right. 

What might happen? You 
arrive at Kate's house; the 
atmosphere is relaxed and 
conversation has an easy fa¬ 
miliarity. There is much to 
reminisce about You share a 
bottle of wine and then 
another, at which point it 
becomes obvious that driving 
has become an impossibility. 
So what to do? Innocently. 
Kate offers you a bed in her 
spare room. Innocently, you 
accept (for it is past midnight 
and the idea of a minicab drive 

Some 
invitations are 
best avoided 
altogether, 
warns 
newlywed 
Jason Cowley 
across London does not ap¬ 
peal). Yet you hesitate to tell 
your wife where you are—she 
surely won’t understand, and 
anyway it’s past midnight. 

The next morning you and 
Kate share a light breakfast 
and, walking together towards 
the Tube station, you bump 
into a friend of your wife's. She 
greets you warily, her voice is 
full of unspoken suspirion- 
You feel suddenly guilty, as if 
you have done something 
wrong, as if you have commit¬ 
ted a small act of betrayal. 
Have you? 

What set me thinking about 
this hypothetical dilemma was 
not only the letter 1 received 
last week, but also the case of 
Lieutenant-Commander 
Karen Pearce, the woman at 

EASTER IN 
LONDON 

FROM ONLY PER PERS0' 
PER NIGHT 

Spring is in the air. London's famous parks are blooming. Pavement bars and cafes 

are buzzing, while the city's monuments are coming to life m the spring sun s warm glow. 

Mfc-. totter time to visit the capital? And where better to stay than a Forte hotel? 

JSSZSXS - W MV - V'» * -r 
heart of London s West End. 

PkbFui 
Horn. LOOT* fata tan Horn LOGunw 

2ED AND BREAKFAST Ptf PERSON PER WIGHT 

West End 
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the centre of the current Min¬ 
istry of Defence adultery case. 
Accused of being serially un¬ 
faithful, the embattled Wren 
told a court martial this week 
that she saw "no reason to be 
unfriendly towards a man just 
because he’s married". As 
someone who married three 
weeks ago and who has nu¬ 
merous female friends, 1 found 
her words carrying a resonat¬ 
ing ring. “Good for her," I 
thought 

But hold on. Commander 
Pearee.it emerges, maintained 
numerous dose friendships 
with married men while hav¬ 
ing an affair with her former 
boss. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Keith Pople. At least two of 
these men stayed the night at 
her house, although she insists 
that in the jargon, nothing 
happened, and that these 
friendships were entirely "pla¬ 
tonic”. Well, J say. For never 
has the concept of a great 
philosopher, nor his ideas of 
iove been so misunderstood. 

Ms Pearce is accused of 
wrecking several marriages, 
of being a voracious femme 
fatale, of leading respectable 
naval officers astray. All this 
cames'a whiff of misogyny, 
and anyway, I think she has a 
point For why should mar- 

Avenues of potential temptation ought surely to be dosed off to avoid becoming embroiled in a farrago of innuendo and gossip 

riage be perceived as a kind of 
terminus, an act of closure: the 
beginning of the end of old 
friendships with the opposite 
sex? Or is allowing a married 
man (or woman) to stay the 
night in your house, and on 
more than one occasion, even 
if "nothing happens", the mor¬ 
al equivalent of wearing a 
short skirt a provocative ges¬ 
ture that can so easily be 
misconstrued? 

Now let us consider the 
same dilemma from another 
perspective: that of a new wife. 
Her husband tells her that he 
is going out for the night with 
an “old friend" and will be 
back late. She is confused as to 
why he does not reveal who he 
is seeing, but lets it pass. Trust 
is everything. 

So she spends the evening 
going through household bills, 
watching televison and talking 
to her parents on the phone. 
Weary, she goes to bed early, 
but wakes in the middle of the 
night. She is startled to find 
that her husband has not 
returned. Has something hap¬ 
pened to him? 

She calls him at work the 
next day: he is coy and evasive. 
Later, sharing a plate of pasta, 
she casually asks him again 
about last night He blushes, 
peers into his glass of bor- 
deaux. and begins a long, 
wandering explanation. 

He is uncharacteristically 
distant, troubled (he is guiltily 
convinced that his wife has 
spoken to the friend he 
bumped into that morning). 
Eventually, he confesses to 
staying the night at “Kate’s, an 
old friend” — a name that 
sounds trouhlingly familiar. She is suddenly lost in a 

forest of questions. 
Who is Kate? Why 
wasn't she invited?. 

WJ?y did he stay the night? Did 
anything happen? From such 
innocent beginnings do disas¬ 
ters occur. 

This, of course, wont do. If a 
marriage is to have any 
chance of working, then ave¬ 
nues of potential temptation 
ought surely to be closed off. 
Better to close them off than 
became embroiled, like the 
hapless house-guesis of Com¬ 
mander Pearce, in a farrago of 
innuendo and gossip. 

Either that (and l have no 
wish to sound like a sanctimo¬ 
nious newlywed), or try em¬ 
bracing ' complete honesty 
about all platonic friendships. 
Better still, avoid them alto¬ 
gether. they can leave heart¬ 
break in their wake. 

As for me, I think 1 already 
know how III be replying to 
that invitation to dinner. 

FREE 35 Which? reports. 
Or 45 if you reply within 7 days. 

We plan to send you aU the reports listed 
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Objects of 
desire 4 
■ These cream Httgj 
knitted mice booties 
are a delight With 
their tiny pink-iined 
ears and black , 
woolly whiskers, Z'Xg'A 
they will reduce 
anyone to cooing. 
Even if you don't have ^ 
a baby, you’ll find 
yourself buying them. 
Little Badgers, £12 plus p&p 
(Mail order 0171-498 4707) 
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. 

■ What better way 
to raise a stylish 
child than an early 
initiation into 
designer luxury 
goods? Gucci Baby 
is inscribed on each 
of these sterling 
silver objects. The 
rattle costs £90, the 
cup £145, the 
spoon £145, and 
the height of 
decadence has to 
be a fur-lined baby 
blanket at £1,990. 
Gucci, 18 Sloane 
Street SW1 
(0171-235 6707) 

'Misss 

‘ .“'-rv . *sr. 

Dressing by the book asymmetrical lop E14-99. skin £19.99, both by EUe, from La 

Once 1 start to think 
about it. the list of 
things I have never 

done makes odd reading. I 
have been to Moscow, but 
never to New York; eaten 
tripe, but never a beefburger 
ridden a motorbike, but never 
a bicyde — and I have never 
bought a garment by mail 
order. 

There are a number of 
reasons for this. If you five in 
London, getting your eye in is 
something that you do with¬ 
out even thinking about it 

More importantly, it seems 
to me that the crucial point 
when buying something is 
how it looks on the body. In 
this sense, buying dothes by 
mail order is a bit like 
choosing a husband from a 
catalogue — what may look 
good on the page may not feel 
so wonderful when you actu- 
^ly get your hands on it Still 
if I lived too far from a big dty 
for a regular recce to be 
practical, I might well resort 
to catalogues. The half-hun- 

fgi 

V.-r^c ‘ 

mm 
5-ffS;? 

^:;Vt 

^t/TTING 
f: Fnnc 

£4-50 £4-50 £5-99 

£3-50 £3-50 
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£4-50 

WHSmith has an exdusive new range of easy to use 

educational books to help you prepare your child for the National Tests in May. 

For each age range there is a book for all the subjects tested. 

www.whsmith.co.uk 

JANE SHILLING 

dred weight of glossy paper 
that thudded on to my door¬ 
mat when l began my re¬ 
search fell into four broad 
categories; there were the 
children's catalogues with 
bolt-on sections for Mummy 
(and sometimes Daddy); the 
Aggressively Casual High 
Street fashion, and what you 
might call the Aspiralional. Of 
these, the children's are the 
nicest surprise. My son is six. 
and takes no interest in 
dothes at all as long as they 
ye not “girlie". I would like to 
dress him in simple shapes, 
natural fibres, cheerful col¬ 
ours. On the high street I find 
murky colours, hideous logos, 
abominable urban terrorist 
fatigues. Gap and, sometimes, 
Mothercare, are honourable 
exceptions, but the French 
Verthaudet (cheap and cheer¬ 
ful). and Cyrillus (more expen¬ 
sive, but lovely, if you don't 
find the French BCBG style 
too priggish), and the excel¬ 
lent Mini Boden (well made 
dothes. which are innocent 
and carefree without being 
cute or twee) are better than 
either. 

If only the catalogues for 
grown-ups were anything like 
as good. Of what Is available, 
the best are probably the up¬ 
scaled children’s dothes — 
sportswear, leisurewear, casu¬ 
al wear, whichever sinister 

At the top end of the 
market, the Kingshill 
catalogue assembles a 

gtoleiy of designer names — 

S?. CojSfte. Caroline 
Charles. Paddy Campbell - 
but to surprisingly muted 
effect Where are the season's 
strong looks? The penal or 
pleated skirts, greys and 
P«ws. the embroidery? Hard 
to find among an abundance 
of genteel classics in colours— 
stone, ecru, navy — not caicu- 
Irned to flatter the English 
stun. Brave exceptions include 
lilac two-piece suits from Car- 
mine Charles and Paddy 
Campbell, an excellent snake- 
skin sandal from Joseph 
Azagury, and a nod to high 
fashion in the form of Patsy 
Seddon’s butterfly shift. But 
me prevailing tone is both 
□mid and expensive —- 
enough to make you feel quite 
fond of Oxford StreeL 

• Vmbaudei 0500 332211; Cvrillus 

Nen0345 100500: Principles 0990 
7797711; Kingshill 01494 890555 

SIX OF THE BEST 

Illustrated, floral or 
simply brightly coloured. 
Hera are our six of the 
best patterned plates to 
spice up mealtimes. 

PINK AND WHITE 
CHINESE HOUSE PLATE, 
£8.75 
Light and summery, this 
is the first own-label 
dinner service from the 
trendy Notting Hill style 
emporium. Graham & 
Green. It is not available 
until June. 
Graham & Green. 4 Elgin 
Crescent Wll 
(0171-7274594) 
9/10 

HERMES PAINTED 
DOG PLATE. £65 
This hexagonal plate Is so 
intricately painted that 
every brush stroke is 
visible. More a plate to 
admire than to use. 
Hermes, 179 Sloane 
Street SW1 
{0171*23 1014) 
8/10 

k phrase you prefer. Here 
•f again, the Boden catalogue 
r excels — if you can stand its 
I maddening air of setf-satisfao- 
t don and ineffable prose style, 
i This, however, is a very big 
> “if. Though not without its 
r moments of unconscious coro- 
r edy: To be honest it’s the sort 
I of outfit that makes me wish 1 

were a woman"; most of the 
F catalogue copy makes one 
i want to punch its author on 
! the nose. The dothes. how¬ 

ever, are lovely — lots of 
sensible corduroy and drill for 
the chaps, in colours that 
won't frighten the horses. And 
for women, good shapes and 
colours, with an eye to fashion 
— Capri pants, fwinsets. crisp 
shirts in lilac, pistachio, soft 
grey - as well as the old 
staples: jeans. Guernseys, 
suede jackets. 

But what if one doesn't 
spend one's life at poinMo- 
points? Any chance of becom¬ 
ing a fashion victim by mail? 
Not much. I am afraid. 

The high street has its off¬ 
seasons. just like individual 
designers, which may account 
for the dreariness of the Next 
directoiy and La Redoute 
catalogues, about both of 
which I had heard very good 
things. Of course, if you look 
hard, there are pretty things - 
Next's layered top, £29.99, 
pretty lilac silk satin shift, 
£49.99, and handsome Napa 

leather frock coat £250. are all 
quite desirable, but they lurk 
amid a slew of nondescript 
shapes and colours. Smaller, 

and rather better, is the Princi¬ 
ples catalogue. which has a 
particularly desirable silver 
metallic cardigan with pearl 
buttons. £40. 

H 
ILLUSTRATED 
PATTERNED PLATE, £34 
This Christian Lacroix 
plate reflects its designer. 
The fashion maestro has 
produced a typically 
vibrant collection with 
violent swirls of colour. 
Christa fte, 10 Hanover 
Street; W1 
(0171-491 4004) 
8/10 

PURPLE FLOWER 
PLATE, £90 
This shape - circular apart 
from a section sliced off 
the side - is unusual, and 
the expanse of white is 
broken with a bright 
purple IriS. Understated 
yet incredibly beautiful. 
Thomas Goode. 19 South 
Audley Street, W1 
[0171-499 2823) 
10/10 

mmmmm 

SIX PEAR PLATES, 
£69.95 

This set of six dessert 
plates is exquisite and 
SffrtJy witty. The set starts 
with an illustration of a 
Pear, which is gradually 
eaten away. The lettering 
Reintegrates too. 
Delightful. 
Divertimento', 139-141 
Fulham Road, SW3. 
(Mail order: 

0181-2464300) 
10/10 

lauque lupin plate. 
from £47 * 

This exquisite white plate 
jjec°rated with a border of 

th!fhaSg0,d ,uplns-« 
the height of grandeur. 

fer*™ 
(0171-499 8228) 
9/10 

COMPILED BY 
DEBORAH BRETT 
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‘The M afia? Never heard of it’ 
Many of his clients’ names end in 
vowels but Oscar Goodman denies 
links to the Mob. By Giles Whittell 

PETER WCHQLLS 

Oscar Goodman is not 
sure predselv where, 
but somewhere in the 
urban desert of east Los 

Angeles there is a Rolls-Rovee that 
belongs to him. The car came as 
reimbursement for a party he paid 
for after gening little Nicky Scarfo 
acquitted of murder in a trial the 
prosecution was nor supposed to 
lose. 

The venue was Philadelphia, in 
1986. The cognac was $800 (£500) a 
bottle and the Dorn Perignon found 
its way on to the ceiling of ihe Four 
Seasons hotel. The cigars were 
Cuban and the salami was Italy's 
finest. The trouble was. Little 
Nicky's nephew couldn't pav the 
S17.COO bill, and his ' 
unde was still in jail on 
another matter. Hence *T H 
the Roller. 

Goodman accepted it. V»o' 
but the FBI impounded a 
it. The Bureau said it hio 1 
had been used for a ulo J 
drug deal two years r 
earlier. Goodman spent A I 
$100,000 worth of his _ 
own rime getting it back 
from a federal appeals 
court, then shipped it cj 
out west to be restored. _____ 
(There were rumours of ' 
bullet holes and bugs.) “So 1 sent it 
down to LA to one of our clients 
who restores cars and. lo and 
behold, the guy gets arrested for 
murder." Goodman tips back in a 
green velvet armchair in his Las 
Vegas office and laughs uproari¬ 
ously. “This is one bad-luck car. 
When I finally get it here I plan to 
get a ‘MOB FEE’ licence plate and 
drive it past the FBI and honk my 
hom and maybe throw ’em a bone 
or something. Then I’m going to 
give it to charity." 

Goodman doesn’t need the ca¬ 
chet of driving a Rolls, nor the cash 
from selling it He has plenty of 
both, thanks to 32 years as a trial 
lawyer defending alleged bosses of 
a Mafia whose existence he stead¬ 
fastly denies. 

He is well-known in Vegas; a 
friend to casino presidents, owner 
of his office block, resident of the 
only tree-lined street in town and 
the natural choice for Mike Tyson 
when he bit Evander Holyfield's 
ear and needed a good lawyer, fast 
“I don’t have a big head." he says, 
“i got a big ego. I guess a bighead 
thinks they're important but a big 
ego knows they're important" 

His dangerous and controversial 
career is feeing unwrapped on film 
for the first rime tomorrow in a 

‘I don’t 
have a 

big head, 
I got 
a big 
ego’ 

documentary demurely entitled 
Moh Law. He may dispute the 
semantics of his links to organised 
crime, but you get the feeling he 
enjoys all the attention. 

A stack of Mob Law posters 
featuring his own silver-bearded 
visage sits on his office sofa, the 
latest addition to a huge collection 
of Goodman memorabilia that 
doubles as a glimpse of Vegas past. 
The walls are hung with signed 
photos of celebrities — Wayne 
Newton. Joe Pesri. LaToya Jackson. 
— and with courtroom sketches of 
grateful clients “whose names hap¬ 
pen to end in vowels". There is a 
still from Martin Scorsese'S Casino 
of Goodman placing himself opp- 
_^___ osite Robert Dc Niro (as 

Frank "Lefty" Rosen- 
thal). And there is a pair 
of steel balls over the 

P q door — a tribute from 
Charlie “The Moose" 

Cad. Panorama to the 
cojones Goodman sho- 
wed in refusing to tell 
the taxman what The 

■ Moose and Big Chris 
* & Richichi had paid him 

. over the years. 
0 The FBI considers 
______ Goodman a Mafia 

consigliere and has 
tried for years to bring him down. 
Goodman considers himself a 
champion of freedom and anomey- 
clieni privilege. “I have never been 
to a Mafia meeting." he says with a 
straight face — albeit one that 
loosens up when showing off the 
“Godfather Room", in which he 
holds his own board meetings. 

“I know what the Government 
says, but over the years my clients 
have never even suggested to me 
that there is an organisation such 
as the Mafia." 

Many of those clients are dead 
now. but Goodman won’t budge. 
Tony The Ant" Spilotro. for exam¬ 
ple. was bludgeoned almost to 
death then buried alive in a shallow 
grave in an Indiana cornfield in 
19S3. Allegedly the Chicago Mob’s 
Las Vegas enforcer, he was linked 
to 22 murders, including one of a 
suspected informant said to have 
died when his skull was squeezed 
so hard in a vice that his eyes 
popped out Goodman had The Ant 
acquitted in that case, and remem¬ 
bers him fondly. “The Tony 
Spilotro I knew was a fella who was 
respectful. He listened to every¬ 
thing I had to say as a lawyer 

, the FBI is not too happy .with me 
because at one point 1 said I’d 
rather have my daughter go out 

f ■? - w 

/ 
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Fear and lawyers in Las Vegas: Goodman received $3,000 for his first case, defending a pom distributor. He was so nervous that he threw up outside the courthouse 

with Tony Spilotro than an FBI 
agent" Still, it is one of Goodman’s 
proudest boosts that Spilotro never 
spent a day in jail, and when the 
FBI alleges that the judge in the 
eye-pap murder trial was on the 
take, Goodman responds: They’re 
full of crap.” 

A block from the tidy backstreet 
where he runs his specialist prac¬ 
tice in almost regal splendour, 
there is a grimy sandwich bar run 
by a fdlow Philadelphian called 
Max. Goodman’s arch-rival from 
the FBI used to come here, too. but 
has retired, so the lawyer is a 
picture of lanky geniality as he 
devours brisket on rye. He lets his 
partner do the talking. “It’s war," 
says David Chesnoff of their rela¬ 

tionship with the Feds. “But we 
come to it from an intellectual 
perspective. They don’t see the big 
picture of constitutionally protected 
rights and liberties. They have no 
philosophy. We do." 

It all started with a big-time 
Canadian pom distributor whose 
brother fared a federal trial for 
stealing a car. Goodman got the 
case by pure luck through a 
blackjack pit boss he had met soon 
after coming to Las Vegas with his 
wife in 1965. “1 get a call to go to a 
fellow’s home to pick up some¬ 
thing." he recalls. “I’m scared to 
death. I was a baby. "He was given 
$3,000 in cash and told not to lose, 
which left him so nervous that he 
threw up on the pavement outside 

the federal courthouse. He won. the 
brother walked and Goodman's 
name began to do the rounds. His 
national reputation was secured 
when he took on 19 federal Mob- 
related wire fraud cases in 1970 and 
won them all on the ground that the 
FBI wiretap permits had been 
incorrectly signed. In due course he 
avoided trials for Rosenthal and 
Meyer Lansky (allegedly the Mob’s 
financial supremo) by arguing that 
they were too ill. and stunned a 
Texas court by winning an acquit¬ 
tal for Jimmy Chagra in a trial held 
in a courtroom named after a judge 
he was accused of murdering. 

These esteemed businessmen 
were grateful. Goodman has been 
feted by them across America, and 

he clearly likes their style. “They’re 
like movie figures.” he says. “When 
you go out to dinner with them it’s 
as though you’re president of the 
world. The waiters cant wait to 
wait on you. The sommelier cant 
wait to get the wine. If they give you 
a ticket to a World Series baseball 
game, you’re in the first row." 

Such are the perks. The work is 
grittier. Goodman is notorious for 
his hatred of informers, whom he 
calls rats. His office is strewn with 
toy ones stuck in traps, and his CV 
with those he has demolished on 
the witness stand. One suffered a 
fate that might prey upon a lesser 
lawyer’s conscience; he wound up 
dead in the desert after Goodman 
inadvertently implied that this 

would help his client’s case. (Not 
that the client had anything to do 
with it, of course.) 

There was a lesson in this — 
misunderstandings happen — but 
in the new Vegas it scarcely applies. 
Ten times bigger ihan when giant 
corporations'began squeezing out 
the mobsters in the early Eighties. 
Las Vegas is also cleaner, blander 
and less fun for Goodman. But it’s 
still home. “After all these years I 
get a little respect from the judges, a 
little fear from the prosecutors and 
a little love from my clients." he 
says, feeding foe carp in the pond 
behind his house. “1 suppose that’s 
what life's all about" 
• Mob Law is on Channel 4 on 
Saturday as930pm. 
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Why Asians 
must be free 

to choose 
The West should press harder for 

human rights, says John Iioyd 

The latest film to demon¬ 
strate how much Holly¬ 
wood cares about Tibet 

— Kundun — has a scene in 
which Mao Zedong says softly 
into the ear of the young Dalai 
Lama (after ordering the 
slaughter of a large number of 
the youth's citizens): “Your 
people are poisoned and inferi¬ 
or." The film goes on release in 
Britain today, just as the Asem 
conference brings South-East 
Asian leaders to London to 
talk to their European 
counterparts. 

The question of human 
rights hangs like a bad smell 
over the talks — with the issue 
of Asian values. Though nei¬ 
ther will get much of an airing 
at the conference, both are 
central to it. 

The Asian model — with its 
focused, family-centred, re¬ 
spectful to authority, hard¬ 
working, innovation-friendly 
mentality — ceased to be 
promoted when the region 
went into crisis last year. This 
was in spite of the fact that 
countries such as Singapore 
have continued to be success¬ 
ful. even booming. Instead of 
recommending their way of 
doing things, the leaders of 
these states will be pressing 
the European heads of govern¬ 
ment for urgent help. 

Do we feel Scha¬ 
denfreude? You bet 
It is good news that 
a system which 
prizes lack of trans¬ 
parency. cronyism, 
regimentation and 
rigid sexual division 
should be shown to 
be prey to the same 
problems that such 
practices meet in the 
West It is good news that 
Japanese. Koreans and Indo¬ 
nesians find much of the 
rationale for the “Asian mod¬ 
el" a screen for the abuse of 
power. They will not to reme¬ 
dy it become the same as us— 
if for no other reason than that 
the “us“ in Europe and the 
United States is very diverse. 
But the thesis that these par¬ 
take of a Conlucian civilisation 
which is more or less eternally 
disposed to authoritarianism 
seems to be wrong. 

Human rights is a part of 
this, but one should make 
distinctions. Singapore has 
not been a haven of liberalism 
and the Opposition chafes 
under close constraints — but 
it does not (as far as is known) 
execute and incarcerate dissi¬ 
dents by their thousands. In¬ 
deed. its trend seems unevenly 
towards greater liberality; cen¬ 
sorship has been eased on the 
Internet and risque plays and 
films are seen. 

China does, as is known, 
torture and incarcerate dissi¬ 
dents and furiously rebuffs 
any attempt to draw attention 
to this and other practices—as 
the suppression of freedom in 
Tibet and file constant pres¬ 
sure on Taiwan shows. But a 
rough consensus on China has 
consolidated itself in the West- 
that is. that Western govern¬ 
ments should call attention to 
abuses of human rights, at 
times employ minor “punish¬ 
ments" — but generally en¬ 
gage with the country that is 
assumed to be the 21st centu¬ 
ry’s superpower, and not iso¬ 
late and demonise it in the way 
they treated the Soviet Union 
for most of the postwar period. 
This might be called — to 
paraphrase Deng Xiaoping — 

the tactic of talking loudly, but 
carrying a small stick. 

Thus Zhu Rongji, the new 
Chinese Prime Minister and 
the star of Asem, had some¬ 
thing of a lionising in 
Guildhall on Wednesday 
night speaking for about 40 
minutes without notes on his 
economic reforms. The two 
demonstrators on Chinese op¬ 
pression in Tibet who entered 
the hall made no dent cm him 
and elicited impatience from 
the City audience: the dark 
underbelly of Chinese rule is 
not germane to the big picture, 
as seen by both business and 
governments. 

There is a perfectly good 
political, as well as commer¬ 
cial. rationale for this purpo¬ 
sive blindness. So long as the 
concern shown for dissidents 
is not wholly bogus — and it is 
not — then their release, or 
better treatment, is more likely 
to be achieved when there is a 
mutual relationship within 
which leverage can be exerted, 
than in a context in which 
disengagement is already a 
facL However, the evidence for 
this is not overwhelming: both 
dissidents like Wei Jingsheng 
and non-governmental pres¬ 
sure groups such as Amnesty 
strongly believe that systems 
(ike China’s respond to hard 

pressure, not to col¬ 
laborative relation¬ 
ships. One of the 
responses, however, 
could be not to buy 
the goods which the 
more critical coun¬ 
tries produce. That 
is often the crunch 
for governments 
anxious to provide 
jobs for economies 

increasingly exposed to inter¬ 
national competition. 

What was said of the Soviet 
Union is now being said of 
Russia — that neither has a 
philosophical tradition of civil 
or human rights, that both are 
alien implants, that the 
proselytisatian of liberal val¬ 
ues is inappropriate, even 
racist This is wrong on two 

grounds. First, what 
other reference do we 

have, when judging our rela¬ 
tionships with other societies, 
than our own values? Commu¬ 
nists. as the Chinese authori¬ 
ties claim they are, have long 
deployed a battery of values- 
with which to judge democrat¬ 
ic capitalist societies — often 
values which justified their 
efforts to undermine these 
societies. Diplomacy can con¬ 
tinue up to states of overt wan 
but a deepening relationship 
between states has to be con¬ 
ducted at least partly on the 
basis of ethical values. 

Secondly values and prac¬ 
tices are not eternal in any 
state — especially now. The 
agonies of Russia, on which 
the Chinese look with con¬ 
tempt, are those of authoritar¬ 
ian habit trying to capture 
democratic behaviour — 
which, in a country which had 
so little of it. is hugely prized. 

Do we think China is intrin¬ 
sically different? That its 
people have no wish for the 
autonomies of speech, profes¬ 
sion and political choice that 
we take pretry much for grant¬ 
ed? Now that really would be 
radsL 

T7ie author is associate editor 
of the New Statesman. 

Europe 

talks loudly 
to China, 

but carries a 
small tfick 

The promised land 
Labour is doing just what the spin- 

doctors ordered. So why expect more? 

Well what did you expect? 
Angels? Miracles? Man¬ 
na? Alastair Campbell 
in a frock prancing 

through daisies and singing The hills 
are alive with the sound of music? 

Did you think that after May I. 
1997, the laws of nature would be 
suspended, that night would cease to 
follow day. autumn would never 
again yield to winter and there would 
be no hangovers any more? Did you 
really believe that what had always 
been would cease to be? 

I am becoming embarrassed at the 
speed and vehemence with which 
nice people with brains are falling out 
of love with new Labour. How can I. 
a passionate Blairosceptic from day 
one, say this — but aren’t people 
being a bit hard on this Government? 
This Government has done just what 
it said it would do; this Government 
has not done any of the monstrous 
things the Tories claimed it would do; 
this Government's behaviour is 
wholly consistent with the character 
new Labour established long before 
the general election; Tony Blair has 
turned out to be precisely the man 
who emerged into the hall in Blooms¬ 
bury on the day of his coronation as 
party leader, in July 1994, and let 
loose what Simon Jenkins described 
as “a numbing fusillade of platitudes 
... filling space with a frothy concoc¬ 
tion devoid of meaning". 

And things stay as John Major left 
them, pretty hunky-dory, blackbirds 
still sing and the Labour Left remains 
what it became the instant Blair 
assumed the party leadership: a voice 
crying in the wilderness. 

We have a do-nothing Govern¬ 
ment, well-intentioned but with a 
ferocious instinct for power, 
characterised in matters of domestic 
policy by a naive enthusiasm for a 
market-based mixed economy, in 
matters of foreign policy by a wait- 
and-see approach to Europe and a 
respectful attitude to the United 
States, in natters of taste by vulgari¬ 
an populism, in matters of presenta¬ 
tion and structure by a ruthless 
determination to centralise and con¬ 
trol, and led by a philosophically 
confused reactionary with a strong 
native caution, a flair for visionary 
rhetoric and an evangelical streak. 
They Ye not a very nice crowd — but, 
for heaven’s sake, did you really 
think they were going to be nice? The 
Tories werenY very nice. Labour have 
always been perfectly horrid Even 
Liberal Democrats aren't nice. When 
were British political parties ever 

nice? What in the world could have 
ted anyone to expect differently? 

The one - surprise is that new 
Labour is fulfilling its promises on 
the constitution. Suddenly the news¬ 
papers are breathlessly pointing out 
that the Government’s devolutionary 
programme is a slippery slope to 
federalism — as though the constitu¬ 
tional map had not been clearly set 
out before the election and the 
signposts to the slippery slope placed 
by dissenters years ago on the Road 
to the Manifesto. 

Suddenly the editorial columns of 
newspapers are announcing that it is 
not enough to abol¬ 
ish hereditary 
peers: we shall have 
to think what to put 
in their place. But 
that was dear the 
moment Labour 
promised reform, 
long before the elec¬ 
tion. When Lord 
Jenkins of Hfilhead’s commission on 
electoral reform reports, a startled 
British media will start squealing 
that this is all very problematical. 

Labour’s pledges on the constitu¬ 
tion were uncharacteristically bold. 
In almost every other field — and 
behind the gaudy rhetoric — timidity 
was the keynote of Mr Blair's 
promise and timidity has been the 
keynote of his practice. The fine 
phrases about a “welfare revolution” 
were always hedged with assurances 
about free healthcare, the protection 
of the state pension and the inviola¬ 
bility of the core of our benefits 
system. These assurances have been 
honoured, so there will be no welfare 
revolution. Frank Field will continue 
Peter Lfiley's intelligent snipping 
operation. As there never was an 
internal NHS market, abolishing it 
will cause little pain. 

London hospitals will continue to 
be dosed in all but name and. 
whatever irritation is caused by 
marginal changes to “choice" in 
education, my one big worry, that 
Labour would return a serious mea¬ 
sure of control over schools (or 
anything else) to local authorities, 
looks unfounded. New Labour dis¬ 
trusts local government even more 
than the Tories, thank heaven. So no 
change there none was promised. 

The only reason the arts world is so 
disappointed with new Labour's per¬ 
formance is that it worked itself into a 
quite unreasonable frenzy of expecta¬ 
tion. It was a frenzy Blair and his 
henchmen did nothing to arouse. The 
manifesto promised little on the arts. 
Anyone can see new Labour is 
philistine — can! they? 

Right at the centre of the Labour 
election manifesto was this para¬ 
graph: “For the next two years 
Labour will work within the depart¬ 
mental ceilings for spending already 
announced. We will resist unreason¬ 
able demands on the public purse. 

including any un¬ 
reasonable public- 
sector pay de¬ 
mands." You can’t 
say fairer than that, 
can you? Labour 
said it repeatedly. 
The Tories said they 
were lying. Old 
Labour and the Left 

hoped the Tories were right But 
there were not What the Tories and 
Middle Britain feared was that new 
Labour had a concealed plan to 
reverse the central reforms of the 
Thatdier/Major years: privatisation, 
tax cuts and the muzzling of the hade 
unions. The British Right intimated 
that if Blair won on May 1 he would 
leap from his new Daimler, tear off 
his doak of moderation and reveal 
himself as a donkey-jacketed socialist 
revolutionary. 

The British Right is still waiting. In 
Melanesia there exist Cargo Cults of 
natives who once saw a Second 
World War US Air Force transport 
plane land supplies on their island, 
and to this day they layout ritualistic 
runways with landing flares, to await 
a Second Landing. Part of the 
Conservative Party displays worry¬ 
ing signs of turning itself into a new 
kind of Cargo Cult, ready to mobilise 
resistance against a Second Socialist 
Revolution. 

it has not come. It will not come. 
Underneath Blair’S doak of modera¬ 
tion is a slightly mixed-up individual 
who is rock-solid only in his determ¬ 
ination not to frighten the horses and 
his instinct to make deals with people 
who could hurt him. 

Tony Blair’S talent is his sense of 
style and his genius for message- 

control. But Alastair Campbell, Peter 
Mandelson. MiUbank Tower and the 
whole army of Stepford surgeons he 
leads were all firmly and very 
publicly in place long before 1997. We 
used to write obsessively about them. 
How can anyone who reported 
Labour's Project Victory, with Win T7 
stickers and fruit-flavouring-col¬ 
oured posters, complain now that we 
have elected a Government of PRs 
and control freaks? Yes. new 
Labour's platoon of backbench jelly 
babies make a disgusting spectacle, 
but so. at the height of her intimida¬ 
tory powers, did Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s. These things never last 

This monolith, too. is beginning to 
crack. As a Tory, of course. 1 would 
love to see all those bigheads who 
wagged their fingers at us for so long 
get their come-uppance now. But as 
an ordinary citizen I have to observe 
that Britain is not being badly 
governed, that it was never sensible 
to expect we should be well-governed, 
and that the most we can ever hope is 
that things do not foil apart. Under 
new Labour tilings are not falling 
apart. We should ask ourselves 
whether the disappointment felt by 
some may arise not from the Govern¬ 
ment falUng short of what it prom¬ 
ised — but short of what voters 
promised themselves would be the 
difference. A nation sick of the Tories 
really wanted to believe that Tony 
walked on water. He does enjoy the 
sub-messianic strut, and I’m afraid 
we rather encouraged him in it A Britain which had involved 

Tony Blair in its own pri¬ 
vate fantasies now excori¬ 
ates him for falling short in 

his public performance. Ask whether 
that is his fault, or ours. 

As a boy I was much struck by a 
poem. The lines imprinted them¬ 
selves in my brain — but I have never 
seen them since, nor been able to 
discover the identity of the author. I 
think it was about a youth in England 
who ran away to Scotland in search 
of a new world: “But he found / That 
the ground / Was as hard / Th3t a 
yard/Was as long / That a 
song/Was as merry/ That a 
cherry / Was as red ... As in 
England.” 

We British have run away with a 
new Government But we find / That 
the grind / Is as bleak / Thar the 
weak/Have no voices/That the 
choices/Are as tough /That the 
guff / Is as silly... As the Tories. 

So what did we expect? 

Country strife 
THE bucolic charms of a Buckinghamshire village have been upset by a 
whispering campaign against Lord Sainsbury of TurviUe who is 
renovating a house there. A resident of TurviUe, the setting for The Vicar 
of Dibley, the televisual entertainment, is sending out an anonymous and 
vitriolic missive, complaining that the supermarket magnate is 
displaying “astonishing clumsiness in his relations with his soon-to-be 
new neighbours". TurviUe. from which Sainsbury (pictured) look his title 
when he was ennobled last Octo¬ 
ber. is also home to Sir J Paul 
Gerty. John Mortimer and Jeremy 
Paxman. The supermarket chair¬ 
man, one of Britain's wealthiest 
men. bought the dilapidated 18th- 
century manor house a couple of 
years ago. But. in a plot worthy of 
Dibley. the parochial sitcom fea¬ 
turing Dawn French (pictured), the 
villager’s scribblings excoriate 
Sainsbury For "gutting the house to 
remove all vestiges of period 
charm”. 

The poison.pen also complains 
about the “suburban kerbstones 
laid .. ■ there are those in the 
parish who are hoping that he will 
not linger too long." But most 
villagers rallied to Sainsbury^ 
defence. The Rev Paul Nicolson, 
the vicar of TurviUe. says: “It's 
good to see he has brought the 
house back into a good condition." 
After Home County Nimbys. deal¬ 
ing with Sainsbury shoppers must 
be a breath of fresh air. 

• YVETTE COOPER, the Labour 
MP with an Oxford first and 
Harvard scholarship, is playing 
dumb. “This millennium bug is 
certainly bugging me. I just don't 
understand it." she told her local 
print. Maybe her husband can 
help: Ed Balls is economic adviser 
to Gordon Brown, who is spending 
millions zapping the bug. 

Book bind 
MARGARET BECKETT is mak¬ 
ing an unlikely attempt to join Cool 

Britannia. The President of the 
Board of Trade is to appear today 
Jackie Collins-like at a London 
bookshop to sign copies of her lat¬ 
est masterpiece. Beckett's debut on 
the literary circuit is fri aid of 
Powerhousecuk. british creativity 
now — a “limited edition publica¬ 
tion which explains with razor 
edge graphics how Britain has be¬ 
come a centre of creative energy. 
Zwemmer, the Charing Cross shop 
hosting the event, fears a stam¬ 
pede: “There could be anything 
from 20 to 100 people there." But a 
large book at the outlet was be¬ 
mused by her presence: “I’m not 
quite sure why she is signing 
copies. She only wrote the 
foreword." 

• BAD cop, good cop. After 19 de¬ 
partures at the Royal Opera 
House during the past month, in¬ 
cluding Mary A lien, its chief execu¬ 

tive, Pelham Allen (no relation), 
the new boss, has taken to being 
nice to staff. He is providing each 
employee with two complementary 
tickets to see La Traviata in May. 
He has also authorised the provi¬ 
sion of tea and coffee to all depart¬ 
ments. / wonder how long the 
honeymoon will last. 

Puppet state 
KERMIT the Frog has come to the 
rescue of the Middle East peace 
process. Jim Henson Co has pro¬ 
duced an Arab-lsraeli version of 
Sesame Street, the television show, 
which made its debut in the trou¬ 
bled region this week. The produc¬ 

ers hope that the series will “break 
down stereotypes and encourage 
cooperation between young people 
from different backgrounds”. 

But, despite the good intentions, 
art reflects life. The Israeli and Pal¬ 
estinian Muppets have been given 
separate streets in the show. Last 
year, the filming of a critical scene, 
in which the Muppets meet, was 
delayed because of a nearby bomb 
scare. At least the two sides agree 
on one issue: there will be no role 
for Miss Piggy (pictured). 

• RALPH RENNES, the matinee 
idol, is, J am told, thinking of 
changing his first name: he is fed 
up with people pronouncing it 
“Ralff rather than “Raif 

Time out 
DAME Maggie Smith’s recent 
widowhood has disrupted the film¬ 
ing of Alan Bennett’s Talking 
Heads. The new series of his ac¬ 
claimed monologues was about to 
record the grand actress’s slot 
when Beverley Cross, her hus¬ 
band. dial. “We want to give her as 
much time as possible." says a 
member of Bennett's team. I am 
sure the wait will be worth it 

• JENNIFER ANISTON is to 
speak the words of Ted Hughes on 
the big screen. The adorable ac¬ 

tress (pictured), who appears as the 
waitress in Friends, is expected to 
be signed as the lead female voice 
in Warner Brothers’s £40 million 
cartoon version of The Iron Man. 
the poet laureate's classic for child¬ 
ren. The book tells of a tractor-eat¬ 
ing giant let down bv the human 
race until he saves the world from 
a spaa dragon. The reported re¬ 
sponse from Hughes to the news 
was suitably ethereal: “V.'hat is 
Friends?” 

Jasper Gerard 

\ 

Philip 
Howard 

■ I’m not one to 
gossip. - • but 
draw up a chair TelJ it not in naval Bath, 

publish it not in the 
streets of Aldershot. The 

affair between the army Colonel 
and the Wren Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander fills even the heavy 
front pages with salacious mate¬ 
rial, love poems that seem 
familiar and Smith Minor Larin 
tags dimly (in every sense) 
remembered from prep school. 
And it fills the high-minded with 
indignation about gossip that 
goes in one ear and in another. 

Is it deplorable that people are 
more interested in such 
crinkum-erankum than in the 
state of the pound (robust) or 
progress in the Irish/Middle 
East peace talks (imperceptible! 
or the stripes on the "tiger" 
economies (incomprehensible)? 
The court martial must be hell 
and humiliation for all con¬ 
cerned. especially the spouses 
and families of the parties of the 
first pan. It is sad and funny 
that two of the smallest appen¬ 
dages of the male, one being the 
tongue, should cause scandal. 
One should never repeat gossip. 
So listen carefully the first time. 

For man is a gossiping ani¬ 
mal. This human activity is far 
older (and more important) than 
economics. When they were not 
fighting or hunting, our rude 
forefathers and foremothers 
were gossiping around the camp 
fire. To be human is to be 
interested in the oddities of 
human nature. One hates re¬ 
peating gossip: but really, what 
else can one do with it? As the 
first of the recorded gossips 
noticed, 'Two opinions doe not 
well on the same Boulster."John 
Aubrey was referring not to the 
Cblonel and his erstwhile lover, 
though Aubrey might well have 
gone in for anachronistic goss. 
He went in for everything else. 
Aubrey was in fact talking about 
John Milton’s royalist wife. 

And until recently Aubrey 
was dismissed by the high- 
minded as a trivial gossip. His 
first biographer judged: “He 
was a shiftless person, roving 
and magotis-headed, and some¬ 
times little better than crazed." 
His most recent judged that he 
was: “About as credulous an old 
goose as one could hope to find 
out of Gotham." Only recently 
has Aubrey been admitted to the 
dictionaries of quotations. Be¬ 
fore he was reckoned trivial and 
improper. But in this age of 
gossip more of him now gets in 
with every edition. And Michael 
Williams’s one-man show. Brief 
Lives, illustrates that there was 
wisdom and tragedy as well as 
hot air in the old bey. 

His gossipy memories of his 
celebrated and nonentity con¬ 
temporaries have lived fair long¬ 
er than the acts and words of the 
serious men of the 17th century. 
He rescued much oral history of 
the Elizabethans, three centuries 
before oral history was discov¬ 
ered. He had a taste for sala¬ 
cious gossip far less cagey than 
modern gossip columns! Mis¬ 
tress Overall, wife of the Dean of 
St Paul’s, was discovered in 
flagrante “upon Sir John Selby's 
bed as flat as any flounder". The 
Countess of Pembroke had a 
“videtto” or peephole made for 
her at Milton House so she 
could watch the stallions “leape 
the mares, and then act ihe like 
sport herself with her stallions". 
1 fear that our modem public 
gossips would be more mealy- 
mouthed and less entertaining. The most memorable sto¬ 

ries of his age — Queen 
Elizabeth and the fart. Sir 

Walter Raleigh and the Maid of 
Honour — come from Aubrey. 
Tarara Palmer-Pumkinson, 
"Lord" Geoffrey Archness and 
the other denizens of the modem 
miscellaneous gossip columns 
depend for their bubble fame on 
modem Aubreys such as our 
Jasper and Peterbore. Aubrey 
was a biographer before Boswell 

aJjelet,riIy archaeologist 
before Glyn Daniel. Three cen¬ 
turies before the notion was 
discovered. Aubrey knew that a 
biographer records private ec¬ 
centricity as well as public 
achievement. 

?n the Resident 
Trinity College. 

Oxford. Ralph Kertel: "As they 
S® readl/1^ of Scribing and 
circumscribing figures, said he. 
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Peace talks need principles as well as flexibility ‘Burden’ to trade 
2?,y J?*umonth Pdme Minister 
declared that a settlement 'in Northern 
Ireland was agonisingly close". Since then 
the agony has been more apparent than the 
proximity of any agreement The discovery, 
ui the Irish Republic, of a car bomb destined 
for England is onlythe latest evidence of a 
continuing campaign of republican terror¬ 
ism. The complaints, from the Irish Prime 
Minister Bertie Ahem, of an impasse in 
talks are only the latest proof of how difficult 
it is to settle ancient quarrels within a 
timetable measured in hours. The deadline 
for an agreement is only a week away but 
the prospect of the two Governments, let 
alone all the parties, agreeing seems at the 
moment tragically distant. 

A descent into despair would be pre¬ 
mature. Roadblocks have been bypassed 
before. But Tony Blair cannot buy assent 
from Dublin at the expense of the demo¬ 
cratic majority in Northern Ireland. He 
must make it clear to Dublin that its current 
position is not only calculated to inflame 
Unionist sentiment but also runs contrary to 
democratic principle. .Any agreement dep¬ 
ends on the Irish Government using its au¬ 
thority to push through a change to Articles 
2 and 3 of the Republic's Constitution in a 
referendum. The articles embody Dublin's 
claim to jurisdiction over Northern Ireland 

This week, the junior Irish Foreign Office 
minister. Liz O'Donnell, argued that remov¬ 
ing “from the Constitution the birthright 
and the allegiance of northern nationalists” 
would be “a bridge too far”. It is, on the 
contrary, a Rubicon which was already be¬ 
lieved to have been crossed. The amendment 
of the Irish Constitution to remove this irre¬ 
dentist claim is not only overdue in itself, it 
has been understood to be an absolute pre¬ 
condition of a settlement. Mr Ahem has 
come under pressure from backbenchers to 
hang tough, lest they lose seats to Sinn Fein, 
and the republicans, in consequence, hold 

the balance of power in Dublin. One, Conor 
Lenihan. has argued against British pres¬ 
sure, saying "do they want to see a govern¬ 
ment dependent on Sinn Fein?" But a 
Government that declines to stand firm and 
change Articles 2 and 3 looks uncomfortably 
as though it does not just depend on, but 
takes direction from. Sinn Fein. 

Articles 2 and 3 inflame Unionists and 
lend a spurious legitimacy to republican 
violence without protecting legitimate 
nationalist interests. Those interests wfll be 
safeguarded by the Council of Europe 
Framework Convention for die Protection of 
National Minorities, to which both London 
and Dublin are signatories and which 
comes into force on May 1. This legally 
binding agreement protects minority rights 
while “respecting the territorial integrity 
and national sovereignty of states”. There is. 
in logic and law. no longer any justification 
for temporising by the Irish Government on 
the removal of its claim. 

Leadership from Dublin is required 
before there can be any bending in Belfast. 
But if the Irish Government shows courage 
then Unionists can feel more confident about 
the creation of cross-border bodies to 
enhance co-operation between North and 
South. Those bodies, however, must be 
designed so that any powers they exercise 
are deployed only with the agreement of 
majorities on both sides of the border, rather 
than a bare majority across it. Any cross- 
border body which could take decisions 
without the approval of Northern Ireland's 
properly elected majority would be as 
offensive to democratic principle and 
progressive sentiment as Articles 2 and 3. 
Mr Blair knows that no agreement he makes 
with Mr Ahem will become the basis for an 
honourable settlement unless these bottom 
lines are adhered to. He must ensure that 
Mr Ahem conveys that message in un¬ 
ambiguous terms to his colleagues. 

OFFICE AND POWER 
Clinton returns more secure but with a limited domestic agenda 

Ten weeks ago Monica Lewinsky. President 
Clinton's former intern, appeared to have 
ruined him. Today Judge Susan Webber 
Wright Mr Clinton’s former law student 
seems to have rescued his presidency. Her 
decision that Paula Jones had not suffered 
sufficient personal damage to have cause for 
redress has come at an exceptionally late 
stage in the legal process. It is difficult to 
understand why such a determination could 
not have been reached earlier. Nonetheless, 
this unexpected ruling has utterly altered the 
dynamics surrounding the Clinton scandals. 
An appeal to the Supreme Court might be 
lodged but it is unlikely to be answered. 

The President’s victory will have wider 
ramifications. Strictly speaking. Kenneth 
Starr’s separate investigations into the 
Lewinsky affair and the original Whitewater 
enterprise are unaffected by the collapse of 
the Jones trial. In practice, the impact is 
profound. It is hard to imagine the courts or 
Congress chasing Mr Clinton for an alleged 
perjury at the deposition stage of a civil case 
that never came to court, especially as the 
most important witness. Ms Lewinsky, has 
refused to cooperate with the independent 
counsel. Mr Starr must return to square one. 

In fact matters are worse than that Mr 
Starr's public standing has been thoroughly 
tarnished of late. In part, this has been the 
result of his own presentational errors. 
However, it has been predominantly the 
outcome of a ruthless campaign of vilifica¬ 
tion run from the White House. Mr Starr 
will be under enormous pressure to wrap up 
his work in a matter of weeks. Unless he has 
uncovered some devastating new evidence 
relating to Whitewater, his efforts will not 

lead to indictment or irapeachraentThe 
President's escape is not without costs or 
consequences. He has triumphed on a 
technical issue. Judge Wright did not argue 
that the original alleged offence could not 
have occurred nor did she discount the 
notion that the Resident fa a sexual preda¬ 
tor. This was hardly the “vindication" that 
the Clinton camp claims. The lurid material 
that would have surfaced in court will doubt¬ 
less come oat in the media. Mr Clinton can 
no longer cite legal reasons why he cannot 
discuss his relationship with Ms Lewinsky. 
His courtroom dangers may be over but the 
embarrassing disclosures will continue. 

The most substantial impact has been on 
Mr Clinton's effectiveness in Washington. 
For the past ten weeks he has been incapable 
of advancing the agenda of increased 
childcare and education spending, largely 
funded by a tobacco industry settlement 
that he outlined in his State of the Union 
address. Congress fa now inclined to direct 
whatever money fa available to transporta¬ 
tion infrastructure. Thi s loss of presidential 
influence cannot now be reversed. 

Furthermore, damage has been done to 
the President’s Democratic Party. The 
Clinton scandals have discouraged serious 
potential candidates for the mid-term elec¬ 
tions from putting themselves forward. The 
slim chance of the House of Representatives 
changing hands this November looks even 
more slender. Ironically, the other politician 
with cause to thank Judge Wright is Newt 
Gingrich. He has avoided an impeachment 
procedure that he obviously dreaded. He 
can also be more confident that, like Mr 
Clinton, he will be in office next year. 

MONSTER OF IMPENITENCE 
A man of Vichy finally brought to book 

il of Maurice Papon for crimes 
humanity, the longest in postwar 
ias confirmed the great difficulty of 
ling the truth more than 50 years 
event. Memories can be imprecise, 
te of intention contested, the defence 
sily mounted that an individual is 
injustly sacrificed" to expiate the 
f a regime. The victims in this case 
need long ago. All but 30 of the 1.560 
wiled from Bordeaux between 1942 
4, when M Papon was the senior 

official responsible for “Jewish 
is“, met their deaths in Nazi camps, 
adict will not satisfy many stirvi- 
ie Holocaust, including the relatives 

whose deportation this zealous 
of Vichy helped to organise; but it 
s the whole contentious process, 

had to rule on no fewer than tm 
s. Their verdict, which shows every 
having been reached with the most 
us attention to the specifics of 

innocence or guilt, convitfsM 

f complicity in the detentions and 
ions, but acquits him of murder; 
fence, ten years, seems paltry for 
%£* hiSty: but monsffous 
A Papon's crime was, it would have 
,ng torank him with Eichmamas a 
wer in Hitlers “final soludon 

. neither was. nor saw himself as. 
aificant cog in the maejune thatfos 

awyers sought to portray- ", one 
•ant, ambitious careerist an 

tough to glide from Vichy 
ante of France's postwar Establish¬ 

ment Any misgivings there have been in 
France about the wisdom of bringing him to 
trial should have been dispelled by his 
repugnant closing address to the court 

In a speech devoid, as all his statements 
have been, of any hint of self-doubt, he 
denounced the trial as a fake, dismissed the 
vast dossier of evidence as a mass of “lies, 
insults and infamies” trawled from “the 
gutter of the media to poison public 
opinion”, and accused the prosecution of 
totalitarianism. He even, with supreme 
insensitivity, told the jury that if they found 
him guilty, they would commit an historic 
"fault” comparable to the 19th-century 
Dreyfus case. France’s most celebrated 
instance of rank injustice motivated by anti- 
Semitism. Only a man contemptuous of the 
very concept of accountability could have 
told the leading prosecutor that he would 
“go down in history, but by the servant’s 
entrance". This, from a man the rare of 
whose defence was that, under Vichy and 
throughout his life, he had simply acted as 
the patriotic servant of the Stale. 

M Papon is unlikely to endure life "below 
stairs”; at 87, he may be expected to die at 
liberty. Excused prison during his trial on 
grounds of failing health, he will continue to 
sip superior clarets in the best restaurants 
while his lawyers explore every avenue of 
appeal. The State has shown him more mer¬ 
cy than he showed the Jews. But honour¬ 
ably. it has not shown mercy to those who 
prefenied to consign a hideous aspect of 
Vichy to oblivion. This painful recherche du 
temps perdu was necessary to Fiance. 

j of a strong pound 
1 From Mr Stephen Howd 

Sir. Adair Turner. Director-General 
of the Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, is reported (April 1} as saying 
that, in the longer term, membership 
of the single currency may prove to he 
toe only way to curb damaging 
swings in toe value of toe currency. 

This, with respect, is nonsense. The 
most important trading currency in 
toe world is toe US dollar, in which all 
or almost all commodities are priced. 
Over the past year sterling has 
remained broadly constant in value 
against the dollar, whilst the ERM 
currencies have depredated against 
the dollar by over 9 per cent 

Had the UK been a partiripani in a 
single currency, and therefore suf¬ 
fered a similar depredation in toe 
value of its currency, the result would 
have been a substantial rise in raw 
materials prices, which would have 
compounded toe inflationary effects 
on our economy of unrealistically low 
Euro interest rates. 

Having our own currency allows its 
value to reflect the real trading pat¬ 
terns of our economy. Despite 25 years 
of EEC/EU membership, toe United 
States remains our biggest trading 
partner by far. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN HOWD 
(Chairman, Hook & Ahmyn Branch. 
Brigg & Goole Conservative 
Assodation). 
Hook House, Hook, 
Nr Goole. East Yorkshire DN145PN. 
gd939dial.pipex. com 
April 1. 

From MrR.J. West 

Sir. Daily I grow sicker of hearing so- 
calied captains of industry whingeing 
and whining about toe “strong 
pound”. The pound is not strong. It 
hasn't moved more than a few cents 
against toe US dollar all year. 

The real problem is that the franc 
and mark are steadily weakening, 
because toe markets are revealing 
what our Euro-politically-correct cor¬ 
porates are trying to hide — that the 
EMU project is politically instead of 
economically motivated, and there¬ 
fore doomed to damage the partici¬ 
pant economies, perhaps beyond 
recognition. 

Failure to heed this blatant warning 
by artifidally weakening toe pound 
for kamikaze political or narrow, cor¬ 
porate economic reasons would be a 
sign that toe lunatics have surely 
taken over the asylum. 

Yours etc. ' 
RON WEST, 
158 Chichester Road. 
Croydon, Surrey CR0 5LT. 
ron_J_west0compuse rve.com 
March 31. 

From Mr Andrew Tessler 

Sir, Your correspondents (letters. 
March 27) are rightly concerned about 
the problems facing British exporters 
and Professor Chdsom’s advice to 
improve design and quality is emi¬ 
nently sound. But his approach would 
take quite a few years to bear fruit. 

There is another approach open to 
exporters with immediate benefits 
which can substantially lessen the 
burden of the strong pound. That is 
forward currency planning within the 
framework of toe forward currency 
market 

Surprisingly, only some 10 per cent 
of exporting companies are using it 
and they happen to be among the 
most profitable companies in toe 
country. The indifference of the other 
90 per cent is a sad reflection on the 
reluctance of exporters to embrace 
unfamiliar ideas. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW TESSLER 
(Managing Director), 
The Financial Forum, 
Silverwood, Park Copse. 
Dorking RH5 4BL 

From Mr Roger Sinnett 

Sir, A strong pound will harm our 
exports, and lead to another recession. 
But just a minute! Let’s not forget for 
so many years the pound languished 
at FT7.5/DM2J. Where was toe huge 
surge in exports, the boom economy 
surfing on the wave of exchange rate 
opportunity? Our exporters were not 
trampled in the rush to undercut our 
world competitors. 

Germany has based its solid econo¬ 
my on a strong currency, and despite 
recent problems compounded by uni¬ 
fication, is still seen as toe model of a 
healthy economy. We can and must 
compete with a strong currency 
especially during our years in toe wil¬ 
derness leading up to EMU. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER SINNETT. 
2 Holmleigh. Prioty Road, 
Ascot, Berkshire SL5 SEA. 
April 1. 

Sales drive 
From Mr Roger Morton 

Sir. There has been a recent prolifera¬ 
tion of home-made signs in this area 
exhorting us to “Buy British beef”, i 
was partiodarly interested to note two 
examples on toe rear of R-registration 
four-wheel-drive vehicles — an Isuzu 
Trooper and a Jeep Cherokee. 

Yours, 
ROGER MORTON, 
Flat 3,4/5 Market Street, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY11LE. 
roger.monon 

8tfdh07.rbg1jiemens.de 
April Z 

Local and historical lessons on PR 
From Dr Michael Temple 

Sir. Michael Pinto-Duschinsky’s well- 
informed article today (The Tories 
are about to be poll-axed”) makes an 
assumption that one of toe con¬ 
sequences of electoral reform will be 
Lab-Ub coalition governments. It is 
difficult to deny that this looks likely 
to be the initial outcome of toe first 
general election to be held under a 
more proportional system. 

However, my research (with Pro¬ 
fessors Colin Railings and Michael 
Thrasher at toe University' of Ply¬ 
mouth) shows that in local govern¬ 
ment. where over 150 authorities are 
hung. Conservative coalitions with 
Liberal Democrats land other parties) 
are a regular occurrence. The Conser¬ 
vatives, despite huge losses m local 
elections during 18 years of national 
government, still remain a force in 
local government. 

They are a party of government 
above all else, and while toe Tories 
may struggle initially with coalition 
politics, I would hesitate to write off a 
party with such a history of electoral 
success. Faced with a permanently 
hung House of Commons. 1 suspect 
tofe national Conservative Parry 
would prove as adaptable as its local 
counterparts. If that means ditching 
awkward policies (EMU?) then l am 
sure it will not hesitate. 

Yours faithfully 
MICHAEL TEMPLE 
(Senior lecturer in politics), 
Staffordshire University. 
Stoke-on-Trent ST42DE. 
rn.temple8staffs.ac.uk * 
March 30. 

From Mr Peter Facey 

Sir, William Rees-Mpgg (article, “The 
primrose path of PR". March 26) has 
presented two arguments against 
proportional representation — that it 
is against the “robust" and "resilient" 
British tradition of first past toe post, 
and that PR once helped Hitler. 

In toe election of November 1932 the 
Nazi Party gained 37 per cent of the 
vote and was the largest party. Hitler, 
with toe support of some conser¬ 
vatives, became Chancellor of Ger¬ 
many. Following a questionable elec¬ 
tion in 1933, when the Nad Party gain¬ 
ed 44 per cent of the vote (still short of 
a majority). Hitler cook dictatorial 
powers. 

Had Germany had toe first-past- 
the-post electoral system William 
Rees-Mogg supports then the Nazi 
Party would probably have won a 
majority in 193Z as it was the largest 

party in terms of support across Ger¬ 
many. 

But let toe guilty speak for them¬ 
selves: Herman Goering, at toe 
Nuremberg trials in 1946, stated: 
“Had the elections been held on the 
British or .American system, the Nazi 
Party would have won every seat in 
toe Reichstag Jin 19321.” 

The PR system operating in Ger¬ 
many since 1945. though noi one that I 
personally advocate, has produced 
stable and effective government. It is 
important to remember that PR 
ensures that a government needs the 
support of toe majority of the elec¬ 
torate, whereas William Rees-Mogg 
seems satisfied to trust toe largest 
minority. 

Yours sincerely. 
P. FACEY 
(Parliamentary liaison and 
communications officer). 
Electoral Reform Society. 
6 Chancel Street. 
Blackfriars. SEI 0UU. 
March 26. 

From Mr Joe McSamec 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg makes toe 
point that proportional representation 
helped Hitler and now it is helping Le 
Pen. 

In fact, in toe face of hopeless dith¬ 
ering and incompetence of toe tradi¬ 
tional right-wing parties, proportional 
representation simply made toe task 
of progress for Hitler, and more 
recently for Le Pen, somewhat easier. 
The fact that right-wing parties have 
always had problems maintaining 
unity and fighting a common enemy 
is not news for Lord Jenkins of Hill- 
head. so I doubt if toe results of the 
French regional elections will present 
him with any son of dilemma when 
his committee reports on electoral 
reform. 

Many opinion polls have shown 
that the huge majority of French elec¬ 
tors see Le Pen as a threat to demo¬ 
cracy. and an opinion poll taken at the 
time of toe 1988 presidential election 
showed that only 28 per cent of Le 
Pen's 9wn electors wanted him as pre¬ 
sident. a mere 5 per cent of toe 
electorate. 

If the UDF and RPR had one set of 
vertebrae between them, Le Pen 
would shrivel. 

Yours. 
JOE McNAMEE. 
Avenue de Cortenbergh 134-9. 
Brussels B-1000. 
joemc0mailexate.com 
March 26. 

Adoption law 
From His Honour Judge Paul Collins 

Sir. Contrary to toe view of Ruth 
Staines (letter, March 28), there is 
nothing in toe Children Act 1989 
which obliges social workers to devote 
limitless time and resources to “even 
the most hopeless and abusive 
parents". 

On the contrary, the duty of a local 
authority under Section 17 to promote 
toe upbringing of children by their 
families is expressly subject to its duty 
to promote and safeguard the welfare 
of those children. Where parents are 
both abusive and hopeless the duly of 
the social worker to seek a care order 
with a view to a possible long-term 
placement is quite clear. 

I do not pretend that toe balance 
is always easy to strike in practice, but 
it is absurd to blame toe Children Act 
for provisions it does not contain 
because social workers lean too far toe 
wrong way while trying to strike it 

If more such children should be 
available for adoption before thty are 
irremediably damaged the solution is 
in better training and management in 
social services departments. 

Yours etc. 
PAUL COLLINS. 
Wandsworth County Court, 
76-78 Upper Richmond Road, 
London SW15 2SU. 
March 29. 

From the Director of the British 
Agencies for Adoption and Fostering 

Sir. Hie allegation from Liv O'Hanlon 
of the Adoption Forum (letter, March 
28) that BAAF denies there is a serious 
flaw in the adoption system is grossly 
unfair. Only two weeks ago l was a 
signatory to a letter (March 13) 
together with Joan Lestor and Ms 
O’Hanlon, highlighting toe urgent 
need for important changes in UK 
adoption law. 

The draft adoption Bill, apparently 
abandoned by the current Govern¬ 
ment. would have ensured that toe 
child's welfare was the paramount 
consideration in all court decisions 
relating to adoption, thus giving local 
authorities the framework in which to 
act. Joan Lestor*s sad death (obituary. 
March 30) removes another great 
campaigner for sensible adoption 
laws and is a loss to us all. 

There are. of course, competing 
priorities for parliamentary time, bui 
there is widespread public agreement 
that action on adoption is needed now. 
The silence from toe Government on 
the highly provocative report from toe 
Institute of Economic Affairs (reports, 
March 23) has been deafening. 

Yours sincerely. 
FELICITY COLLIER, 
Director. British Agencies for 
Adoption and Fostering. 
Skyline House, 
200 Union Street. SEI 0LX. 

Opera vacancy 
From the Chief Executive of 
the Royal Opera House 

Sir. In response to toe concerns of 
your correspondent today. I am 
pleased to be able to confirm that toe 
Royal Opera House will be searching 
broadly for toe new general director, 
and that the post will be advertised 
nationally and internationally within 
toe next few weeks. 

The board is determined to select a 
general director of the highest artistic 
reputation and distinction, and recog¬ 
nises that this process will take time. 

Yours faithfully, 
PELHAM B. ALLEN, 
Chief Executive, 
Royal Opera House. 
Covent Garden. WC2 9DD. 
April 2. 

Democracy in London 
From Mr C. C. Evans 

Sir. The logic behind the procedure 
which Mr Michael Kent. QC. sug¬ 
gests for electing a mayor for London 
(letter. March 31) is exactly that which 
underlies the democratic practices of 
the People’s Republic of China. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER EVANS. 
33 Farfield Road. Shipley, 
West Yorkshire, BD184QP. 
ccevans42@aol.com 
March 31. 

ROH resignation 
From the Chairman of the 
Arts Council of England 

Sir. I was sad ro read that Maiy Allen 
feels that I had in some way “distorted 
toe sequence of events and conver¬ 
sations" surrounding her swift ap¬ 
pointment to the Royal Opera House 
(“Allen tells of shock at fall from 
Covent Garden", report, April 2)-1 do, 
of course, appreciate the shock she has 
had. 

I stand entirely tty toe evidence I 
gave to toe then National Heritage 
Select Committee on July 24 last year. 
which is a matter of public record. My 
submission was based not only on my 
own careful recollection but was 
backed up by documentary evidence 
signed by Mary herself. 

1 believe that a period of silence 
would now be in the best interest of 
toe future of a great institution and of 
Mary herself. 

Yours faithfully. 
COWRIE. 
Chairman. 
The Arts Council of England, 
14 Great Peter Street 
London SW1P3NQ. 
April 2. 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to. Ietters8the-times.co.uk 

Special licence for 
a church wedding 
From The Registrar, Faculty Office 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury 

Sir. May 1 comment on your recent 
correspondence (March IS, 25.27) con¬ 
cerning the granting of special 
licences to be married in a Church of 
England church. 

In contrast to cm! marriages in this 
country, which are now in pan regu¬ 
lated by the Marriage Act 1994, mar¬ 
riages in the Church of England 
remain subject to toe provisions of toe 
Marriage Act 1949, whose basic quali¬ 
fication is that of actual residence. 
This reflects toe Church of England's 
support for the parochial system 
which serves all toe citizens of 
England, whether practising Angli¬ 
cans or noL 

Archbishops of Canterbury have 
ihe power ro dispense people from the 
normal requirements of the marriage 
laws to enable toem to be married in 
parish churches for which they would 
not qualify tty residence or in un¬ 
licensed buildings. 

Because every special licence issued 
is. in effect a derogation from the 
marriage laws and the practice of toe 
Church, successive Archbishops have 
been careful to ensure that such licen¬ 
ces are only issued for substantial rea¬ 
son. in practice, this means that those 
applying must be able to demonstrate 
genuine, substantial and ongoing con¬ 
nections with toe church or chapel 
where they propose to marry. 

The vast majority of applications 
received are for those who wish to 
return to a family home to be married. 
The reasons for such applications are 
self-evident and they are almost 
always granted. 

There are, however, occasions when 
an application is received which 
appears to be based upon toe attrac¬ 
tiveness of toe church in question or 
perhaps its convenient location for toe 
reception. The granting of such appli¬ 
cations could not possibly be justified 
in the light of the residence require¬ 
ments of the law. 

The Faculty Office relies upon toe 
clergy's pastoral judgment and good 
sense. An application for a special 
licence is never granted without the 
fullest support from toe member of 
the clergy who is to solemnise toe 
marriage, together with consultation 
with toe clergy of toe parishes where 
the parties are actually living and 
where they would have the absolute 
right to many. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER BEES LEY, 
Registrar. 
Faculty Office of toe 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
1 The Sanctuary. 
Westminster. SW] P 3JT. 
March 30. 

‘Act of blasphemy9 
From Mr Peter Tron 

Sir, You report ("Bible play an act of 
blasphemy, says pastor". March 24) 
on toe Reduced Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany’s production. The Bible: The 
Complete Word of God (Abridged). I 
am constantly amazed at toe "cour¬ 
age" of these so-called radical free¬ 
thinkers who appear to take even’ 
opportunity to ridicule Christ. 

No doubt they are encouraged by 
toe knowledge that those who believe 
in toe salvation of Christ are unlikely 
to respond in quite the same manner 
as at least some of those professing 
faith in another great teacher and 
saviour Muhammad. 

Perhaps the Reduced Shakespeare 
Company should exercise toe same 
toleration towards people's beliefs as 
they would no doubt expect when in¬ 
dulging their own. 

Yours faithfully 
PETER TRON. 
Eriskay. The Street. 
KinJing. Suffolk CB89PD. 
March 26. 

Time warps 
From Mrs Hilary Ken- 

Sir. Mr J. P. Chambers's letter today 
on toe change to BST created for me a 
vision of people all over Europe leap¬ 
ing out of bed at odd hours on Sunday 
morning to adjust their docks. 

1 suspect the reality is a little more 
like this household — toe computer 
being the only dock to change at toe 
"correct" hour. Our bedroom clock 
changed at 1030 Sunday night, my 
watch and the kitchen clock before 
breakfast on Sunday, toe clock in my 
car on Tuesday morning, toe video 
(his afternoon and the clock in my 
husband’s car is correct for toe first 
time since October. 

Yours sincerely, 
HILARY KERR. 
2 Colinetie Cottages. 
Chart Lane. Brasted. 
Westerham, Kent TNI61LP. 
March 31. 

Wish list 
From Mr Michael R. Taylor 

Sir, I saw your headline Teenagers 
want lottery win instead of a job” 
(report earlier editions, March 28) 
and thought how grown-up and 
mature of them. I am 63 and want 
exactly toe same. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL R. TAYLOR. 
Lindisfame, 
Luib, Broadford. 
Isle of Skye IV499AN. 
March 28. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April Z The Baroness Ramsay of 
CartvaJe (Baroness in Waiting) 
was present at Royal Air Fora 
Northott this afternoon upon the 
Arrival of The President of the 
French Republic and welcomed His 
Excellency on behalf of The Queen. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April Z The Prince of Wales today 
visited Edinburgh and was re¬ 
ceived by Dr John McKay (Deputy 
lieutenant of the C5ty of Edin¬ 
burgh). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited Edinburgh Castle and 
viewed restoration work being 
carried out by Historic Scotland. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
The Prince’s Trust afterwards 
attended the relaunch of the Mat¬ 
thews Project for young homeless 
people at the Edinburgh Property 
Centre, George Street. 

His Royal Highness. President 
the Phoenix Trust, later visited the 
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary. 
Lauriston Place, and inspected 
redevelopment plans. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
this afternoon met supporters and 
staff of The Princes Trust at the 
Scottish Office, Victoria Quay. 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently visited Rosslyn Chapel. 
Rosslyn, fenicuik. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April Z The Princess Royal. Pa¬ 
tron, Royal College of Paediatrics 
and Child Health, this rooming 
attended the Annual Scientific 
Meeting at the University of York, 
Heslington. York, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty1* Lonf- 
Ueuienant of North Yorkshire (Sir 
Marcus Worefcy. Bd. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Butler Trust, this afternoon visited 
HM Prison Wealstun. Thorp Arch, 
Wetherby, and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieu tenant of 
West Yorkshire (Mr John Lyles). 

The Princess Royal. President, 
afterwards visited the Save the 
Children Fund shop. 9 Westgafe, 
Wetherby. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April Z The Duke of Gloucester 
this morning visited the Ministry 
of International Cooperation and 
Foreign Investment. Avenue de Va 
Liberty ami afterwards visited the 
Cite des Sciences. Boulevard 7 
Novembre. and the Lake of Tunis 
Promotion Society, Berge du Lac, 
Tunisia. 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a Lunch given by the 
President erf the Tunisian British 
Chamber of Commerce (Mr 
Mohamed Ben Sedrine) at the 
Maison Blanche Hotel, Avenue 
Moharned V, Turns. 

The Duchess of Glcwcester this 
morning visited die Headquarters 
of the Association for Cooperation 
in Tunisia (ACT), Le Bardo, and 
subsequently visited the workshop 
of die Association of Parents and 
Friends of the Handicapped in 
Tunisia and the Association for 
Home Carers for the Handicapped 
in Tunisia. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
the Women's Centre for Research, 
Studies, Documentation and 
Information (CREDIT), El Manar 
U. and was received by and 
subsequently attended a Lunch 
given by the Minister of Women's 
and Family Affairs (Mrs Neriba 
Zarrouk). 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester this afternoon visited 
the Protection of the Medina Tunis 
Association and afterwards under¬ 
took a tour of the Medina. 

Their Royal Highnesses this 
evening attended a Reception and 
Dinner given by Her Majesty's 
Ambassador to Tunisia (His Ex¬ 
cellency Mr Richard Edis) and 
Mrs Edis at the Residence. La 
Marsa. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April Z The Duke of Kent, Presi¬ 
dent. the Royal Air Force Benevo¬ 
lent Fund, this evening attended 
an Eightieth Anniversary Conoen 
and Dinner at the Barbican. SQk 
Street London EC2. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will host a summit 
dinner at Buckingham Palace dur¬ 
ing the Second Asia-Europe Meet¬ 
ing (ASEM U) at 8.00. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Pa¬ 
tron. will host a luncheon for the 
international board of directors of 
Outward Bound, at Buckingham 
Palace, at 13-45. 

The Princess Royal will visit the 
Church House Centre. FVjwergate. 
Whitby, at 1035; as PresidenLSave 
the Children Fund, will visit their 
shop at 31 Ftowergale. at noon; and 
as President, Riding for the Dis¬ 
abled Association, will visit the 
Priory View Group's new school at 
Mill Holme Field Farm. Speeton. 
Ftky.at 1.00. 

The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman. British Overseas Trade 
Board, win visit Powerhouse Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom Exhibition. Horse 
Guards. London SWl. ax 9 30am. 

Princess Alexandra will attend a 
concert in aid of the Leonard 
Cheshire Foundation in South 
West Scotland at Easterforoak 
HaiL Dumfries, at 7J20- 

Professor Peter 
Winch 
There will be a memorial service 
for Professor Pieter Much, for¬ 
merly Head of the Philosophy 
Department, King’s College 
London, in the College Chape) at 
5J0pm an Monday. April Z7.1998. 

Booty Sheppard 
A service of thanksgiving far the 
life of Bunty Sheppard wiB beheld 
at 11am an Apnl 24. 1998. at St 
Luke* Church. Sydney Street, 
Cbdsea. 

School news 
The Mount School York 
The Mount School Yorkwould like 
Old Scholars to know that the first 
ever joint fereois and Old Schol¬ 
ars Weekend will take place May 
8-10,1996. There wifi be a Ctifidh. 
Friday evening. May 8. at the Euro¬ 
bank HoteL Fbr more information 
and oasts please contact Michele 
Allswurth on 01904 667502. 
Prior Park College. Bath 
A Reunion is planned for leavers of 
1948-1949. Rw details please con¬ 
tact Rae Carter on 01200 424198. 

Luncheon 
Marketers' Company 
Dr Roger A Hood. Master of the 
Marketers' Company, presided at 
the spring luncheon held yesterday 
onboard HQS Wellington. Sir 
Stanley Kalins. Chairman of Dix¬ 
ons. and Professor John Treasure, 
Middle Warden, also spoke. 

During the luncheon the Master 
presented the Company of 
Marketers Award for ExceUenoe 
1998 to Marks & Spencer and its 
suppliers. The award was accepted 
by Mr Martin Clarkson, Head of 
Marketing. The Master also pre¬ 

sented the Royal Bank of Scotland 
Marketers' Award to Mrs lisa 
Williams, and the prize for the best 
performance in the 3rd year 
Marketing option of the BSc 
Business Studies Degree at the 
City University Business School in 
1996-97 to Ms Sharia Begum and 
the 199596 prize to Mr Omar 
Jabbar. 

The Master of the Company of 
Master Mariners, the Master of 
the Launderers' Company and the 
Master oT the GaQd of St Bride 
were among the guests. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Lord Rothschild yesterday In the grounds of Waddesdon Manor, near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, which was created in the style ofa 
French 16th-century by Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild, who died m 1898. Waddesdon houses one of the world’s most distinguished 
collections of French 18th-century decorative art and to marie the centenary new exhibits and important loans have been arranged. Since 1WU 

the garden has been extensively restored to return it to its appearance at the beginning of this century 

Memorial service 
Sir Richard Brooke 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Richard Brooke was held 
yesterday in Winchester Caifuj- 
draL Canon Charles Stewart offici¬ 
ated. Mr Piers Brooke, son. read 
the lesson and Sir Richard Brooke, 
son. gave a reading. Sir Stephen 
Hastings gave an address. Among 
those present were: 

Brooke. Mr Mai* Faber. Mr 
Anthony nines, Mrs Farauhar 
OgDvte. Mr and Mis Roger Ryland. 
kite Pierian Seebohm, Mrs John 
Voelcker. 

Lady Budhanan-JaitUne, Loid ana 
Lady Clinton. Lady Guthrie. Lord 
lncfiyra. Lady sandiiands. Lord 
vestey. Lord wolverton. 

Mrand Mrs John Andrews. Mr and 
Mrs William Aridrewes. Mr Martin 
Armstrong. Mr and Mis Fritz 
Adlneer. the Hon Mrs Sarah Baring, 
Mr and Mrs George Broderick. Mr 
and Mis James Buchanan-Jaidlne. 
Mrs Rivers BulUey, Lieutenant- 
colonel George Burnett. Mr lan 
Cadeu, Mr Francis Byrne. Ueutert- 
ant-COlonel and Mrs lan 

CalvocoressL the Hon Mrs Carnegie, 
Mr and Mrs James Cheetham, Mr 
Anthony Cheeetham. Mrs Hugo 
Chlsennaie-Maish, Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Chlsenhale-Marah, Mr and 
Mrs Simon C reswell, mo Z Cundall. 

Mr Francois Edwards. Mrs Michael 
Dunning, Mr and Mo Nigel Elwes. 
Captain and Mrs Peter Egerton- 
wartjunon. mo Noel Fisher. Mr 
Charles Fltzroy, Mo Re* Frtpp. Mr 
and Mrs Joseph Goodhan. Mr and 
Mrs Julian Gibbs, Mr and Mis 
Patrick Glffln. Mr and Mo Gulion. 
Mr Rupert Hambno. Mr Toddy 
Hanbuiy. Mr and Mrs Charles 
House. Mrs Kollo Hoarc, Mr and Mrs 
Michael Hoare. Mo Margaret 
Ho warm. Mr and Mrs Brian 
Knottier, Mr Mark Laws. Mr and Mrs 
Julian Lewis. Mr and Mrs Nigel 
Lathom-SUarp, Mr and Mo John 
M&nsei. Mi and Mis John Oram. Mr 
and Mo Robin Pethcrick. Mo Mary 
Anne Paravtdni. Mr Christopher 
parsons. Mr Robin Peat. Mo Jane 
Rae. Mr Michael Rawlence, Mo Judy 
Rlx-HIU. Mr and the Hon Mo David 
Russell. Mr and Mo Giles Shepard, 
the Hon Margaret Smith. Mr and 
Mrs Allan Stewart. Mr and Mrs 
Robin Storm on tti Darling. Mo 
Nicholas Timpson. Mr Tom 
Tiemaln. Mr John Walllnger. Mo 
Margaret warhuot. Mr Peter 
Wllmol-SItwcIL Mo David Wolfeo 
and many other family and friends. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Alec Baldwin, actor, 40; Profes¬ 
sor Janet Bately, FBA, Emeritus 
Professor of English Language 
and Medieval Literature, King's 
College London. 66; Mr Tony 
Benn. MP. 73; Sir Jeffery Bow¬ 
man. farmer chairman. Price 
Waterhouse Europe, 63; Mr 
Marian Brando, actor. 74: Mr R.S. 
Burman. former chairman. Asso¬ 
ciation of British Chambers of 
Commerce. 5& Canon A.D. Cae¬ 
sar, former Sub Dean of HM 
Chapels Royal. 74; Dr Dennis 
Farr, former director. Courtauld 
Institute Galleries. 69; Mr WDiiam 
Gaum, actor, 61; the Duke of 
Grafton. KG, 79: the Rev David 
Jones, former headmaster. 

Bryanston School. 64; Herr 
Helmut Kohl. Chancellor of 
Germany. 68; Mr Jonathan Lynn, 
writer and actor, 55: Mr Eddie 
Murphy, actor. 37; Lord Justice 
Nourae. 66; Mr Charles Nunndey, 
Chairman. National Trust. 61; Sir 
John Smith, CH, former MP, 75; 
Mr F.H. Tate, former vicochair- 
man. Tate & 4de, 85: Sir Malcolm 
Thornton, former MP. 59: Profes¬ 
sor Kathleen TiUotson. Emeritus 
Professor of English, Bedford Coll¬ 
ege. London University. 92; Dr 
H.C. Tomlinson. Headmaster, 
Hereford Cathedral School. 5ft Mr 
John Virgo, snooker player. 52: 
Professor Sir Michael Woodruff 
FRS. surgeon. 87. 

Anniversaries 
BERTHS; King Henry IV, reigned 
1399-1413, Botingbroke. Lincoln¬ 
shire. 1367; Washington Irving, 
essayist. New York. 1783: James 
Hertzog. general. Prime Minister 
of South Africa 1924-39, founder of 
the Nationalist Party, Wellington. 
Cape Colony. 1866; Leslie Howard, 
actor. London. 1893; Henry Luce, 
publisher of 7fine. Fortune, Ufa. 
Ttengcfaow, China. 1898. 
DEATHS: Bartokmte Murillo, 
painter. Seville. 1682; Reginald 
Heber, bishop and hymn writer, 
Triohinopoly. India. 1826; Sir 
James Clark Ross, Arctic explorer. 
Aylesbury, 1862: Jesse James, out¬ 
law. shot dead, St Joseph, Mis¬ 

souri. 1882; Johannes Brahms, 
composer. Vienna, 1897; Richard 
DGyly Carte, promoter of Gilbert 
and Sullivan operas. London, 1901; 
Kurt Weill, composer. New York. 
1950: Ferde Graft, composer. 1972; 
Sir Peter fears, tenor. AJdeburgh. 
1986; Mr Graham Greene, OM. 
CH, novelist, Vevey. Switzerland, 
1991. 
The first Pbny Express started the 
regular 2j000-im]e run from St 
Joseph, Missouri, to Sacramento. 
California. I860; 
Stalin was appointed General 
Secretary of tbe Communist Party. 
1922. 
The Brixfon riots began. 1981. 

Premium Bonds 
The following Premium Bond 
prizewinners were announced 
yesterday: 
C100,000: 4JAZ 261558, winner has a 
holding of £1,000 and comes from 
Somerset 48LB 4S7100. £20000. 
West Susses I7QB 094682, EJ&375. 
Esses 58DW 220013. £20,000. 
Hertfordshire; 62HS 330123. El9.994. 
Essex; 40LS 863165, E2QJQQ0. South 
Yorkshire. 
E5Q,0Dfc 15SZ 066826 a005. Hamp¬ 
shire: 53TF 694238. QQJXXL Hamp¬ 
shire; 48QN 065381, E5JQ0Q. Co 
Londonderry; 65QW 670989. E5J000, 
Wandsworth. London; 16KZ 462516. 
£136. Cumbria; 47SN 297256. 
£20000. Soracraec 8NB 162021. 
E20J00. Leicestershire; 87HL 824700. 
£3.005. Looestashire: 63LB 217736. 
£IOL50a West Midlands: 52LF628583. 
£20.000. Northumberland; 48SS 
402303. £20.000. Cambridgeshire 
73DF 019915, £19335. Kent 27TP 
762345. E15JS0Q. Surrey. 
£251000: 44TZ 433014. 05322. West 
Yorkshire 29HB 621180. £9310. 
Surrey; 23YW 618199,0.100, Middle- 
sec 52CW 215162. £4.010. Devon; 
521P 32492Z £20.000, Ealing; 34XW 
918164. £2.100. Buckinghamshire; 
55JN 087169, E20JXXX Cheshire 55JT 
347199. E5.OO0. Sussex; 38ZN 456644. 
06300, Cheshire: S3EP 38945a 
a76a Surrey: 23DF 437868. 02305. 
Essex; 27EL 343539. £6373. Middle¬ 
sex: I8JS 600944. 07JXXX Devon; 
6NL 089502. £20.000. Nottingham¬ 
shire; 57RK 014831. 0.400. Greater 
Manchester; 65NW 25837a E1&000. 
Dorset 29WB 320189. £200. 
Carmarthenshire: 8918 046168, 
09.933. Merseyside; B4FZ 596161, 
£20,000. Suffolk; 24XS 689564. £98a 
Sussex; 4SVW 568008. €3.955. Isle of 
Wight 92JS 493183. £10.000. East 
Rkung. Yorkshire; 84HN 309443. 
E2JXM, Me of Wight 79EZ 604926. 
£1,950. Overseas; 3QXK 291I5L 
£l,90a Edinburgh. 

Hie Royal 
Caledonian Ball 
Owing to the demand for tickets 
for the 150th Anniversary of the 
Royal Caledonian Ball, the Com¬ 
mittee have now closed Applica¬ 
tions. However, should you wish to 
be placed on the waiting list in 
case of any returns, please apply to 
the Ticket Secretary Mrs N. 
BardsweU. 24 Onslow Road. Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey TW10 6QF: 
Td/answerphone 0181 940 8079, 
fax: 0181 332 9448. 

Dinner 
AB England Lawn Tennis & Cro¬ 
quet dob 
The annual dinner of the All England 
Lawn Tennis & Croquet Chib was 
held last night at the Institute of 
Directors. Mr John Curry, chairman, 
presided. Lord Kinderdey and Mr 
Christopher Patten. CH. also spoke. 

Royal Air Force 
College Cranwell 

Air Marshal GG. Terry, Air Officer 
Commanding in Chief Headquarters 
Lo^stks Command. Air Member for 
Logistics and Chief Engineer (RAF), 
was the reviewing officer at the 
graduation of 100 officers of No 170 
Initial Officer Training Course and 
24 officers of No 264 Special Entrant 
and Reentrant Course from the RAF 
College CranweQ yesterday. 
Graduating officers of No 170 
Initial Officer Training Course 
General Dudes Branch - Pilot 

Frayting J C A Guerdn BSc. T 
Hill B&, c J R Kelly BSc E S 
Ken worthy BSc A T J Keys BEng. D P 
Massingham BSc PS Norton BSc.JP 
Radley ba. M R Shaw BSc s A 
Sheldon BD.T D G shorey BACEcon). 
pjWadtowBEng 
General Doties Branch - Navigator 
Pilot Officers M J BressanJ BSC D J 
MacNIven BES, C J Redkan BSc C S 
Reid BEng. S J Witters BA, Acong 
Pilot OfficCT P S Nalsmlth 
General Duties Branch - Engineer 
Flying Officer D A Foster 
Operations support Branch - Air 
frame control 
Flying Officers J V Buckle BA. C J 
Ipui ba. Acting Pilot officers v J 
Hawtborae. K E L Howard, S B 
jadoon. a J Mcintyre 
Operations Support Branch - ptgtuer 
control 
Flying Officer S C Chambers BA. 
Pilot Officers N 0 Add ns BSc M K 
Clegg GRSM. ARCM1FGL FGCE. 
Acting Pilot Officer MW Reeve 
operations Support Branch - Flight 

omcer s MCWiUlam. Kira 
Officers J Dixon 
Operations Support Branch - 
Intel licence 
Pilot OTTlcerTJ Ptcken BA 
Operations Support Brandt - 
Regiment 
Flying officers C J Booker BSc. G E 
QuayTe BA. P M Rait BSc Pitot 
Officers M Clifford BEd, D J PCrook 
BA. ST Wiseman BEd 
Engineering Branch 
Flight Lleuxenams I Cowie BEng 
amiee. Flight ueutenam G J Hall 
BEng. M A Hope BEng AM LEE. p M 
Lawson BEng. P R Mayo BEng, B o 
Morris BEng. S K POwIRy BEng 
amiee. p j Russell BEng, Hying 
Officers J E B Barren, C G Beni. D 
BlenkLnshJp, J A Com. E J Elliott. M 
W Follows MEng, S Gaoad. J Hendry 
BEng. D P Holmes, c Jones, $ D 
Keen. R H Kelr BEng, w Rudee, p j 
Scarle. R j witliaras. o K Woods. S E 
Young MEneACGI. Pilot Officers R E 
Braybrook BSc, s P Day BEng, J T Q 
overthrow BEng. J t Sach BEng 
IMechE 
Supply Branch 
FMng Officer T J Baiey BA, Pilot 
Officers D D Brown MA. J L Tribble 
BA 
Administrative Branch - Secretarial 
Flying Officers B J Cleave BA (Earn). 
R Hannwn. S c Woodrow BA. pilot 
Officers L S Pilgrim-Moms ba.ua 
Sinclair BA. j a waits ba, a j ward 
Administrative Branch-Training 
FUght ueutenam a Stephenson ba. 
Firing Officers a f Hall ba. g 
Sumner ba PGCE, s R Warner BSc. 
Pilot Officers K L Matthews BSc, J A 
Nesbitt BA 
Administrative Branch - Catering 
Firing Officer l Edensor. Him 
Officer a J Brown BA 

Administrative Branch - 

FMnjTomS^J Daly. Pilot Officer 
DMHumley MSd 
Administrative Branch - Physical 
Education _ 
Pilot Officer J N Parr bsc PGCE 

Foreign and Commonwealth 
Ghanaian Air Force 
Flying Officer R Danso BEng 

Graduating Officers of No 264 
Specialist Entrant and Re-Entrant 
Coarse 
General Duties Branch - Navigator 
Flight Ueutenam SAM Sutherland 
Operations Support Branch - Air 
Traffic control 
Flight lieutenant C J King 
Operations Support Branch- Fighter 
Control 
Flight Ueutenam f Y Gagnon ba 
Operations Support Branch 

FHgh?CUeutenant J A Griffiths. 
Flying Officer R M Jones 
Engineer Branch 
Flight Ueutenam A J Couithard BSc 
CPnys Minsip AFtMA 
Administrative Branch-Training 
Flight lieutenant B w Perth ba 
Medical Brandt 

MB ChB. C E Tagg MB BS 
Dental Branch 
Flight Lieutenants RL Bum BDS. KL 
Ritchie BDS. R M smith BDS 
Princess Mary*5 Royal Air Force 
Nursing Service 
Flight lieutenants n Bradshaw RGN. 
V K Klddey RGN RSCN RM DPSM. 
Flying Officers S J Ducker BSc RGN 
DtpN.S B L-ynn RGN 
Medical Secretarial Branch 
Flight Lieutenant PGCourtBScDCR 
DMU 
Chaplain's Branch 
Flight Lieutenants K M Hart, T 
Wright BSC LTh 
Legal Branch 
FI lpH Lieutenants NJ Baird LLB. AM 
cowfey llb ba, A G McKendrick llb 
DtpLD 
prizewinners of no 170 initial 
Officer Training Course 
The sword or Merit awarded to the 
RAF cadet who. during Initial Officer 
Training, has demonstrated out¬ 
standing ability. leadership and 
other officer qualities and potential 
Tor rurther development: Student 
Officer J Hendry BEng 
The Hemtessy Trophy and Philip 
Sassoon Memorial Prize, awarded to 
the raF cade who, during initial 
Officer Training, has proved to be 
the best all-round cadet, other than 
the Sword of Merit winner Officer 
Cadets R wamer BSc 
The British Aircraft Corporation 
Trophy, awarded to the RAF or 
Foreign and Commonwealth cadet 
who has attained the highest marks 
for professional studies on the course 
student Officer B j Cleave BA (Earn) 
Overseas Student Prize, awarded to 
die Fbrefgn and Commonwealth 
cadet who has produced the best 
overall performance in leadership, 
officer qualities and professional 
studies on the course; Officer cadet K 
Danso BEng 
The Group Captain Williams 
Memorial Trophy, student Officer j 
v Buckle ba 
The Sarah Moland Memorial Prize 
student Officer BJ Daly 
The Longeron Trophy; Student 
Officer J N Parr BSC PGCE 
Prizewinner of No 264 Specialist 
Entrant and Re-Entrant Course 
The Daedalus Trophy; student 
Officer s A Sutherland 

Major AJAi&cd 
andMisti J-Y.Chrisp 
The engageffitfff ,s announced 
between Major Alasuir Aitken, 
The Black Waldi (Royal Highland 
Reeiirtenti. elder son of Mrs S.P. 
Ailken. of Heslington. Yorkshire, 
and Julia, daughter of the lace 
Mr HJ.M- Chrisp and of Mrs 
HJ.M. ChnsP1 Alnwick, 
Northumb^*™1- 
Mr C-P. Bailey 
and Miss P.M-C Fung 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
Mi and Mrs John Bailey, of 
Combe Down. Bath, and Pamela 
Mei Chuen. daughter of Mr Fung 
Wing Hd and fhe laie Mrs Fung 
Lai Yun Kwao. of Hong Kong. The 
marriage will take place in Hong 
Kong in November. 
Mr MJ- Bull 
and Miss O.M. Mostyn 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Ihe laie Mr 
and Mrs Norman Bull, of Utile 
Horwood. Buckinghamshire, and 
Olivia, daughter of J udge and Mrs 
Paul Mostvn. of Gran borough, 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr N.KJ. Calvert 
and Miss $ J- Spearing 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Calvert of South 
Croydon. Surrey, and Susanna, 
daughter of the late Mr Simon 
Spearing and of Mrs Spearing, of 
Cheam. Surrey. 
Mr P.W. Crowther 
and Miss N.F. de Haipcrt 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Crowther. of Birmingham, 
and Natasha, only dauahier of 
Commander and Mrs Simon de 
Halperu of Nuiboume, Chichester. 
West Sussex. 
Mr D.M. Curtis 
and Miss SA Parsons 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Stephen Curtis, of Symonds 
Yat, Herefordshire, and Sharon, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Coulson. of East Leake, 
Leicestershire. 
Mr J.D. Gaddes 
and Miss H, BuBlfa 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr James Gaddes and 
Miss Heidi Builth, of HemeJ 
Hempstead, Hertfordshire. 

Mr M.G.C. Haffiwefl 
and Miss R.L. Herbert 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr and 
Mrs Guy HalliwelJ. of Newion 
Poppleford, Devon, and Rebecca, 

'daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Herbert, of Chelsea. London. 
Mr JJ.R.T. Lalvani arid 
Miss E.L.W. Baynhin-Coward 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeftj. only son of MrTaru 
Lalvani and the tale Mrs Lalvani. 
of Bombay, and Emma, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hylton 
Bayn lun-Ccrward, of Dunkerton. 
Somerset 
Mr P.BL McDonald 
and Miss EJ. Stevenson 
The engagement is announced 
between feter. son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth McDonald, of Baifydarc, 
County Antrim, and Joy. daughier 
of Mr and Mrs Gordon Stevenson, 
of Baflydare. County Antrim. 
Mr R.F. Morrison 
and Miss SJ. Blackburn 
The engagement is announced 
between Rory, son of Mr and Mrs 
Fraser Morrison, of Georgetown, 
Washington DC. USA. and Sasha, 
daughter of tbe late Mr Michael 
Blackburn and of Mrs Patricia 
Blackburn, of Notting Hill Gate. 
London. 
Mr A.R. Nolan 
and Miss K.RJE. Cbapple 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Nolan, of Wonersh 
Park. Sumy, and Kate, younger 
daughier of Mr and Mrs Kerth 
Chappie, of islip. Oxfordshire. 
Mr JJV. Pritchard 
add Miss E-V.W. Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Pritchard, of 
Cheltenham, and Emma, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Wilton Morgan, of Bromley. Kent. 

Retirement 
Judge Chaikley has retired fra 
the Western Circuit Bench. 
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Betsey Cubing Whitney, New 
York socialite and philanthropist, 

died on March 25 aged 89. She 
was born on May 18.1908. Coming from a family of social 

mountaineers. Betsey Cush¬ 
ing Whitney was the Iasi of 
three sisters who married 

spectacularly and knew and enter¬ 
tained not only America’s richest, bur 
also British royalty. Her husbands 
were, respectively, Roosevelt’s son and 
one of Eisenhower’s Ambassadors ro 
London. In later life she disbursed 
some of their fantastic wealth to 
medical causes and became an impor¬ 
tant donor to an galleries. 
* Her rather was Dr Harvey Cushing, 
a neurosurgeon and a professor at 
Harvard and Yale. She and her two 
sisters were educated privately in 
Boston and in Connecticut, with the 
expectation that they would make good 
marriages — indeed, exceptional mar¬ 
riages. Their mother ones said that 
they were to many into "the highest 
level of European nobility or into Am¬ 
erica's moneyed aristocracy". They did 
not disappoint her. The eldest sister. 
Mary (known as Minnie), married the 
landowner Vincent Astor. and then the 
artist James Whitney Fosburgh. The 
youngest. Barbara (“Babe"), married 
one of the founders of Standard Oil. 
and then William S. Paley. the founder 
frfCBS. 

When she was 22, Betsey Cushing 
met James Roosevelt, the eldest son of 
the then Governor of New York and 
future President. Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. They married on June 5. 
1930. James Roosevelt studied taw and 
then went into insurance, until becom¬ 
ing an aide to FDR in Washington. 
Despite differences with the First Lady, 
Eleanor Roosevelt. Betsey was often 
involved in entertaining at the White 
House, duties which included in 1939 
taking George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
for a picnic at FDR’s country home on 
the Hudson, where the King ate his 
firsr (and surety his last) hot dog. 

James and Betsey Roosevelt were 
divorced in 1940, and she got to know 
Jock Hay Whitney, an oil and tobacco 
heir. He was a sportsman who had set 
up his own venture capital company. 
J H Whitney, and also had media 
interests, not least as publisher of The 
New York Herald Tribune. They were 
married on March 1.1942. and moved 
to Washington. Whitney joined the US 
Air Force, and served with distinction. 

He was held as a prisoner of war. but 
escaped after 18 days. 

In 1957 Whitney became Eisenhow¬ 
er's Ambassador to the Court of St 
James'S, and the couple moved to 
London. Here Betsey Whitney renewed 
her acquaintance with the Royal Fam¬ 
ily. becoming quite close to the new 
Queen. The Whitneys bought a large 
house near Ascot Among their several 
houses in America was a 438-acre 

ALAN BOLD 
Alan Bold. Scottish poet 

and critic died in 
hospital in Kfrkcaldyon 

Match 19 aged 54. He was 
born In Edinburgh on 

April 20.1943. 

ALTHOUGH he liked to 
think of himself primarily as a 
poet. Alan Bold would gener¬ 
ally be regarded as having 
made his principal contribu¬ 
tion to literary output in and 
outside Scotland through such 
works as his biography of 
Hugh MacDiannid and his 
Penguin Book of Socialist 
Verse. But he had been many 
things in his life: jazz player, 
lecturer, socialist literary 
journalist Elvis Presley Ian, 
painter, sparring partner, 
composer of songs, novelist 
and spectacularly failed candi¬ 
date for the professorship of 
poetry at Oxford. 

Much as his mentor Hugh 
MacDiarmid had done before 

' iiim. Bold was determined 
from the outset to turn the 
contents of his mind into art 
whenever he could. 'Hiis ap¬ 
proach made him prolific, per¬ 
haps more so than was good 
for the quality of his output at 
every stage. Thus his poetry, 
with which he began his 
literary career, tended, after a 
promising start, to become 
messy and diffuse when not 
simply dull. 

Like MacDiannid, too. Bold 
could be a difficult man. given 
to lecturing rather than talk¬ 
ing to interlocutors. But of the 
dedication to Scottish litera¬ 

ture which gave rise to this 
intensity there could never be 
any doubt, and he rendered 
his country’s literary life ster¬ 
ling service. 

Alan Norman Bold was 
bom in Edinburgh, where he 
was educated at Broughton 
Secondary School, alma ma¬ 
ter of Hugh MacDiarmid and 
Fred UrquharL At one point 
he dropped out of school, but 
with patient wisdom the head¬ 
master Robert Walker allowed 
him to return when he had 
tired of the world of manual 
labour, in which he briefly 
immersed himself as a protest 
against formal education. (He 
had been brought up in impe¬ 
cunious circumstances, not 
made any easier when his 
father committed suicide.) 

From Broughton he got a 
place at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. where he published an 
avant-garde magazine and 
saw into print his first verse 
collection. Society Inebrious. 
in 1965. This was well re¬ 
viewed and was quickly fol¬ 
lowed by The Voyage (1966), 
To Find the New (1967) and A 
Perpetual Motion Machine 
0969). Bold was then chosen to 
share Penguin Poets 15 with 
E.K. Brathwaite and Edwin 
Morgan. 

Ironically, the reviewers 
had already begun to rein in 
the rhapsodic terms in which 
they had greeted his early 
work, and to find something 
heavy-handed about his verse. 
He did not allow himself to be 
discouraged, and volume sue- 

ceeded volume of verse in 
relentless succession (there 
was even one called Scotland. 
Yes: World Cup Football 
Poems when the team reached 
the 1978 World Cup finals); but 
increasingly Bold turned to 
other literary labours. 

In 1968 he announced his 
candidature for the Oxford 
poetry professorship. In a field 
that included Erod Starkie. 
Yevgeny Yevtushenko. Jorge 
Borges and Caradog Pritch¬ 

ard, Bold came a resounding 
last — securing not a single 
vote of the 1,086 cast in a 
contest which was won by Roy 
FUller, with 385 votes. 

In die 1970s Bold began to 
supplement his poetic output 
with a series of critical, bio¬ 
graphical and historical stud¬ 
ies. Many of these were on a 
small scale, for the Pitkin 
Pictorials series. His Penguin 
Book of Socialist Verse (1970) 
was a much more influential 
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estate on Long island, Greentree. 
When one of her grandchildren was 
shown around the White House, she is 
said to have declared it "nice, but 
hardly on a par with Greentree’*. 

During the 1950s the Whitneys 
founded and endowed the North Shore 
University Hospital in Manhasset, 
helping to develop one of America's 
largest healthcare systems. 

Jock Whitney died in 1982, leaving, 
among other things, a collection of 
Impressionist and Post-Impressionist 
paintings once valued at $200 million. 
Then, in the auction explosion of toe 
late 1980s, the family overcame their 
sentimental attachments and cashed in 
some assets. Whitney’s sister, Joan 
Whitney Payson, sold Van Gogh’s 
Irises in 1987 for $50 million (though 
toe purchaser. Alan Bond, turned out 
not to have the money). Two years later 
Whitney’s niece, Linda de Roulet, sold 
Picasso’s Au Lapin Agile for $40 
million. Then, at Sotheby's in 1990. 
Betsey Whitney sold Au Moulin de la 
Colette (1876), which her husband had 
bought in 1929 for $165,000. and which 
was considered the finest Renoir in 
private hands. At $78 million, it went to 
Japan, becoming toe second most 
expensive painting ever sold at auction. 

Betsey Whitney also gave pictures to 
public galleries, including Toulouse- 
Lautrec’S Marcell Lender Dancing the 
Bolero in 'Chilperirf and eight other 
paintings to toe National Gallery of 
Art. The Museum of Modem Art 
received paintings by Utrillo, Picasso 
and Seurat. In all she gave 20 pictures 
— including works by Degas, Gaugin. 
Douanier Rousseau, and Whistler—to 
five galleries. 

At Yale she supported not only toe 
art gallery but toe medical school, 
which received massive financial sup¬ 
port. Betsey Whitney was on the board 
of the Whitney Museum of Modem Art 
and the John Hay Whitney Founda¬ 
tion. Her wealth was estimated in 1990 
at $700 million. 

She is survived by two daughters 
from her first marriage. 

publication, international in 
its sweep and including verse 
from men as different as Blok, 
Neruda. Mao Zedong and 
Adrian Mitchell. 

But the most important of 
his contributions to literary 
scholarship are the works re¬ 
sulting from his association 
with MacDiarmid. They had 
been friends since 1962, with 
MacDiarmid admiring Bold's 
poetry, political radicalism 
and sense of literary mission. 
The Letters of Hugh Mac¬ 
Diannid (1984) revealed toe 
man in the round: vain cer¬ 
tainly. often insufferable, but 
also possessed of a humanity 
which belied his professed 
dislike of the human race. 
Hugh MacDiarmid: The Ter¬ 
rible Crystal (1986) was a 
critical study, and Bold’S biog¬ 
raphy. MacDiarmid. was re¬ 
garded as definitive when it 
appeared in 1988. Although he 
was a close friend of 
MacDiarmid, Bold's assess¬ 
ment never lapsed into hagi¬ 
ography. MacDiarmid won 
the McVitie'S Scottish Writer 
of the Year award in 1989. 

One of Bold’s last literary 
critical works was A Bums 
Companion (1990), and this 
was followed by his only 
novel, East is West in 1991. 

Besides writing. Bold had 
other strings to his bow: he 
punted, ana some of his work 
is to be found in the Scottish 
National Gallery of Modem 
Art He was also a prolific 
literary journalist, contribut¬ 
ing to a number of papers, 
notably The Herald in Glas¬ 
gow, for which he wrote a 
weekly column. 

In his younger days he had 
been no mean boxer, once 
sparring with Ken Buchanan, 
who reigned as world light¬ 
weight champion from 1970 to 
1972. For many years his 
natural habitat was one of a 
number of Edinburgh pubs 
which were not frequented 
by mainstream literati. But 
in the mid-1970s he moved out 
of toe dty with his family and 
settled across the Forth in 
rural Fife — though this did 
not prevent visits to his old 
haunts. 

He is survived by his wife 
Alice, whom he married in 
1963. and by a daughter. 

— + ' r, —■> 

Viscount Villiers, 
museum. died of a heart 
attack on March 19 aged 

49. He was born on 
August 29.1948. 

A VIBRANT character with a 
varied career in finance, the 
Viscount Villiers was also a 
professional musician. 

George Henry Child Villiers 
was bom on Jersey, the eldest 
son of the 9th Earl and toe 
Countess of Jersey. He was 
educated at Eton and 
Millfield. and he took up a 
short-service commission in 
toe Royal Hussars, after 
which he joined Williams' and 
Glyrfs Bank (which had re¬ 
cently absorbed the family 
bank Child and Co) as a 
trainee foreign exchange deal¬ 
er. and it was there that he 
leamr toe trading skills he was 
able to use in the financial 
markets over the next decade. 

Returning to his native Jer¬ 
sey. Villiers joined M L Dox- 
ford (Jersey), a commodity 
broking house. Following 
Doxford’S closure, he and a 
partner created Europlan 
Commodities, servicing Jer¬ 
sey-based clients. Europlan 
was subsequently sold to 
Rouse Woodstock, the com¬ 
modity broking division of the 
French bank Credit Lyonnais, 
after which he formed his own 
firm called Villiers Trading. 

But for all toe lure of the 
financial markets, music was 
toe abiding fascination of 
Villiers's life. He first studied 
the piano-accordion at the age 
of four, progressing through 
other instruments to his great 
love, toe guitar, at 13. He 
studied with John Mills and 
Julian Byzantine, and took 
part in a masterclass with 
John Duarte. Over many 
years he enjoyed both writing 
and performing, and in 1986 
he left Jersey to pursue a 
professional music career. He 
based himself in Devon, work¬ 
ing as a disc jockey for the 
local radio station. Devon Air. 
and created his own group for 
performing and recording, all 
the while continuing to write. 

His music had many varied 
influences including blues, 
jazz and calypso, but it was 
also highly personal. People 
who touched his life and 
places that he loved recur as 
themes in his compositions, 
and toe joy they gave him 
along with his love of life 
shines through dearly in his 
work. As a soloist he had 
numerous appearances on 
television and radio and per¬ 
formed at a gala recital in 
honour of the Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother's 80th 
birthday. His solo album 
George Villiers Plays Guitar 
was released in November 

1988. He also composed the 
music for Steps in Time, an 
aid to teaching dance and 
movement, and edited Classic 
Duets for the Guitar. His 
group, the George Villiers 
Express, performed at many 
venues all over Britain, includ¬ 
ing toe Purcell Room in 
London. They recorded three 
albums: Magical Dance 
(1Q8S). Dawn (1989) and No 
Dog Required (1995). all 
produced by Villiers himself. 
He was also engaged in 
writing music for films, tele¬ 
vision and radio. 

For some years Villiers pro¬ 
vided solace to others through 
his work with toe Samaritans. 
He thoroughly enjoyed this 
challenge, and it formed a 
natural extension of his role 
with his family and friends as 
a solid shoulder to cry on. An 
accomplished sailor, he ap¬ 
proached life in much the 
same way as a trip to sea, 
always an adventure over the 
next wave. 

George Villiers was married 
three times, first to Verna Scott 
in 1969. then to Sacha Valpy in 
1974 and thirdly to Stephanie 
Penman in 1992. He leaves his 
widow, a daughter from his 
first marriage, a son (William, 
the new Viscount) and two 
daughters from his second 
marriage, and a son from his 
third. 

AUDREY WOOD 
Audrey Wood, General 
Secretary of the Royal 
College of Midwives. 

1952-70, died on March 21. 
aged 89. She was born on 

August 19.1908. 

UNDER the leadership of 
Audrey Wood, who was 
dedicated to ensuring recogni¬ 
tion for midwives as members 
of the health team, the Royal 
College of Midwives was in¬ 
strumental in breaking down 
the barriers between domicili¬ 
ary and hospital midwifery 
services and achieving accep¬ 
tance for a unified maternity 
service. 

As the longest-serving gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Royal 
College of Midwives, she 
directed its move to new 
London headquarters at 
Mansfield Street in 1957, and 
during a period of major 
changes in the health service 
she played an important role 
in persuading the Ministry of 
Health to appoint a qualified 
and experienced midwife as 
Midwifery Officer. For the 
first time a midwifery voice 
would be heard during policy 
discussions of maternal and 
child health. A lecture she 
gave 41 years ago on the role of 
the midwife in public health is. 
as she said herself, “as rele¬ 
vant today as it was then”. 

Audrey Wood was born in 
Cambridge and brought up in 
a Quaker family with two 
hrotoers and one sister. Her 
father was toe first professor 
of theology at Birmingham 
University. She went up to 
Westfield College in London in 
1927 and graduated in history 
in 1930. She then trained as a 
nurse at St Thomas’s Hospital 

mm 

during the days when only the 
daughters of professional men 
were recruited. Audrey’s ma¬ 
tron advised her to give up her 
nursing, since she would “nev- 

. er make a nurse" 
She trained as a midwife in 

toe maternity department at 
Oxford’s Radcliffe Hospital, 
and took a monthoff to deliver 
her sisters first child. She 
practised as a district sister 
and night sister in Oxford 
between 1937 and 1941. and 
gained a midwives teacher 
diploma in 1941. 

During the next ten years 
she was to hold the post of 
assistant matron and midwif¬ 
ery tutor at the Healhfield 
Maternity Home in Birming¬ 
ham and Belfast’s Royal Ma¬ 
ternity Hospital. In Belfast 
she became secretary of the 
Royal College of Midwives 
Northern Ireland Council, 
and after seven years she 
moved ro London in 1951 to 
become tutor to the midwife 
teachers course at the Royal 
College. 

As a graduate, she was a 
staunch supporter of educa¬ 
tion for midwives, and was 
instrumental in setting up toe 
diploma in midwifery. The 
midwifery library of toe Royal 
College, now the largest in the 
world, was greatly extended 
during her time as general 
secretary. She was deter¬ 
mined that mothers should 
have a choice as to where their 
babies were bom, and this 
conviction greatly influenced 
her professional leadership. 

She became a member of 
toe World Health Organ¬ 
isation’s expert committee on 
maternity care in 1965. and on 
her retirement in 1970 she was 
appointed OBE. She was later 
made a vice-president of the 
college. 

She was a highly respected 
and influential member of the 
Quaker community, and be¬ 
tween 1971 and 1978 she was 
assistant secretary of toe social 
responsibility council of the 
Society of Friends. 

She was not married. 
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NAMES 
HINTS TO PARENTS 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

BERLIN, April 2 
The professional journal of toe German 

officials whose duties correspond to (hose of 
toe English registrar of births, marriages, 
and deaths contains some guidance as to toe 
names under which German and foreign 
parents should be permitted to register their 
children. 

In principle, ft is laid down, German 
children are to be given German Christian 
names, and foreign children bom in 
Germany foragn names, but a German child 
may be given a foreign Christian name 
subject to the parents' adducing satisfactory 
reasons therefor, and a foreign child one 
German name. What is regarded as desirable 
is u> give German children names which are 
appropriate in a Reich built up on a basis of 
people and homeland, names through which 
toe child is made consdous ttf his Germanism 
and which go to create pride in belonging to 
such a Fatherland. To give foreign children 
one German name will bring home to them 
(heir relationship to toe German people and 

April 3,1933 

As the Nazi regime grew in power and 
confidence, pressure was exerted to 
make sure that children were given 
suitably German names when their 

births came to be registered. 

help them to treasure it and respect it when 
they go to their homeland or to other foreign 
countries. 

Names which are dm originally German 
but have come to be regarded as sudi are still 
permissible for German children. These 
include Margot. Helene. Beale. Arenate, 
Henrierre. Alice. Charlotte. Dzgmar, 
Dagmara. But whether for foreign or Ger¬ 
man children registrars are instructed to 
refuse to register names which are unseemly 
or offend agmnst good raorais. Thus the name 
Lenin is, it is to be gathered, to be barred 
absolutely. 

INVISIBLE RAY FOR TRAFFIC 
Hundreds of chQdren cheered yesterday as 

the Minister of Transport inaugurated the 
new traffic signals, whim have been installed 
in Morden, on toe Sutton by-pass road. 

The equipment is the first of its kind in toe 
world, and treats vehicles and pedestrians 
impartially. Immediately the pedesprian 
beam is interrupted the pedestrian establishes 
his claim to a safe passage across the road. If 
there is no traffic in toe vicinity, the lights 
change in his favour,'but, if vehides are too 
near, he waits his turn, which occurs when 
there is a gap in the flow of traffic. 

Mr. Hore-Belisha said he had accepted the 
invitation id inaugurate toe system because 
toe ceremony provided a means of keeping 
public attention fixed on the problems of road 
safety. Another reason was that the experi¬ 
ment had great possisibflities.., It was only a 
few years ago that light signals were first 
installed. In the early stages mey were worked 
by hand, and ai toe next stage apparatus was 
introduced which caused them to change at 
regular intervals. Then it was found possible 
by means of a pad in toe road to make the 
vebide itself work the signals. But it had often 
been said that light signals were mainly for 
the benefit of vehicular traffic, and the 
pedestrian was still on the whole left to his 
own derices and the courtesy of drivers... 
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THE TIMES TODAY FRIDAY APRIL 31998 

Aintree on alert after bomb find 
■ Security at tomorrow's Grand National will be the tightest 
ever seen at a sporting event in Britain after Irish police 
intercepted a massive car bomb bound for Britain- 

The discovery of the 1,0001b bomb in car about to be taken on 
to a ferry at Dun Laoghaire, near Dublin, prompted immediate 
fears that the Aintree race was a terrorist target for the second 
year in a row_Page 1 

Royals seek to keep Diana letters 
■ The Royal Family is facing an embarrassing court battle 
over ownership of intimate letters from Diana, Princess of 
Wales, allegedly stolen from her former lover James Hewitt 
Police officers and lawyers spent yesterday at Kensington 
Palace with the Princess's staff deciding what to do about the 
bundle of 62 handwritten notes-Page 1 

Britain apologises 
Britain is to apologise today for 
its unsympathetic treatment of 
Nazi victims who lost assets held 
in British banks during the Sec¬ 
ond World War-Page I 

Refugee ruling 
Thousands of people fleeing civil 
wars will Find it more difficult to 
win asylum after a House of 
Lords ruling narrowing the defi¬ 
nition of a refugee-Page 2 

Road rage sentence 
An amateur rally driver who 
shunted a young couple to their 
deaths in a fit of “road rage" was 
jailed for 12 years for their 
manslaughter-Page 3 

Chinese 'moderniser 
Tony Blair said after two summit 
meetings with Zhu Rongji, the 
new Chinese Prime Minister, that 
he was “in no doubt that he was 
in the company of a fellow 
moderniser"-Page 4 

Holiday secret 
Holidaymakers from Britain, 

Germany, Japan and America 
who believed they were taking 
part in a television programme 

were secretly being filmed for a 
documentary examining national 
stereotypes.-Page 8 

DIY wine 
A winemaker, told a court that 
when the English sunshine failed 
to provide him with enough 
grapes, he made his wines from 
DIY kits_Page 9 

Vaccine refused 
Lip to a quarter of parents in 
some areas are now refusing to let 
their children have the triple vac¬ 
cination against measles, mumps 
and rubella-Page (0 

Faulty school buses 
Two hundred school buses have 
been ordered off the road by 
police because of defects uncov¬ 
ered during a national road-safe¬ 
ty crackdown_Page 12 

Papon guilty 
Maurice Papon, former French 
Cabinet minister was found 
guilty of complicity in crimes 
against humanity for his role in 
deporting Jews to Nazi death 
camps-Page 15 

Starr's black day 
The dismissal of the Paula Jones 
sex case against President Clinton 

marked the blackest day of 
Kenneth Starr’s four-year, $40 
million investigation into the 
President-Page 16 

Troops ignored killing 
French troops sent to Rwanda on 
a humanitarian mission ignored 
the pleas of wounded Tutsis. leav¬ 
ing 1.000 people to be slaughtered 
by Hutu killers___ Page 17 

Suicide bomb alert 
Jewish areas were placed on max¬ 
imum alert against suicide at¬ 
tacks as thousands of Palestin¬ 

ians chanting “revenge, revenge" 
buried the bombmaker they say 
was assassinated_Page 18 

No way forward for cul-de-sacs 
■ The cul-de-sac has readied a dead end. The feature which 
has turned nearly every major development since the late 
Seventies into a baffling maze, is tobedisajuraged under plans 
to return to more traditional layouts. Planners will be 
encouraged to design schemes with a network of roads, 
providing a variety of routes through estates_Pages 1,6 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,756 

ACROSS 
1 Hence Jumbo may bring many 

excitement? Hard to disagree! (8). 
5 Power increased by river’s flow 

IQ. 
10 In which statesmen take advan¬ 

tage of passing the buck? (6.9). 
11 More sjffuce getting a sprinkling 

of nitrate (7). 
12 A aty with no land set apart (7). 
13 Ordered to admit composer leav¬ 

ing a European capital (8). 
15 No use going by smell of de¬ 

composing matter (5). 
18 Busy step, with a movement to 

the front (5). 
20 Fine work of art is attractive (8). 
23 Elect to alter river in the buff (7). 
25 Get firm to give leave (o boy (7). 
26 Account I managed to him inte 

plenty (3-3-4-51. 
27 One of Lawrence’s seven wise 

supporters (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20755 
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28 Old college has gone off having 
several unions (8). 

DOWN 
1 Not revealing the punishment (6).' 
2 Plot to immerse me in the entire 

Bible? (9}. 
3 Going for the tide (7). 
4 Getting on red aimed land, 

dislodging the top (5). 
6 Affect to have received honour? 

That’s intolerable (3.4k 
7 Animal found in East German 

region (5). 
8 County papers clearing first page 

for council leader (8). 
9 Such an heir father brought up — 

mother, ioa perhaps (8). 

14 King of Wessex's firm, banishing 
daughter without roof over head 
(81 

16 Maiden in Nebraska overcoming 
barrier to become brave's wife (9). 

17 Disadvantage of useful-sounding 
EC policy (8). 

19 Run out and move round build¬ 
ing f7). 

21 Keen to go round a part of 
Europe (7). 

22 Sinuously attractive, but ex¬ 
tremely shy about relationship 
(6). 

24 Lively daret at last available in 
small bottle (5). 

25 Little sketch of fawn left out 
nothing (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

Irish police and soldiers examining cars that were carrying explosives bound for Britain from the port of Dun Laoghaire. Page 1 

Thanks, butz Some invitations are 
best avoided altogether, says Jason 
Cowley----Page 19 

Jane Shilling: “Buying clothes by 
man order is a bit like choosing a 
husband from a catalogue — what 
may look good on the page may not 
feel so wonderful when you get 
your hands on it"-—... Page 20 

Plate greats: Six of the best new 
brightly coloured plates— Page 20 

What Mafia? Many of his clients 
have names ending in vowels but 
Oscar Goodman denies any links 
to the Mob___Page 21 

Coutaulds: Akzo Nobel, of the 
Netherlands, emerged as the likely 
bidder for Courtaulds. the UK 
chemicals giant which is valued at 
more than £2 billion-Page 27 

Japan: The economy is on the 
brink of collapse, and may be enter¬ 
ing a long spiral of deflation, the 
chairman of electronics giant Sony 
Corporation said-Page 27 

Economy: High street sales growth 
fell to its lowest levels in more than 
two years, raising hopes in the City 
that interest rates will not rise next 
week while helping the pound to 
ease from recent highs._Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 Index rose 
35.2 to 60518. Sterling fell from 
108-9 to 108.5 after falling from 

$1.6748 to $1.6692 and from 
DM3.0970 to DM3.0859— Page 30 

Football: Robert Lee and Steve 
Howey both seem likely to miss 
Newcastle United’s FA Cup semi¬ 
final against Sheffield United on 
Sunday—..—Page 52 

Rugby league: Shaun Edwards to- 
night embarks on the sixteenth 
season of his remarkable career 
with a new dub. the Bradford 
Bulls_Page 50 

Tennis: Greg Rusedski and Tim 
Henman have buried their person¬ 
al differences and are united 

in the cause of Great Britain's 
Davis Cup team in the match 
against Ukraine, which will start 
today....Page 49 

Rugby union: Saracens confirmed 
yesterday that Alain Fenaud, the 
France fly half, will join them in the 

summer_Page 46 

Poor fuwfes: “Research released 
this week by two of our finest dra¬ 
ma schools paints a jaw-dropping 
picture of poverty among our 
drama students." says Richard 
Morrison-Page 35 

Severe Chekhov: Katie Mitchell's 
RSC production of Unde Vanya 
presents a dark and muted view of 
Chekhov's masterpiece_Page 35 

Pop on Friday: David Sinclair on 
the latest albums, include Bonnie 
Raitt; Caitlin Moran on a bright 
new band, theaudience: and Paul 
Sexton on the insurance clerk from 
Coventry who is selling records by 
the million_Pages 36.37 

Designs on the future: Marcus 
Binney reviews a book about Brit¬ 
ain's new generation of young 
architects_Page 38 

TOMORROW 

INTHE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

■ LUCKY LARA 
Your chance to win 
£5,000 worth of 
computer software 

■ OUT OF IT 
Meet Massive 
Attack, the 
reclusive founders 
of trip-hop 

Deal's off: What prompted Silvio 
Berlusconi, a self-made media bil¬ 
lionaire to call off the sale of his TV 
interests at the last minute?Page 41 

Raymond Snoddy: Why the BBC is 
waving MPs goodbye— Page 42 

TaBc shows: As the conference sea¬ 

son looms for five unions, John 
(TLeary reports on how they are co¬ 
existing with Labour-Page 45 

When she was a lowly Arkansas 
state employee, Paula Jones says 
the then-governor put his hand up 
her skirt, exposed himself and re¬ 

quested oral sex. U that is not outra¬ 
geous conduct in the state of 

Arkansas, one might wonder, what 
is? — The Washington Times 

preview: Can you believe that 1% 

ard Wilson has strayed into the 
clerical comedy? Father Ted (Chan¬ 

nel 4. 9.30pm) Review: The crazy 
guys of Top Gear-Pages 50. & 

Blair’s bottom line 
Tony Blair knows that no agree, 
merit he makes with Bertie Ahem 
will become the basis for an hon¬ 
ourable settlement unless these lx* 
tom tines are adhered to.~ Page 23 

Office and power 
Ironically, the other politician with 
cause to thank Judge Wright is 
Newt Gingrich. He can be more 
confident that he will be in office 

next year-Page 23 

Impenitence 
France has not shown mercy to 
those who preferred to consign 3 
hideous aspect of Vichy to oblivion. 
This painful recherche de tempi 
perdu was necessary Page 23 

t ^COlilMWS ^q 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
We have a dot-nothing Govern¬ 
ment. well-intentioned but with a 

ferocious instinct for power, char¬ 
acterised in domestic policy by a 
naive enthusiasm for a market- 
based mixed economy.— Page 22 

JOHN LLOYD 
The Asian model — with its fo¬ 
cused. family-centred, respectful to 
authority, hard-working, innova¬ 

tion-friendly mentality — ceased to 
be promoted when the region went 

into crisis-Page 22 

PHILIP HOWARD 
One hales repeating gossip: but 
really, what else can one do with 

it?_Page 22 

PETER RIDDELL 
You cannot keep both business and 
trade unions happy for ever. The . 
crunch is coming over trade union ^ 
recognition_Page 13 

4Vift^giniAiaEST;V 

Betsey Cushing Whitney, philan¬ 
thropist: Viscount Vinters: Alan 

Bold, poet: Audrey Wood. Royal 
College of Midwives-Page 25 

u / A v 

Pound: electoral reform: church 
weddings: adoption, blasphemy, 

opera---Page 23 
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01,02,24,36,37,38. Bonus: 31. 
Estimated jackpot is £4.100.000. 

Latest Road and Weatiwr conditions 
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□ General: Scotland will have a raw day 

, with easleriy gales in many parts. Rain wffl 
ten as srw over the hflls, witn drWng in the 
gate-farce winds Overnight ran in Northern 
fra and and northern England wifi soon 
dear, then ail repairing parts of the UK will 
be showery. Tonight: northern Scotland will 

stay windy with rast and mountain snow All 
other areas wil have scattered heavy 

sftowcfs 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Uh&ands, E 
England, W Midlands: sunny spells and 

sharers. Some showers heavy with risk o( 
hail and thunder. Moderate to fresh 
southerly wind. Max 13C (55F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S Wales: 
showery with risk of longer spetts ol heavy 
rain. Fresh to strong southerly wind, locaty 
gale farce Max 13C (SSF>. 

«a UNW England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, Central N England, HE England, N 

Ireland: early rate clearing, leaving sunny 
spells and showers. Moderate to fresh 

south to southeast wind. Max 11C{52F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow: odd and windy with 

outbreaks of ran and h#-steet Brighter late 
on. Strong east wind. Max 9C 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, HE Scotland, ArgyS, NW Scot¬ 
land: dul. cold and very windy with ram 
and sleet Snort over hills. Strong to gale- 
force easterly wind Max 7C (45F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: rain spreading from 

south Fresh easterly wind increasing 
strong to gate force. Max 6C (43F). 

□ Irish Republic: sunny spells but heavy 
showers soon developing, giving longer 
spells of rain in the south. Freshening 
southeasterly whd with coastal gales in 

southern parts taler. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Outlook: rain over northern Scotland, 
eteewhare sunshine and showers 
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HOURS Of DARKNESS 

E 
Sunrises: 
633 am 

f^M A Moon sets 
2.09 am 

First quarter today 
London? 27 pm Ic 6 30 am 
Bristol 7 47 pm to 640 am 
Edinburgh 7 55 pm to 6 36 am 
Manchester 7 48 pm io 6 36 am 
Fenzsnce 7 57 pm lo 653 am 

Sunsets: 
737 pm 

Moon rises 
li.n am 

24 tvs to 5 pm. b* 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

cwTTwiortam 
BognorR 
Boumemth 
Bread 
Buxton 
Cadfl 
Ctoctoo 
CtouUxxpeG 
Colwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Et&Vsjjgh 
Esfcdafemulr 
Ewnoutfi 
Fishguard 
FoKejtone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hestmgs 
Haytmgl. 
Hove 
Hundantan 
bled Man 
bleed Wight 
Jereey 
KWoss 

^bright c—doud; d-drfejjQ, ds^dust storm; du=>dufi; f-datr; tg^log; g^gals; h= 
retain: *i=3howw; dcaJart: sn-anow; o«raurr t=thunder 
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Dutch top list 
of suitors 

for Courtaulds 
By Carl Mortished, international business editor 

COURTAULDS. cme of the 
big names in British manu¬ 
facturing industry, could 
soon disappear into the arms 
of a foreign buyer. 

The chemicals group is in 
talks with a potential bidder, 
which is widely thought to be 
Akzo Nobel, of The 
Netherlands. Other names in 
the frame include Sherwin 
William and PPG. die US 
paints manufacturers. 

Shares in Courtaulds 
gained 17 per cent to 456p 
yesterday, valuing the group 
at £1.8 billion, as the company 
confirmed that it had received 
an approach that may or may 
not lead to an offer. 

Yesterday's surge follows a 
sharp recovery in Courtauld’s 
stock since the troubled chemi¬ 
cals group revealed plans last 
February to demerge its 
coatings and sealants division 
and sell its polymers business. 

The bid approach surprised 
the City and analysts were 
divided over whether Court¬ 
aulds would be able to fetch a 
bigger premium after yester¬ 
day's share price gain. Esti¬ 
mates of bid premiums to the 
current price ranged from nil 
to almost El. 

Michael Eastwood, analyst 
at Dresdner Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son thought the takeout price 
could reach 550p if a bidding 
war emerged. He said: "No 
coatings company of this qual¬ 
ity has come up for sale in 
decades." Others were scepti¬ 
cal. noting the group’s prob¬ 

lems in commodity fibre busi¬ 
nesses and weak margins. 

The bid approach will fur¬ 
ther estate the chemicals sec¬ 
tor. which is undergoing a 
massive worldwide restruc¬ 
turing as former sprawling 
conglomerates reek to focus 
tbeir operations and escape 
the weak margins of commod¬ 
ity businesses. The UK sector 
has already lost Allied Col¬ 
loids to Ciba, of Switzerland, 
and a bid was mooted at 
Brunner Mond. 1CI is refocus¬ 
ing its business away from 
commodities to paints and 
specialty chemicals but the 
UK group is not seen as a 

Tempos. .30 

likely bidder for Courtaulds— 
ICI would have difficulty in 
justifying an investment in a 
commodity fibres business. 

The jewel in Courtaulds^ 
crown is die coalings business, 
which boasts profits of £81 
million and makes industrial 
paints. It is tiie market leader 
in anti-fouling coatings for 
ships and coatings and seal¬ 
ants fix aircraft Akzo Nobel, 
with a worth of ELS billion, is 
known to be interested in 
expanding its paints business 
and may also find a home for 
Courtaulds’s fibres business. 

Courtaulds is a leading 
producer of viscose and acryl¬ 
ic. both fibres suffering from 
weak markets and oversup- 

pfy. Courtaulds was recently 
in talks with Lenzing. of 
Austria, in an attempt to 
combine their viscose opera¬ 
tions. the aim being to reduce 
capacity. However, the talks 
foiled over a disagreement 
about price: the Austrian com¬ 
pany is unlikely to have the 
means to play a part in a bid 
for the group. 

Courtaulds had hoped to 
recover its former glory with a 
new cellulose-based fibre. 
Toned, which is said to have 
the durability of cotton but tiie 
qualities of silk. Courtaulds 
managed to generate a profit 
of about £10 million from 
Tencel last year but the busi¬ 
ness has been hit by the 
slowdown in tiie Far East and 
fay currency worries. Some 80 
per cent of tiie fabric is sold 
into the denim market and a 
fashion trend against denim 
hit the fabric sales last year 
just as the Par East market 
was turning sour. Tfencd's 
main manufacturing facility is 
in the UK and so far the 
miracle fibre has yet to fulfil 
its promise. 

The break-up proposal re¬ 
vealed last February included 
a restructuring that involved 
the loss of500jobs in the fibres 
and chemicals businesses. The 
coatings and sealants business 
would have been spun off as a 
separate company, while tiie 
polymers business was to be 
sold for a price expected to be 
between £200 million and 
£300 rrullion. 

BAe shake-up boosts Evans 

Sir Richard Evans, left, who will effectively be executive chairman, with Richard Lapthome 

By Adam Jones 

A SURPRISE boardroom 
shake-up at British Aerospace 
has strengthened the hand of 
Sir Richard Evans and left 
Richard Lapthome, tipped as 
his possible successor as chief 
executive, with a reduced rote. 

BAe said yesterday that 
Bob Bauman non-executive 
chairman since 1994. wOl not 
stand for re-election at the 
annual meeting on April 29. 
He will be succeeded by Sir 
Richard, in whal will effect¬ 
ively be the role of executive 
chairman. John Weston, cur¬ 
rent head of the defence ami. 
will have the tide of chief 
executive but Mike Tomer, 
head of rivil aircraft, will still 
report directly to Sir Richard. 

Mr Lapthome. currently fi¬ 
nance director, becomes execu¬ 
tive vice-chairman, re¬ 
sponsible for strategy and 
planning, with iimm-riiatg ef¬ 
fect BAe said the role "is 
consistent with Richard's de¬ 
sire to reduce his work com¬ 
mitments while maintaining a 
key role in the future develop¬ 
ment of the company." 

The succession at BAe was 
always going to be complex, 
with three big hitters under 
Sir Richard. BAe denied that 
Mr Lapthome, who wfi) be 
succeeded as finance director 
by George Rose, had been 
sidelined. 

Danny Bevan. an analyst 
with Credit Lyonnais, said: 
"Richard Lapthome has been 
a key player in the revival of 
BAe. a lot of which was linked 
to the financial restructuring. 
The investment community 
very much looked to him for 
guidance." Another analyst 
said: “IfS a complete fudge. 
Ifs a critical juncture in tiie 
company’s development and 
we need very dear positions 
of command and oontroL" 

One BAe board member said 
nonexecutive directors would 
still have the strength to oust 
Sir Richard if problems arose. 

Commentary, page 29 

United Utilities 
dismisses the 

£3m consultant 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

UNITED UTILITIES has 
dismissed the consultant who 
was paid £3 million last year 
in a controversial deal that 
reignited the dispute over "fat- 
cat" pay. 

Derek Lewis, whose com¬ 
pany Heracles was given the 
lucrative deal to run the 
facilities management subsid¬ 
iary of United, has been paid 
off to terminate his five-year 
contract. 

United is likely to have to 
pay substantial compensation 
to cut short Mr Lewis’s con¬ 
tract with Vertex Data Ser¬ 
vices. An opt-out clause 
enabling either party to walk 
away does nor come into effect 
until next year. 

Mr Lewis’s pay package 
shocked industry watchers 
who were already accustomed 
to big pay deals at the com¬ 
pany that became synony¬ 
mous with the fat-cat 
controversy. The contract is 
thought to have beat discov¬ 
ered only after the dismissal 
last year of Brian Staples, the 
chief executive. Sir Desmond 
Pitcher, who stopped down 
from the chairmanship of 
United this week after investor 

pressure, is believed to have 
been incensed by the deal. 

Mr Lewis and Heracles 
were contracted to set up and 
lead Vertex, which runs 
United'S customer billing op¬ 
erations. when it was spun out 
of the United operation two 
years ago. It was intended that 
Vertex would bring in new 
business but it has so far only 
won me new contract to 
provide facilities management 
for a health service trust. 
Much of the £3 million pack¬ 
age was performance-related. 
A planned link-up between 
Vertex and Northern Ireland 
Electricity’S facilities manage¬ 
ment division also failed. 

Severance paid to Mr Lewis 
wifi add to bumper pay-off 
charges incurred by the com¬ 
pany over the last year. United 
will soon be forced to reveal 
the pay-off made to Sir Des¬ 
mond It is thought his settle¬ 
ment could exceed £1 million. 
Mr Staples is also claiming 
more than £1 mflliion for loss 
of office: 

Yesterday Derek Green, 
chief executive, said: “The 
rationale which saw the cre¬ 
ation of Vertex remains.” 

Sales cheer rate hopes 
By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

HIGH street sales growth fell 
to its lowest levels in over two 
years last month rasing hopes 
in the City that interest rates 
will not rise next week while 
helping the pound to ease 
from its recent highs. 

The March net balance of 
retailers reporting an annual 
increase in sales fell to its 
lowest level since September 
1995. according to the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry 
distributive trades survey. 

Retailers' expectations for 
April are also the least positive 
since tiie beginning of 1996. 

Separate earnings data to be 
published today will show that 

wage pressures may be eas¬ 
ing. Both the Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Service and Incomes 
Data Service monthly pay 
surveys suggest average wage 
settlements are either fiat or 
dedining slightly. The Bank of 
England has consistently 
warned dial a further accel¬ 
eration in wage inflation 
would be inconsistent with 
meeting the inflation target 

The markets seized on the 
sales data as evidence that the 
Monetary Policy Committee 
will resist making a farther 
rate rise when it meets next 
week. The pound slipped over 
a pfennig to dose at 

DM3.0859, while sterling's 
trade weighted index dosed 
down 0.4 at 1085. 

The stock market however, 
climbed to a record dosing 
high for the second consecu¬ 
tive day. The FTSE 100 dosed 
up 35.2 at 60525. 

Eddie George yesterday told 
the Treasury Select Commit¬ 
tee that the dispute over who 
tvfll became the head of the 
European Central Bank was 
partly to blame for the recent 
strength of the pound. The 
Governor of the Bank of 
England said it was a "desper¬ 
ate shame” that no decision 
had yet beat taken. 

Sony’s head voices 
fears for Japan 

From Robert Whymant in Tokyo 
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THE Japanese economy is on 
the brink of collapse and may 
be entering a long spiral of 
deflation, tiie chairman of 
Sony Corporation, the elec¬ 
tronics giant said yesterday. 

Norio Ohga said: “The Jap¬ 
anese economy is on the verge 
of collapsing. There is a gener¬ 
al feeling of pessimism 
throughout the country." 

Mr Ohga said the economy 
faces its most difficult situa¬ 
tion ever and that there could 
be a long spiral of deflation, 
with damaging effects on the 

world economy. His remarks, 
unusually frank for a Japa¬ 
nese business leader, reflected 
the deepening gloom and frus¬ 
tration at the Government's 
failure to reverse the econo¬ 
my's decline. 

Tokyo’s depressed stock 
market sank below the critical 
16.000 level yesterday. In the 
biggest fall of the year, the 
Nikkei index of 225 shares 
sank 538.76 points, or 332 per 
cent, to dose at 15.702.90. 

Darkest hour, page 31 

Lloyd’s plans to scrap ruling council 

Kent led committee 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE Lloyd’s insurance market is set to 
scrap its ruling council and replace it 
with a plc-styie board of directors, under 
a series of far-reaching reforms unveiled 
yesterday. 

The reforms, subject to market consult¬ 
ation. envisage repfadng the council, the 
Lloyd's market board, and the Lloyd’s 
regulatory board with a single governing 
body. 

It is likely to have four executives, 
including a chief executive and finance 
director, supported by three market 
nominees, three capital providers, and 

four independent directors. A chair¬ 
man a«d deputy chairman would be 
elected from the membership of tiie 
board. 

A committee led by Pen Kent, die 
former director of the Bank of England, 
has been reviewing the structure of die 
Lloyd's councfl. Plans have been put in 
train by the derision to move regulation 
of Lloyd's to the Financial Services 
Authority (FSA). 

The Kent report says "The present 
tripartite structure is overcomplicated 
with considerable duplication and over¬ 
lap both of content and membership. 
Tnis is in itself a deterrent to standing for 

election to office, and incidentally adds to 
the cost base of Lloyd’s." 

introducing the new format could take 
at least four years. The basis for voting 
among working members should revert 
to a one member, one vote system, 
dropping the recent practice of weighting 
the vote in this constituency by the 
capacity of each individual 

Max Taylor, chairman, said the report 
was "very helpful", adding: "I welcome 
its emphasis on the duty of ail council 
members to work for the common good 
of die society and all Us members.” 

Commentary, page 29 
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BT poised 
to bring 
windfalls 
at Demon 

By Jason Nissfe and 
Raymond Snoopy 

BT is set to buy Demon Inter¬ 
net. one of the UK’s leading 
Internet access providers, in a 
deal valuing it at £60 million. 

Cliff Stanford, a former 
accountant who launched 
Demon from the boiler room 
of a cinema at Southend, 
Essex, is expected to make 
about £30 million. There will 
also be windfalls for Demon’s 
520 staff, who have been given 
share options in it 

BT refused to comment on 
speculation that it is about to do 
a deal, but computer industry 
sources said that it has agreed 
terms with Mr Stanford, who 
now lives in Belgium. 

Demon, which cost just 
£30.000 to set up in 1992. has 
more than 175,000 customers 
and has expanded into The 
Netherlands, and it plans to 
move into most of western 
Europe. Ft made a loss of £2.9 
million last year despite turn¬ 
over doubling to £18 million. 

The operation recently 
struck a £15 million deal to 
sponsor Fulham, the football 
dub owned by Mohamed AI 
Fayed, the owner of Harrods. 

Computer analysts have 
been concerned that Demon’s 
expansion has overstretched 
its resources and that it need¬ 
ed a cash injection. However, 
tills was recently denied fay 
David Furness, Demon's mar¬ 
keting director. 

Mr Stanford, who at 10 was 
helping his mother to keep the 
books of a betting shop, has 
been dubbed a “Loadsamoney" 
character. He recently said that 
he was "motivated by earning 
as much money as possible”. 
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Deutsche Bank G““ 
dirlf*6 1W 51C spreads out 

I 1 #0 ByGarlMortished 

costs top £2bn 
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

COSTS at the investment 
banking ami of Deutsche 
Bank. Germany's largest fi¬ 
nancial institution, leapt by 
more than 40 per cent last year 
to DM6.7 bihion (£2.2 billion). 

The sharp rise in expenses 
contributed to a 13 per cent fall 
in earnings to DM777 million 
at the investment bank, which 
centres on Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell in London. 

Deutsche Bank declined to 
comment on the jump in costs. 
However, it confirmed that the 
fourth quarter of last year had 
been difficult for bemuse of 
the financial turmoil in South- 
East Asia. 

Asian turbulence forced 
Deutsche Bank to write ofT 
DM1.4 billion, taking total 
group provisions to DM22 
billion, compared to DM715 
million. As a result, group pre¬ 
tax profits more than halved, 
to DM2.0 billion. 

Operating profit declined 27 
per cent to DM4.2 billion. Pre¬ 

tax return on equity slumped 
to 6.4 per cent from 17.1 per 
cent in 1996. The bank also 
reiterated that it had set aside 
DM25 billion for a major 
restructuring, which by 2001 
will reduce die worldwide 
workforce by 8.400. 

Rolf Breuer, chief executive, 
said: “Even ignoring special 
developments — such as the 
financial crisis in Asia — 
determined efforts must be 
made if Deutsche Bank is to 
regain its traditional strength, 
as reflected, for example, in a 
return on equity of 25 per cent 
in 1993." 

HerrBreuer signalled an in¬ 
terest in acquiring a stake in 
Credit Lyonnais once the 
French bank is privatised. 
However, he was not interest¬ 
ed in Banque Nadortale de 
Paris. “Deutsche Bank would 
never do a hostile takeover in 
France because we would 
need the support of local 
management." he explained. 

Deutsche said it was confi¬ 
dent that by 2001 it could once 
again achieve a 25 per cent 
return on equity. It also hopes 
to reduce its coirt:income ratio 
to 65 per cent from its current 
level of 75.8 per cent 
□ ING, the Dutch financial 
group that rescued Barings, 
revealed that its Asian bank¬ 
ing operation incurred losses 
of 265 million guilders (£76 
million) last year, against a 
profit of DA106 million in 
1996. 

However, the Asian losses 
were more than offset by gains 
elsewhere in the banking divi¬ 
sion, where total pre-tax prof¬ 
its increased 31.6 per cent to 
Dfl28 billion. 

Net profits for the ING 
Group rose 23.6 per cent to 
DfI4.1 billion. It made a provi¬ 
sion . of Dfl550 million for 
future expenditure, consisting 
mainly of the costs of coping 
with the millennium bug ana 
European Monetary Union. 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

GOLDMAN SACHS, the 
I American investment bank, is 
, equipping itself far further 
I expansion in London by tak¬ 

ing a lease on the former Daily 
Express offices in Fleet Street 
and space at another building 
near St Paul's Cathedral. 

The investment bank will 
gain almost 400,000 sq ft by 
taking a 25-year lease on the 
listed Art Deco Express build¬ 
ing at 120 Fleet Street. 
Goldman already occupies 
about 370.000 sq ft of offices at 
133 Fleet Street but a spokes¬ 
man for the bank said ft was 
not enough for an increase in 
staff to 2600. 

Goldman is paying £40 per 
sq ft to the landlord. Fleet 
Street Partnership, part of the- 
Itochu Corporation of Japan, 
which is redeveloping the 
property for occupation in 
2001. In the short term, 
Goldman is taking a lease at 1 
Carter Lane. London at a rent 
of £47 per sq ft 

A rival of Goldman. Merrill 
Lynch, has secured planning 
permission from the Corp¬ 
oration of London to build an 
830,000 sq ft headquarters on 
the site of the former Post 
Office building at New Gate 
Street and Giltspur Street. 

TTgEWgg 

Terry Garth waile, left Senior Engineering's finance director, and Andrew Parrish 

Aerospace boosts Senior 
SENIOR ENGINEERING 
lifted profits from continuing 
operations 17 per cent, to £42 
million, in 1997. helped by tbe 
strength of its aerospace busi¬ 
ness. Turnover on continuing 
operations increased 5 per 
cent, to £473.7 million 

The City responded favour¬ 
ably to Senior’s results yester¬ 
day, driving its shares up I8p, 

By Kathy Lipari 

or 9& per cent, to 202p. 
Underlying earnings per 
share were I0.48p, against 
7.64p in 1996. The total divi¬ 
dend rises to 424p. from 
3.S2p. with a 264p finaL 

Andrew Parrish, chief exec¬ 
utive. said: "Acquisitions will 
be a significant part of Senior 
Engineering's growth over 
the next three years." Mr 

Parrish said that he was 
confident that operating mar¬ 
gins would grow from 8.9 per 
cent last year to at least 10 per 
cent this year. 

Analysts have upgraded 
their forecasts for 1998. ABN 
Amro Hoare Govett now ex¬ 
pects protax profits of £495 
million, compared with previ¬ 
ous estimates of £465 million. 

Ban on 
Barings 
director 
By Richard Miles 

banking correspondent 

A SEVENTH director of 
Barings, the bank that 
collapsed in 1995 because 
of unauthorised trading by 
Nick Leeson in Singapore, 
has been disqualified by 
the Department of Trade 
and Industry. 

James Bax, the bank's 
most senior man in the 
Asia Pacific region at the 
time of the £S00 million 
derivatives trading scan¬ 
dal. was yesterday banned 
from acting as a company 
director for four years. 

Mr Bax did not dispute 
an allegation by Margaret 
Beckett, President of the 
Board of Trade, that he 
had failed to ensure that 
Leeson was not responsible 
for both the front office and 
the back office of Barings 
Futures (Singapore). 

The DTI is considering 
disqualifying three more 
Barings directors, includ¬ 
ing Ron Baker, who is 
currently fighting in court 
over an unpaid £880,000 
bonus. Mr Baker claims he 
is entitled to the money, in 
spite of the bank's collapse. 
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C&WC makes 1,500 
more redundant 
CABLE & WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS, the largest 
cable group in the LHC, said yesterday it was making 1500 
of its staff redundant to “improve operational effectiveness", 
file redundancies follow a detailed review of the company, 
created through a merger of Mercury Communications, 
Bell Cablemedia, Videotron and Nynex Communications, 
by Graham Wallace, its chief executive. The job losses are in 
addition to the expected 600 to 700 from a reduction in the 
number of CWC call centres from ten to three. 

Details on the timing and location of the redundancies 
are still being worked out but they are expected to fall most 
heavily on “back-office” functions, although the job losses 
are likely to be spread throughout the company. The 
company is expected to make a provision of about E45 
million to cover the redundancies but it is not yet dear what 
annualised savings will result. 

Savings jobs at risk 
ABOUT 4.000 jobs could be at risk under plans to put the 
administration of National Savings out to private tender. 
EDS and Siemens Business Services, two data processing 
companies, have been shortlisted for the ten-year contract. 
National Savings refused to disclose the value of the 
contract but a recent third party deal between the Inland 
Revenue and EDS was worth £1.6 billion. A National 
Savings spokeswomen said it hoped to transfer the 4.000 
jobs to the third party company. 

CLT in UK radio sale 
CLT-UFA. the Luxembourg-based international media 
group, is seeking at least £65 million from the sale of its 
main UK radio interests. CLT, which is owned by 

. Bertelsman, the German media group, is selling its 80 per 
cent stake in Atlantic 252 the long wave service which 
broadcasts from Ireland into the UK, a 62 per cent stake in 
Talk Radio UK. the national commercial speech station and 
Country 1035. its London country music station. Indiritive 
bids are expected by the end of this month. 

Ask Central profits leap 
RAPID expansion helped Ask Central, the AIM-listed pizza 
and pasta restaurant operator, to lift 1997 pre-tax profits 
from £703.000 to £201 million from turnover more than 
doubled to £1283 million. The group opened 13 restaurants 
during the year, taking its total to 30, and expects to have 
opened a further 15 by the end of 1998. Earnings per share, 
adjusted to reflect the bonus elements of last year's rights 
issue, reached 8.6p (42p). A final dividend of 0.67p. payable 
on July 3. makes a total of I.Op (05p). Tempos, page 30 
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partners in an ai™ 
dnstry lhat is embarkC on" 

new round of consolidafon So 
J**1® 2^,d. ^ qualified io 
tad BAe mu, ,he nraTS^ 
Yet the decision io make Evans 
executive chairman, with some 
“®“?v£d»rectty answerableto 
him, is bound to raise eyebrows 
ammgst corporate go^mance 
pedants. 

Any attempt to ring fence 
Evans s influence with the tide of 
non-executive chairman's would 
have been nominal only. 

Whatever label was attached 
to SS *"*»«* Greenbury. he 
wtHiid be constitutionally in¬ 
capable of standing back and 
allowing someone else to run 
Marks & Spencer while he was 
still involved. Sir Richard Sykes 
of Glaxo is in the same mould, 
and so is Dick Evans. 

The boards of those companies 
would be wrong to try to water 
down the contribution to be 
made by these leaders. But they 
must ensure that there is a 
suitably tough board to act as a 
check should the leader ever lose 
theploL 

That may not be as easy as it 
sounds. Stuff a board with even 
the most high powered exec¬ 
utives and there remains the risk 
that they wfll be reluctant to 
challenge the man at the lop, or 
even too preoccupied to do so. 
Crystallising the responsibility in 

BAe figures it right 
3 single non-executive as the 
^dependent voice is, supposedly 
the solution and BAe is opting for 
this approach. 

But has Sir Roger Hum. who 
been allotted the task at 

Glaxo been as effective as he 
might, have been in focusing the 
attention of the Glaxo boss cm 
looking after shareholder value 
by achieving a merger with 
amilh Kline Beecham? Some 
might think not. 

The. ideal blueprint lor good 
corporate governance will vary 
depending on the company ana 
he characters involved. Ejosc- 
utives will shudder and inter¬ 
national lawyers' hearts leap at 
the thought of the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and 
Development involving itself in 
the governance debate and mov¬ 
ing towards a set of internation¬ 
ally applicable governance 
guidelines. 

While the aims of promoting 
“fairness, transparency, 
accountability and respon¬ 
sibility- are laudable, they may 
well be interpreted somewhat 
differently across the organ¬ 
isation's 29 member countries. 
What constitutes transparency in 
Italy may be all too see-through 
in Japan. 

But there is a voice of realism 

COMMENTARY 
by our Cily Editor 

_ the OECD'S poini- 
: efforts. Let us give thanks for 

Ira Millstein, who, despite being 
an American lawyer and chair¬ 
man of the advisory group to the 
OECD's efforts to intervene on 
corporate governance, uttered 
the advice that, if a company was 
to perform well, its "best bet is to 
recognise shareholder value and 
have a board capable of indepen¬ 
dence. After that, we are saying: 
Go figure it out for yourself.” 
Just what BAe has done. 

Ruin durch Technik 

as they say in IT 
“X 7’orsprung durch Tech- 
\/ nik" turns out to be more 
T than just an ad slogan 

after all. According to a survey of 
chief executives and information 
technology directors in North 
America and Northern Europe, 
German industry stands out 
from the rest in regarding IT as 
central to improving its compet¬ 

itive edge. In Britain and North 
America, more than half still see 
spending as essentially a defen¬ 
sive measure to ait costs and 
keep up with the Sonys. 

Considering the amounts 
being thrown at IT. that is pretty 
staggering. Last year. North 
American companies spent $800 
billion, not including the costs of 
the people using the systems. 
Even British business ran up IT 
bills of £40 billion. 

Compass Analysis, the consul¬ 
tants who commissioned the 
survey, have found that IT is 
rising East as a proportion of total 
business costs. In banking, it can 
be as much as 20 per cent and the 
business average is about S per 
coil Yet chief executives sur¬ 
veyed by Professor Kit Grindfey 
of the LSE could only measure 
the cost effectiveness of about a 
third of this spending in terms of 
its contribution to profits. 

A quarter of the total was 
simply spent cm upgrades being 
hawked by IT summers such as 

Microsoft, much of it on a me-too 
basis. IT used to be a means of 
cutting labour. It is still often a 
fashion item like the executive 
car. And at the moment, defen¬ 
sive IT spending has been 
boosted to cope with the millen¬ 
nium bug in old software. 

Attitudes are improving. The 
key seems to have been the 
arrival of IT on the chief exec¬ 
utive’s desk, with e-mail, the 
Internet and up-to-date financial 
analysis. Perhaps that is why the 
bottom line contribution, like 
that of boardroom pay. is 
thought immeasurable. 

Once millennium spending is 
over, even the British and Ameri¬ 
cans see IT chiefly as making a 
positive contribution to future 
development, as all those endless 

to competitiveness insist 
must. In some industries, 
as banking and retailing, 

most new services products stem 
from IT development. 

the top companies 
reckon that IT develop¬ 

ments influence two-fifths of 
their strategic moves. By the start 
of the next century, they expect it 
to be more than half. If chief 
executives remain so IT illiterate 
and so casual about the results of 
spending, that should guarantee 
a rising tide of ever more costly 
fiascos as suppliers fail to meet 
specifications and exciting new 
services fail to work. 

A Monument to 
reducing costs While the Monopolies and 

Mergers Commission 
pursues its misguided 

investigation into the underwrit¬ 
ing of rights issues, there comes 
further evidence that canny cus¬ 
tomers do not need MMC help to 
avoid paying unduly for raising 
capital. 

We shall soon see details of just 
bow Monument Oil & Gas nas 
side-stepped the usually uniform 
underwriting fees that so ex¬ 
ercised tne OFT's John 
Bridgexnan and the American 
banks, whose dubious motive is to 
promote their own highly lu¬ 
crative book-building schemes. 

Monument handed back sur¬ 
plus cash to shareholders a couple 
of years ago, believing they could 

do more with it than the com¬ 
pany. But now there are interest¬ 
ing prospects to be bought, and 
Monument warns about £100 
million. Advised by Schraders, 
who have already demonstrated a 
novel way with reducing under¬ 
writing costs. Monument has 
lined up its major shareholders to 
take up their rights and guarantee 
to tender for the sub-uxKierwriting 
beyond their entitlement. The 
theory is that their enthusiasm for 
the stock should ensure that their 
tenders come in low, and the 
capital therefore comes cheap. 
Having towards half the com¬ 
pany owned by just four 
shareholders — EJeorofina, the 
Fru, Fidelity, and Mercury Asset 
Management — simplifies things, 
but then many companies have 
half their shares held by a 
handful of investors. If they are 
enthused by the spending plans, 
they should want to keep down 
tbe cost of funding them. 

Flawed policy 
LLOYD’S, having shed most of 
its whingeing underwriting 
names, seems set to demutualise 
its power structure, axing its 
ruling council and moving to a 
pk-style board. Fen Kent, the 
Bank of England stalwart whose 
report advocates this modernis¬ 
ing reform, will doubtless have 
the pioneering example of the 
London Stock Exchange in mind. 
The LSE certainly speeded up its 
decisions but has the quality of 
decision making improved? 

ICI continues shake-up 
with Crosfield disposal 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

ICI took another step in its 
radical transformation yester¬ 
day with tiie sale of Crosfield. 
a speciality chemicals busi¬ 
ness that came with the coro- 

i | pony's bulk purchase of 
Unilever's speciality chemi¬ 
cals operations. 

Crosfield, which started life 
more than ISO years ago 
making soap ingredients, has 
been sold to America’s WR 
Grace & Co for $455 million 
(£272 million). 

ICI's decision to dispose of 
Crosfield reflects the compa¬ 
ny's reluctance to fund the 
investment that is required1 to 
modernise the business. 
Crosfield, which has opera¬ 
tions in Europe, the Americas, 
South Africa and Asia, last 
year had sales of £161 million 
and an operating profit of £12 

million. Its mam activities 
remain in detergents. 

The deal, which will be 
completed within the next 
three months, wfll be immed¬ 
iately earnings enhancing for 
ICI. The company said that 
there would be no gain or loss 
on the sale. 

ICI shares ended un¬ 
changed at £11.25 yesterday. 
One analyst said the City was 
growing concerned that ICI 
was having difficulting selling 
some of its large industrial 
businesses in a market that is 
thought to have few buyers. 
There are also fears over the 
impact of sterling. IQ is 
highly exposed to currency 
fluctuations and is expected to 
be suffering from the contin¬ 
ued strength of the pound. 

Businesses sold by ICI and 

Miller-Smith: newstrategy 

those contracted to be sold 
now total £4 billion The sales 
are part of a major switch in 
strategy that was started last 
year by Charles Miller-Smith, 
the chief executive. Then ICI 
bought Unilever's speciality 

chemicals operations for £4£ 
billion and announced a big 
disposal programme for its 
industrial divisions. 

The company is keen to 
move out of businesses that 
are vulnerable to cyclical 
swings and concentrate cm 
consumer-led activities and 
niche operations. The com¬ 
pany. which was found on 
heavy industrial businesses, 
could enter the next millenni¬ 
um with no bulk chemicals 
interests. 

Yesterday there was some 
C% speculation that IQ could 
be interested in bidding for 
Courtaulds, which makes 
Tencel. the so-called wonder 
fabric, and industrial paints. 
However, most analysts think 
it is unlikely that ICI will 
make an offer. 

Tempos, page 30 

Brands Hatch on route 
to new acquisitions 

$ 

By Kathy Ltparj 

BRANDS Hatch Leisure, the 
leisure venue operator, is on 
the acquisition trail the com¬ 
pany announced yesterday 
after delivering a record pre¬ 
tax profit for 1997. 

Nicola Foulston. chief exec¬ 
utive. and businesswoman of 
the year fast year, said pre-tax 
profits rose 68 per cent to £355 
million on turnover that in¬ 
creased 123 per cent to £16.01 
million. 

She said the company was 
keen io develop its motor 
sport leisure activities 
through acquisitions. “In an 
ideal world we would like to 
do a couple of deals this year, 
but we will wait to see what 
materialises." she said. “I am 
very confident that 1998 is 
going to be another strong 
year.” 

The company said the intro¬ 
duction of new activities and 
expansion of facilities, such as 
the new rally school at Out ton 
Park, bad buoyed earnings 
during 1997and would contin¬ 
ue to do so this year. 

Brands Hatch planned to 
begin new activities such as 
defensive driver training and 
karting from its new paddock 
facilities at Oulton Park and 
Brands Hatch. 

Earnings per share in¬ 
creased II per cent to lUp- 
There is a a final dividend of 
j.7p. against X5p in 1996. The 
shares rose 2bp to 157*2p. 

SMON WALKER 

Keen to develop Nicola Foulston, chief executive 

Argos finds 
Birch ready 
to support 
bid defence 

By Sarah Cunningham 
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

ARGOS, the retailer trying to 
fight off a £1.6 billion tad by 
Great Universal Stores (GUS). 
will today announce that its 
diairman. Sir Richard Lloyd, 
has agreed to stand down and 
be replaced by Peter Birch, the 
recently retired chief executive 
of Abbey National. 

The announcement will ac¬ 
company the package of finan¬ 
cial measures, including the 
return of at least £350 million 
in cash to shareholders, that 
Argos will unveil today as its 
final defence against the GUS 
bid. Argos hopes that Mr 
Birch's strong reputation for 
creating shareholder value 
will further bolster its defence. 

Argos shares rose a further 
3p to 648p, valuing dK busi¬ 
ness at more than £135 billion. 

Sir Richard, 71. is set to be 
replaced by Mr Birch, 60, at 
Argos's next annual meeting. 
The meeting, if Argos were to 
avoid takeover, would be held 
soon after the end of the bid. 

Sir Richard is paid about 
£80,000 and Mr Birch would 
be paid about the same 
amount Mr Birch was recently 
appointed chairman of Trinity 
International die regional 
newspaper group. He is also a 
non-executive director of 
Dalgety and Land Securities. 

More windfalls in pipeline for UK policyholders 

Canada life plans flotation 
By Marianne Curphey 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

100.000 policyholders in die 
etve an average windfall 
DO each after Canada we. 
:e insurer based in Toronto. 

distribute £1.000 each 10 250,000 UK 

^Sad^Ltie’S core business is life and 
protection, and it said it was looking for 
acquisitions in the UK as well aslreland^ 
the US and Canada which would expand 
its portfolio. Chris Whitton. a director of 
Canada Life, said: “Our strategy is one of 
bold growth, and demutualisation allows 
us greater and easier access to rapitaL We 
are looking to increase our busuuss m 
handling group pensions but we will look 
XS which™ believe represents 

irt ll IP " 

nation plans- 
; is one of four large mutual 
^nada which have been 
iemutualisation. The an¬ 
ti. yesterday’s annual rm»- 

dated to say wtat Ihe 

£iC5S5,r»!SSi * 

would be. It is distributing a total windfall 
of C$2.6 billion. Flotation is likely to be 
completed by the end of next year. 

In the UK, where Canada Life UK has 
840.000 policies held by around 750,000 
policyholders, only 85.000 to 100,000 hold 
the with-profits policies which mean they 
qualify for a windfall bonus. 

Canada Life has already been on the 
acquisition trail, having bought eight 
companies around die world since 1982. 
In 1991 it bought Abbey Life in Ireland, 
and in 1995 it bought Manulife's UK 
operations and Windsor life' direct sales 
force. Last September it bought Albany 
life from MetLife. 

News Corp 
settles tax 

bill in Israel 
THE News Corporation, 
parent company of The 
Times, has reached a settle¬ 
ment with Israeli tax au¬ 
thorities over one of Its 
subsidiaries. NDS Technol¬ 
ogies Israel (Raymond 
Snoddy writes). 

NDSTI, tbe Israeli-based 
subsidiary of News Corp’s 
News Digital Systems 
(NDS), was alleged to owe 
as much as US$150 million 
(£89 million) in unpaid tax. 
A settlement was signed 
yesterday under which a $3 
million payment will be 
made for 1989-1992. 

This was a period. News 
Corp said, when NDS% 
activities in Israel were con¬ 
trolled by “a former officer 
who has since been sued by 
News Corporation for vari¬ 
ous improprieties”. It said 
no <me now at NDS or 
NDSTI had dealt with tax 
matters in 1989-92. 

Abbey National 
reviews future of 
its Spanish unit 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

ABBEY NATIONAL is mull¬ 
ing over die future of its loss- 
making Spanish business In a 
strategic review of its conti¬ 
nental operations. 

The bank has appointed 
Dresdner Klein wort Benson, 
the investment bank, to study 
all options for Abbey National 
Bank SA. ranging from sale to 
expansion. The Spanish unit, 
based in Madrid and having 
24 branches, employs 226 staff 
and has an equity value of 30 
billion pesetas (£120 millian). 
Last year, it made a loss of 279 
million pesetas. 

Abbey National is thought 
to have invested up to £100 
million in the business, which 
provides a full range of finan¬ 
cial services, including mort¬ 
gages and current accounts. 

Abbey's French and Italian 

subsidiaries, both of which 
made losses last year, have 
undergone a similar review. 
As a result, the bank made a 
small acquisition to bolster its 
French banking operation. 

The continental operations 
reported a total loss of £30 mil¬ 
lion for 1997, against £28 
million the previous year. 
However. £10 million of the 
losses were associated with 
Year2000and European mon¬ 
etary union costs. 

Ian Harley, chief executive, 
has played down suggestions 
that die bank may be looking 
at big acquisitions on the Con¬ 
tinent. He would prefer to 
expand the UK business, or¬ 
ganically or by acquisition. 

Charles Toner, a director, 
said the bank was happy with 
its French and Italian units. 

New look 
at Hewden 

Stuart 
HEWDEN STUART, the 
construction group, yester¬ 
day revealed that it is 
streamlining its opera¬ 
tions to concentrate on 
hiring plant and equip¬ 
ment It will sell the mer¬ 
chandising, quarrying and 
contracting businesses 
(Kathy Li pari writes). 

Sandy Findlay, die 
chairman, said the mer¬ 
chandising division will be 
sold to managers for £11 
million, while the other 
two concerns were expect¬ 
ed to fetch £5 million. 

Pre-tax profits rose 31 
per cent to £38.6 million in 
the year to January 31. 
turnover at Tod Hire up 
19 per cent to £62J> 
million. Total turnover 
rose 7 per cent to £296J 
million and earnings were 
10.01p (7.53p) a share. A 
final dividend of 2.6p 
makes a total 3.6p fk2p). 

Royal BarADewtopmentOyltd Limits Offfcei42 SeAndrw Square, &finburgh B422YE. Registered In Scotland Na [39616. 
A Royal Bank of Scotland Company. 
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Market reaches new high 
on takeover speculation 

TAKEOVER speculation 
helped blue chips to another 
high after a bid approach for 
Courtauids and a £100 million 
joint venture for Energis saw 
the FTSE 100 index climb 35-2 
points to 6.Q52.S. More than 
one billion shares changed 
hands for the second day 
running, although dealers 
said the demand was heavily 
concentrated in the sectors 
where bid talks were rife. 

There was a scramble for 
anything resembling 
Courtauids. which jumped 
17.3 per cent to 456*2 p alter 
confirming a takeover ap¬ 
proach. This created instant 
demand for Laporte, up 20p to 
S3i*2p: Inspec Group, up 
14*2 p to252p; and BTP. up lOp 
at 422*2 p. 

National Grid, up 7 per 
cent to 388*2p. continued to 
benefit from its 43.4 per cent 
stake in Energis, up another 
106p to 665p after agreeing a 
joint venture with France 
Telecom. 

BAT was the worst FTSE 
performer, on fears that tobac¬ 
co Utigarion in the US may be 
about to erupt again. It closed 
33*2p cheaper at 570p. 

Glaxo Wellcome hosted an 
analysts’ presentation in 
New York, impressing Leman 
Brothers, among others, who 
set a target of £18 for the 
company. Its shares added 51p 
to £1731. 

The broker also detects a fat 
amount of merger speculation 
in shares of SmithKline Bee- 
chain — even though the 
company has devoted weeks to 
telling analysts that it can 
survive by itself. Its shares 
added 24*2 p to 788p. 

Shares of Williams have 
shot up by 30 per cent in the 
last montlt. but their rise was 
halted by Credit Lyonnais 
Laing, which issued a strong 
‘‘sell" note. It argues that 
Williams is now at an unjusti¬ 
fied 40 per cent premium to 
the market on a cashflow 
basis. The shares dropped 9p 
to 477p. 

Oxford Molecular has had 
an exceptionally good run of 
late. Its shares languished at 
166p three weeks ago. but 
touched 202p yesterday after¬ 
noon before dosing at 197*2 p. 

The reason, which the com¬ 
pany will probably admit next 
week, is that it is in takeover 
talks with Chemical Design 
Holdings (CDH), which also 
makes software for sped all ty 
chemicals market CDH float¬ 
ed at HOp almost two years 
ago but has heavily under¬ 
performed in the past 12 

Tony Marchington, the chief executive of Oxford Molecular 
Group, is in takeover talks with Chemical Design Holdings 

months. Its shares added 5p to 
HOp yesterday, valuing the 
company at £7_23 million. 

Nicholas Bateman, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of CDH, admitted two 
weeks ago that he is holding 
takeover talks with an un¬ 
named bidder. Tony 
Marchington, the railway en¬ 
thusiast who heads Oxford 
Molecular, prefers not to com¬ 
ment on “market rumour”. An 

outcome is expected within a 
fortnight. 

Dealers say that William 
Fitch, chairman of Tamaris, 
seems to be getting a little 
nervous about a possible take¬ 
over bid. He is understood to 
have spent £6.600 buying 
200,000 shares of his company 
at 3p apiece. The motive, so the 
story goes, is that the company 
is looking vulnerbale in a 
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LIFE is getting worse for 
the tobacco companies. The 
£360 billion pay-no-more 
deal BAT, down 33*2 to 
570p. and the US com¬ 
panies thought they had 
struck last summer to settle 
litigation claims, has near¬ 
ly fallen apart 

Imperial Tobacco, off 1! *< 
at 425p, and Gallaher, 
steady at 320p, are having 
a showdown with a further 
50 cancer victims in the UK 
this morning. Imperial has 
promised analysts it will try 
to sue each and every 
plaintif for costs. 

Their shares — which 
comprise the FTSE Tobac¬ 

co Index — have slumped 
to a nine-year low against 
the market Hardened in¬ 
vestors may detect a buying 
opportunity because tobac¬ 
co stocks now trade on an 
average 10.7 times forecast 
earnings. On fundamen¬ 
tals, this is very cheap. 

But as IT companies 
have demonstrated, funda¬ 
mental value can be decep¬ 
tive as a tool of picking the 
best performers. If the bad 
publicity is to continue — 
and BAT is talking about 
going “back to the trench¬ 
es" — the sector is unlikely 
to pull itself out of the 
doldrums for some time. 
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consolidating sector — and is 
getting particularly dose to 
Westminster Healthcare, 
steady at 406*zp. 

The ‘A’ shares of the Savoy 
dropped 67*zp to £1557*2 in a 

. steady fallout from last week’s 
£1&87 high. A formal £520 
million offer is expected to be 
made for the company next 
week. However, trusts aligned 
with the Wontner family are 
still arguing about the spoils 
with Granada, the other main 
shareholder, off 8p at £10-59 
yesterday. Whatever the out¬ 
come the 'A' shares are not 
expected to fetch a premium. 

Ten City chemical analysts 
have just returned from a brief 
trip to Mexico, courtesy of 
Albright & Wilson. The com¬ 
pany was showing off its 
phosphate plant and suitably 
impressed its guests, who 
returned to mark up the 
shares 4p to 182*2 p. 

Soco International clawed 
back some of the ground lost 
to the turmoil in oil prices, 
after news of success in Mon¬ 
golia helped the shares to add 
9*a p at 292*2p. 

Today is the last chance for 
investors in the Alternative 
Investment Market to claim 
tax relief on the qualifying 
shares. The tax break, which 
was abolished in the Budget, 
is to be scrapped on Monday 
and any qualifying shares 
snapped up today will be 
exempt from capital gains tax, 
if the proceeds are ploughed 
into other shares. 

The City's favourites include 
Lady in Leisure, up 3p at 
242*2 p: Prism Rail, steady at 
452*a p; and Independent 
Radio, steady at 76*2 p. Trade 
in the qualifying shares counts 
for some 70 per cent of volume 
in AIM and many senior City 
figures worry that the tax 
changes may do serious dam¬ 
age to the junior exchange. 
□ GILT-EDGED: A busy day 
in the futures pit saw a strong 
rally in the US Treasury Bond 
market combined with weak 
distributive trade figures lift 
foe ten-year gilt index up 24 
ticks to £I0S’316. Business was 
mostly futures driven rather 
than cash driven and Treasury 
7 per cent 2002 jumped seven 
ticks to £103* 16. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2021 gained £lsie to 
£128”3z. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average crept 
closer to the elusive 9,000 
level. Flows from mutual 
funds into leading stocks 
maintained the momentum to 
take the Dow up 4658 points 
to 8.914.90 at midday. 
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A mistimed tackle 
IF THE bidder for Courtauids is to be 
judged on investment skills, it has failed the 
first test in grand style. As far as timing 
goes, the approach is months late. In early 
February. Courtauids shares were trading 
at about 250p but after the subsequent 
demerger proposal, the stock has been 
climbing steadily, surging another 100 
pence after Wednesday’s bid rumours. 

Yesterday's 456p close values Courtauids 
at 23 times earnings for the year just ended, 
a heady rating, even allowing for the 
takeover mania that has hit the chemicals 
sector of late. Excluding ICl. whose earn¬ 
ings ace depressed by restructuring, and the 
bid stocks, the sector is trading at a 20 per 
cent discount to the market, appropriate for 
an industry at risk from commodity cycles 
and the strength of sterling. 

Courtauids does offer attractions: its 
coatings business has leading market shares 
in industrial paints while Akzo Nobel. a 
leading decorative paint maker, has ambi¬ 
tions to expand. But Courtauids comes with 
baggage - a leading position in the dire 
viscose market, and big exports to Asia where 
it had high hopes for Tencel, the fibre that was 
to change the group’s fortunes. 

A bid at £5 would cost the buyer some E2.3 
billion, including debt, which could just about 
be financed from its £170 million operating 
profit- But that would leave little room for 
error, never mind profit for the bidder, and 
Courtauids is not without problems. The 
chemicals sector is in a state of high 
excitement, enough to generate a contest for 
Courtauids. but Investors would be wise to 
watch from the sidelines. 

ICI 
YESTERDAY’S sale by ICI 
of Crosfield marked another 
step in its transformation but 
there is still a way to go and 
progress may not be as quick 
as ICI would like. 

Crosfield is an established 
speciality business. But 
while ICI is keen on special¬ 
ity chemicals it did not want 
to spend the cash necessary 
to grow the business. Sucb 
an exit is understandable but 
the City is keen to see more 
Large sales of its industrial 
businesses. 

What investors perceive 
as protracted discussions 
are making them nervous. 
There will be few buyers 
for some of the operations 
ICI wants to offload, as it 
turns itself into more of a 
consumer-orientated and 
speciality chemicals 
company. 

The pace of the deals 

suggests it may be having 
difficulty fitting together the 
pieces of its huge jigsaw. 

In addition ICI is one of 
the main victims of the 
strength of sterling. The re¬ 
lentless march of the pound 
will make a big dent. 

There are also concerns 
that tiie US coatings market, 
in which it is a key player, is 
having a tough time. The 

Asian slowdown and slow¬ 
ing world growth will con¬ 
tribute to making this 
another challenging year for 
the group. 

The shares — at EI1J5, 
well up from 698p a year ago 
— are worth holding but 
investors should wait for 
further progress on the ICI 
revamp before dipping into 
their pockets. 
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Ask Central 
THE problems experienced 
by City Centre Restaurants 
with its Deep Pan Pizza 
brand have cast something of 
a pall over the entire pizza 
market Even PuzaExpress. 
the darling of the quoted 
restaurateurs, has come in 
for sceptical comment 

It is ironic that Ask Cen¬ 
tral, which almost tripled 
1997 profits to £2.01 million, 
should be the source of 
reassurance. The AIM-listed 
pizza and pasta group is run 
by Adam and Samuel Kaye, 
whose father Phillip was one 
of City Centre’s founders and 
a progenitor of the Deep Pan 
concept 

It is significant that Kaye 
ptre is now a non-exec at Ask- 
Even allowing for paternal 
pride, he dearly knows a 
winner. Its sty fish Italian 
concepts — Ask and It’s — 
and Billy Joe's, a Tex-Mex 
brand, are packing in the 
punters, and it has had few 
problems finding sites as it 
expands from its London 

heartland. It has also steered 
dear of the has-been deep 
crust pizza. 

Despite issuing paper for 
expansion, its share price has 
spiralled from 35p on its 
market debut in 1995. dosing 
up 12*2 p at 320p yesterday. 
Trad puts it on 28 times 
forecast earnings, and values 
its 34 restaurants at almost 
£2 million each. Mindbog- 
gling stuff, but even if you do 
not buy the growth story, the 
prospect of one of the brand- 
hungry brewers eventually 
stepping in cannot be 
discounted. 

Energis 
ENERGIS, the National 
Grid’s upstart child, may 
have impressed the City with 
its bright idea of slinging fi¬ 
bre optic telephone cables 
over pylons, but until now it 
has been regarded as a bit of 
a wimp. Analysts estimate it 
has grabbed only 1.5 per cenr 
of the UK’s E7.4 billion busi¬ 
ness telecoms market. 

But the creation of Metro- 

Holdings has changed 
everything. The nerdy kid 
with glasses has teamed up 
with the biggest boys in the 
playground, France Tele¬ 
com and Deutsche Tele- 
kora. The deal itself has 
been almost ignored: what 
has impressed the City is its 
ability to attract such 
heavyweight partners. 

Sentiment aside, the deal 
should be treated with cau¬ 
tion. Many believe its part¬ 
ners are getting much the 
better deal, with Energis 
sharing the benefits of its ex¬ 
isting network in return for a 
relatively minor reduction in 
capital expenditure. Also, 
once the infrastructure is up 
and running. Energis will 
face almighty competition 
from its bigger schoolyard 
chums. 

Joint ventures may be the 
way forward, but relation¬ 
ships can turn sour. Energis 
is emerging as an impressive 
hopeful, but at 665p it has an 
awful lot to live up to. 

Edited bv Dominic Walsh 
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ANALYSIS 31 

Land of the rising sun on 
brink of its darkest hour 

Ten troubled years 
in the life of the 

City fraud busters 

The Japanese 
system, long 
a source of 

foreign envy, 

is paralysed 

by fear 

The Japanese economy 
is depressed. Any visi¬ 
tor io Tokyo can see it 
within minutes: bars 

and restaurants on the Ginza, 
home of corporate hospitality, 
have closed by the hundred: 
cut-price sales are the rule in 
the shops, even in the Imperial 
Horel’s luxury’ boutiques. 

Bargain offers have succeed¬ 
ed in checking the fall in real 
retail sales to less than 4 per 
cent, but durables have fared 
much worse: car sales were 
down 20 per cent year-on-year 
in March and housing starts 
are also down by about a fifth. 
The near markets of South- 
East Asia, which have taken 
a bout half of Japanese exports, 
have succumbed to their local 
crisis. Only exports to the US 
and Europe are flourishing. 

However, on March 30 the 
Government announced a re¬ 
flation package of Y16 trillion 
|£7_2 billion) — 3 per cent of 
GDP. This was woefully short 
of detail — a target rather than 
a programme — but it was 60 
per cent bigger than had been 
forecast The aim was not 
simply to restore confidence 
generally, but more specifical¬ 
ly to honour a promise by the 
ruling LDP and drive the 
Nikkei equity index back to the 
18,000 level at which it stood at 
March 31.1997. the end of the 
previous financial year. 

Already it is clear that this 
initiative has failed. The index 
started falling even on March 
31. The result, since Japanese 
companies include portfolio 
gains and losses in their 
profits, has been to trigger a 
series of profit warnings, start¬ 
ing with Nissan, the carmak¬ 
er, and Marubeni, a vast 
trading concern. The next day 
debt-ridden Daiichi. a middle- 
sued non-bank lender, folded 
as its bank credit lines were 
cut. 

By yesterday the Nikkei had 
fallen by some 1,000 points — 
equivalent to about 380 points 
in London — since the refla¬ 
tion announcement. It is no 
longer clear that even “price¬ 
keeping". the Japanese euphe¬ 
mism for official market¬ 
rigging. can arrest the fall. The 
word "recession" begins to 
look like another euphemism. 

One domestic industry is 
booming, though. Sales of 
home safes have tripled. This 
is perhaps the most depress¬ 
ing symptom of all, for the 
reason is not a crime wave, but 
financial fear. Many Japanese 
citizens no longer mist the 
commercial banks, or even the 
official post office savings 
ban!.. They are simply hoard¬ 
ing banknotes. They have lost 
faith in the institutions of what 
has. until now. been the most 
disciplined and conformist of 
leading countries. This is a 
more telling index of national 
crisis than a weak currency or 
a depressed stock market but 

Despairing traders saw the Nikkei plummet after the reflation announcement 

given the provocation, it is an 
understated reaction. 

Imagine our own feelings if 
British shares had lost two 
thirds erf their value; if negative 
equity had gone on growing for 
a decade, until some homeown¬ 
ers had debts four times the 
value of their property. Then 
imagine that the economy had 
been mainly in recession for a 
decade, that the banks had 
admitted to bad debts of more 
than £200 billion. 

Now imagine that two large 
banks had collapsed, and 
many others were under suspi¬ 
cion, and finally, after the 
arrest of several senior City 
figures, the Fraud Squad had 
raided the SIB, the Treasury 
and the Bank of England. The 
raiders seized records and dia¬ 
ries and forced the resignation 
of the Chancellor, the Gover¬ 
nor and other officials, some of 
whom commined suicide. All 
this has actually happened in 
Japan. What seems striking is 
that there has still been no 
outright panic 

But will international inves¬ 
tors be equally stoical? The 
answer will not depend on 
economic or financial calcula¬ 
tion: the fact of economic 
recession, and suspicions of the 
real size of the bad debts in the 

banking system, have long 
been known mid discounted. 
What is now in question is the 
whole Japanese system of one- 
party politics and managed 
capitalism. It has long been a 
commentators’ truism that 
anything approaching 
meltdown was impossible 
because “they” would not allow 
it But are “they” stffl in 
control? 

The Japanese system has 
long been a source of national 
pride and foreign envy — 
efficient yet humane, relatively 
egalitarian and built on un¬ 
questioned loyalty. Only two years ago. 

despite the reces¬ 
sion, its merits were 
restated in a book 

by Sukald Bara, the Deputy 
Finance Minister Japan Sur¬ 
passes Capitalism. Now Bara 
is rumoured to be the next 
victim of the purge, his claims 
for the system befog called into 
question. 

Why, in the first place, reflate 
at all? The political reason is 
dean elections are to be held 
for the upper house in July and 
a spending package can pro¬ 
vide sops to die electorate in 
every snaky constituency. The 
Americans call this pork-barrel 

politics and manage to live with 
it. and in a Keynes-type depres¬ 
sion, pork-band spending 
would be better than none. 

Unfortunately, this is not a 
Keynesian recession, caused by 
a shortage of money. People are 
still rich and the money supply 
is growing stronffly. It is caused 
by fear. As citizens have lost 
faith not oily in their banks but 
in their pension expectations 
and employment prospects, 
spending is depressed by a 
huge rise in saving. 

When the US fafed a similar 
confidence crisis in the mid-SOs 
after all the Texas banks col¬ 
lapsed. they addressed it by 
bankrupting all the suspect 
banks and transferring their 
deposits to sound ones in other 
states. This restored calm. Ja¬ 
pan has talked of doing the 
same, but failed to do it 
Instead, it has offered cheap 
loans under the Fiscal Invest¬ 
ment and Loans Programme 
(FILP) to all banks, sound and 
unsound. The FILP is financed 
largely by post office savings. 
Instead of restoring confidence 
in the banks, the loans have 
undermined confidence in the 
post office scheme, now stuffed 
with bad loans. 

These mistakes are not the 
fault of weak analysis, but of 

the system itself. The insistence 
on consensus, often seen as a 
strength, means in practice that 
any minister can veto anything 
that threatens departmental 
interests. Radical policy is hard 
to achieve; and so is execution, 
even of agreed policy. The anti- 
corru prion drive means offici¬ 
als are afraid to do anything 
that favours one bank or com¬ 
pany over another, for fear of 
attracting a raid. 

Sane commentators have 
guessed that these raids are no 
more than the normal in¬ 
fighting between the factions of 
the ruling party, but it seems 
unlikely that even an angry 
faction leader would be so 
reckless in presort circum¬ 
stances. It seems more like the 
recent blitz in Italy, driven by 
the enthusiasm of the 
investigators. 

Whatever the causes, die 
present conjuncture has virtu¬ 
ally paralysed the normal sys¬ 
tem of official guidance, the 
Japanese term for a command 
economy. This was based on 
the informal but virtually abso¬ 
lute power of bureaucrats in 
the ministries of finance (MoF) 
or trade (MIT1). There were 
few official directives—indeed, 
nothing at all on paper. But a 
suggestion, usually made over 
a business lunch (now banned 
for all officials), had the power 
of a command. Officials could 
amalgamate old industries, 
create new ones, or direct funds 
into tiie financial markets more 
or less at will. Even at its height, how¬ 

ever, this system had 
no command over or¬ 
dinary citizens, 

whose reluctance to spend is 
the root cause of the.depres¬ 
sion. And the decision process 
itself has largely seized up. All 
commentators are agreed on 
one point the reason why last 
week's fiscal announcement 
was so short of detail was not 
budget purdah, but because the 
details do not yet exist 

Politicians mil fill in some 
blanks in due course, but 
everyone will be amazed if the 
effective total is more than a 
small fraction of the announced 
target MoF remains hostile to 
reflation in principle, and is a 
master of producing impres¬ 
sive numbers by shuffling be¬ 
tween on-budget and off- 
budget programmes, or 

Oliriak who are remark¬ 
ably frank — though they are 
readier to guess who will be the 
next suicide than what wfl] be 
the next polity action — admit 
these criticisms but claim that 
critics miss foe point The 
coning Big Bang in the finan¬ 
cial market will achieve what 
officials have failed to do, 
restructure foe banks and 
securitise bad debts. So it may; 
but at high risk — notably foe 
risk that many of the yen notes 
sitting in home safes will be 
converted into dollars or euros. 

It is perhaps more realistic to 
hope that foie next twist in the 
crisis — a new yen slide, or the 
Nikkei heading down through 
the 14,000 crisis mark — wul 
finally galvanize the system 
and form a consensus for real 
action. The fortunes not only of 
Japan, but of its South-East 
Asian trade partners, which 
hope for salvation through 
Japanese demand, and even of 
Wall Street, may depend on it 

Against the odds, the 
Serious Fraud Office 
has made it to its tenth 

birthday. Launched on April 6 
1QSS. it has weathered hurri¬ 
cane-force winds to emerge 
battered yet defiant. Some 
evocative names lie scattered 
in its wake — Clowes. Nadir. 
Maxwell. Less memorable 
players have come and gone. 
Yet for all the SFO's success, 
with three out of every four 
cases yielding at least one 
conviction, it is foe gaffes and 
disasters that are 
remembered. 

Like the case of Roger Levin, 
pensions salesman-turned- 
boxing promoter, who escaped 
imprisonment when an SFO 
plea bargain went wrong. The 
prosecutor misread his notes, 
and Levitt 'ended up doing 
community service. Like the 
case of Asil Nadir, founder of 
Polly Peck International, who 
skipped to northern Cyprus 
before the SFO could bring 
him io trial. Like the raid on 
Control Securities, when foe 
SFO van was wheel-damped 
by an over-zealous traffic war¬ 
den. Serious Farce, it was 
quipped, at a Seriously Flawed 
Office. 

With hindsight, the SFO has 
done us a service in providing 
a vintage cast of characters. 
Remember Robbie Miller, the 
north London stockbroker 
whose antics kept us so enter¬ 
tained in July 1990? Faced with 
the imminent collapse of his 
Dunsdale Securities, Miller 
checked into the Grosvenor 
House, contemplated suicide 
but went to Brazil instead. He 
returned and was sentenced to 
six years. 

Then there was Nadir, 
whose frurt-to-dectronks em¬ 
pire went down the pan just 
three months after Dunsdale 
It started with that most 
emotive of events — a dawn 
raid — and descended into 
bedlam, as Nadir did the City 
rounds, flanked by his posse of 
bodyguards. Nadir delighted 
in evading the press, using 
decoy cars and slipping out of 
his Berkeley Square office via 
Annabel's nightclub, conve¬ 
niently next door. 

It was the high-profile 
swoops, followed by bungled 
prosecutions, that perhaps did 
for the SFO. The tone was set 
early on with Guinness and 
Blue Arrow, and continued, 
most recently, with the prose¬ 
cution of Kevin and lan Max¬ 
well. Five years of legal 
wrangling? saw the Maxwells 
walk free, at a cost to the 
taxpayer of up to £25 million. 

Though hard to believe, foe 
SFO was launched on a tide of 
high optimism. Lord Raskin's 
fraud trials report of I9S6 
called for a unit in which 
lawyers, accountants and 
police would stand shoulder to 
shoulder in fighting white- 
collar crime. Talented practi¬ 
tioners clamoured to sign up, 
drawn by the vision of an 
American-style fraud hit- 
squad, in which you “went in 
fast, and went in hard". 

John Wood, the founder 
director of the SFO, brought in 
senior accountants on second¬ 
ment from big City firms. He 
recalls: “They were worth their 
weight in gold, providing ex¬ 
pertise and training to the 
younger accountants.” Rival¬ 
ries and dashes of culture 
gave rise to tensions at Elm 
House, the SFO’s cramped 
central London headquarters. 

The Guinness investigation 
was inherited from foe Crown 
Prosecution Service (CPS), but 
the SFO did not have to wait 
long for its first real case. The 

Drop shop 
DESPITE foe elevation of Roger 
Partington to Safeway's boareL it 
seems like curtains for his creation — 

precocious child shoppers. Har- 
rv, Molly and Joe. The trio, it seems, 
have become victims of the industrial 
action by Equity over payments for 
TV adverts. 

Harry, real name Jack, has already 
iTeen pensioned off. having reached 
School age. a problem which is about 
io aflict Molly, who is played by 
Rosie. Though Joe is still young 
enough to work, the actor Paul 

Whi rehouse who voiced the child, is 
apparently concerned about crossing 
foe electronic picket lines, as it were. 

New Safeway adverts have ap¬ 
peared. featuring a red-haired child 
voiced by Cilia Black, who is not 
concerned about the strike. Ngw 
ones, with the voice of Jeremy 
Clarkson, who is not an Equity 
member, are being made. Safeway is 
looking for children who look like 
celebrities, though ideally not left- 
wing. Equity card-holding 
celebrities. 

V; 

is filling in as acting chief executive 
while the Yorkshire Post waits for 
Mirror Group to release Chris Oak¬ 
ley, chief executive designate. 

of years. And the name First Nat¬ 
ional Bank would be uncomfortably 
dose to the name of a tertiary lender 
which had to be rescued a number of 
times by the Bank of England. 

Virgin call 

Safe way’s Harry pack) ha 
been forced to retire at 6 

THOSE bean counters who fancy a 
more exciting life should head to¬ 
wards Richard Branson’s Virgin em¬ 
pire. which is looking tor a new 
financial controller. The advert 
promises £50.000 ayear pjus be¬ 
fits .and salivates: 
venture has always been Virgin's 
mark of excellence." 
foe recent revelations about the fi¬ 
nancial health of certain Virgin com- 
panies, whomever takes the role 
should stock up with red mk for his 
or her pen. Meanwhile, in another 
Smer of the bearded one's empire 
Swan Gormley is being kKked up- 
Sandthey are looking for a new 
SS director forWrgnl 
-FmS services experience desir- 

able, but not essential,” goes foe 
blurb. “Empathy with Virgin values 
a must" Whatever can that mean? 

Cool to be Brit 
WHATEVER happens in the second 
leg of foe Cup Winners’ Cup in two 
week’s time. England will have a rep¬ 
resentative in foe final. Much has 
been made of Gianhica Vi alii's return 
to Italy as manager erf Chelsea last 
night but Vicenza are almost as Brit¬ 
ish. The dub was bought out of re¬ 
ceivership by Stellican, a London- 
based investment firm backed by 
ENICj the vehicle of billionaire Joe 
Lewis. Hie only wrinkle in foe Union 
Jack is the fact that $teilican*s chief 
executive, Stephen Julius, is half Mil¬ 
anese. Given foe feeling about Milan 
in Vicenza, Julius could be forgiven if 
he plays up his Britishness. 

□ LIFE must be so much easier as a 
company director in France. The 
offer document from Decaux for 
poster business More Group has just 
been published. It contains the fol¬ 
lowing gem: “No details have been 
given of directors' remuneration 
because this would indirectly entail 
the disclosure of the remuneration of 
certain individuals.” Bien sur. 

Jason Nisse 

Post date 
THERE was a certain amount of 
shock registered at foe old Yorkshire 
Post on foe sighting of Tbny Brierley, 
one of foe team at Arthur Andersen 
that handled the administration of 
the Maxwell empire. Surely the 
paper, which has only just been 
bought out from United News & 
Media by a team led by Cinven, was 
not in need of an insolvency expert. 

1 can lay any worries to rest 
Brierley — who doesn’t have that 
much insolvency work to do at foe 
moment, thanks to Gordon Brown— 

Bee keepers 
FIRST ACTIVE sounds like a gym, or 
maybe something you buy from the 
Early Learning Centre. But it is actu¬ 
ally tiie new name tor Ireland's First 
National Building Society, which is 
relaunching itself with a new logo, 
resembling the hive that might have 
beat inhabited by National & Provin¬ 
cial's blind, legless bee. 

But why such a silly name for a 
perfectly sensible financial services 
company? It seems that First Active is 
due to demutualise in the next couple 

First Active found a sting 
in the name First National 

Jon Ashworth 

looks back on 
the showcase 

trials and 
tribulations 
of the SFO 

Wright: success rate hope 

collapse of Barlow Clowes, 
which sold “safe" gilt-edged 
investments to ihe elderly, 
gave the public a taste of foe 
SFO'S sweeping powers of 
investigation. The magic 
began to wear off over 
Guinness and Blue Arrow. 

Wood left in August 1990. 
handing over to Dame Barba¬ 
ra Mills, who left after 20 
months to become Director of 
Public Prosecutions. She 
stayed long enough to see foe 
Bank of Credit and Commerce 

Levitt community service 

International (BCCI) shut 
down by the Bank of England 
in July 1991 with losses of 
US$10 billion. Robert Max¬ 
well went overboard in Nov¬ 
ember 1991. 

Dame Barbara’s successor, 
George Staple, served five 
years, and endured the worst 
of foe criticism to be directed 
at the SFO. Nadir fled in May 
1993. Levin walked free six 
months later, and George 
Walker, the founder of Brent 
Walker, was acquitted in Octo¬ 
ber 1994. 

The SFO was roundly criti¬ 
cised for even considering a 
second Maxwell trial, after the 
brothers were cleared in Janu¬ 
ary 1996. It won its case 
against Elizabeth Forsyth, for¬ 
mer aide to Nadir — only to 
see the ruling reversed by foe 
Court of Appeal. The one big 
running success has been 
BCCI, with convictions in six 
out of six cases. 

Staple, now back with Clif¬ 
ford Chance, the law firm, 
says the turning point for the 
SFO came in March 1995, 
when foe Davie Committee 
advised against subsuming 
foe unit into the CPS. There 
had been daily predictions of 
the SFO's imminent demise. 
Staple says: “Looking back, 
that was probably the water¬ 
shed. Generally speaking, 
there had been rather bad 
vibes about the office up until 
that point. From then on. the 
SFO was set on a new path.” 

The threshold for new cases 
dropped from £5 million to El 
million, prompting a flurry of 
activity. An internal reorgani¬ 
sation bought greater focus. 
There was to be closer co¬ 
operation with regional UK 
police forces. More would be 
done to assist overseas au¬ 
thorities with requests for 
information. 

With the showcase trials 
behind it — barring Nadir, 
who theoretically soli faces 
trial — the SFO has not been 
much in the news of late. The 
cases continue to feed through 
foe system, bringing the tally 
to 169 trials since the SFO 
started. 

Of 3S9 defendants prosecut¬ 
ed. 256 have been convicted, 
resulting in a respectable con¬ 
viction rate of 65 per cent. 
Rosalind Wright director for 
foe past year, can take heart 
from that 

Frauds are invariably ex¬ 
posed by rate of two events — 
as was the case in foe early 
1990s. One is a collapse in 
share prices, which leads to 
bankers calling in loans, ex¬ 
posing Maxwell-style “black 
holes". The other is recession. 
Sooner or later, the cycle will 
come round again, and a fresh 
batch of empires will topple. It 
will be interesting to see 
whether the SFO makes a 
better job of things next time— 
or whether foe demons of foe 
past will return to haunt it. 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Quadrant 
stake for 
Granada 

Granada's food services 
division has acquired a 49 
per cent slake in Quad¬ 
rant. the catering arm of 
the Post Office, for more 
than £20 million, pipping 
Compass and Gardner 
Merchant. Quadrant, 
which recently won a new 
five-year contract with the 
Post Office, has a turnover 
of E7Q million a year. 

Under the terms of the 
joint venture. Granada 
Food Services (GFS). 
which has an annual turn¬ 
over of almost £700 mil¬ 
lion, will invest an initial 
£1 million in new technol¬ 
ogy. restaurant and kitch¬ 
en reFurbishments and 
branded food offerings. 

Quadrant; in which the 
Post Office wilt retain a 51 
per cent holding, operates 
more than 430 staff restau¬ 
rants serving more than 
55.000 meals, its busiest 
site being the Mount 
Pleasant sorting office in 
London, where it serves 
3.000 meals a day. It also 
has 26 external contracts. 

GFS is also poised to 
acquire Capitol Catering, a 
Reading firm with about 
60 contracts and turnover 
of about £10 million. 

Pace chiefs 
in share buy 
Two directors of Pace Mi¬ 
cro Technology yesterday 
each bought £124 million 
worth of shares in die 
company, which was re¬ 
cently awarded a contract 
to manufacture set-top 
boxes for British Digital 
Broadcasting. 

Pace was one of six 
companies awarded con¬ 
tracts by BDB. the joint 
venture between Carlton 
Communications and Gra¬ 
nada. The purchases by 
David Hood, director of 
advanced technology, and 
Robert Fleming, opera¬ 
tions director, were made 
at 444p per share. Pace's 
share price responded pos¬ 
itively, rising 54p to 52p. 

Pace floated in June 
1996 only to see Us share 
price collapse from 247 4 p 
to just 254p after a series 
of profits warnings and a 
management upheaval 
Mr Hood now owns 26 per 
cent of the company, with 
Mr Fleming holding 5 per 
cent 

Custody sale 
in the offing 
Morgan Stanley Dean 
Witter & Co. the US finan¬ 
cial services firm, is explor¬ 
ing the sale of its global 
custody and correspon¬ 
dent clearing businesses. 
The firm, the product of a 
$10.7 billion merger last 
year, said that it had 
entered discussions with 
"established market lead¬ 
ers" on the sale. 

Energis forms alliance with 
Europe’s big telecoms players 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

By Chris Ayres 

A N EW force emerged in the 
UK telecoms market yester¬ 
day when Energis learned up 
with Europe’s two biggest 
players. France Telecom and 
Deutsche Telekom, to create a 
joint venture company. 

MetroHoldings will invest 
£100 million over the new five 
years to build local metropolis 

! telecoms networks in the 
UK. with up to £40 million 
earmarked for the City of 

i London. "Out objective is to be 
the leading alternative to Brit¬ 
ish Telecom in the business 
marketplace." it said. How¬ 
ever. no pricing details have 
yet been released. 

MeiroHoIdings. which ex¬ 
pects to have London’s core 
infrastructure rn place by the 
«nd of the year, said the 
investment could easily dou¬ 
ble if the project goes well. 
Eventually, about eight dries 
will be targeted. 

Shares in Energis, con¬ 
trolled by National Grid, 
surged 7lp to 630p on the 
announcement. Analysts said 
they were more excited by the 
company's choice of partners 
— Europe's two largest 
telecoms players — than the 
details of the deal. 

Energis win own 50 per cent 
of MetroHoldings, with Deut¬ 
sche Telekom and France 
Telecom owning 25 per cent 
each. 

Investment will be split 
accordingly. MetroHoldings 
will provide only infrastruc¬ 
ture with rite three companies 
all competing to connect cus¬ 
tomers. Other companies will 
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Francois Comet, left, of France Telecom; Mike Grabiner and Rex Stephenson, right, of Deutsche Telekom 

also be allowed access to rite 
infrastructure. 

MetroHoldings will have its 
own board, with the chair¬ 
manship bring rotated yearly 
between the companies. Mike 
Grabiner, chief executive of 
Energis, will become rite first 
chairman. He said: "This is a 
very competitive market It is 
not unusual that you have co- 

CDC dose to new 
agreement on 

ethical investment 
ByAjlasdair Murray 

THE COMMONWEALTH 
Development Corporation, 
the state-owned emerging 
market investment fund, said 
that h is dose to agreeing a 
tough set of ethical investment 
guidelines with the Govern¬ 
ment as it prepares for its 
eventual privatisation. 

CDC has been thrashing 
out the details of how and 
where it will invest when it 
becomes a private company 
with rile Department for Inter¬ 
national Development The 
guidelines wifi be enshrined in 
law after a period of consult¬ 
ation with the private sector. 

Lord Cairns, chairman, 
admitted that CDC and the 
Government were a long way 
from agreeing full details of 
the privatisation and had still 
not scheduled a date for 
completion. 

“It is a difficult process and 

we have to be certain we have 
the right balance." he said. 

The Government revealed 
in October that it planned to 
sell off a majority stake in 
CDC, which has £1.6 trillion 
under investment in 54 coun¬ 
tries worldwide. 

The sale, which is expected 
to fetch up to £500 million, will 
enable CDC to raise money on 
the captial markets for new 
investments. 

Lord Cairns’s comments 
came as CDC unveiled a 10 per 
cent fall in pre-tax profits to £85 
million, mainly owing to in¬ 
creased provisions for business 
in South-East Asia. Total provi¬ 
sions rose to £55 million, of 
which £45 million reflected 
South-East Asian investments. 
GDC, however, said it saw 
opportunities for renewed in¬ 
vestment in the region as the 
economic crisis abates. 

operation on an infrastructure 
level but competition on a 
service level." 

Energis, which was created 
by National Grid to build a 
high-capacity, tow-cost, fibre- 
optic network carried on elec¬ 
tricity pylons, floated at 290p 
per share in December last 
year and is now valued at 
more than £800 million. Its 

Powerscreen 
seeks to 

sell Matbro 
By Adam Jones 

POWERSCREEN, the 
Northern Irish engineer, is 
trying to sell the subsidiary 
at die heart of its recent 
financial troubles. 

In January Powerscreen 
was forced to take a £47 
million charge against irreg¬ 
ularities at Matbro, which 
makes handling -equipment 
for tiie construction and 
agriculture industries. 

Matbro had mispriced 
machines in an attempt to 
maintain market share in 
Europe, Powerscreen said at 
rite time. Unreliable new 
designs incurred big war¬ 
ranty costs and buyers had 
received unauthorised 
discounts. 

John Deere, the US trac¬ 
tor group, is negotiating to 
buy Matbro, although it is 
unlikely any deal will be 
agreed before KPMG. the 
auditor, finishes a report 
into die irregularities. 

customers include Boots. 
Microsoft, Virgin Atlantic, 
Mirror Group and the BBC. 

France Telecom, which is 
already part of Global One. a 
joint venture set up in 1996 
between Deutsche Telekom 
and Sprint, said Metro- 
Holdings would allow it to 
develop its presence in the UK 
at a reduced cost Sprint has 

an option to become a fourth 
partner in MetroHoldings. 

Paul Grasse, senior execu¬ 
tive director of Deutsche 
Telekom, said: “Through the 
infrastructure joint venture, 
we have excellent access to 
local loops. Our customers 
will benefit greatly from this." 

Tempus, page 30 

Laird shares hit 
by effects of 

investment costs 
By Adam Jones 

SHARES in Laird Group fell 
344 p to 440 4 p after the 
engineer said that 1998 profits 
have been placed under pres¬ 
sure by new product bundles 
and factory investment 

Ian Amott, chief executive, 
said the costs were a continua¬ 
tion of investment made in 
1997 and benefits should start 
to be seen in the later months 
of 1998 and thereafter. 

Laird made a pre-tax profit 
of E67.1 million in 1997, up 
marginally from the £66.7 
million it reported the year 
before. The 1997 profits would 
have been £75.7 million at 
constant 1996 exchange rates. 
Sales rose from £993 million to 
£1.058 trillion. 

There were strong improve¬ 
ments at the service industries 
division, driven by Fullarton. 
which assembles computers 
for the likes of IBM and also 

makes computer housings. 
Operating profits in the divi¬ 
sion surged from E21.7 million 
to £31.4 million. 

However, this was almost 
entirely offset by a slump in its 
car-sealing systems aim. 
where profits fell from £212 
million to £123 million. Mr 
Amott said this reflected the 
establishment of new factories 
in the US. where Laird is 
expanding its minimal 
sealings presence, and China, 
as well as the need to prepare 
for new car ranges. Mr Amott 
said pricing pressure had also 
contributed to the slump. 

Earnings per share for con¬ 
tinuing operations rose from 
35p to 37.8p. No final dividend 
will be paid because two 
interim dividends have al¬ 
ready been declared, making a 
total of 14.3p per share, up 
from I3p. 

Tate & Lyle wins US 
approval for sucralose 
SHARES of Tate & Lyle rose 18p to 549p yesterday after the 
company secured US regulatory approval for sucralose. its 
new low-calorie sugar supplement. After approval by the US 
Food and Drug Administration, sucralose will be marketed 
in America by Johnson and Johnson. Sir Neil Shaw, 
chairman of Tate and Lyle, said: "The US approval provides 
the foundation for the expansion of sucralose as a global 
business. This will have no material effect on Tate & Lyle’s 
results in the short term, but it affords us the opportunity to 
enhance the longer-term performance of the group." 

Tate & Lyle claims sucralose is the first diet sweetener to be 
made from sugar. The company claims its advantages over 
existing products include the absence of the unpleasant tastes 
some sweeteners produce when mixed with foods or drinks 
and stored for tong periods. It could also be put through high- 
temperature processing techniques common among food 
makers without changing its taste. 

BWI sees profits slip 
BWI. the packaging and process machinery maker, suffered 
a fall in pre-tax profits from £33 million to £3 million on sales 
down from £42.3 million to E41.4 million in the six months to 
January 3L Earnings fell from 4.9p to 4.6p and the half-year 
dividend fell from 3p to 2p. Michael Windsor, chairman, 
said: “The combination of an improved order book, our 
strategic focusing and cost reduction measures leads the 
board to expect a satisfactory outcome to the financial year." 

Biffa makes three deals 
SEVERN TRENT, the privatised water and waste treatment 
company, said its Biffa subsidiary has completed three 
acquisitions at a cost of £23 million, including three landfill 
sites in the South of England and the company's first waste 
collection operation in Scotland. Biffa has also acquired 50 
per cent of Canford Renewable Energy, a joint venture with 
WH White, which operates a 7 megawatt landfill gas power 
generation plant. 

Discoveiy for Borneo 
BRTHSH-BORNEO, the UK oil and gas company, is 
expanding interests around its Morpeth field in the Gulf of 
Mexico with the acquisition of a 16.67 per cent stake in 
Discovery Producer Services LLC for $833 million (about £50 
million). The stake is being acquired from Texaco and 
Williams for $483 million in cash, with British-Borneo 
assuming debts of $35 million. Separately British-Bomeo is 
selling Discoveiy oilfield facilities worth $24 million. 

Johnston earnings drop 
JOHNSTON GROUP, the engineering and construction 
materials company, suffered a fall in pre-tax profits to £4.45 
million from £5.65 million in 1997. Earnings fell to 22.03p a 
share from 30.94p in the previous year. Hie total dividend is 
unchanged at 12p a share, with a 74 p final. The shares, worth 
520p a year ago. fell a further 74pto 2624 p yesterday despite 
the company's statement that most businesses had begun the 
year well with strong order books. 

Yorklyde cuts dividend 
YORKLYDE. the doth and accessories group, is to cut its 
total dividend from 8p to 5p after reducing the final from 
535p to235p_ Earnings fell from 10.7p to 63p after the group 
suffered a fall in pre-tax profits from £13 million to £960.000 
in the year to January 31. The strong pound, the Asian crisis, 
warm winter weather and higher interest rates were all 
blamed for the fall. Charles Brook, chairman, said: “II is our 
intention to increase dividends in line with earnings growth." 

Ramco suffers sales fall 
RAMCO ENERGY suffered a fail in pre-tax profits from 
£873.000 to £484.000 in the year to December 31 on sales 
down from £82 million to £62 million. Earnings fell from 
278p to I.49p and there will be no dividend. Steve Remp. 
chairman and chief executive, said: “We are in dialogue with 
several multinational oil companies regarding partnerships 
and our financial position will enable us to act quickly as 
opportunities arise.” The shares were unchanged at 700p. 
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Not often does this stony- 
faced column go aJJ soppy 
over the plight of peopfc 

wnm Sir Peter Hall insists ! 
mustn't call tuwies. But research 
^2f^Jh,s w«k,by two of our 
finM drama schools, RADA and 
LAM DA. does paint a truly jaw- 
dropping picturcof poverty among 
drama students. ° 

More than 100 wannabe 
Branaghs and Bonham Carters 
were recently questioned about 
their finances. One student, it 
seems, has managed to run up an 
astonishing EI7.000 in debts- 
pother £13,000. Many others’ 
have debts in four figures. 

The problem is well known: 
drama or dance students don't get 
mandatory grants if their colleges 
are not a/fuiated to universities, 
and RADA and LAM DA don’t see 
why they should affiliate. After all 
nobody doubts the world-class’ 
quality of their teaching. 

But many local authorities wont 
give discretionary grants. An Arts 
Couna'/ lottery scheme designed to 
tackle this distressing state of 

ARTSTHEATRE 35 

Actor one, scene one: enter poverty 
affairs has had some success: 582 
dance and drama students were 
helped in its first year. But it has 
two big flaws: first, it is a 
temporary scheme, running only 
four years; and secondly, it re¬ 
quires (as all lottery projects do) 
matching funds. So if your local 
authority wont give a grant under 
any circumstances for dance and 
drama studies — and don't under¬ 
estimate the grip of philistinism on 
Britain's town halls — you wont 
get Arts Council money either. 

Moreover, banks often wont 
give normal student Icons to 
training actors and .dancers 
(Barclays is singled out for special 
criticism), perhaps die bankers 
suspect that they wont see the 
dosh again. Yet tuition fees alone 
for a RADA or LAM DA course 
amount to £21,000: rent and food 
come on top. Most drama students 
cram a part-time job into week¬ 

ends and evenings. Nevertheless, 
many are clearly running up 
massive credit card debts. 

Of course, if you are smitten 
with the acting bug, any mad 
sacrifice seems worthwhile. One 
mature student, the research re* 
veals, sold his house and car and 
used up ail his savings to attend 
drama school. Another danced his 
way from London to Norwich in a 
sponsored re-creation of Will 
Kemp'S celebrated marathon jig in 
Shakespeare'S day. 

Many others show stamina of 
an epistolary kind: writing an 
endless stream of begging letters. 
Even journalists receive them: I've 
got one on my desk now. accompa¬ 
nied by a very fetching photograph 
— but in this inky profession we 
arc trained to harden our hearts 
against such seductive appeals. 

Even so, one eternally optimistic 
drama student told the researchers 

RICHARD MORRISON 

that he had written to more than 
700 businesses and charities, as 
well as to individuals known to be 
susceptible to a sob-story. Sir 
Cameron Mackintosh is among 
those frequently died for generos¬ 

ity. But with the best will in the 
world (and one of the largest bank 
balances, of course) the saintly Sir 
Cam cannot be expected to subsi¬ 
dise the training of the entire 
British acting profession. 

The traditional British view 
about debt-laden prooHhespians 
is one of indifference laced with 
amused comempL “Good." we say. 
“it will roughen them up.” After all. 
05 per cent of all actors face a life of 
threadbare frugality. 

But the romantic notion that 
three years of humiliating squalor 
will somehow deepen the artistry 
of young performers owes more to 
sepia-tinted La Boheme produc¬ 
tions than it does to logic The 
probability — as with that other 
pressing arts education issue, the 
provision of music in schools — is 
that soon only wealthy middle- 
class kids will study the arts 
properly. We mil end up with lots 

of littie Hugh Grams and no new 
Michael Caines. Not a prospect to 
please the casting directors. 

Politicians, especially the cur¬ 
rent bunch, love jo bathe in the 
reflected glory when our feespians 
are acclaimed across the globe. Yet 
they force future stars into a kind 
of Trial by Starvation when the 
kids should be honing their 
hoofing or maturing their Method. 
It's surely time that top-quality 
vocational courses of such obvious 
relevance to “Cool Britannia1'were 
given the same status as academic 
studies at university. And now. from our “what¬ 

ever crazy thing America 
does today Britain will do 

tomorrow" department, here is a 
strange little tale. In some parts of 
the United States the task of 
teaching young children to read 
appears to have been entrusted to 

a cinema chain. Sit American 
cities have now signed a deal with 
AMC Theatres with the aim of 
luring children who attend the 
summer blockbuster films into 
doing a spot of reading on the side. 

The scheme is simplicity itself: 
the cinemas offer “a complimen¬ 
tary popcorn and the chance to win 
a Compoc computer system" to 
kids who can prove they have read 
some books during the hols. 
Sounds a bit too simple? Well, it 
has been endorsed by the federal 
Department of Education and the 
grandly (if rather hopefully) titled 
“America Reads Challenge". 

Why is the cinema chain doing 
this? Pure publfc-spiritedncss? Er, 
not exactly. Let its director of 
marketing explain: “If we can keep 
kids reading, they are going to stay 
in schooL go to college, get better 
jobs ... and the higher your 
income level, the more you will go 
to movies." 

And there was I. thinking that it 
might have something to do with 
fostering a love of literature. Oh 
well, back to the monastery. 

Dark days 
return for 
Chekhov If as thoroughly Chekhovian a 

play as Uncle Vanya can be 
said to have something as 
unChekhovian as a climax, it 

surely comes in Act III. when the 
title character barges about waving 
the revolver he has already fired 
offstage. His putative victim, the 
maddening old professor who has 
exploited him for years and has just 
blithely suggested the family estate 
be sold, ignominious ly scuttles and 
cowers as a second and final shot 
whizzes past him. “Missed again,” 
walls Vanya. “Damn, damn, 
damn." For me. it is the point at 
which tragi-comedy, a form that 
had mouldered in the closet since 
the Jacobeans, makes its definitive 
reappearance on the world stage, it 
is. or can be, simultaneously awful 
and hilarious. 

But not in Katie Mitchell's pro¬ 
duction for the RSC. There were 
few if any laughs when Stephen 
Dillane's Vanya took deliberate 
aim at Malcolm Sinclair's terrified 
Serebryakov, inexplicably man¬ 
aged to miss and then raged at a 
gun that was either misfiring or out 
of bullets. It was a genuine murder 
attempt by a man who was not 
chaotic, not hysterical, but grimly 
bent on vengeance. And as such it 
seemed characteristic of a revival, 
set on bucking the Chekhovian 
fashions and trends. 

These derive from some of Che¬ 
khovs own remarks about his 
work, and in particular from his 
belief that Stanislavsky's original 
productions were too fussy, too 
atmospheric and not funny 
enough. And one can hardly la¬ 
ment the disappearance of the kind 
of English revival in which pale- 
faced nobs waft round birch-trees, 
exuding little but wan soulfulness. 
Thai was the style of interpretation 
that led D.H. Lawrence to dub 
Chekhov “Willy Wetleg", the bard 
of genteel drippiness. 

Mitchell is too good a director to 
restore that Chekhov to the stage, 
but her production gives Vanya the 
play and Vanya the man a sombre 
feel. Despite a notably sharp. 

bright translation from David Lan, 
the comedy is surprisingly muted. 
There are long silences and, at 
times, a brooding atmosphere. The 
acting tends towards the ultra- 
naturalistic and the hyper-intimate: 
so much so that some exchanges, 
especially those involving Anasta¬ 
sia Hille as Serebryakovs frustrat¬ 
ed young wife, are barely more 
than whispered. 

Something is missing, yet some¬ 
how it doesn't matter. As often with 
Mitchell's work, there is intensity 
in the silences and the intimacies. 
Indeed, the emotional stakes in this 
production are unusually high. 
Dillane's. Vanya visibly declines 
from a malcontent in dark glasses, 
snapping out sardonic contempt for 
Serebryakov, to a sweaty, rumpled, 
lovelorn mess, desperate enough to 
do anything. And the sense of woe 
extends to the object of his forlorn 
passion, in Mine's performance a 
restless, distracted woman half- 
wanting. half-hating male atten¬ 
tion. and even to his old mother, as 
Cherry Morris plays her not fee 
'usual smug intellectual but a 
woman sublimating in books fee 
same needs and fears the rest of fee 
cast feds. 

The rest of fee cast indudes Jo 
M dunes as a doughty, feeling 
Sonya and Linus Roadie as an 
Astrov who seems a bit under¬ 
powered, perhaps because he sees 
fee family doctor as a man dose to 
giving up on his twin obsessions, 
medicine and conservation. But 
what finally justifies Mitchell’s 
production is that you never forget 
that their needs and fears involve 
love and loss and ageing and the 
terrible waste of self. It'S not what 
I'd call a definitive production — 
with Chekhov, what is? — but it is a 
mightily absorbing one. 

Stephen Dfllane as Vanya, JoMcInnes as Sonya and Linus Roadie as Astrov in Katie Mitchell's gloomy and absorbing Uncle Vanya for the Royal Shakespeare Company 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Eugoie O’Neill does not play 
opium addiction and termi¬ 
nal disease for laughs. Karel 

Reisz’s production of Long Dtps 
Journey Into Night does a thor¬ 
ough job of keeping jollity at bay 
from the Irish-American drama¬ 
tist's bleak autobiographical story 
of one family’s cataclysmic night of 
drink, drugs and recriminations. 

The director gently steers Sonya 
Kelly's lippy. tipsy. Irish maid, 
Cathleen, towards a Mrs 
Doylesque caricature, but for the 
most part he lets the chronically co¬ 
dependent Tyrone family sink 

True to the author’s spirit 
slowly into their very particular 
collection of private hells. 

James Tyrone (Donald Moffat), 
fee family patriarch, is secretly 
torturing himself for squandering 
his talent He does not see very 
much until he has had a drink or 
two, and only faded glories after 
feat point. His wife Mary 
(Rosaleen linehan) prefers a little 
morphine but the effect is rather 

mg* 
similar. Her favourite son Edmund 
(Andrew Scott), uses existential 
philosophy to ward off the excesses 
of maudlin self-pity, while his 

brother James Junior (David 
Herlihy) opts for a more typical 
Tyrone response, burying his head 
in a bottle. 

It would be odd to choose to 
spend three hours in fee company 
of these people, but here perfor¬ 
mances. as subtle as the dialogue is 
direct, almost make this collection 
of liars, failures, addicts, cowards 
and self-deceivers attractive. 

While Scott and Herlihy are full 
of ferocious intensity, fee show's 
veteran actors bring O'Neill's com¬ 
plex mixture of grief and anger into 
focus. Moffat's rangy Tyrone snaps 
and pops with the threat of violence 
but always, predictably, ends up 
damaging himself most of aJi 
Linehan, not always fee most 
yielding of actors, gives a spiky, 
unnerving Mary, stepping nimbly 
between her fogbound house and 
fee very different fogs into which 
her morphine fix leads her. 

Luke Clancy 

CONCERTS: The CBSO’s new boss in action; tempestuous Kathleen Battle in memory trouble; and a German orchestra in fine form 

Piano prestissimo 
B 

irmingham will have to 
wait a little longer to 

_ meet the Finnish sopra¬ 
no Anu Komsi. By then her 
husband Sakari Oramo will 
be in place as principal con¬ 
ductor and artistic adviser of 
the City of Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, succeeding 
Sir Simon Rattle, and she will 
be fee mother of fee baby 
whose imminent arrival has 
put a temporary stop to her 
travelling. 

So we will also have to watt 
to hear her interpretation of 
Lutoslawsld's Chantefleurs et 
Chantefables and the four 
early Debussy songs Oramo 
has arranged for her. 

The soloist taking part at 
short notice in the Saint-Saens 
piano Concerto in G minor, at 
the centre oF a much-changed 

Perhaps, exceptionally gift¬ 
ed pianist though she is. it is 
just not her piece. There were 
interesting questions of tem¬ 
perament also in the purely 
orchestral works in the pro¬ 
gramme. The ardent sincerity 
of Fauna's Pell6as et Milis- 
ande music inspired an inter¬ 
pretation that found far more 
emotional capital in it than, as 
a suite of incidental music, it is 
normally credited with. 

The atmospheric aspects of 
Ravel’s Rapsodie Espagnole 
and Debussy’s Prilude d 

I'apres-midi d’un faune were 
not, on the other hand, pre¬ 
sented at full value. In the first 
of fee Ravel pieces it was 
partly a matter of woodwind 
intonation and, perhaps, unfa¬ 
miliarity wife the acoustic 
variables of Symphony Hall. 
But both works would have 
benefited from a more seduc¬ 
tive treatment of the rhythms 
and a more poetic reflection of 
fee orchestral colouring. 

Ravel would have been 
pleased with the interpretation 
of Bolero, however. In 
Oramo’s hands it was moder¬ 
ately paced, absolutely steady 
m tempo and -straight m 
rhythm, not at all sensuous in 
phrasing—the composer soon 

Eloquent homage to wartime defiance 
J 

Sakari Oramo: set to take 
over as principal conductor 

got to dislike the lascivious 
potential in the score — and so 
regular in every respect as to 
make the final eruption seem 
positively catastrophic. 

Gerald Larner 

ust as fee Bavarian city of 
Bamberg is famous to art 
historians for its cathe¬ 

dral's equestrian statue, to 
music lovers the name means 
one thing 
above all: its 
orchestra, well 
known through 
countless re- 
cordings. The ‘4 
Bamberg Sym- ' ’ "7 ~ ?" ;- 
phany Orchestra has a unique 
history, formed as it was after 
the Second World War by 
former members of the Ger¬ 
man Philharmonic Orchestra 
of Prague, and a unique sound 
that reflects that heritage. 

Both Prague and those tur¬ 
bulent times were reflected in 
the work feat opened the 

SO WHO were the real April Fools? 
Those who bought a ticket for Kafelaai 

programme, was Anya Alex- Battle’s words 
ey ev. Given more time to think who sat grim-faced asnotes and mortis 

about It. she might have were orpta, 
chosen a steadier tempo for Purcell. H&ndei S^J^audine. as the 
the second movement which, stood, whisfeng and 0r 
presumably at her request and evening docked JfiL vriss Battle hereelf 

There can be no final answer. TT»c only 
certainty is that whatever Miss B sings 

R And vou either love it 

Distraite 
Miss B 

certainly 
clear instructions, the CBSO 
timpanist set going al an 
alarming pace. 

The presto last movement is 
obviously meant to be fast but 
here too, no less than in the 
allegro scherzando, there has 
to be time not only for the 
precise articulation of every 
note in exactly the right rhyth¬ 
mic place but also for a little 
charm and wit — qualities 
which, after her technically 
firm but very sober first move¬ 
ment, were in rather short 
supply- 

turns into Miss B. And you 
__ hate it Or relish it as virtuoso 
performance art, and alternately laifgh 
£ld groan at what is most musically 

sustained without an accompanist as 

astute as Vignoles working hard on 
damage limitation. Yet when she hints to 
the same composer's The Blessed Vir¬ 
gin's Expostulation, in its realisation tty 
Britten, she lives hs anxious questionings 
so intensely that the palpitations of every 
repealed note and phrase are magkked 
into music in spite of themselves. 

So it was with the lute songs of John 
Dowland. While words, metre and 
rhythm were often slurred into a 
generalised croon, Battle’s eager engage¬ 

ment with both her audience and with 
the sensualist in Dowland quickened 
some long-forgotten spirit in these songs, 
and ferfllingly revealed their true stature. 

In Wolf and Handel patience was 
sorely tried. Were the memory lapses, the 
false starts, all part of the act? One thing 
is for sure: an obsession with the self over 
and above the music is certain to lead to a 
loss of focus. And Battle lacks the vocal 
musde and technique for much of what 
she chooses. Few accompanists could 
respond to her unpredictability wife the 
aplomb and sheer invention shown by 
Vignoles on Wednesday. 

And so it came to the encores. For 
Heaven is a Beautiful Place, Hash, 
Someone’s Calling my Name and 1*7 
David, Battle stood alone, giving her 
entire self to her audience. What they 
received was in their hands alone; and 
this, at least. Battle understands very 
well. 

Hilary Finch 

orchestra’s visit to the Festival 
Hall on Wednesday. Karl 
Amadeus Hartmann’S Mis- 
erae, premiered in the Czech 
capita] in 1935. was the com¬ 

poser’s first 
public protest 
against the 
Nazi regime. 
Eloquent and 
defiant, it also 
rambies in 

places, but fee piece show¬ 
cased the orchestra's special 
colour, notably fee dark, 
rounded brass in the funeral 
inarch with which it begins. 

Bartok’s Second Violin Con¬ 
certo, daring from the late 
1930s, followed logically. Ingo 
Metzmacher, the orchestra's 
principal guest conductor, 
shaped the score wife clarity 
and control, but sparks did not 
fly as they might have: though 
Viktoria Muliova seized fee 
opening solo vigorously, she 
played wife a little too much 
detachment in the lyrical pas¬ 
sages. Cool rather than cold, 
she despatched the big caden¬ 
za brilliantly but without real 
abandonment, yet she cap¬ 
tured fee dreamy tenderness 
of the slow movement perfect¬ 
ly. The finale,* a fiery dance 
with moments of repose, went 
welL 

Orchestra and conductor 
got a chance to prove their 
credentials in a compelling 
account of Mahler’s Fifth that 
was never overblown. The 
warm strings stood out but 
the entire band showed a 
strong sense of ensemble, al¬ 
lowing Metzmacher to stamp 
his mark on fee work. His 

measured opening, full of 
tension, gave way to a surging 
second movement, and the 
scherzo revealed fee players' 
instinctive Central European 
feeling for the dances that 
break through the surface 
repeatedly. Metzmacher made 

the famous adagietto grow out 
of nothing, capturing the 
mood of sad resignation with a 
slow but fluid baron, and 
reached fee hard-won ending 
in a blaze of affirmation. 

John Allison 

The Bible 
Reading from the King James. Version 

A Celebration of Easter 
10- 13 APRIL 

11 April 3pm St Giles’ Cripplegate 

George Baker and Timothy West read 
From The Beginning - readings from the 
Books of Genesis and Exodus. 

12 April 3pm Barbican Theatre 

Daniel Evans and Sir Ian McKellen 
read The Good News - A reading of the 
Gospel of St John 

12 April 730pm Barbican Theatre 

Samantha Bond, Michael Maloney; 
Josette Simon and Denis Quifley read 
Songs And Wisdoms - readings from the 
Old Testament 

13 April 3pm St Giles’ Cripplegate 

Ilona Shaw and Ronald Pickup read 
Revelations - A reading of the Revelation 
of St John the Divine. 

The weekend also includes concerts and films. 

Call the Box Office for tickets and a leaflet 

Barbican Centre 
Box Office 0171638 8891 

Sir lan McKellen 

Denis Qiiillrv 

Fiona Shaw 

Joscue Simon 
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A name to write 
in all capitals 

It has taken three singles to turn theaudience from a 

typographical nightmare into surefire success fodder 

When the bugle 
sounds, you must re¬ 
spond- Not since 

Suede set out has a band's first 
three singles sounded so un¬ 
cannily like 3 call to armed 
worship. When theaudience — 
all lower case and run togeth¬ 
er. like e.e. cummings running 
out of space on an envelope — 
put out their debut single in 
December, it was so 
shockingly poised, adult and 
vertiginous, that it was like 
suddenly finding PaJoma Pi¬ 
casso in your drawing-room, 
naked, on a thoroughbred 
racehorse. I Got the Where¬ 
withal was a pop vision: an 
orchestra that plunged and 
soars like a Gothic Swan Lake: 
an electric piano coda that 
twinkled like gold thread in 
black velvet. 

And then there was the 
soon-to-be-copyrighted Voice 
of Desire, an extraordinary 
thing, purring and snarling 
with extraordinary elasticity. 
Ir was a voice of decadent 
sumptuousness, that sounded 
as though the singer had 
something delicious in her 
mouth — a spoonful of cham¬ 
pagne; a sliver of truffle; a 
single Belgian chocolate; three 
cool, round pearls. 

It is the voice of Sophie EUis 
Bexton IS years old and beau¬ 
tiful like liquid Vivien Leigh 
poured into a Helena Bonham 
Carter mould. She is 
showbusiness rpyalry. "No I’m 
noil" she frowns, dealing out a 
mock slap. 

She is. though. The daugh¬ 
ter of Janet Ellis, the Blue 
Peter presenter of the 19S0s 
who left in a tabloid froth 
about her unwed pregnancy, 
she has had the kind of surreal 
C-list upbringing lovers of 
kitsch would die for. That's 
Life's Chris Searle was the 
family's lodger. Caron 
Keating, daughter of Gloria 
Hunniford. is her brother's 

godmother. And Nerys 
Hughes ... "I feel quite bad 
about Nerys." Benor says. 
"They were using our kitchen 
as a set for some TV show, 
which meant poor Nerys was 
in the firing line for my 
adolescent strops. I'd come 
home from school for dinner 
and she’d be in there, and I’d 
be flouncing past her to the 
fridge, going: 'Do you mind. 
I’m trying to get to the tuna’." 

Bextor is only part of 
theaudience, however. We 
should not forget the hyperac¬ 
tive hyper-intelligent hyper- 
geezer Billy Reeves. He has 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

had a varied life: he was a golf 
caddy at L3. had a spell as a 
journalist on What Car (he 
rated the Skoda Estelle five out 
of five) and did PR for Pulp in 
the years when people were 
wont to ring up and say “This 
band. Pup — what kind of 
music is it?" 

Reeves didn't even realise he 
wanted to be in a band until 
the day he discovered his wife 
could play guitar. “I can't even 
remember how long we'd been 
married before I found out." 
he says. “We were just watch¬ 
ing telly and she mentioned it 
1 got her to show me chords 
and the next morning I could 
remember them, then it struck 
me — I want a band!" 

His blueprint ideal was 
Echo and the Bunnymen — 
dark, angular and febrile, yet 

‘life over the past three months has been as good as it’s 
going to get," say theaudience. pessimistic as ever 

so sky-punchingly pop that 
milkmen took to wearing 
black and whistling their 
tunes. “Once I decided I need¬ 
ed a singer, it got difficult, 
because 1 knew exactly what 1 
wanted." he says. “Young, 
beautiful and genius with 
absolutely no compromises. It 
took me years to find her." 

When he and Bextor finally 
met in a nightclub. Reeves was 
convinced she wouldn’t be 
able to sing, as she looked too 
perfect. And Sophie, after 
being handed one of Reeves's 
tapes, was rather shocked to 
find herself listening to some 
1970s German electronic 
music “Held put his songs on 
the other side and forgotten to 
rewind it." Bextor recalls. “He 
nearly lost me there." 

A mere year later. thqr are 
like an old couple: she poised, 
pragmatic and wry; he manic 
idealistic and hilarious. While 
he writes the music and lyrics, 
she does the artwork, videos 
and the editing of his more 
ridiculous ideas. "She is the 
barometer; she unerringly 
knows what's right or wrong." 
Reeves explains. “What she 
says is naff, goes." 

Theaudience deal in all the 
absolute necessities that a 
band have to if they are to rule 
the world: Beauty- Genius. 
Humour. Variety. Most bands 
have two songs—the Fast One 
and the Slow One — but 
theaudience have five. There’s 
the Epic the Fizzing Rodeo 
Eclectics the One Where 
Bextor Decides Revenge is a 
Dish Best Eaten Cold, but 
Having Seconds is Absolutely 
Necessary: the Torch Song 
that’s Wired to the Mains; and 
Pop Nirvana. 

A Pessimist is Never Disap¬ 
pointed, theaudience^ third 
and current single, falls happi¬ 
ly into the last category. A 
beautiful piece of craftsman- 
ship, cunningly hinged so that 
it opens out into three separate 
songs. Pessimist's linchpin is a 
chord-change of such heart¬ 
warming glory that you 11 find 
yourself beaming at your ste¬ 
reo and saying: “Awww. of 
course 111 marry you." 

“Ifs our Being in a Band 
song," Reeves explains. “lt*s 
about wanting to get out of die 
gutter; about being greedy to 
eat the starts. But then 1 
puncture my own optimism 
with the line: This is the 
highlight of your miserable 
life/A pessimist is never 
disappointed.' 

"Sometimes I think that my 
life over the past three months 
has been as good as it's ever 
going to get." 

On the evidence of 
theaudience's impeccable, 
three-single back catalogue, 
that’s very unlikely. 
• A Pessimist is Never Dis¬ 
appointed is released by EUeffe 
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Billie Myers: Despite a record deal in the States, she is still stunned to be appearing on Top of the Pops and in the Coventry Evening Telegraph 

Billie’s big adventure BiUie Myers is sitting 
in the bar of the 
Metropolitan Hotel 
in Park Lane. One of 

London’s swankier B&Bs. it 
has come a distance since its 
1960s incarnation'as the Lon¬ 
donderry; when Jimi Hendrix 
was among its patrons. 

As we speak, the former 
nurse and insurance clerk 
from Coventry is one of the 
establishment's VIP guests, 
and needs a moment for a 
swift reality check. 

“It’S really strange," she 
muses. “I used to walk past 
this hotel. I’ve been outside it 
when Madonna has walked 
in. and said to myself 
'wouldn't it be great to stay at 
the Met?11 think the day you 
don’t get exdted about things 
like that, and about the limou- 

Paul Sexton meets a Coventry lass short on sang-froid 

but reassuringly long on singer-songwriting talent 

sine picking you up, is the day 
you need to reassess your 
values." ' ‘" *** " 

The recent changes in My¬ 
ers’s life and career have 
required quite some reassess¬ 
ment already for a 27-year-old 
who describes herself as “an 
OAP in the pop world". Now 
reaping the rewards of a 
decade of anonymous aspira¬ 
tion, Myers is our biggest 
transatlantic success story of 
the year so far. thanks to a 
bona fide US sales and airplay 
smash. Kiss The Rain. 

She is on the cusp of a 
similar breakthrough back 
home. The song is due to 
gatecrash the Top Three on 
Sunday, after blanket radio¬ 
play and advance orders of 
some 120.000 copies, and sud¬ 
denly a singer-songwriter who 
was completely unknown in 
her home country until a few 
weeks ago will be mixing it 
with the best of them on next 
week’s Top of the Pops. Her 
jaw is almost wired agape at 
the thoughL 

"1 recorded Top of the Pops 
the other day." she says with 
undisguised wonder. "I did 
The Jay Leno Show in the 
States, but 1 was more nervous 
about doing TOTP. 1 grew up 
when it was on at ten past 
seven and Tom & Jerry was on . 
before iL And 1- was inter¬ 
viewed by the Coventry Eve- , 
rung Telegraph. All the people 1 
at the record company were 
laughing because ! was so 
excited — but that's the paper 
my Dad will read." 

A couple of weeks ago. as 
the media buzz about Kiss The 
Rain was turning to a roar. 
Myers played to one of those 
g o-on-then-imp res s-me indus¬ 
try crowds at Ronnie Scott's 
club in London. The veil on a 
performance of apparently su¬ 
preme confidence was only 
lifted when she spoke to the 
audience in endearingly ner¬ 
vous gulps. While other artists 
might employ braggadocio to 
cover up any nervousness, this 
one comes right out and 
admits that the occasion 
scared her stiff. 

"I don’t know if you noticed, 
but I forgot the second song." 
she says. “At least, the second 
two lines of iL That was 
nerves. My back was to the 
audience, and 1 said to the 
drummer 'what’s the lyric?1 1 
was thinking *1 know it starts 
with a B — ifs either ‘behind’ 
or ‘building’ 

For all Myers’S wide-eyed 
excitement at her first voyage 
into the uncharted realms of 
stardom, everything about her 
suggests an artist with a open 
ticket rather than a day return. 
She had to go to America to 
secure a record deal, but try 
then her songwriting creden¬ 
tials had already been ap¬ 
proved by EMI Music, when 

the giant publishing company 
signed her in the summer of 
1996. 

Until that point, her 
rock’n’roll flirtations had 
made her Dad back in Coven¬ 
try more than anxious — 
especially as Myers had early 
designs on a law career and 
then, fresh out of college. 

C The worst 

brush-off 

was to be 

told they 

didn’t sign 

maybes 9 

worked as a nurse. Now, at 
last he could see something 
with an air of respectability 
about it 

“The insurance company 
was not his idea of profession¬ 
al brilliance. But that brought 
me down to London, and then 

I bought a flat, so at least he 
thought I was getting settled. 
I’d been going out with this 
guy for five years, everyone 
thought I was going to get 
married and 1 didn’t And then 
suddenly I wasn’t working for 
an insurance company any 
more. 

“When he heard that I’d 
been signed to EMI Music, I 
said to him. ‘Dad. I’m a 
songwriter, that’s what I’m 
being paid to do now — and if 
it doesn't work out, I can 
always go back into nursing.' 
So he wasn’t worried." 

Before she headed to the US 
and signed with Universal. 
Myers had endured a textbook 
saga of rejections from British 
record companies. 

The favourite statement I 
heard in England was ‘we're 
not sure how to break female 
singer-songwriters', and you 
can’t begrudge somebody not 
wanting to spend what, at the 
end of the day, would be three 
quarters of a million on a new 
artist. But it’s how they do it 
that offends me. 

The worst brush-off 1 had 
was when this guy said “Billie, 

we just dom sign maybes' - 
and if I ever pick up an award. 
I’ll say it’s for him. 

“Record companies don't 
understand that they're hold¬ 
ing your career, your life, iris-, 
not really about that 20- 
minuie meeting you have, for 
some people it's abour ten 
years of work. They don't even 
say yes or no, they leave you 
hanging in abeyance for a 
couple of months, and they’ve 
really got to stop that. 1 think 
their approach is unprofes¬ 
sional and arrogant. Maybe 
he’s right, maybe I am a 
maybe. But there's no need to 
say that." 

With Kiss The Rain selling y 
extremely well and a strong 
debut album. Growing. Pains. 
just around the corner, Myers 
is about as definite a maybe as 
you could hope to find. But she 
refuses to be overwhelmed by 
newfound confidence. 

"I’ve bought records where l 
thought the next song would 
be a massive hit. and never 
heard of that person again," 
she says. “And that could be 
me. It's not a nice thought but 
this time next year I could be 
stacking the shelves at 
Sainsbury’s." 
• Kiss The Rain is on Universal. . 
which releases the album Grow¬ 
ing. Pains on April 20 
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Butler’s worst 
collaborator 

is himself 
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BERNARD BUTLER 
People Move On 
(Creation CRECD 221P £is.99i 
A ROCK guitarist with the 
promiscuous musical instincts 
of a jazz player. Bernard 
Sutler has engaged in manv 
iSisons since his abrupt de¬ 
parture from Suede in 1994. 
From the brief marriage and 
bitter split with singer David 
McAlmont to mild flirtations 
with Paul Weller and the 
Verve, he has played the field, 
but failed to forge any lasting 
alliances. So. although he can 
boast one of the besi-stocked 
address books in pop. this 
restless man's first solo album 
is just that: a collection of 
songs written, produced, sung 
and played (apart from drums 
and orchestral strings) entire¬ 
ly by Butler himself. 
kHe has a capable if rather 

Anonymous singing voice, 
which would sound better if he 
had not been associated with 
such great vocalists in the 
past The swirling string intro¬ 
duction to Not Alone, for 
instance, is so reminiscent of 
his work on The Sound of 
McAlmont and Butler that 
you feel a bit cheated when 
McAlmont’s wonderful, soar¬ 
ing falsetto foils to materialise. 

A more serious shortcoming 
is Butler's lack of vision. Like 
most great side/session men 
he has tremendous musical 
savvy, but a poorly developed 
sense of where he is heading 
as an artist. His tendency on 
People Move On is to fall back 

some surprisingly old- 
lashioned routines, from the 
big. slow opener. Woman / 
Know, based on Fleetwood 
Mac’s Albatross, to the acous¬ 
tic 1970s singer-songwriter 
style of Vou Light My Fire. 

Most disappointing of all 
are the album's infrequent but 
consistently overblown instru¬ 
mental passages, as on When 
You Go and the absurd finale 
of Autograph, m which the 
aggression and economy of 

NEW POP 
ALBUMS 

Butler's work with Suede is 
replaced by meaningless 
stretches of egotistical bluster. 
A long, lush but ufriznaiely 
lazy album, it is the sound of a 
man whose Undoubted talent 
does not make up for an 
uncertain grasp of the plot. 

BONNIE RAJTT 
Fundamental 
(Capilot 7243 8 56397 £16.49) 
HAVING cleaned up her ad 
in more ways than one. 
Bonnie Rain relinquished her 
blues edge in favour of a 
smoother mainstream gloss 
on Longing in their Hearts. 
released four years ago. But, 
as the opening track on her 
new album suggests, it is time 
to "get back to the fundamen¬ 
tal things". 

At 48 Rain is the oldest artist 
to have signed up for this 
year’s Lilith Fair package tour 
of America, alongside the likes 
of Sheryl Crow. Paula Ctole 
and Erykah Badu. and Fun¬ 
damental shows just why she 
remains an inspiration to so 
many younger artists. 

Co-produced by Mitchell 
Froom and Tchad Blake, who 
have worked in recent years 
with Crow, Richard Thomp¬ 
son and Crowded House, the 
album has a distinctively 
danky feel with lots of dark, 
empty- comers in the mix. 
There are one or two polite 
reggae and country-tinged 
numbers towards the end, but 
more typical is the deep-blues 
menace of Cure for Lave and 
Raitrs soulful vocal and ach¬ 
ing slide guitar solos in a 
gorgeous version of John 
Hiatt’s Lover’s Will 

After a period away from 
the spotlight. Ram now 
sounds as hot as the painful 
metaphor on which Spit of 
Love hinges: “I'm calling on 
the Furies to let the toast 
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TOP TEN ALBUMS 

Best of.___ James (Fontana) 
Titanic Soundtrack.James Homer (Sony Classical) 
Let’s Talk About Love..Celine Dion (Epic) 
Life Thru a Lens.. Robbie Wffliams (Chrysalis) 
Ray of Light...Madonna (Maverick) 
This is Hardcore -.-.Pulp (Island) 
Urban Hymns..Verve (Hut) 
Fresco.M People (M People) 
Left of the Middle.-.Natalie Imbrugfia (RCA) 
In My Life.-.George Martin (Echo) 
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t-ilLES DAVIS 
Miles Davis Quintet 
1465-68 
(Columbia 67398) 
COVERING the three-year 
period spanned by the albums 
E.S.P. and Filles de Kiliman¬ 
jaro, this six-CD set collects all 
the studio recordings, alter¬ 
nate and rehearsal takes in¬ 
cluded. made by one of Miles 
Davis’s most influential line¬ 
ups: tenor player Wayne 
Shorter, pianist Herbie Han¬ 
cock, bassist Ron Carter and 
drummer Tony Williams. 

Davis told Hancock before 
making ES.Pr. “I don’t want 
to play chords any more”, and 
the music on that and subse¬ 
quent albums — Miles Smiles. 
Sorcerer and Nefertiti chief 
among them — opened up a 

1'iusica! territory frequently 
characterised by the phrase 
"rime — no changes" that is 
still being explored by jap 
musicians today. With, in 

Miles 
ahead of 
the rest 
JAZZ ALBUMS 

Davis’s words. Shorter as "the 
conceprualiser”. Hancock and 
Carter as “the anchors”. Wil¬ 
liams "the fire, the creative 
spark" and Davis as “the 
inspiration and wisdom”, 
these albums sound as fresh, 
exhilarating and challenging 
today as when they were first 
made, 30 years ago. 

GRANTGREEN 
Idle Moments 
(Blue Note 7S4 1541) 
THE St Louis-born guitarist's 

begin/ I’m roasting on that spit ‘ .4 
of kwe again". 

PREACHER BOY 
Crow Ilk' fflgiragk: vfl 
(Wahtup WAHTCD002 V- 

fj. ■ ■ 
the world of drunks, drop- Jr. w 
outs and derelicts inhabited by W : J§®p|| 
troubadours as Tom jaMgylg 

Cave agSIffll 
to exert a on ** 
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a place for ^. 
San Francisco P 

singer, guitarist 
designer Christopher m* ■ 

Watkins, the band proves K: ' - Ii§i| ’ ' * j s i$Sk> f S®, 
reasonably adept at a range of ajk; ‘ A $&& JSf®'' ” * *f:' I 
idioms — country, jazz, blues HL 
and even a tango — but fails to 
lock on to a recognisable style ^ 
of its own. Watkins’s unbeliev- Y. 
ably gravelly voice provides a ^ 
distinctive musical signature. 

Waitsian delivery sounds jj^r 
more contrived the more you A -. jMT ^Hj 
hear it “Youll find me at the ILy -r-aflPr 
bottom of a whiskey glass," he .: jjfr • ‘ 
growls in Richmond, but this .^W.- • ' 
album is more low-alcohol It- * t' _ 
lager than hard stuff. -JA-. 
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RICHARD DAVIES W%\. 1 ■ -B v ; 
Telegraph . «? ■ * 
(Blue Rose/V2 BRRC100I152 .... ff j ■; . ; .. 

WITH his whimsical, leftfield : TL " 
tunes and nonsense lyrics, r ^ 
Richard Davies is practically a 
walking definition of a 1990s 
cult act Formerly Austra- '' 
lian art-rock combo the Moles 
and then the Boston-based 
Baroque-pop duo Cardinal, he x 
has risen to a position of - ' 
marginal celebrity by dint of ' T|g& ^ 
sheer persistence as much as ’ : .V - ^yMr?lipS|kg ^ ^ 
anything dse. '-;.v:-=' -'JjgT- -* ’'J* T ' "l’“ " ^ -'< '||PjS 

Telegraph passes by pleas- ... ? C:' •... —1 " spP' * ‘ _ ; -^g 
antly enough, but adds little to '.'; • ' ' ** *'•r ' * * v f m - II 

. our knowledge of him — or T-." :■_ r- < *? x i f1; m m 
anything else. Whether bang IfVi^' 
ing out the uptempo road .♦ f ®isww 

ing. over ihe stalely descend mg ^ ^ ' "'‘tf ' ^ I 
sequence of Days to Remem- K; ? 3“,‘ 1 ^ ^ ^ * """ V*" # ? 
ber he maintains an artful 1 ^ W* < 
poise without ever nailing his 
colours to any particular sty- - J' w 7'^SJlPlF \ki ^ J*- 
listic or philosophical mast ^1#.^. ^7^ 

DAVID SINCLAIR Without Brett Anderson, without David McAlmont, Bernard Butler has to rely on his own devices on People Move On 
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All that 
glitters is 
Goldner 
George Goldner was 

the type of record 
executive you don’t 

find nowadays. A former 
dance teacher, he was a 
wheeler and dealer who was 
blessed with the ability to pick 
out a hii tune at 50 yards. He 
was also a compulsive gam¬ 
bler who made thousands 
from the records he put out in 
the States in the Fifties and 
Sixties and then managed to 
lose most of it. His career in 
the record business came to an 
end a few years before his 
death in 1970 when he bor¬ 
rowed money off the Mafia — 
and then had difficulty paying 
it back. 

But what Goldner did leave 
— apart from debts — was 
some of the best rhythm and 
blues to be heard in New York, 
a lot of which has recently 
resurfaced on CD. His Fifties 
labels, Gone. End and Gee 
among them, specialised in 
close harmony vocal groups. 
The best known were perhaps 

I BLUES ALBUMS 
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CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

finest hour, this 1963 album is 
an example of late-night jazz at 
its best, now reissued on vinyl 
complete with facsimile sleeve 
and part of a series that also 
includes Joe Henderson’s 
Page One. Art Blakey’s Mosa¬ 
ic. Freddie Hubbard's Hub- 
tones and — the most 
adventurous of a classy bunch 
— Eric Dolphy’s legendary 
Out to Lunch. 

Green was sucked into light 
pop-funk in much of his 1970s 
work, but this four-track mas¬ 
terpiece finds him doing what 
he does best: fronting a won¬ 
derfully laid-back but always 
alert rhythm section alongside 
Henderson's tenor and Bobby 
Hutcherson’s vibes. 

Never a showy player, rely¬ 
ing instead on relaxed, soulful 
lucidity for his considerable 
effect Green should be better 
known than he is. 

Chris Parker 

Melville’s night of sensational sax 
Last month a whirlwind 

hit the Golden City. At 
the Bassline, a wine bar 

in Johannesburg's trendy sub¬ 
urb of Melville, one of the few 
venues in the dty that could 
actually claim to be integrated, 
a nervous, young saxophonist 
stepped on to the tiny stage 
and blew the crowd away. On 
the same night as mourners in 
Cape Town were attending the 
funeral of Basil Coetze. one of 
the best-known ambassadors 
of “township jazz”, Moses 
Khumalo announced himself 
as Coetze’s worthy successor. 

Few who were at the 
Bassline that night would 
disagree with this. Khumalo, 

JAZZ GIG 

the back stopped and stared. 
Those at the front clapped and 
roared encouragement A 
steady stream of blade men 
walked up to the stage and 
stuck 10,20 and 50-rand notes 
into KhumaJo’s jumper and 
horn as if it were a jam session 
in a Soweto shebeen. 

Khumalo played as though 
his life depended on it and 
when he stopped playing it 
was as though he had been 
wrung dry, as though he were 
taller and stronger with the 
sax in his mouth than without 
it The other band members 
looked pleased just to be in his 

company. Crowd members 
asked whether he had a re¬ 
cording contract — he doesn’t 
— and when he would be 
playing again. When he 
makes the trip to the UK. 1 
want to be there. 

Jason Nisse 

The Flamingos, originally 
from Chicago, who climbed 
ihe charts In 1959 with an 
inspired version of the stan¬ 
dard. J Only Have Eyes For 
You. An Garfunkel was to 
have a hit with a note for note 
cover of the arrangement 16 
years later. It can be heard 
along with 23 other tracks on a 
reissue on a single CD or two 
Flamingos albums. Flamingo 
Serenade and Flamingo 
Favourites (Westside WESM 
532). Not far behind in popu¬ 
larity were Little Anthony and 
the Imperials, whose Tears 
On My Pillow, available on 
We A re The Imperials/Shades 
of the 40s (Westside WESM 
556}, was later revived by Kylie 
Minogue. The other vocal 
group collections available in¬ 
clude albums by the all-female 
Chantds (Westside WESM 
564) and the still-active 
Cleftones (WESM 546). 

In the Sixties he moved into 
the girl group and soul market 
with the labels Red Bird and 
Blue Cat which he ran with 
writers and producers Jerry 
letber and M'tke Stoller. 
Again the material was first 
rate; The Bey From New York 
City by the Ad Libs, Chapel of 
Love by the Dixie Cups and 
one of the finest soul records 
ever made, the majestic Go 
Now by Bessie Banks, 
covered over here by the 
Moody Blues. All those plus 
many other great tracks form 
part of an ongoing series 
called the Red Bird Sound. 
The first volume (Diamond 
GEMCD003) covers the girl 
groups, the second (GEMCD 
017) the R&B material, includ¬ 
ing eight tracks by under¬ 
rated New Orleans singer 
Alvin Robinson, and the third 
(GEMCD 019) the rarer cuts. 
All are worth investigating. 

John Clarke 
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19 years old and wearing what 
looked like his elder brother’s 
hand-me-down jumper, was 
not even the main attraction. 
He was a sideman for Moses 
Tarwa Molelekwa. the pianist 
who many deem the new 
Abdullah Ibrahim, whose 
great band of the 1960s and 
1970s featured Coetze. And it 
was an Ibrahim song, 
Mannenberg. played as a 
tribute to Cbetze, which was 
the torch that Khumalo 
ignited. 

Until then the young saxo¬ 
phonist sounded promising, 
but his solos had been a little' 
reserved, as if he felt unable to 
cut loose in the unfamiliar 
surroundings of a wealthy, 
white suburb. He was grow¬ 
ing in confidence as the gig 
progressed until it came to his 
solo in Mannenberg, and then 
he let rip. Notes flew from the 
horn as if it was being wielded 
by a latter-day Charlie Parker. 
Khumalo leant forward, eyes 
closed, as though in a trance. 
People began clapping and 
getting to their feet. But die 
real moment of magic came 
only when Khumalo tad fin¬ 
ished and shuffled to the back 
of the stage behind 
Mololekwa. 

The audience chanted for 
his return, insisting that he 
encored even before the next 
soloist — the trumpeter Prince 
Lengosa — could begin. 
Khumalo stepped bade to 
centre stage and launched a 
stream of notes even higher 
into the stratosphere. Those at 

>i<;nlu'.n i.lcolni 

:.vThis long-awaited disc combines two great Cambridge talents of 

Jllfev1- John Rutter and the Choir of King’s College. 
^3® The result is a truly beautiful, stirring and memorable CD 

Also features - What Sweeter Music and Cantus, written for the King’s College Choir; 

Veni Sancte Spiritus, written specifically for this recording. 

RSI3R "EXHILARATING" Gramophone HEAR IT NOW AT ALL ANDYS S' 
.•VTiiun-unrkr-i.j, ne in-Lunins Barnsley [Jed ford Be verify Bbckbum Boh.cn Bur 

Cumbridcjc Cannock ClieliniTurd Cnlvtu^ler Doncaster Grimsby Halifax llerdbrd Hull !p<v,icii Kina 
Lincoln l.ougiihriroutjli i.nweslof'! Vn ns field Honvre'n Oldham Pelerborfui;:;h 1 

Rochdale Scarborough Southport Shef'fieid-Meadtnvhai! Wakefield Warrington 

UK’S BEST INDEPENDENT RETAILER 9 3.9 4.9 5.9 6 
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LONDON 
THE ICaMN COMETH: Eugene 
O'Neffs tang 6U maewficert 
me contorts of saS-decepUm. Howad 
Oaviee dnach a »eal casJW by Ht^ort 
Graves. Ctarte Pdas, and Kota 
Spaoey « Wctey. #» salesman 
AlmeidaTheatre, lOBWma-aaSoea. 
NH017I-3S94404) Prevtes from 
ionlgte, 7pm OpensAp"1 H.7pm 
Than MorvSffl. 7pm, mar Sat, 2pm ® 

SOUTH BANK SELECTION: A 
concert to the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra (tomorrow. 7 Xpm) under 
ffie FimiSh conduaor Jukta-Fefcta 
Sirasla offers Nordic SOth-eermny 
music StosUus'sThrdSymirtwny rs 
precoded by the UK premiere of 
Symphony No 2 by the Danish 
composer Per tor aid and W® wx*s 
by the Estonian A*vo Pin. Uary and 
QiUb WUh me HUaid EneamMe. the 
BBC Symphony Chorus, and Leon 
McC.7wtey. piano On Sunday (nami. 
Sr Davtd Wllcocks. mac rftodor ol lha 
Ba*Cho«s«» I960, mafies his final 
London appearance reth mo chor w a 
pafamranoa ot J S. Bach's St Martnew 
Passcn NeiJertOTEOTdWferdWras 
head a steto cas which ateo boasts 
Fetidly Lon. Catherine ytyn-fiopers ala) 
Foathnd HM1. South Bank. 5E1 (0171- 
960 4242) G 
HAYDN SHOES: The Lindsays lay 
aieoe to the Wigmore ttns weekend as 
rr» senes ol Haydn's string quanete 
comes lo an and. Three qrortrts leatne 
r each oJ two concerts tomorrow 
f? 30pm) and Sunday (U .Waml. with a 
corKtucSrg pertonnarKa Sunday 
aflemoon |4pmjoi The Sewn Last 
Mfarris from (fw Cross 
Mgmore Hafl. Wtamore Street. W1 
03171-935 2H1J B 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA: The RPO's pnrHpal 
conductor, Yun Temrkenov, cetetrales 
20-years of wortang with tne orchestra 
with a cancan teQLmj Wagiv*'--, 

■ AMY'S VIEW JwS Dench and 
Samenhs Bond play mother and 
daughter in OaWd Hare's nvettng 
drama of love, ambtaon. resentnwt and 
me hazards at contemporary file. 
AUnych. The Akteych. WC3 (0171- 
4166003) Mon-SaL 730pm. mat Sat. 
23QUT1 
□ BRIEF UVES Michael WBBams 
dareJofin AUxa/swwpy hoard and 
dressing-gown m Patrick Garland's 
revwa* o( hia enjoyable WMran play 
Duchess Catherine Street WC2 
(0171-494 50751 Mon-SaL Spm: male 
Wad and Sat, 230pm 

□ CAMINO REAL. Tennessee 
VWttams's weTO oW suneaksfreo- 
romanttc pfay sal at the end ol 
everywhere. Steven Rm lolfs cast tram 
Strationl includes Darrel D'Sha. Peter 
Egan. Lesfe PhtUps. Bridget Tumor. 
SusamehYodv 
Young Wc. 56 The CulSEI (0171-928 
6363} Toragtil and tomorrow. 7 15pm. 
ma tomorrow. 2pm In repertofre IS 
□ CANDIDA' Paid WUco* Mies 
Rertadson and Stash KJrLbride 
expound Shaw's ojoous ideas on love, 
ertandreftgtan 
New End. 27 New Ena, Hempstead 
NW3 (0171-794 0022) Tue-SaL 7 30pm: 
man Sal and Sun, 3 30pm B 

□ THE CUCHULAIN CYCLE. Five 
short vffitorury plays by W B Yeats. 
Hazel O'Connor heads the -cast of the 
DuUrt-Pased Machine Theatre 
Company. 
Mwraide Studios. Crisp Read. W6 
(0181-237 1111} Tue-Sa. 8pm © 

□ CYMBELHC A heart-catchfeig 
Imogen bom Joama Pearce ts ai the 
centre ot Adrian Noble's fine and 

NEW RELEASES 

KtiNDUN (12) Martin Scorsese’s 
singular and beaubhii ten abtxil the 
eanv life of the Dalai Lama. w«h a cast 
d Tibetan exiles 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742} Chip ham 
Picture House (0171-198 3323) 
Curzwi Mayfair (0171-3891720) 
Richmond (0181-3320030) 
Somn/HU G |0i 71-435 3366| virgin 
Ftdham Road (0171 -370 2636) 

♦ MOUSBHUNT (PG) Ebtihem and 
wacky slapstick comedy, a rodenr 
version ol Home Atone With Nathan 
Lane and Lee Evans Director. Gore 
Vertunsto 
Entire G10990 6869301 Ud 
WhAeieys G (0990 8889901 VbBinK 
Fuftram Road |0171-370 2636) 
TWeadamB (0181-970 B0I5) 

OSCAR AND LUCINDA (15) Paler 
Carey's newel about Victonan rmsfhs. 
with Ralph Henries and Cate Btanchert. 
SiriongVvoud. but muffiad to impact 
Crector. Gibn Armstrong 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
6366148) Odoon Haymarfeel (0181 
3154212) 

• SPHERE (12) Ouswj Hoftman, 
Sharon Slone and Samuel L Jackson 
discover tfie contents ol a spacecraft 
(err d on the ocean floor Dad but 
amusing scJ-fi, based on Michael 
Crichton's novel Orenor Barry 
Levinson 
ABC Baker Street ID171-335 9772) 
Odeonc Camden Town (0181 -315 
4255) Kensington (0181 3154214) 
Marble Arch (0181-315 4216] Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) UCI 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Marti Hargre 

prelude to Act L Lchenpn, Elgar's Rrat 
symphony end OreMk'sVtoin Oonosno, 
with lha Amgncan string vfrtutBO 
Pamela Frank as aototsL 
Barbfcan. S»< Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891). Toregtn. 7 30pm. Q 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW The Spico Gels ctwmue 
to prenwie GW Porra as they open ihe 
UK leg o' the* current tow loUovmg 
(her arredng sal-out suco33sn ‘ 
Europe Tm rights has. then onto 
Manchester. London end Bvmhghem 

Rupert Graves treads 
the boards at the Almeida 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Joramy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fan, returns ordy 
D Soma soafs avaflabta 
□ Seats at all prices 

moving production With P&U Freeman 
as lactwnc (a Kfc lago) and Daman 
Lowe, as Pomhtmre 
Barbtoan. Sfe Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Tonight and lomoron. 7 iton. 
mat tomunow. 2pm in repertoire G 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND: Now In ils 
mm London theatre. Peter Hairs 
excellent production, bnmfti ol 
decephore Starring Cfastopher 
Cnsnove. Kate O'Mara and Simon 
Ward 
Albery. Si Martns Lane. WC2 (0171- 
3GB1730) Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. mats Thur. 
3pm end SaL 4pm 

■ TT£ JUDAS KISS: Dam Neeson 
makes h£ London stage debut piaytng 
Oscar Wilde, with Tom Hollander as 
Boste. m David Hare's new drama 
exploring tore and benayol 
Ptoytioun. Northtreberfand Are. WC2 
(Q171-83B4401) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm; 
mats Wbd and Sac 2^)pm G 

□ KATANDTHEKMGS Bn#*Y 
new 1950s rock'n'roll mieical about a 
South AtncanTduplhai new quM 

Vaudevflle Theatre. The Shar'd, WC2 
(0171-6369987) Mon-THir. 8pnv Frt 
and Sat 5 30pm avi 8 36pm. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fihns in London end (wfwra 

IndScatad with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

WWtoJeys B (0990 888990) VVgms: 
Chelsaa (0171-352 5Q96) TrocadaroB 
(0l81-970 60l5)WrenerB (0i 71-437 
4343) 

TRJJNG LIES IN AMB1ICA (15) 
Mild advemurea ol a leenaper to 1960. 
OTferadtociockgy'sspel Based on 
the experiences ol scnpfwrHa Joe 
Eslerhasz. With Brad Renfro and Kewn 
Bacon Director. Guy Fertand 
Odeon Mezzanine B (0181-3154215] 

ULEE*S GOLD (15)- Tadtitoi Ftanda 
beekeeper Iws fantfy probiema. Trte 
material sensorely handled Wilh Peter 
Fonda. Orector. itoor Nunez. 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Barbican G (0171-638 8891) 
Cunnns: Minerne (Q171-3G8 1723) 
West End 10171 >3691722) IW*y Id 71- 
7372121) 

CURRENT 
♦ ANASTASIA (Ur Falry-Laie 
adrerrues ol toe Romanov princess 
Moderate lam*y cartoon to toe Disney 
style, with the voces ol Meg Ry»i and 
John Cusack. 
Greenwich (0181-2353005) Orisons: 
Camden Town (0181-3154255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) 

SSCC, RnntoEton SI (0141 246 3000) 
Tcmmow and Suk tkxn open 6pm 

LSDS' Imogen Stubbs plays a 
laenagu subieshre and OJww Cotton a 
US 8^-flar pkfl who tali to lore Jude 
Kety directs Bat Eton's mm toiler 
Blast trom me Past 
Quarry, Wact YorfcsfWfi Rayhcuse, 
Quarry HI (0113-273 7700) Previews 
from nntaht, 7 30pm Opera April 7. 
7 JQfan. Then MavSa. 730om. mat 
ffrcmApri 16) Thu. 2pm and Sal 3pm 

LIVERPOOL: Par ABrichw ooretJds 
tlw Royal Lhrerpooi PhSbarmonic 
Orchestra to a cmart juxtaposing 
Mahler's etogtac Rlto Symphony wto the 
ctassto elegance at Mozart's Plano 
Concerto No 23 played by the (toe 
plants! Martin ftoscoe 
PfiBhannonle Haa Hops Street (D15I- 
709 3789) Tontfrt, 730pm 

MANCHESTBf: The BBC 
PftBharinooic contnues fcs Saturday 
esdes here Tomorrow toe outstanding 
pentet pobt Donohoe is toa solo®t to a 
pertomence c4 two works by 
Tcha^Koreky: the Concert Fantasy lor 
Ptano and Orchestra and the Third 
Piano Concerto The evanr^s finale is 
ShostafccMcn’s Babt-Yar Symphony. 
wtth the Huddersfleid Choral Socrety and 
the Leeds Fesbrel Chorus. VassJy 
Stoefiky cofKtocss. 
afdfltwHtai HalL Lower Mcoiey St 
(0161-907 9000) Tomorrow. 7 30pm. B 

BartdcarB The Art oi tha Harley (Ol 7(- 
8388891) . DulwtctE Italy in the Age 
of Timer (0181-6935254) 
Hayward: Francis Bacon tOT 71-928 
3144J .. National Anthony Caro 
(0171-7472885) .. National Portrait 
Harey CartW-Bresson (01T1-30600S5) 

Royal Academy: loons and the 
rise ctf Moscow <0171-300 8000) 
Sarpsn—s: Piero Menzort (0171-402 
6075) Tats: Reno Borman! (Qi71- 
8870000) 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION' 
Edward Few and Clare Hggtos play 
Harold Macmiian and lady Dorothy to 
Hugh Whuamore's play about the effects 
ol the Pioheno scandal 
Comedy Theatre. Ramon Street. 5W1 
(0171-369 1731) Moi-SaL 745pm, 
mss Wed. 3pm and SsL 4pm 

□ SAUCY JACK AND THE SPACE 
VDCENS: David Schofield plays the 
saucy one to sd-8 rruacai described 
as super -cod and deLctaurfy deradam. 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl 
(0171-494 5041). Mon-Thur. 8pm; Frt. 
5.30pm. flJGpm. Sat 4pm. 8.30pm 

B THE WSR: Return of Conor 
McPherson's award winning play, the 
time to the mam house (n an tosh pub 
ol slwy-teuera a viator (Jufia Ford) 
stance* ai nvata with a tale ol gnews 
and otgeto. Ian Rckson tflrecos 
Royal Court Downstarire (Duke 
Yak's). SI Martin's Una. WC2 (0171- 
565 5000! MorvSaL 7 30pm; mats. 
3 30pm. G 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Blood Brothers Pho0f*r(Ol71369 
1733) B Buddy-Strand (0171-930 
8800) . □ An inspector CaBs- 
Garrtck (P171-W4 508S1 ■ Lea 
MsrSraUas: Pataca (0171-434 0009) 

.. BBSssS^hi- Drury Lana (0171- 
4945400) .. B The Mousetrap: 
St Martin's (0171-836 1443) ... 
□ Smoftey Joe’s Csta: Prtooe ol 
Wales (0171-8395987) .BStarflgM 
apreesApoaoviaorta (0171-416 
6054) . □ The Woman In Stack. 
Fortitoe (0171-8362238) 
Ticket ktonredon eupptad by Society 
ol Lcndon Theatre 

Laioeeter Square {0181-31542151 
Marble Arch (0181-315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-3154220) UCI 
Whaeteysg) (0890 888S90) Vtogbi 
Chafaws 10171-352 5096) 

♦ JACKIE BROWN (15) Pam Gnarte 
money amug^wnries wriggkng out o( 
trouble. Enlsrtslnng adaptatton <4 
Omore LaoranT? comic trotter horn 
Qusrttp Tarantino, with an mcefent 
cast (Robert Forster. Samuel L Jackson,' 
Robert Da Nro. Mchael Keaton. 
Bridget Fordel 
Clapham Picture House (D171-498 
3323) Empire G (0990 888990) 
Greenwich [01 Bi 235 3005) Netting 
HBI Coronet 0 (0171-727 6705) 
Odaons: Camden Town (6161-315 
42SS) Kensington (0181 315 42(4] 
MarbleArcb 10180154216) Swiss 
Cottage (OJBi-315 4220) UCI 
WMMeysQ (0990 688990) Vbgtos: 
Hoymadoet (0171-839 t5Z7)T<ocadero 
IS (0181-970 0015) 

♦ THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK 
(12): Decepkon and thrfis ai Ihe corot of 
Louis XV LXjftSh newverelcr olitw 
Dumas ncMeL with an anrachre cast 
(Leonardo DCapno, Jawny Irons 
Jafto Makovictt. Gabnel Bynw, Gfirard 
Departfieuj Director, Randal Wallace. 
Odeons: Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Marble Arch (0181-3154216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-3154230) West End 
(P161-315 42211 Ua WMIeieysG 
(0990 688990) Virgin FuRuir Rood 
(0171-3702639 

MOTHER AND SON (U): Starkly 
bsaurtU and movmg Rusaoi portral of 
a son and Ns dying mother 
Renoir (0171-837 6402) 

Marcus Binaey leafs through a comprehensive guide to Britain’s designtalents of tomorrow I 

The stock of the new 
Britain’s architects top 

the world — only 
Japan can boast as 
many revered names. 

Britain's architects top 
the world — only 
Japan can boast as 
many revered names. 

Yet who are the Fosters and 
Grimshaws of tomorrow, the 
future Michael Hopkins or 
Richard Rogers? A handsome 
volume titled New Architects: 
A Guide to Britain’s Best 
Young Architectural Practices 
(Booth-Clibbom. £25) sets out 
to chart the way. Architecture 
is a notoriously hard profes¬ 
sion to start in. Many talented 
newcomers make do for years 
on a diet of house extensions, 
shop refits and the occasional 
caffe or bar before winning 
their first major commission. 

Others rise in virtual anon¬ 
ymity as assistants to the 
superstars, playing a large 
role in designing and super¬ 
vising multimllHon-pound 
projects, then agonising over 
whether they can make it on 
their own. 

The good news from this 
book is that talented young 
architects are as numerous 
outside London as in. For 
sheer sophistication and ur¬ 
banity, Page & Park of Glas¬ 
gow take the lead. They work 
sensitively with old buildings, 
yet are always crisply modem. 
They are masters of metamor- Shosts, subtly changing a 

uilding from one side to 
another. The Lighthouse 
Project for Glasgow’s 1999 
architecture festival will bring 
them international acclaim. 

Jonathan Ellis-Miller 
stands out for elegance and a 
breathtaking sense of space 
and light Best is his Future- 
world House. Milton Keynes, 
making bold structural use of 
natural wood. 

For originality. Hudson 
Feather si one command atten¬ 
tion — their baggy house in 
north Devon, with its random 

The Pitcher & Piano on Newcastle quayside, a stunning creation by Pan ter Hudspith 

tiny windows set in white 
wails, awakes memories of Le 
Corbusier's chapel at 
Ron champ. Hudson Feather- 
stone rejoice in expressive 
mass, yet have a sculptor's 
sense of sinuous line — try 
their Blue Note Bar in London. 

A positive star is the Pilcher 
& Piano bar on Newcastle’s 
quayside, by Panter Hudspith. 
Here stylish freehand curves 
enliven a neat rectangular 

box, creating a composition 
that changes with every 
viewpoint. 

If you are willing to experi¬ 
ment with something positive¬ 
ly surreal. Birds Fortchmouth 
Russum are in a class of their 
own. Their sense of night-time 
illumination is superb. And 
for the magic of the funfare, or 
your own millennium folly, 
look no tardier than Zoo 
Architecture of Glasgow and 

their triangular “Tree" pofor- 
mance structure which lights 
up at night like a modern-day 
pagoda. Running them close 
are Niali McLaughlin of 
London, whose waterside hide 
for a bird photographer in 
Northamptonshire looks capa¬ 
ble of scaring off the most 
ravenous heron. 

The favoured architect of 
“Cool Britannia" is Nigel 
Coates, designer of the popu¬ 

lar Bridges exhibition ai t 
Royal Academy. For some* 
Coates, try Manchester's rJ 
rison Ince. whose bars^? 
restaurants are a flamboy* 
revolt against what they * 
the Chef-and-Breweresqito^ 

Brookes Stacey iw. 
have recreated the clT 
beauty of early Modern^ 
a glass boating pavilu* ! 
Streetley-an-Thames. J 
jeering over the water with tf, 
bravura of Frank \w 
Wright's Failing ivS 
Theirs is the entertaining ft. 
water tower at Sheph® 
Bush roundabout in LcindnJ 

If it’s a stylish consent 
you want try Bere Archil® 
of London, who will dese 
you one in unframed gb* 
held up by glass columns 
Trunking of fitting out a 1ft 
Turn to McDowell ( 
Benederti. masters at etu* 
bring the barest brick. 

Like it or not, a great m®, 
clients will want, for 
my's sake, to play safe win 
straight lines and right-angfc 
— so when it comes to breat 
ing up a simple box uh, 
something more unusual. 
Manchester's Stephen Hotk^ 
is the man. For clean-3! 
Modernism, Manchester afco 
offers the very successful La 
Simpson, who uses elegaj 
lighting and natural wood u 
give interiors genuine 
warmth. 

One word of warning. D* 
Architecture Foundation, 
which commissioned ift 
book, is an unashamed cham¬ 
pion of the modem. The nra 
notable omission is the bril¬ 
liant Richard Pierce of North 
em Ireland — perhaps 
because he had the temerity to 
design a new house that, on 
one side at least, could pas* 
bly be mistaken for an anriem 
monument 

Only eight weeks remain to 
deride how redevelopment 
around London's South Bank 

Centre should proceed. That was the 
message from Chris Smith, the Cul¬ 
ture Secretary, after he scrapped the 
Richard Rogers “crystal palace" 
scheme, under which the complex 
would have been enclosed by an 
undulating glass roof. 

The time-limit for a decision comes 
as a great relief to Camilla Cavendish, 
the chief executive of the South Bank 
Employers Group (SBEG), a non- 
profitmaking co-operative of local 
businesses which seeks fo improve 
the area notorious for its ugly concrete 
walkways. Members of the group, 
formed three years ago. include IBM. 
Sainsbury’S. London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision and Whitbreads. 

“It has been very frustrating.*’ says 
Cavendish- “l tried to take the 
walkways down last summer, 
because the whole point of our urban 
design plan commissioned from Ove 
Arup is to get people down to ground 
level. The Arts Council refused to let 
me do it because they wanted to take a 
derision about the site all in one go— 
but the SBC development has been 
largely surpassed by others.” 

These other developments are 
worth ai least £130 million, not 
counting private investment which 
could double the figure- Already the 
Oxo Tower is refurbished, its studios 
and shops open and Its flats sold. The 
vast expanses of County Hail are 

No, the South 
Bank isn’t dead 
Simon Tait finds renewed hope among the 
urban regenerators down Waterloo way 

bring aden up with an aquarium 
(already open); flats (selling in a blur) 
and two hotels, which are due to open 
in the next two months. 

Like it or loathe it the Ferris wheel 
will open in the summer of 1999. just 
before John Prescott's riverbus to 
Greenwich starts operating from new 
piers. The new Hungerfond Bridge 
will open in 2000. as will the British 
Film Institute’s enormous imax cine¬ 
ma. The National Theatre's front-of- 
house refurbishment has been 
completed, and backstage will be 
finished within a year. 

Belvedere Road, behind the Festival 
Hall, has been transformed by the 
SBEG with smart street furniture and 
priority given to pedestrians. Some 
250 banners, commissioned from 
young artists, have turned the road 
into an outdoor art gallery, and the 
last grim section of car park will soon 
disappear under new housing. 

Even the ghastly maelstrom of 
barriers, underpasses and carriage¬ 
ways that confronts 270,000 railway 
passengers passing through Waterloo 
Station every day is bring resolved at 
last. A phased scheme to replace rhe 
original £20 million Waterloo Place 
project, which stalled because of lack 
of financial backing from the Millen¬ 
nium Fund, awaits only a funding 
commitment from the Government’s 
Single Regeneration Budget. 

“These developments should attract 
more visitors and enlarge the poten¬ 
tial audience for the arts," says 29- 
year-old Cavendish. But the SBCs 
inertia has been dispiriting. The 
marker research we have done shows 
that people perceive the buildings as 
inaccessible, bleak and unpleasant. 
That goes with a jaundiced perception 
of what goes on inside them — that 
everything is high culture. Actually 
there are many free events.” 

The freeze the Arts Council put on 
all SBC-assoriated work has been om 
of synch with the successful piecemeal 
developments around the Centre 
“What we*re supporting is a phased 
development for the SBC. because 
with the original scheme there was a 
danger that all the buildings would be 
closed for the year 2000." says 
Cavendish. 

They should start, she says, with 
shops along the line of Hungerfond 
Bridge in West Street. The SBEG also 
hopes to generate public interest wilh 
a £250.000 artwork which it is . 
commissioning for Sutton Walk, it j 
the start of Concert Approach. I The danger is that the millions 

arriving at Waterloo will follow 
the shops across the new bridge 

and away to the West End or by boat 
to the Dome — so this phase would 
need to be followed swiftly by the 
Festival Hall refurbishment which is 
already largely funded; then the 
Hayward and the eastern halls. 

Ms Cavendish says she regrets the 
derision ro shelve the Rogers scheme} 
but is cheered that Chris Smith has 
outlined his aspiration not only to 
improve the SBC. but to do so in the 
context of improving the whole area. 

“People have had 15 years of being 
told that something was going to 
happen, and there is a great deal of 
cynicism." says Cavendish. "One 
thing the wider partnership can do is 
begin to sell the concept to them." 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

PARKIN GALLERY H9 Api 
wcfMf Cu»um« 

Worts an Paper 
It MaEDOmbe Shed SW1 

Mcn-ftl 1 

ALDWYCH 0171416 6003 
CC 344 4444 

Dhm Judi it frtuafrfunt h 
Hum’ll i—rtwptacB* OMaS 

DOMINION 0171656188S0171344 
44460171494505/01714200000 
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Defence can challenge validity of bylaw 
Boddington v British Trans¬ 
port Police 
Before Lord Irvine of Lairg. Lord 
Chance Hor, Lord Browne-Wi!- 
wnson. Lord Slynn of Hadley. 
Lord Sieyn and Lord Hoffmann 

(Speeches April 2| 

in die absence of a dear par¬ 
liamentary intention to the con¬ 
trary. a defendant was entitled to 
raise as a defence to a criminal 
charge the contention that subordi¬ 
nate legislation under which he 
was prosecuted, or an admin¬ 
istrative decision made thereunder 
was ultra vires and unlawful. 

For the purpose of such a 
challenge no distinction was io be 
drawn between subordmaie leg¬ 
islation or an administrative de¬ 
cision bad on its face, and that 
which was had for procedural 
irregularity. 

The House of Lords so held 
dismissing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant. Peter James Boddington, 
against the dismissal by the ■ 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
(The Times July 23. 1996) of his 
appeal by case stated from his 
conviction by a Brighton stipen¬ 
diary magistrate on July 28. 1995 
for smoking a cigarette in a 
railway carriage where smoking 
was prohibited, contrary to bylaw 
20 of the British Railways Board'S 
Bylaws 1965. made under section 
67 of the Transport Ad 1967. as 
amended by section 14 of and 
Schedule J to the British Railways 
Act 1977 and section 129(5) and (61 
of the Railways Act 1993. The 
magistrate fined the defendant 
EI0. 

Section 67 of the 1962 Act. as 
amended, provides: 

The Railways ... Board may 
make bylaws regulating the use 
and working of. and travel on. 
their railways... and in particular 
... (cj with respect to the smoking 
of tobacco in railway carriages.. 

Bylaw 20 of the British Railways 
Board's Bylaws 1965. provides: 

“No person shall smoke or carry 
a lighted pipe, cigar or cigarette in 
any lift or vehicle or elsewhere 
upon the railway, where smoking 
is expressly prohibited by the 
Board by a notice exhibited in a 
conspicuous position in such lift or 
vehicle.. 

Mr Francis Jones for the defen¬ 
dant Mr Amhany Scrivener, QC 
and Mr Nicholas Ainlcy for the 
prosecution; Mr Jonathan Capian, 
QC and Mr Ian Burnett ns amid 
curiae. 

THE LORD- CHANCELLOR 
said that the defendant attempted 
lo put forward as a defence to ike 
charge an argument that the 
decision of Network South Central 
to post notices in all of the 
carriages of its trains prohibiting 
smoking was beyond its powers to 
bring bylaw 20 into operation. 

The defence raised the question 
of the extent to which a defendant 
to a criminal charge might defend 
htmsdf by pointing to die 
unlawfulness of subordinate leg¬ 
islation. or an administrative act 
made under that legislation, the' 
breach of which was alleged to 
constitute the offence. 

The Divisional Court had hdd 
that the defendant was not entitled 
to put forward his public law 
defence in the criminal proceed¬ 
ings against him. 

The House. of Lords in 
Anisminic Ltd v Foreign 
Compensation Commission 
(l} 969f 2 AC 142) made obsolete the 
historic distinction between errors 
of law on the face of the record and 
other errors of law. 

It did so by extending die 
doctrine of ultra vires so that any 
misdirection in law oouid render 
the relevant decision ultra vires 
and a nullity. 

Subordinate legislation or an 
administrative act was sometimes 
said to be presumed (awful until 
pronounced unlawful. That did 
not. however, entail that such 
legislation or act was valid until 
quashed prospectively. That 
conclusion would be inconsistent 
with the authorities. 

The true effect of the presump¬ 
tion was that the legislation or act 
impugned was presumed to be 
good until pronounced to be 
unlawful, but was then recognised 
as never having had any legal 
effect at all. 

The burden was on the defen¬ 
dant to establish on a balance of 
probabilities that the subordinate 
legislation or the administrative 
act was invalid: see R v Inland' 
Revenue Commissioners. Ex parte 

T. C. Coombs & Co (11991] 2 AC 
283). 

Once it was established that a 
statutory instrument was ultra 
vires, it would be treated as never 
having had any legal effect see per 
Lord Dtptock in F. Hoffmann-La 
Roche and CoAGv Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry 
(P975J AC 295. 365) and Wands- 
worth London Borough Council v 
Winder 01985) AC 461). where the 
House ruled that a tenant was 
entitled as of right to challenge the 
validity of notices of rent increases 
as a defence to the local authority's 
action against him. 

Precisely similar reasoning app¬ 
lied, a fortiori, where a private 
citizen was taxed with a criminal 
charge which was unfounded 
because based an an ultra vires 
bylaw or administrative derision. 
R v Reading Crown Court. Ex 
pane Hutchinson Q1988] QB 384) 
accorded with that view. 

In Bugg v Director of Public 
Prosecutions Q1993] QB 473 493). 
the Divisional Court expressed the 
view that “except in the flagrant* 
and ’outrageous' case a statutory 
order, such as a bylaw, remains 
effective until it is quashed”. 

That approach was elevated by 
the Divisional Court into a' rule 
that bylaws which were on their 
face invalid or were patently 
unreasonable (substantive invalid¬ 
ity) might be called in question by 
way of defence in criminal 
proceedings, whereas bylaws 
which were invalid because of 
some defect in the procedure by 
which they came to be made 
(procedural invalidity] might not 
be called in question in such 
proceedings, so that a person 
might be convicted of an offence 
under them even if the bylaws 
were later quashed in other 
proceedings. 

The House of Lords had recently 
expressed strong reservations 
about that decision in R v Wicks 
Q1996) AC 92)- The time had come 
to hold that Bugg was wrongly 
derided. 

The reasoning in Bugg. suggest¬ 
ing two classes of legal invalidity of 
subordinate legislation, was con¬ 
trary to Anisminic Ltd v Foreign 
Compensation Commission 
Q1969] ”2 AC 147) and subsequent 
derisions of the House: 

No distinction was to be drawn 
between a patent, or substantive; 
error of law or a latent, or 
procedural, error of law. 

An ultra vires act or subordinate 
legislation was unlawful 
simplidier and, if the presumption 
in favour of its legality was 
overcome by a litigant before a 
court of competent jurisdiction, 
was erf no legal effect whatsoever 
and noQtoen should be convicted 
and punished on the basis of iL - 

However, in every case it was 
necessary (o examine the particu¬ 
lar statutory context to determine 
whether a court had jurisdiction to 
rule on a defence based upon 
argument? of invalidity ol subordi¬ 
nate legislation or an admin¬ 
istrative act under it. 

Parliament might legislate to 
predude such challenges befog 
made in the interest, for example, 
of promoting certainty about the 
legitimacy erf administrative acts 
on which the public might have to 
rely: see, for example, R v Wicks 
and Quferfynn Ltd v Plymouth 
City Council ([1988] QB 114). 

In approaching the issue of 
statutory construction the courts 
proceeded front a strong apprecia¬ 
tion that ours was a country 
subject to the rule of law. 

That meant that it was well 
recognised to be important for the 
maintenance of the rule of law and 
the preservation of liberty that 
individuals affected by legal mea¬ 
sures promulgated by executive 
public bodies should have a fair 
opportunity to challenge those 
measures and to vindicate tbdr 
rights in court proceedings. 

There was a strong presumption 
that Parliament would not leg¬ 
islate to prevent individuals from 
doing so. 

By contrast where subordinate 
legislation was promulgated 
which was directed to the world at 
laige. the first time an individual 
might be affected by it was when 
he was charged with an offence 
under it: so also where a general 
provitiot was brought into effect 
by an administrative act. as in this 
case. 

In such a case the strong 
presumption had to be that Par¬ 
liament did not intend to deprive 
the smoker of an opportunity to 

Landlord’s consent treated as unreasonably withheld 
Storehouse Properties Ltd 
and Others v Ocobase Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Rimer 
[Judgment March 19] 

Even if a landlord was misled by a 
tenant as to the circumstances 
surrounding that tenant's applica¬ 
tion for a licence to assign his lease, 
the landlord's refusal of consent to 
it could be treated as unreasonably 
withheld if disclosure of the full 
facts would not have justified 
refusal. 

Mr Justice Rimer so hdd in the 
Chancery Division, when: 
( Granting the plaintiffs. Store¬ 
house Properties Ltd rSPL"). 
Prim ark Stores Ltd and Precis 
(1337) Lid. a declaration that the 
defendant landlord. Ocobase Ltd, 
had unreasonably withheld its 
consent to an assignment, by SPL 
to Precis, of a lease of a shop at 51 
High Street North. East Ham and 
2 Dismissing claims by Ocobase 
for forfeiture of that lease on the 
grounds of (a) parting with pos¬ 
session of the shop without 
Ocobase's consent, in breach of 
clause 3(22) of the lease, and (b) 
alleged breaches of covenants to 
insure it. 

Prim ark and Precis were wholly 
owned subsidiaries of Associated 
British Foods pic. as was ABF’s 
property-holding subsidiary 
company. 

Section 1 of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1988 provides: 

“(3) Where there is served on any 
person who may consent to a 
proposed transaction a written 
application by the tenant for 
consent to the transaction, he owes 
a duty to the tenant within a 
reasonable time — (a) to give 

consent, except in a case where it is 
not reasonable to give consent... 

“(6) It is for the person who owed 
any duly under subsection (3). 
above ...(c) if he did not consent 
and the question arises whether it 
was reasonable for him not to do 
so. to show that it was 
reasonable.. 

Mr Kim Lewison, QC and Mr 
Stephen Jourdan for the plaintiffs; 
Mr James Hams for Ocobase. 

MR JUSTICE RIMER said that 
the lease of the shop, which 
included covenants to insure in the 
joint names of the .landlord and 
lessee with an office nominated by 
the landlord and “not to assign’... 
nor to underlet or pan with the 
possession of the whole or any part 
of the (shop] without the previous 
consent in writing of the landlord", 
had a large capital value, since the 
term ran to 2065 and the annual 
rent, now E37.450 and due for 
review in 2008. was periodically 
reviewsble to 35 per cent of its fair 
value. 

Both the original tenant. British 
Home Stores pkr and SPL were 
wholly owned subsidiaries of 
Storehouse pic. In1988the original 
landlord had granted BHS a 
licence to assign the lease to SPL 
and in 1989 licensed SPL to 
underlet the shop to BHS for a 
term of 35 years. 

In 1991 Ocobase became SPL^s 
landlord and insisted that thence¬ 
forth the shop be insured with its 
own insurers, SPL reimbursing it 
for premiums. 
The acquisition agreement 

In May 1995 Storehouse pic and 
SPL agreed to sell both the lease 
and the underlease of the shop to 

Precis and cn their behalf solic¬ 
itors. Gouldens. applied for 
Ocobase's licence to assign the 
lease to Associated British Food's 
property holding subsidiary, 
which impelled Ocobase (a) to 
request clarification and (b) to 
insist that ABF should stand as 
surely to its property holding 
subsidiary. 

Correspondence ensued but by 
June 19. the date fixed for comple¬ 
tion, Ocobase had given no licence, 
nor had any assignments been 
executed. 

However, all other aspects of the 
sale of the shop and its business 
were completed. Precis paying the 
price to the Storehouse group, who 
moved out of it. 

The plaintiffs* case was that 
Precis had moved in as the 
vendors’ licensee and that PHmark 
had thenceforth traded there, as 
Precis’s agent. 

First forfeiture actios based on 
unlicensed parting with pos¬ 
session to Primaxk 

Solid tors for Ocobase. ignorant 
of the events of June 19. wrote to 
Gouldens in August that they 
assumed the deal was off. 
Gouldens made no reply. 

Next. Ocobase discovered that 
Primark was apparently running 
the shop and, instead of asking 
Gouldens to explain, inspected its 
solicitors to serve a notice under 
section 146 of the Law of Property 
Act 1925 as a preliminary to an 
action for possession based on 
forfeiture for breach of clause 3(22) 
of the beadiease. 

The conclusions his Lordship 
drew from the acquisition agree¬ 
ment andthe evidence were:" 

(a) that if Precis and/or Primark 
went into possession of the shop on 
June 19. only BHS could have 
given possession to either and by 
virtue of its rights under the 
underlease, which did not require 
Ocobase’s consent; 

(b) that everyone intended that 
the lease and undo-lease should 
remain alive as separate estates 
until such time as they could be 
assured to Precis; so wily at that 
point was it in touted thal the 
underlease be merged in the lease. 
Hence there had been no breach of 
clause 3(22) erf the headlease and 
this action failed. 
Second forfeiture action based on 
breaches of insurance provisions 
in the headlease 

Mr Lewison) submission, that 
Ocobase were estopped from treat¬ 
ing SPL as in breach of the 
insurance arrangements on which 
Ocobase itself had insisted, was 
well supported by such cases as 
Hughes v Metropolitan Railway 
Company ((1877) 2 App Cas 439) 
and Amalgamated Investment & 
Property Co Ltd v Texas Commerce 
International Bank Ltd Q1982| I 
Q B 84) and this action, too. was 
dismissed. 
Claim by SPL for a declaration 
that Ocobase had unreasonably 
refused consent to an assignment 
to Precis 

By about June 19. Ocobase's sole 
reason for refusing consent were 
its insistence on a guarantee from 
Associated British foods and 
unwillingness to accept one its 
property-holding subsidiary, 
whose share capital, although its 
most recent accounts had shown 
net assets exceeding £38 million. 

was only £2. That brought into 
play section 1(3) to (6) of the 
Landlord and Tenant Art 1968. 

It was in his Lordship’s view 
unfortunate that Gouldens had not 
promptly explained to Ocobase 
what ABF'S attitude to giving a 
guarantee was. 

Mr Harris submitted that 
because they had not, SPL must be 
taken tacitly to have abandoned 
the assignment. 

Mr Lewison urged that by then 
Ocobase had refused consent ex¬ 
cept on a particular condition, the 
giving of the ABF guarantee, so the 
question was. whether a reason- 
able.man would have refused his 
consent except on that condition: 
International Drilling Fluids Ltd 
v Louisville Investments (Uxbridge,l 
Ltd Q19S6] Ch 513. 520): further, 
that a landlord could not rely on 
advice given him if that was 
unreasonable: Blockbuster Enter¬ 
tainment Ltd v LeakdiffProperties 
Ltd (]1997] I EGLR 28,31). 

In his Lordship’S view, the 
adequacy of the proffered guar¬ 
antee had to be assessed in a 
practical, realistic manner. There 
was no rational basis for assuming 
that the ABF group might ever 
allow its subsidiary to default 

Ocobase had therefore un¬ 
reasonably refused consent to the 
assignment to Precis except on 
terms that ABF had to give the 
guarantee. Even assuming that 
Ocobase was misled as to 
Primark*s role, the full facts were 
not such as would have justified 
the withholding of consent, so SPL 
was entitled to the declaration it 
sought. 

Solid tors: Herbert Smith; 
Stonehams 

Court not bound by patent office rejection 

LAW 39 
House of Lords 

defend himself in the criminal 
proceedings by asserting the al¬ 
leged unlawfulness of the decision 
to post no smoking notices 
throughout the train. Nothing in 
section 67 of the Art or the bylaws 
displaced that presumption. 

Accordingly, the Divisional 
Court was wrong in ruling that the 
defendant was not mailed to raise 
the legality of the decision to post 
no smoking notices throughout the 
train as a possible defence to the 
charge against him. 

However, a ban on smoking on 
all railway carriages was a form of 
regulating the use of the railway. 
There was nothing unlawful in the 
way (hat (he rail company brought 
bylaw 20 into operation. 

LORD STEYN. concurring, said 
that he could not accept without 
qualification the proposition of 
Lord Justice WoolT in Bugg that 
except in ‘‘flagrant" and "outra¬ 
geous*'cases a statutory order such 
as a bylaw remained effective until 
it was quashed. 

Thar was a topic on which there 
were confusing and contradictory 
dicta. It was not possible to review 
the subject in detail in the present 
case. 

His Lordship accepted the re¬ 
ality that an unlawful bylaw was a 
fart and might in certain circum¬ 
stances have legal consequences. 
The best explanation of the pos¬ 
ition was that by Dr Christopher 
Rrrsyth in “The Metaphysic of 
Nullity. Invalidity. Conceptual 
Reasoning and the Rule of Law" in 
Forsyth 6 Hare. The Golden 
Metwand and the Crooked Cord 
(1998) (ppl52-3). 

Lord Browrre-Wilkinson and 
Lord Slynn. agreeing with Lord 
Sieyn and with the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. reserved the question 
whether an ultra vires act was 
incapable of having any legal 
consequences during the period 
between the doing of thal act and 
the recognition of its invalidity by 
the court 

Lord Hoffmann agreed that the 
appeal should be dismissed for the 
reasons given by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor and Lord Sieyn. 

Solicitors: Kenwright Lynch; 
Crown Prosecution Service. Brigh¬ 
ton; Treasury Sol ichor. 

Accumulation of gaming 
prizes is lawful 

Regina v Burt and Adams 
Ltd 
Before Lard Goff of Chfevriey. 
Lord Uayd of Berwick. Loral 
Nolan. Lord Hoffmann and Lord 
Hope of Craighead 

JSpeeches April 2 
The holder of a permit to operate 
an amusement arcade was not 
prohibited fcy section 34 of the 
Gaming Act 1968 from offering to 
the player of a gaming machine 
who had won a n on-monetary 
prize <7 token tn any one gome, the 
right to accumulate his prizes from 
playing further games and to 
exchange them for a non-raonctaiy 
prize of an value exceeding £6 but 
not exceeding the aggregate value 
of the prizes or tokens given up in 
exchange for iL 

The House of Lords so hdd. 
Lord Hoffmann dissenting, when 
dismissing the Crown* appeal 
from a decision on November 9, 
1995 of the Court of Appeal. 
Criminal Division (Lord Justice 
Kennedy. Mr Justice Wright and 
Judge Wickham) (The Times 
November 22, 1995) allowing an 
appeal by the defendant company. 
Burr and Adams Ltd. against 
convictions on December 1.1994 at 
Mold Crown Court (Judge R. 
Evans. QQ of unlawful gaming at 
Palace Arcade. West Parade, Rhyl. 
ClwycL 

Seaton 34 of the 196S Act, as 
amended by the Gaming Act 
(Variation of Monetary Limits) (No 
4) Order (SI 1992 No 2647). 
provides: 

"(3) ... in respect of any one 
game played by means of the 
machine no player or person 
claiming under a player shall 
receive, or shall be entitled m 
receive, any article, benefit or 
advantage other than one (and 
only one) of the following ...(b) a 
non-monetary prize or prizes of a 
value or aggregate value not 
exceeding £6 or a token exchange¬ 
able only for such a nan-monetary 
prize or such non-monetary 
prizes.. 

Mr John Goldring. QC and Mr 
Adam Weitzman for the Crown; 
Mr Michael Bdoff. QC. Miss 
Susanna Fitzgerald and Miss 
Helen Mountfidd for the 
defendant 

LORD HOFFMANN, dissent¬ 
ing, said that gaming machines 
were regulated by Part 111 of the 
Gaming Act 1968- Machines which 
offered large money prizes could 
only be used in premises such as 
licensed gaming clubs to which the 
public did not have access. 

Machines which were used “for 
gaming by way of amusement 
with prizes” might be used at 
fairgrounds and amusement ar¬ 
cades to which entry was un¬ 
restricted. The term “amusement 
with prizes" accurately conveyed 
the legislative policy. The ma¬ 
chines were primarily for amuse¬ 
ment and the prizes were intended 
only to add some excitement to 
playing the game 

The 1968 Act severely restricted 
both the charges Much could be 
made for. and the value of the 
prizes. When the events giving rise 
to the present appeal took place in 

1993 the maximum prizes were £3 
in money and £6 in kind. 

The defendant company op¬ 
erated an amusement arcade at 
which were included two types of 
machines, called the pusher and 
the crane. 

Die pusher had a moving tray 
carrying various items which 
could be dislodged into a chute by 
coins inserted by the player. The 
dislodged items could then be 
extracted by the player. 

They included red plaques and 
black plaques which could be 
exchanged for items in the compa¬ 
ny’s prize redemption desk. The 
company allocated a value in 
points to items of merchandise 
aval ai We as prizes. For die pur¬ 
poses of exchange, red plaques 
were worth 20 points and blade 
ones 100 points. 

Playing the crane involved using 
a grab to fry to pick up a soft toy 
and drop it into the chute. Soft toys 
were prizes in their own right 
which players could keep if they so 
wished and they were north less 
than £6. 

But prominent notices told the 
players that prizes might also be 
exchanged for merchandise at the 
prize rafemption desk and for that 
purpose they had a 100 pewit value. 

Die novel feature of the compa¬ 
ny’s operations which attracted the 
attention of the Gaming Board 
was that the player was not 
required to exchange his plaque or 
soft toy after each game but could 
accumulate them and eventually 
exchange them for items of mer¬ 
chandise worth considerably more 
than £6. for example television sets 
and radios which oouid be ex¬ 
changed for a stipulated number of 
plaques or soft toys. 

The Gaming Board took the 
view thal the right to exchange for 
an item worth more than £6 gave 
the player a benefit or advantage 
additional to one of those permu¬ 
ted by section 34(3) of the Art and 
instituted a prosecution for 
infringements of section 34(3). 

There were three counts but the 
appeal was concerned only with 
cram is 2 and 3 which alleged that 
the player of the crane machine 
and the pusher machine could 
receive a benefit or advantage 
other than one permitted by sec¬ 
tion 34(3). namely an snide to be 
used as a token which could be 
exchanged with other such tokens 
for a non-monetary prize to a value 
in excess of £6. 

In his Lordship's view it was the 
policy of section 34 to ensure that 
children and others were not 
attracted to amusement arcades fay 
the prospect of winning the de¬ 
sirable consumer durables which 
were displayed at the company's 
redemption desk. 

The Court of Appeal’s decision 
entirely defeated that policy and 
his Lordship would therefore allow 
the appeal and restore the 
convictions. 

LORD HOPE said thal on the 
question of trading up. the Crown 
argued thai as both the soft toys 
and the plaques were tokens and 
as they could be exchanged in 
combination for nonmonetary 
prizes erf a greater value than Eb. 

the player obtained a benefit or 
advantage which was not permit¬ 
ted by section 34(3). 

Thai was because section 34(3] 
permitted the player to receive or 
to be entitled to receive a token 
which was exchangeable only fora 
non-moneiary prize or prizes of a 
value or aggregate value not 
exceeding £6. 

His Lordship considered that 
that argument failed so far as the 
soft tqys were concerned, on the 
ground that they were non-mone¬ 
iary prizes and not tokens. 

Moreover, the fact that the 
player could be aggregating sev¬ 
eral non-monetary prizes to obtain 
a nonmonetary prize of a higher 
value at the redemption centre did 
not render the prize or prizes 
which he was entitled to receive in 
any rate game unlawful because, 
on the agreed facts, the more 
valuable non-monetary prize 
which could be obtained did not 
exceed the value of all the non¬ 
monetary prizes which had io be 
given up in exchange lor it 

The provisions of section 34(3] 
showed no discernible policy 
against the accumulation of prizes. 
Small money prizes were permit¬ 
ted by section 34(3)(a) and money 
by its nature could be 
accumulated. 

Moreover, there was no discern¬ 
ible policy against the exchange of 
any nonmonetary prize for 
another nonmonetary prize 
within the same premises. There 
was nothing in section 34(3) io 
prevent that, just as there was 
nothing to prevent the player who 
had won a money prize from 
spending all his money on the 
premises. 

The scheme of control laid down 
fay section 34 related only to the 
playing of any one game. So the 
question whether the limits had 
been exceeded had to be examined 
game by game. 

There was nothing in section 
34(3) to indicate thal the matter 
could be held in suspense in order 
to see who! might happen in any 
future game or games. 

Thus so long as the token which 
was received in respect of any one 
game was exchangeable only for a 
nonmonetary prize or prizes of a 
value or aggregate value not 
exceeding (b. the conditions of 
section 34(3) were satisfied. 

And so long as the value of whai 
could be obtained fay trading up 
was limited to the aggregate of the 
value of the tokens which were 
given up in exchange there was no 
additional benefit or advantage to 
be obtained from that which could 
be said to be unlawful. 

Lord Goff agreed and Lord 
Lloyd delivered a speech concur¬ 
ring with Lord Hope. 

LORD NOLAN agreed with 
Lord Hope in dismissing the 
appeal but said thal like Lord 
Hoffmann he considered the teddy 
bears and soft toys to be tokens 
within the meaning of section 
34(8). 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Colwyn Bay; Mincoff Sci¬ 
ence & Gold. Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

Defendant’s silence tells 

Francisco v Died rick 
Where a plaintiff had shown a 
prims fade case against a defen¬ 
dant. the effect of the defendants 
decision not to give evidence in his 
own defence meant the case was 
proved on the balance of 
probabilities. 

Mr Justice Alii on so held in the 
Queen'S Bench Division on March 
24 when giving judgment for the 
plaintiff. Mis Venus Francisco, in 
her claim against the defendant, 
Anthony Diedrick. for damages 
for assault and battery'causing the 

against him 
deadt of her daughter. Joan 
Francisco. 

HIS LORDSHIP stated that the 
correct burden of proof in a dvD 
action alleging murder was the 
dvil standard, but it had to be 
home in mind that the allegation 
was of utmost gravity. 

He stated thal as the plaintiff 
had established that this was not a 
bungled burglary, that the defen¬ 
dant was obsessed with Joan 
Francisco, that he had stalked her 
flat, that he believed she was about i 
to leave for America for gcxxL that 

he was desperate to speak to her on 
the day she died, that be had used 
violence against hex in the past, 
that he had no alibi for the 
morning of the murder and thal he 
had lied to the police in interview, 
it was incredible that he would not 
seize the opportunity to give evi¬ 
dence as to his innocence. 

The effect of that was that a 
priroa fade case became a very 
strong or ever overwhelming case, 
entitling his Lordship to rule that 
the assault and battery, in effect 
the murder, had been proved. 

Buehler AG v Chronos Rich¬ 
ardson lid 
Before Lord Justice Roch and lord 
Justice Aldous 
(Judgment March 20] 
A rejection by the Opposition 
Division of the European ftitent 
Office of opposition 10 3 European 
patent under article 99 of the 
European Patent Convention of 
1073 did not finally determine the 
validity of the patent, which by 
article 138 was a matter to be 
decided in revocation proceedings 
by the courts of the contracting 
states. 

It followed that the decision of 
the Opposition Division did not 
provide grounds for an estoppel in 
revocation proceedings under sec¬ 
tion 72 of the Patents Art 1997. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing the appeal of BueWer 
AC against the refusal of Judge 
Ford in die Patents County Court 
on August 13. 1997 to strike out 
allegations by the defendants, 
Chronos Richardson Lid. of in¬ 
validity Of the plaintiffs’ European 

Patent (UK) No 2S622Z in their 
defence and counterclaim to the 
plaintiffs' infringement 
proceedings. 

The plaintiffs were granted a 
patent in respect of their invention 
on January 15, 1992. The Oppo¬ 
sition Division of the European 
Patent Office rejected the defen¬ 
dants’ opposition to that patent in 
March 1995. No appeal was Bled. 

In April 1996 the plaintiffs 
brought proceedings in die Patents 
County Court claiming the defen¬ 
dants had infringed their patent. 
The defendants denied infringe¬ 
ment. alleged that the patent was 
invalid and counterclaimed for its 
revocation, repeating the allega¬ 
tions raised in the opposition. 

The plaintiffs applied to strike 
out the allegations of invalidity on 
the basis that they were res 
judicata, having been decided by 
the Opposition Division, or were 
an abuse of process. 

Mr Christopher Floyd, QC. for 
the plaintiffs Mr Guy Burkill for 
the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE ALDOUS said 
that the Patent Art 1997 was 
enacted, inter alia, to give effect to 
the European Patent Convention. 

Section 77 provided that as from 
grant a European patent was to be 
treated as if it were a patent under 
the 1997 Act granted in pursuance 
of an application made under the 
Art. 

The power to revoke such a 
patent was contained in section 72. 
which enabled the court or comp¬ 
troller to revoke a patent on the 
grounds of lack of patentability, 
insufficiency, extension of subject 
matter, extension of protection and 
lack erf entitlement by the 
proprietor. 

Jurisdiction under section 72 
exceeded that exercised by an 
Opposition Division under article 
100. where foe three grounds of 
opposition were set oul 

The cause of action pleaded by 
the defendants in their counter¬ 
claim was oat identical to that 
decided by die Opposition Di¬ 
vision. which had to decide 
whether the European patent 

should be maintained or revoked 
upon the three grounds of oppo¬ 
sition in article 100. 

The counterclaim contained an 
allegation of invalidity in revoca¬ 
tion proceedings under section 72. 
The fart that the grounds of 
revocation under section 72 were 
not the same confirmed the view 
that the causes of action were not 
identical. 

There was a more fundamental 
reason why no esioppd arose. 

The decision of the Opposition 
Division was not a final judicial 
decision as to the validity of the 
patent: see Amersham Inter¬ 
national pic v Coming Ltd QI9OT| 
RPC 53), Pall Corporation v 
Commercial Hydraulics (Bedford) 
Ltd QI9891 RPC 703) and Biogen 
Inc v Medeva pic fll997] RPC 1). 

The decision of the Opposition 
Division did not provide grounds 
for an estoppel in revocation 
proceedings under section 72. 

Lord Justice Roch agreed. 
Solicitors: Biffa & Co, Islington; 

Winndls, Oxford. 
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Castle (John) v Director of 

Public Prosecutions 
Before Lord Justice Pill and Mr 
Justice Gage 
[Judgment March 12] 
Air rifles which had been tested 
and classified as m normal work¬ 
ing order and capable of killing 
small vermin or of being used in 
ta reel practice were lethal bar¬ 
relled weapons and therefore fire¬ 
arms within the meaning of 
section S7 of the Firearms Art 1968. 

It was not necessary for an 
expert or a person who hadssen 
the gun fired to have described its 
observed effect when fired in order 
for them to be so classified. . 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held when dismissing an 
appeal by way of case stated ol 
John Castle against his conviction 
by Tunbridge Wells Justices on 

July 7, 1997 of possession of a 
firearm, namely an air rifle, on a 
date within five years of his release 
from prison, contrary W ^CT,cn 
21(2) of the Firearms Act 1968. 

Mr Castle was released from 
prison on December 9. WWand 
ivas found on January & 1997 io 
have in his possession four tor 

rifles. , . 
The rifles had been tested fay 

Richard Lowe, a salt* assistant m 
a local gun shop, m May 1997. 

The justices had found on the 
evidence of Mr Ixwe that the four 
rifles were “barrelled weapons 
from which missiles cradd be 
Sited” and had based thetr 

rifles had been discharged by Mr 
Lowe and found to be m working 

0rFUriher. the justices had found 

thal the air rifles were "lethal" 
barrelled weapons based on Mr 
Lowe’s evidence that two of the 
rifles were capable of shooting and 
therefore killing small vermin and 
the other two rifles were capable of 
being used in target practice: 

The justices therefore concluded 
that the air rifles, as they were 
capable of killing small vermin or 
of making an impression on a 
target which could cause uyury 
from which death might result if 
fired at point blank range at a 
vulnerable pan erf the body, were 
therefore toms within the meaning 
of section 57 of the 1968Art. 

Mr Jonathan Hall for the appel¬ 
lant Mr Cairns Nelson for the 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE PELL said that 
the justices were entitled to reach 
the conclusion they did based on 

Mr Lowe's evidence and in the 
absence of specific evidence as to 
the effect of firing pellets from 
[hose types of rifle. 

The justices had used Mr Lowe’s 
knowledge of rifles to establish 
foal those rifles were lethal within 
the meaning of sections and that 
was not based on evidence of the 
observed effect on a target or small 
animal 

A court need not and should not 
shut its eyes as lo foe knowledge 
and characteristics of an object 
sudi as an air rifle. Evidence that a 
rifle was working normally amply 
justified that the weapons were 
lethal. 

Mr Justice Gage delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Clarke Kreman. Tun¬ 
bridge Wells; Crown Prosecution 
Sendee. Kent 
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The risk-taker with 
a Hat Trick of hits Ask anyone in Britain's 

independent television 
production sector what 
they think of Denise 

O’Donoghue and from a variety of 
people the verdict is the same. 
“She'S one tough cookie." says an 
independent specialising in current 
affairs, who is pretty forceful 
himself. “ Broadcasters are fright¬ 
ened of her" says another. “She 
presides over a hit machine." adds 
another respectful male. 

At first it is difficult to reconcile 
the views with the slight, demure 
figure, talking in a small, modishly 
spartan office up a Soho cul-de-sac 
that not even my taxi driver had 
heard of. There is. however, no 
doubt whatever about the hit 
machine. O’Donoghuc is manag¬ 
ing director of Hat Trick Produc¬ 
tions. the company responsible for 
everything from Drop Die Dead 
Donkey and Have I Got News For 
You? to Father Ted and Clive 
Anderson Talks Back. 

It doesn’t take long to realise that 
the other aspects of"O'Donoghue’s 
reputation have been fully earned 
as well and that she will not be 
moved a step further th3n she 
wants to be in negotiations, inter¬ 
views or standards of production. 

“We have always been very 
rigorous about what we do and the 
rest has looked after itself: rigorous 
in terms of ideas, rigorous in terms 
of execution and rigorous in terms 
of budget. That's what works.” she 
says. 

Years ago, when it was unfash¬ 
ionable to say so publicly. 
O'Donoghue was also prepared to 
admit “What we do is make 
comedies for profit-" Her approach 
to negotiations with the broadcast¬ 
ers. such as the BBC and Channel 
4. the very people she needs to buy 
her programmes, is equally 
uncompromising. 

She will walk away from some¬ 
thing if it doesn’t feel right. “I am a 
veryr strong negotiator and have a 
sense of wtiai is right in 
negotiations,” she says. “It gives a 
sense of protection to the producers 
and writers we work with because 
they know that we will try to get the 
best possible circumstances in 
which they can do their best work.” 

Denise O’Donoghue is slight, 
demure — and very tough indeed. 
Interview by Raymond Snoddy 

As for interviews, rare events in 
themselves, the private world of 
O'Donoghue stays largely private. 
Her parents are both death Her 
father was an Industrial chemist 
who earned a fraction of what she 
does and. rather unsurprisingly, 
she says she comes from a family of 
strong women. 

She has no children and once 
was personally involved with Jim¬ 
my Mulville. a founder of Hat 
Trick, though she no longer is. She 
says their professional relationship 
works much better now that they 
are no longer per¬ 
sonally involved. 
But ask her, twice, 
if she is single, 
married or in a 
relationship, and 
she makes it dear 
she has no inten¬ 
tion of aswering 
the question. 

Looking bade. 

O'Donoghue saw an advertisement 
for a job running a new organis¬ 
ation — what was then called the 
Independent Programme Produc¬ 
ers Association — in the days before 
the arrival of Channel 4 gave an 
enormous boost to the independent 
sector. With the help of some 
research she impressed the IPPA 
committee, induding the film pro¬ 
ducer David Puttnam and the man 
who launched BBC 2. Michael 
Peacock. 

“They thought I knew more than 
I did. so I got the job and escaped 

from the City. I 
became a sort of 
institutionalised 
agony aunt for a 
couple of years to 
producers who 
were jumping 
ship from rrv and' 
the BBC to be¬ 
come indepen¬ 
dents. but not 

what is absolutely clear is how a 
mixture of personality traits, tastes 
and career choices has led 
O'Donoghue to be running one of 
the UK's most successful indepen¬ 
dent production companies with a 
£25 million turnover and profits 
that probably top 15 per cent. 

Hat Trick has won so many 
awards that last year PACT, the 
independent producers’ associ¬ 
ation. had to change its awards’ 
rules — not only to name an award 
after Hat Trick but to say that no 
company could win it more than 
three times. 

A very relevant skill first 
emerged when O’Donoghue was 
studying politics at York University 
as a mature student, where she 
produced and directed a play for 
the drama society. "1 found that the 
flamboyant lot doing English really 
needed me and I found it very easy 
organising them and producing ” 
she says. 

After a spell as a management 
consultant at Coopers & Lybrand, 

knowing how to do it because no 
terms of trade had been estab¬ 
lished." she says. 

The experience has shaped the 
way she runs Hat Trick, in particu¬ 
lar trying to hold on to as many 
rights as possible within the com¬ 
pany and avoid being taken to the 
cleaners by the big broadcasters. 
Sir John Harvey-Jones, former 
chairman of 1C( and television 
corporate troubleshooter, once 
described the independent sector as 
more of a lifestyle than a business. 

“Arguably, given how long we 
have been going, it {independent 
production! should be more of a 
business than it is. We still haven't 
shaken off the notion that you are 
incredibly lucky to be able to make 
a programme at a profit.” 
O'Donoghue concedes, h is not, 
however, for the want of frying. 
Hat Trick wants to sell hs pro¬ 
grammes to broadcasters for a fee- 
and keep video and book rights. 

Although O’Donoghue likes to 
get involved in everything from 

casting to rehearsals and some¬ 
times takes on the role of executive 
producer, she never forgets that she 
has to bring in around E2 million a 
year to keep the company, which 
has a staff of 25 and 100 contract 
freelances, ticking over. 

She and her business partners. 
Mulville and Geoffrey Perkins, 
each own a one-third share, in the 
company, which is worth at least 
05 million. Approaches from po¬ 
tential buyers have been politely 
rebuffed. “The reason we get up in 
the morning and really want to 
come to work is because we work 
for ourselves-1 don’t know a single 
person who sold their own business 
who wouldn't go back to running 
the thing for themselves,” she says. 

But would O’Donoghue, who is 
42, like, for example, to be the first 
woman Director-General of the 
BBC? “No. No." she almost 
screams. “ I know what makes me 
happy. You are at the coalface here. 
Television Centre just freaks me 
out. The older I get the mote 
important ft is to maintain my 
enfant terrible persona and that 
would be very difficult as Director- 
General of the BBC. People expea 
you to look like a grown up.” 

But having conquered the world 
of UK comedy, at least for an 
important sector of advertisers, and 
produced programmes attractive to 
upmarket viewers, what is the 
future of the company? Hat Trick is 
lifting the level of risk by trying to 
break into America and films. The 
company is optimistic that Fox TV. 
like The Times part of The News 
Corporation, will take series. Hat 
Trick is also making six Whose 
Line Is It Anyway? specials for ABC, 
the network company, and Chan¬ 
nel 4 has put up money to pay for 
three staff comedy writers. 

Hat Trick has also created two 
draft movie scripts, one a romantic 
comedy, and appointed an Ameri¬ 
can head of films. Been Maisd.The 
ideas will be going out to the 
studios around now. O’Donoghue 
says she is treading carefully. T am 
a very astute, intuitive, unsystemat¬ 
ic risk-taker, so ft doesn't feel like a 
risk.” she says. “You dont go into 
television to hide because when you 
fail you fail publicly." Denise O'Donoghue: “I am a very astute, intuitive, unsystematic risk- taker, so it doesn't feel like a risk” 
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D rVTSIONAL SALES DIRECTOR 

Remuneration package - £70,000 pa North of England 

This successful and last moving £40m turnover division of a well known Group has halt a strong market position through 

innovative product development, thorough understanding of customer requirements and superb levels of service and support. 

Within this framework, the organisation now wishes to appoint a top flight, vibrant Sales Director to take full responsibility for 

the delivery of the Divisional Sales and Marketing plan and to spearhead an ambitions growth strategy in die LHC market- The 

selected candidate will be a gifted man manager and inspirational leader of real stature with the ability to galvanise a national, 

territory based sales force and team of Accounts Managers. 

Likdy ro be mid-thirties/ntid-forties and a graduate, the position holder will be a first dass communicator; strong on relationship budding 

and with die empathy required to foster effective long term rapport with key contacts internally and especially in diem companies. 

Strategic vision and flair are also essentia] in identifying future opportunities to enhance-the business and in making a substantia] 

contribution at Board level in a progressive, customer focused and market led organisation. 

Prospects are excellent and die position could develop an international dimension as the business complements a strong 

UK presence by expanding its range of sales and services 

activities overseas. 

To apply, please send comprehensive CV quoting refertnte 

12116/ST to: MARQUE Executive Resourcing, Gbesbam House, 

ISO Regent Street, London fCZR SFA. Tel: 0171 439 0335. 

Fax: 0171 734 4166. E-Mail: marque® legendcoMk or apply 

on-line via the Monster Board on bttpj/vmrec.m0nsterxo-»k 

MARQUE 
Executive Resourcing 

JLcexb • Derby » London 

Marketing Director 
Midlands Financial Services c.£50,000 + benefits + car 
Our efient, the long-estabBshed subsidiary of a highly successful insurance company, provides life assurance, 
pensions, mortgages, investments, income protection and critical illness covet; speaficaBy to medical and 
dental practitioners where (hey are market leaders. Reporting to the Managing Director, the primary purpose 
of this new position is to develop foe company's brand, and through strategically focused marketing, also to 
generate new business opportunities by foe development of new channels and customers. 

The role 
• develop and implement marketing budgets working with 

the marketing team and third parties 
• devise effective strategies for the development and 

launch of new products 

• direct and control all advertising, PR and press pubficify. 
company literature, promotions and exhibitions 

• develop promotional activity to maintain brand leadership 

• investigate potential affinity groups and business 
development through third party agreements 

• responsible for foe PR team. 

The person 
• at least 8 years'post-graduate experience 

of marketing preferably in foe financial 
services sector, with a good understanding 
of new product development and launches 

• good experience of direct marketing and the 
planning of sales campaigns 

• successful track record In brand and 
new business development, with strong 

itiveskils negotiation, influencing and creative 
a competent manager of projects and 
budgets, with a systematic and analytical 
approach. 

Please send detailed cv, with a covering letter Indicating your current remuneration explaining why 
your application should be preferred, to David Dewhfrst. Executive Search and Selection. Ref: 0006S/DJD/ST, 
RA Consulting Group, Chamber of Commerce House. 75 Harbome Road, Birmingham B15 3DH. 
Tel: 0121-454 5791. Fax: 0121-454 0656. 
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SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE - 
AFFINITY GROUP DEVELOPMENT 

a new direction for a UK market leader 

Southern England/Midiands £30K - £40K + unlimited bonus + full benefits 

Our client is recognised as foe UK market leader 
in Its particular field within financial services, with a 
reputation earned from its dedication to quality, added 
value, service and product innovation. Supported by the 
vast resources of its multkiational parent company, it 
has ample opportunity to be at the forefront in its drive 
for continuing growth. A key part of its business 
development strategy Is the creation of affinity marketing 
as a new distribution Channel- 

Success in this role will be measured by your 
ability to achieve challenging new business targets from 
your first year onwards. You will need to demonstrate a 

good track record in affinity group development, although 
not necessarily in financial services. Of graduate calibre, 
you will have perfected a professional sales approach 
and will have experience of direct marketing campaigns, 
involving database mailing. An independent self-starter, 

you will relish the freedom which this rote provides. 

Reporting to foe Affinity Group Development 
Manager, you will be responsible for every aspect of 
developing affinity group business - mainly by direct 
marteting - and establishing our client as the major 
player for Its product range. The emphasis will be on 
building productive relationships with a wide range of 
affinity groups, in as short a time frame as possible. 
This will trwolve high level consultative sates, working 
with clients to develop tailored campaigns to meet the 
needs of their customers/members. 

The package offered which includes an executive 
car, non-contributory pension, life cover, permaient 
health and private medical Insurance, reflects foe calibre 
of Individual sought and the unlimited bonus ensures 
that performance will be well rewarded. 

Please send full details of your career and 
current package, quoting Ref: 2718, to Clive Lister; 
Regent Consulting, Regent House, 59 Castle Street, 
Reatfng. Berkshire RG1 7SH. Tel: 0118 956 0522. 

Regent Consulting ® 
SEARCH MOSSfCnOMIMSON 

SALES DIRECTOR 
Middle East Musi c/Interactive 

Our client based in the Middle East is one of the most rapidly 
growing privately owned companies involved in the Management of 
Intellectual Property Rights and the manufacture, marketing, sale and 
distribution of CDs. 
Presently, having licensed rights with two music majors and with 
ambitious plans for further growth, die company wishes to 
consolidate its existing position and enhance it's future success by the 
appointment of a Sales Director. 
Candidates are likely to have a background in Media/Reiail Sales 
with some awareness of the Music Industry. International experience 
with a particular reference to the Near and Middle East would be 
advantageous. They should be professional yet informal, organised 
yet entrepreneurial. 
Reporting directly to the President this position represents a first class 
opportunity to join a fast growing business aiming on becoming the 
major player in the region. 
Please send, fax or email a full CV to:- Trulink Appointments. 
Willow House, PO Box 422. Chalfont St Giles Bucks PS 4AT. 
Fax: 01494 762049 email uulink@pocl.co.uk 

MARKETING CO-ORDINATOR 
£21K+BENS 

Management consultancy seek a dynamic 
self motivated, proactive individual, 
for busy marketing department. 

Organismg/co-ordinating events, bulletins 
publications, budgeting, delegating & 
liaising with VIP’s. 18 months exp. W4W 
50 wpro. 
Age 23-33 Graduate Preferred. 
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JTeh 0171 209 9898 Fax: 0171 209 9897 

St. Petersburg ^Moscow . London . Budapest 

Senior Sales Executive 
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Rupert Murdoch: deal called off The continuing obsession of some 
sections of the British press with 
Rupert Murdoch’s attempt to buy 
an Italian television company 

has had a surprising aspect — an almost 
total absence of background detail about 
the company itself. Mediaset, as well as its 
founder, Silvio Berlusconi. 

Why did Signor Berlusconi change his 
mind at the last minute — and what were 
his reasons for selling in the first place? 
And wasn’t this the self-made billionaire 
about whom some British journalists 
worked themselves into a lather when he 
was briefly Italy’s Prime Minister in 1094? 
He was presented then as that most 
cherished hate figure of the Left, the 
media mogul who attempts to subvert a 
democratic nation by brainwashing its 
people with slick television fodder. 

The lurid accounts of Berlusconi’s 
media empire and political agenda, first 
painted by his Italian political and 
business opponents — and then taken up 
by much of the British media — were 
ajways rather wide of the mark. Although 
aided immensely in his electoral cam¬ 
paign by free and unlimited access to his 
own three TV stations and various printed 
publications, it was of little use to him 
once in power. 

Fora Italia, the centre-right party he 
established, and which he still leads in 
opposition, is frequently portrayed as 
being interchangeable with Fininvest (his 
umbrella holding company). While many 
of his closest business associates have 
followed him into politics, most have not 
and indeed quite a few have been sceptical 
of his political ambitions, without any loss 
of company position. 

Since the 51-year-old Berlusca (his 
Milanese nickname) entered politics. 
Mediaser has been run with a group of 
associates and family members, headed 
by his closest childhood friend, 60-year- 
old Fedele Confalonieri, with whom he 
has frequently been at odds. 

The combination of being publicly 
quoted on Milan’s stock exchange (49.4 
per cent of Mediaset shares are owned by 
a mixture of international media special¬ 
ists) and the American-inspired logic of 
"going where- the mpney is” 

What prompted a self-made media billionaire and former Italian Prime Minister to call off the 
sale of his TV interests at the last minute? William Ward unravels the riddle of Silvio Berlusconi 
(Confalonieri■$ mantra) has increasingly 
led the company to clash with the political 
interests of its founder. 

In many respects, FIninvest-Mediaset 
have become an albatross for him, 
undermining his strategies, while leaving 
him still accused of a conflict of interest 
Here lies the main consideration for 
selling. 

Far from Mediaset being a propaganda 
vehicle for his ideas (it is frequently 
described in Italy as being la voce del 
padrone (His Master’s Voice) almost all of 
its leading editorial figures maintain a 
critical distance, while some are down¬ 
right hostile. Both of the most influential 
figures on his flagship channel, Canale 5, 

are openly supportive of the centre-left 
Government, and ill-disposed towards 
Fora Italia. 

Enrico Men tana, the editor and main 
anchorman of Canale 5 News, and 
Maurizio Costanzo. Italy’s most influen¬ 
tial talk show host make no attempt to 
conceal their critical views, which cany 
far more weight among viewers than, 
those of the right-wing anchormen Paolo 
Liguori and Emilio Rde, of Mediaset’s 
minor channels. Italia 1 and Rete 4. 

Berlusconi’s complaint that “Canale 5 
News keeps giving me such a hard time” 
has become a regular refrain, but is a fair 
assessment of the truth. 

Likewise, Italy’s leading satirist 

Antonia Ricci, devotes much of his nightly 
show Strisda la Notida to mocking his 
employer. The petulant Berlusconi may 
whinge, but he is businessman enough to 
realise that where there is mockery, there 
is gold. 

Life is no more comfortable for 
Berlusconi at Mondadori, the country's 
largest publishing group (of which 
Fininvest owns 45 per cent), and publish¬ 
ers of Italy's leading weekly news maga¬ 
zine, Panorama, as well as his two daily 
newspapers. II Ciomale and II Foglio. 

In a country whose media is over¬ 
whelmingly slanted leftwards, they are 
almost the only serious titles to glance the 
other way. When Berlusconi appointed 

his close political ally Giuliano Ferrara. 
Editor of Foglio. as Editor of die formerly 
Left-leaning Panorama, the news maga¬ 
zine's union chapel welcomed him with a 
resounding vote of no confidence. Only 
when Ferrara had demonstrated to his 
new workforce his editorial independence 
did the newsroom atmosphere improve. 

“Panorama's editorial autonomy is an 
enormous asset, worth at least £10 million 
profit a year, which Berlusconi dearly has 
no interest in interfering with," says the 
co-editor. Massimo Donelli. “Lots of 
people in Italy say, oh. you’re just a 
Berlusconi man’, but that is nonsense, we 
say just what we like. Just try looking for a 
criticism of De Benedetti in La 

Repubblica (the left-wing daily mostly 
owned by the former Olivetti boss Carlo 
De Benedetti).'’ 

tiiis week's issue contains an interview 
with Confalonieri. in which he explains 
Mediaset’s side of the -Murdoch affair", 
by Stella Pende. Confaicmieri is an 
unusually reserved man; but Pende's 
slightly menacing style gets him opening 
up to a surprising extent. 

According to Confalonieri. it was above 
all the boss’s two oldest children. Marina, 
who at 3! is already deputy president of 
Fininvest and Piersivio, 29. the operating 
manager of the three Mediaset TV 
channels, who rooted for their father to 
keep the firm in the family. Also, few key 
Mediaset or Fininvest figures (above all, 
the left-wing ones, such as Mentana and 
Costanzo) were keen to face an uncertain 
future in the hands of an anglosassone 
owner. Yesterday Rupert Murdoch, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of The News 
Corporation, agreed entirely with the 
version of events coming out of Italy. 
“There was no question in my mind that 
he wanted to sell and that he wanted to 
devote his life to politics. The conflict of 
interest issue was fundamental." Mr 
Murdoch said. 

The News Corp chairman said the 
factors that led Silvio Berlusconi to 
change his mind included a poll of his 
supporters, who said They did not want 
him to sell and there was strong pressure 
from his children. “He came to London 
last Saturday to apologise to me and we 
remain good friends. 1 think that's it — 
although Italy's always a moving situa¬ 
tion," Mr Murdoch said. 

“ "■T^ erlusca may proclaim himself 
u W a Thatcherite. but he’s never 
I ^ sacked a soul.” admitted a 

staff member at Mediaset last 
week. “Most or us loathe his politics and 
find him personally a bit of a creep, but 
he’s one of the best bosses in Italy". 

Ferrara says"He's always toying with 
the idea of selling, and in many respects 
this looked like the right bid. ive been 
urging him for years to sell up and he sees 
the logic in it perfectly. 

"He may have gained some marginal 
political capital with the Left by holding 
back — a sort of patriotic gesture to 
conserve Italian jobs and creativity from 
the clutches of world market forces — but 
that’s not really the point. Deep down, he 
simply doesn't want to part with any¬ 
thing. Look at his track record. He’s spent 
his whole career creating companies out 
of nothing and buying up others. He’s 
never sold up a single thing in his life.” 

As Ferrara sees it “The real hypocrisy 
and incoherence here is not Berlusca 
pulling back at the last moment but with 
the Italian Left which for years has made 
the project of putting him out of business 
into a holy crusade. 

“All of a sudden, just as he is poised to 
’do the decent thing’ by himself, they 
discover he’s actually ‘on the side of the 
angels' and his media empire, until now. 
the work or the devil, is a living national 
treasure to be cherished." 

• William Ward corresponds from 
London for Panorama and II Foglio. 

Scratch game is clawed 
■ GERALD KAUFMAN 
put the boot into the BBC’s 
new scratchcard lottery 
show last week, denouncing 
its entanglement with Cam- 
elot as “seedy". So what did 
the chairman of the ^parlia¬ 
mentary Media and Culture 
Select Committee make of 
The Big Ticket's first outing 
last Saturday? Kaufman was not 
among the seven to ten million people 
Tuned "in to the 50-minute programme. 
*-| was on my way to York on a previous 
engagement... It was the concept I was 
criticising." Perhaps the BBC should 
pop a tape in the post? 

■ The BBC is also facing heavy 
arn'IIerv for irs refusal to woo children to 
radio, by dropping teatime serials from 
Radio 4’s new schedule, starting next 
Monday. But I hear Roger Mosey. 
Radio 5 Live’s Controller, has just 
approached Lorraine Heggessey. the 
new head of BBC Children’s Pro¬ 
grammes. He wants to drum up new 
strands for children such as 
Newsround-style currem affairs and 
topical discussions. A new analysis ot 
audience ratings has shown that half a 
million children under the age of 14 - 
mainly sports-mad boys — bsten 10 - 
Live regularly. Proof that children will 
eagerly lap up radio, not just pop, u the 
programmes are interesting. 

■ BROADSHEET newspapers have 
been dripping all week with Radio 4 
publicity leaflets, preaching the virtues 
of its new schedule. They are in a gnm 
turquoise colour. Radio 4’s new livery. 
Martin Lambie-Naim. the demm<lad 
designer entrusted with the bbc :» 
image, including the new floating glow, 
sounds pretty choked about the who 

thing. He says he advised the BBC to 
opt for royal blue and gold, only to meet 
with a veto from the Controller James 
Boyle, who said that was far too 
traditional: hence that turquoise. But 
Lambie-Naim got his way elsewhere. 
The new Radio 4 style includes stylised 
little yellow lightbulbs. around its title, 
used like quotation marks. Lambie- 
Naim sees them as symbols of enlight¬ 
enment. When did he last change a 
lightbulb? 

■ EXPECT a fierce bout of lobbying 
over proposals to Government to re¬ 
move domestic Test Matches from 
protected "listed events" status, along 
with the two weeks run up to Wimble¬ 
don. Will Wyatt, chief executive of BBC 
Broadcast, and second most powerful 
BBC executive (he will deputise for John 
Birt when he goes on holiday this 
Easter) says the BBC — the real loser 
from the proposals now with Chris 
Smith, Culture. Media and Sport Secre¬ 
tary — will fight back and bid for rights 
to Test matches. He also points out that 
the proposal to give limited protection 
for national teams in World Cup 
matches is deeply flawed: it only means 
that a fixture involving, say. Scotland’s 
team is “free to air" in Scotland, even if 
the rest of the UK is rooting for them. 

■ This week saw the close of the 
consultation period over a scheme to cut 

back party political broad¬ 
casts. and drop the Chancel¬ 
lor's traditional Budget 
broadcast. The scheme, sup¬ 
ported by broadcasters, has 
run into flak, with Peter 
Mandelson leading the Gov¬ 
ernment opposition. What 
happens now? Something 
has to be thrashed out 

because of the creation of regional 
parliaments, all requiring airtime. The 
interesting thing is that the reasonable 
proposal met with such bad publicity. 
The reformers lost the PR battle from 
the first leak in 77ie Guardian. 

■ SEISMIC changes are under way. 
yet again, at The Observer. The Guard¬ 
ian Media Group board and the 
trustees met this week It appears that 
Jocelyn Targett, deputy editor, is to be 
bumped up to executive editor, to 
mastermind (yet another features-led) 
relaunch of the title this autumn. Will 
Hutton. Editor, will concentrate on 
comment. But who will be worrying 
about the core of the paper, hard news? 

■ CHANNEL 4's new chairman, 
Vanni Treves, has finally concluded the 
search for worthy new non-executive 
directors, to fill posts vacant since 
December. The first two. to be an¬ 
nounced next week, are Andrew Gra¬ 
ham. economist and acting Master of 
BaJliol College. Oxford, and Joe Signor, 
who heads the Dillons and Hatchard 
book chains and was recently courted 
by the BBC to take over as chief 
executive of its BBC World commercial 
arm. Bert Hardy, chief executive of The 
European and Sunday Business, will 
serve just this year as deputy Channel 4 
chairman, before a replacement is 
found. 

Farewell 
JTsirDavid ArtenborougiTrerires in 2000 

■ SIR DAVID ATTENBOROUGH is expected to retire 
from television with the millennium, aged 75, after a massive 
final series, on the state of the planet. The BBCs nightmare is 
that it has no one to take his place. This may explain why 
production executives Ron Nefl and Jana Bennet are 
delighted that Alastair Fothergill, the Harrow-educated 
naturalist head of the BBCs natural history unit in Bristol is 
quitting bureaucracy to return to programme-making. 
Personable, enthusiastic, and good-looking, he may be 
groomed to move m front of camera. Fothergill says: “I 
decided to step down when 1 was in South Georgia earlier 
this year, 1 was doing die BBC annual performance review 
on my laptop what an albatross came along and started 
pecking at me. It summed up the choice; I prefer being with 
the albatross." It is a career path similar to Sir David's, who 
quit as director of .programmes nearly 30 years ago to go to 
the chimps. Will Fothergill step in from of the camera? 
Perhaps. "I know that's what they are thinking." 

Europe faces 
up to the 

digital future 
John Howkins on the vital issues 
facing a conference next week After a few false starts, 

Britain will have digi¬ 
tal television later this 

year, pouring down from hill¬ 
top transmitters and from 
satellites. Most homes that 
subscribe to it will have com¬ 
puters, almost all of which will 
be connected to the Internet — 
and, of course, computers and 
the Internet are already digi¬ 
tal. The result is a - heady 
cocktail of technological con¬ 
vergence, business opportuni¬ 
ties. and regulatory 
conundrums. 

Every four years or so the 
European Commission holds 
an audiovisual conference to 
invite the industry to discuss 
what is new and review Euro¬ 
pean policies. This year the 
event takes place in 
Birmingham next week, with 
the British Government as co¬ 
host working with the British 
Screen Council. 

The idea is simple. Invite 
350 top people from Europe's 
TV, film and new media 
industries, pur them in work¬ 
ing groups, and see what 
happens. Also attending are 
about 100 representatives of 
European governments and 
the EU. Rupen Murdoch, the 
chairman and chief executive 
of The News Corporation, 
parent company of The Times. 
will be addressing the confer¬ 
ence at lunchtime on Monday. 

This year’s headline topics ' 
are multichannel digital tele¬ 
vision and the Internet Digi¬ 
tal television raises issues of 
competition policy and fair 
play. For example, who will 
operate the new digital plat¬ 
forms? Should a company that 
makes such a high-risk invest¬ 
ment be allowed a dominant 
position? To what extent 
should the European Commis¬ 
sion and governments impose 
standards on the black boxes 

that function simultaneously 
as the channel selector, box 
office and cash till? 

Should stations, cable net¬ 
works and telephone com¬ 
panies have equal rights to 
deliver television, cable and 
telephone? How will this affect 
traditional broadcasters, such 
as the BBC, 1TV and Channel 
4? How will it affect BSkyB, 
cable and BT. as well as 
retailers on the high street? 
The examples are British but 
the problems are Europe- 
wide. 

The conference will have to 
consider if i£ is desirable, or 
even possible, to regulate at all 
when there are hundreds of 
TV channels which themselves 
sit alongside millions of Web 
pages. Further, there is the 
problem of American domina¬ 
tion of European cinema, vid¬ 
eo and pay-TV. 

Behind such urgent ques¬ 
tions lies a new attitude to the 
making and selling of tele¬ 
vision. Digital media are part 
of the information society or. 
in the words of the economist 
Danny Quah, of the “weight¬ 
less economy". This economy 
deals in intangible, rather 
than physical goods, with 
profound implications for the 
nature of society. It is growing 
twice as fast as other leisure 
and service sectors, which are' 
already growing twice as fast 
as manufacturing. One of the 
problems facing European 
governments is this disparity 
between a booming service 
sector and depressed 
manufacturing. 

The commission has long 
believed that information tech¬ 
nologies, including digital 
media, will offer new johs and 
create wealth. If so, a rethink 
of our attitudes towards these 
industries is required. 
• The author is a broadcasting 

Next week 

Like father like 
son—Sir Harry 
Secombe’s son 

launches a comedy 
show on the 

Internet 

Book marker 
The book mentioned last 
Friday in the article by 
Cynthia Kee, How to get 
into Print, is called The 
Crack in the Tea-Cup. by 
Cynthia Kee. published 
by NLJ at £10. 

THE TIMES DILLONS FORUM 

MEET 
NICK 

HORNBY 
Nick Hornby, the best-selling author of Fever Pitch 
and High Fidelity, will be talking about his new 
novel, About a Boy, at a TimesDillons Forum. 
Hornby wBl read extracts from the book and 
answer readers* questions about his work. 

Chaired by Lynne Trass, Times columnist and 
comic novelist, the forum will take place at 7.30pm 
on April 7 at the Institute of Education, 20 Bedford 
Way, London, WCl. The admission price of £10 
(concessions £7.50 for students, pensioners and the 
unemployed) includes £2 off copies or About a Boy 
(GoOancz, £15.99). 

NICK HORNBY FORUM 
Please book me — lickei(s) at £10 and/or_tkbet(s) at £750 
(cones) for The Times/ Dillons Nick Hornby Forum on Tuesday 

April 7 at the I intitule of Education. 20 Bedford Way. London WCl. 

NAME___ 

ADDRESS- 

----POSTCODE_ 
DAY PHONE No- 

I endose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value t.. Cheque number............ 
iTVaac write j w name and addrra m the bod. uf ihr cheque} 

Or. please debit my Credit I Bank Etebil / 
DiUons-Hatchands account card number 

Expiry dale  .J 

PRINT NAME___ 

SIGNATURE____ 

Please post coupon and remittance lor 

The Times/ DQlons Nick Hornby Forum 
Dfflons. 82 Gower Street. London WCIE 6EQ 

Tcfc 017M67 1613. Fax: 017M67 1690 

* Please note that tickets will be posted until March JO only. Tickets 
booked after this date trill be held for collection on the night 

at the venue. Please call 0171-636 1ST? to confirm your booking. 

FDR OFFICE USE ONLY — — — 

Ticket number.-.Date sent. 
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Baby, you’re a gourmet 
Virginia Matthews 
on the sophisticated 
recipes battling for 
infant tastebuds Vegetable and bean pilau, 

chicken chow mein and pael¬ 
la are to take centre stage in a 
multimillion-pound market¬ 

ing battie for the tastebuds of some of 
Britain's faddiest eaters. 

Cow & Gate, one of the top three 
names in the £100 million infant-meals 
market, is swapping traditional nurs¬ 
ery fare of lamb casserole and rice 
pudding for gourmet recipes that owe 
more to five-star adult cookery than to 
trainer beakers and high chairs. 

This sortie into the “enfant cuisine" 
sector comes hard on the heels of recent 
introductions such as haute-cuisine 
chilled ready meals for babies, now 
available in' Safeway and Waitrose. 
and 100 per cent organic recipes for the 
“greener" infant and his foodie parent. 

Next month Cow & Gate will launch 
a E1.5 million television, press and 
direct-mail campaign to back its new 
range. Though some of the recipes 
sound familiar — cauliflower cheese 
and fruit crumble are still the big 
sellers — its new products include less 
familiar tastes, such as sage and turkey 
pot au feu. or vegetable and salmon 
gratin. followed by Caribbean fruit fool 
or strawberry dream. 

Heinz, too. is investing in "grown¬ 
up" baby food: Heinz Junior Cuisine 
will be backed by consumer press 
advertising from May. Aimed at 
babies over 12 months, the recipes 
include vegetables and rice in mild 
sweet and sour sauce and pasta in a 

•■ffaiasy- 

Never too young to be a foodie: babies now have a choice of gounnet recipes 

creamy bacon and cheese sauce. 
Cow & Gate's marketing director, 

Jeff Halliwell, says the aim is to 
“challenge the conventional wisdom 
that babies should be fed the blandest 
foods and then only in a pureed form'’. 

Nutritionists have argued that sev¬ 
en-month-old palates are insufficiently 
developed to handle tastes as strong as 
herbs and spices, or even foods with 
different textures, but Cow & Gate and 
others believe that by introducing new 
tastes at an early age, babies are less 
likely to become fussy eaters later on. 

The business ethos of such a trend is 
equally dear, a Mintel report shows. 
The market forecaster says that though 
falling birthrates could affect volume 
sales of baby foods, higher disposable 
incomes and more working mothers 
mean a greater demand for premium 
lines, such as flavoured spring waters 
and more exotic ready meals. 

Some leading cooks are also investi¬ 
gating the bibs and bottles sector. 
Mark Hix, the executive chef at La 
Caprice and The Ivy. acts as a 
consultant to the Glasgow-based Origi¬ 

nal Fresh Babyfood Company, which 
markets Britain's only range of freshly- 
prepared chilled baby meals for super¬ 
markets. The range, which retails at 
£]_2Q for a I75g microwavable pot. 
includes sweet potato and carrot with a 
hint of cinnamon, for babies under 
four months, and baked fish with 
fennel and potato or mushroom with 
sweet pepper risotto, for mature diners 
of seven months-plus. 

Hix"S current project for the Original 
company is a Christmas banquet — 
complete with turkey breast fresh 
cranberries, onion and sage — for 
infant foodies. Babies under seven 
months will be offered a medley of 
seasonal vegetables. 

Belinda Mitchell, who. with her 
husband, Keith, owns and runs the 
Original company, which had a turn¬ 
over of £250.000 last year, says: “We 
knew parents wanted to feed their 
babies and toddlers the freshest most 
natural foods, but we had no idea the 
demand would be so huge." 

The company markets its range to 
those affluent parents who dislike 
traditional baby food in cans or jars 
but are too busy to prepare fresh food 
themselves. 

It says it will step up production and' 
extend distribution to other supermar¬ 
kets later this year when rt opens its 
first wholly owned manufacturing 
plant 

Mitchell believes at least two of the 
bigger names in babjarfood are study¬ 
ing the potential of upmarket chiliad 
meals, though as Jeff Hallhvdl points 
out “There could be concerns over the 
microbiological safety of Isuchj meals, 
not at the point of production, but when 
products are taken home and put in in¬ 
sufficiently chilled fridges. 

“But I wouldn't rule out Cow & Gate 
launching such a range in the future." 

A brighter picture from Channel 5 
A YEAR since its launch. 
Channel 5 has achieved its 
highest monthly share of nat¬ 
ional viewing — about 3.9 per 
cent And its broadcasting 
reach should increase by up to 
I million homes, thanks to a a 
new transmitter switched on 
last week to serve more than 
70.000 homes in South 
London. David Elstein writes. 

In the summer, a quadrup¬ 
ling of the power at our main 
Croydon transmitter will send 

a good-quality signal to thou¬ 
sands of homes in the London 
region, and improve picture 
quality for a similar number. 

Other plans are in hand for 
improving C5’s 70 per cent 
reach. Signal boosters are 
being marketed to households 
with “snowy" pictures to im¬ 
prove reception and tuning-in 
campaigns are being run in 
areas where reported reach is 
below predicted levels. 

There are probably 10 per 

cent of homes within range of 
C5 who are waiting for a video 
retuner to call (in the mistaken 
belief that video retuning is an 
essential preliminary to view¬ 
ing C5) or do not know that a 
new channel has to be tuned in 
on the TV before it can be 
watched. 

Reach will continue to grow 
as cable and satellite bring 
new customers, delivering a 
good quality picture auto¬ 
matically to every home. Digi¬ 

tal terrestrial will put C5 on an 
equal footing with other ter¬ 
restrial channels, both in 
reach and picture quality. 
Every year, more than I mil¬ 
lion homes install a new 
outdoor aerial — again, an 
ideal opportunity to bring C5 
into homes within range of 
our transmitters. 

Programming and schedul¬ 
ing will continue to improve. 
We are also constantly mea¬ 
suring schedule effectiveness. 

Would a show do better on a 
different night or in a different 
slot? Are we maximising audi¬ 
ence flow? Scheduling is part 
science, part instinct part trial 
and error. 

What the channel needs is 
not peaks and troughs but op¬ 
timised schedule perfor¬ 
mance. Only that will help us 
to overcome our technical 
handicaps. 
• The author is Chief Executive of 
Channel S. 

The BBC gives MPs 
a long wave goodbye 
Things are absolutely normal at the 

BBC at the moment The corporation 
is facing attacks from politicians and 

critics that it has abandoned its public 
service responsibilities, is possibly in breach 
of its royal charter, and is certainly guilty of 
an overweaning arrogance and unwilling¬ 
ness to listen. 

There is more than a element of truth in 
the allegations and there probably always 
will be. A BBC devoid of arrogance and 
willing to pay attention to the views of its 
licence-payers would be unrecognisable. 
Unfortunately, in recent weeks the corpora¬ 
tion has been criticised far too much and far 
too unfairly for some things, and not 
harshly enough for others. On the charge of 
undermining public morals, taste, decency 
and civilisation by running a lottery scratch- 
card gazneshow on Saturday nights with a 
prize of £100.000. it is emphatically not 
guilty. It is ironic that the main attacks have 
come from politicians — often the same ones 
who voted for the introduction of a National 
Lottery in the 
first place. The 
only point of 
any impor¬ 
tance is this: 
since the UK 
has decided to - 
have a Nat¬ 
ional Lottery 
whose prima¬ 
ry function is to raise money for good causes 
— and as part of that process has introduced 
scratch-cards — then a programme about it, 
if carefully judged, is a perfectly legitimate 
thing to show. The programme shown on 
Saturday night was a perfectly respectable 
example of the genre. 

Since the lottery is legal there can be little 
objection to fining the audience and 
choosing the contestants from the ranks of 
scratch-card winners. It is exactly what 
happens with other lotteries and public 
service broadcasters, such as RTE in 
Ireland. The BBC went one step further and 
included representatives of the good causes 
in the audience and among the contestants 
who could donate their winnings to their 
causes if they wanted. 

The truth is that many opinion-formers 
still feel uneasy about having a National 
Lottery at all while they are perfectly happy 
to have the Royal Opera House refurbished 
from its coffers. Yet if the BBC has been 
pilloried unfairly over its gameshow. which 
would probably have met Independent 
Television Commission rules for ITV. it has 
not been criticised nearly enough for the 
disgraceful decision, confirmed yesterday, 
to dump parliamentary programmes such 
as Yesterday in Parliament, on to long¬ 

wave. 
For an organisation funded by compul¬ 

sory licence fee it is difficult to imagine a 
more central public purpose than giving 
appropriate coverage to Parliament. And 
appropriate means, in this context, broad¬ 
casting the programmes at times and on 
wavelengths where they are most likely to be 
heard. The only explanation for the relative¬ 
ly muted response from Parliament is that 
MPs have been bamboozled by the BBC 
management, which has wrung its hands in 
mod; despair and claimed the problem is 
that listeners simply switch off when the 
parliamentarians come on. The facts do not 
seem to bear this out 

Yesterday in Parliament, as part of the 
Today programme, gets a regular.audience 
of 13 million. During the course of the 
programme listeners da of course, desert 
but that might be because they are leaving 
for work. One of the strengths of including 
Yesterday in Parliament in Today is that it 
attracts an audience who might otherwise 

not be interest¬ 
ed in politics. 
It is fairly easy 
to predict 
what will hap¬ 
pen to the au¬ 
dience of 
Yesterday in 
Parliament 
when the pro¬ 

gramme moves after Easter. One third of 
Radio 4’s audience listens on long-wave now 
and about 20 per cent may not be able to 
hear it at all although the BBC denies this. 
Even for many who can, the sound quality is 
poor. After the change. Yesterday in 
Parliament will be lucky if it retains half of 
its current audience. As a further part of the BBC's 

campaign to explain democratic pro¬ 
ceedings to the populace, it is moving 

The Week in Westminster, with an audience 
of 700,000. to a graveyard slot on Thursday 
evenings. To complete its overwhelming 
commitment to public-service broadcasting, 
the BBC is dropping as a discrete pro¬ 
gramme In Committee, which on Sunday 
evenings attracts 250.000 listeners — 97 per 
cent of whom rate it as “good”. 

Naturally, all this has been portrayed by 
BBC spin-doctors as an extension of 
parliamentary coverage simply because the 
hours of coverage have been increased. The 
likely outcome is a large net loss of listeners. 
The BBC should be ashamed of itself — 
although it has committed itself to a review 
in 12 months when the damage will already 
have been done. Doubtless. Parliament will 
one day take its revenge — when the MPs 
finally wake. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

0171 782 7826 
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An exemplary reputation demands 

exemplary management 

Director of Media Relations 
EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA AND INDIA 

Excellent salary + benefits 

The world's leading management and technology 
consulting organisation Is currently seeking to recruit a 
highly experienced media relations professional. Effective 
media management Is crucial to this Dim's reputation and 
will continue to play a key role in its image development. 

You will report to the Director of Marketing and 
Communications for the area, and the Worldwide Director 
of Media Relations based in the U.5A. Your brief wfll be to 
enhance the linn's reputation through the development 
and enhancement of media relations strategies and their 
adaptation into area wide programmes. 

Operating across Europe, the Middle East, Africa and India, 
you win use your media relations expertise to drive Drm- 
wkle marketing initiatives and executive communications. 
You will also be responsible for developing rapid response 
strategies to any possible crisis situation. From time to 
time, you will serve as an official spokesperson for the Grm 
and will regularly provide strategic direction to outside 
agency resources. 

London-based 

You wifl possess a proven track record in high profile media 
relations with at least ten years' experience gained in a 
corporate environment or PR agency. High level media 
contacts, in both the UK and Europe would be a distinct 
advantage. An exemplary communicator, on paper and in 
person, youU possess the necessary people management, 
leadership and influencing skills to quickly gain professional 
credibility at all levels. Broad business insight is essential, 
as is the abffiy to work in a fast-paced complex and evolving 
global business environment. 

If you’re ready for the challenge of leatfing an 
intematkmzJ media relations operation within a highly 
newsworthy organisation, please send a full curriculuxD 
vitae, quoting reference TRI60, to the advising 
consultants at Talisman Resourcing International 
River Wing, Latimer Park, Latimer, Gresham, Bocks 
HP5 ITT. Fax: 0K94 546622. Tel: 01494 540600. 
E-mail: LoaiseJEdwarcb@talismBnIs.caiik 
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TRADE MARKETING (FMCG) 
Saudi Arabia 

One of the top five consumer products distributors, 

which combines international experience with real knowledge 

of the Saudi Arabian markets, seeks a first class Head of 

Trade Marketing. 

Reporting to the Head of Marketing Operations and 

Services, the prime objective of this new role is to establish 

and maintain the Company's position as the preferred choice 

of principals as their FMCG distributor. 

This will entail developing long term trade marketing 

and growth strategies for principals , 

as well as defining and driving creative H D -D 4 <Tl 

distributorship marketing strategies -mIR 

c.£35K tax free + bonus 

xlucts distributors, which support the Company's competitive differential advantage, 

vith real knowledge Candidates aged 28 to 40, ideally graduates, will have 

first class Head of several years' FMCG trade marketing experience, including 

man-management, and will be comfortable working with different 

ng Operations and nationalities and able to demonstrate team leadership skills, 

role is to establish As well as a tax free salary plus bonus, there is free 

le preferred choice housing, car allowance and annual air fares. 

Please reply with hill CV, quoting reference 1209, 

m trade marketing to James Walmsley, .Director. Ennismore Partnership Ltd. 

i _ 48-50 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7DG. 

F flfll ClfYl 7677, who is advising on 

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION ^ aPP°*nlment- 

A dynamic role with a clear focus on Customer Service, 
Product and Market Development., 

MARKETING/BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

International Software House 
We are the leading supplier of information 
management systems for toxicology and 
pathology applications, used in 
pharmaceutical/agrochemical research. We offer 
market leading solutions that address issues of 
time to market, quality and GLP compliance for 
our global customers. These products are 
supported by unrivalled development skills and 
and a pool of applications knowledge that ensures 
a dedicated and focused service. 
We seek an experienced 'and innovative business 
professional to address current agendas: 
Customer Service - evaluating and improving 
current performance and developing new services 
that anticipate customer needs, ensuring that we 
are well placed to deliver. 
Business Development - encompassing issues of 
product and market development with a strong 
focus on introducing new “added value" services. 
We need an individual who is a strategic thinker, 

an experienced manager and an accomplished 
“hands-on" implemented 
Of graduate calibre, we expect your functional 
background to be industry focused, where you will 
have successfully addressed a broad range of 
business development issues. A software house 
background, encompassing packaged software as 
wefl as bespoke applications, will be highly relevant 
On offer is a competitive package that will include 
a negotiable salary, bonus, Company car and 
normal benefits. The role is North West based, and 
relocation assistance is available, if appropriate. 
Tb apply, please telephone Jean Thorley free of 
charge on 0800 269611, including Sunday 
2JXHL00pm or write in strict confidence to 
Mr Wyn Jones, Chestennan---- 
Swann & Co Limited, Chesterman 
The Steam MiU, Steam Mill 
Street Chester CH3 5AN. JWaiUl PC L.O 
Fax: 01244 342906. *„■;;t ; 

C-uirihduistermanjnvatmQoompuseivejcam 

A REWARDING CHALLENGE 
We are a long-established publishing company 
with full PLC status. Success means expansion 
and we welcome the opportunity to meet 
charismatic individuals who will appreciate our 

■ international reputation / Blue cNp client base 
■ Commitment to initial and ongoing career 

development 
■ High commission or basic + commission packages 

= £45 K expected year one 
■ Company car and medical schemes 

The role involves negotiation with Directors and 
Presidents throughout the world, so to rise to the 
challenge you should ideally be: 

■ Resident in London 
■ Graduate calibre 
■ A team player with a sense of humour Hw 
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FRASER 
WILLIAMS 

TM WORTH MORE 
THA.V THIS JOB!1* 

rr.are cocp:p cc- 

lh*1# cn-ccr f Jr rv.D 

rewarding l<'£. 7c l« 

• •• CAREER ANALYSTS 
••• 0171-935 5452 

CVs with IMPACT 

Smtee Award 

• excellent nlnt 
• groat wwric» 

• amptohenatve options 

Into Pack - 0181424 2630 
IMPACT ASSOCIATES. 

BttW To Hake £253100 

See also Education 
0800371 GOO 

44419321350008 

MORRIS 
coLuczor jouuuusm 

IStJty tom home faranew 
caw or second Income. 

A1Z wok^Ujfc Retattra 
Ptfflcfty&Pnmoflorer 
Dpoma Coureowtti the 

I MomsCotegact Joumafian. 
I Phene bra tee Prospects. 

| 0800 371 500 \ 

BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: BOX 

„ tfo THE TIMES 

P.O.BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST 
LONDON, El 9GA 

choice on these panes 
'njgct,y ouomvhL3^ 

To earn really pood money in advertisino sales 
you nee4 a goad book to work on and a very 

ESHSF ia Tk,vWa-} prorid?the S professional and lucrative emiirmmaai 
possible, asad | have done so lor over ID years. 

L52^„l“£!lt?arter' 1 terane a cash-rich 

Sterns* 

_017I;26Z-4S32 OR 0171.-262-47841 
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Follow the leader flying Finn Hakkinen may be outpacing the Scot CouNJian! but viewing figures for nVs Formula One coverage remain bonyant 

ITV’s formula wonderful And, it's all happen- — a ratings draw denied nv 
ing here at inter- last year. Inflation isn't even a 
lagos," shrieked serious problem. A dozen one- 
Murrav Walker minute commercial breaks al- 

“ A nd, it's all happen- 
/m ing here at Inter- 
/ m lagos," shrieked 

X m Murray Walker 
gamely, but who was he trying 
to kid? Poor ITV, even when ft 
does what advertisers want, it 
suffers bad luck. Already hit 
by Manchester United’S exit 
from the Champions* League, 
at first glance it could have a 
nightmare season with For¬ 
mula One. 

As if the Brit Coulfoani, 
allowing the Finn, Hakkinen, 
to win in Australia wasn’t bad 
enough, after Brazil last week¬ 
end it is painfully apparent 
that we are to have a season of 
McLaren processions (with 
the Finn winning). 

Even the chasing pack is 
headed by the German 
Schumacher, followed by rat¬ 
ings disasters such as Heinz- 
Harald Frenlzen. This does 
not bode well for ITVs view¬ 
ing figures. 

But advertisers aren’t wor¬ 
ried. The Brazilian Grand Prix 
still pulled in set to seven 
million viewers at its peak at a 
rime on Sunday afternoon that 
is normally dead. And many 
of these are those much-prized 
young upmarket males. 

Media buying agencies are 
surprised that the figures have 
held up so well. These are by 
no means the most talked 
about grand prix of the season. 
And. although Coulthard 
looks destined to be second, he 
will remain with a chance of 
winning for most of the season 

— a ratings draw denied ITV 
last year. Inflation isn't even a 
serious problem. A dozen one- 
minute commercial breaks al¬ 
low for the flexibility with car 
and petrol advertisers. that 
football, with its enforced two 
breaks at half-time, can’t offer. 

Because of regulations con¬ 
cerning clutter and category 
exclusivity, those breaks can 
contain one car manufacturer 
each, or me fuel advertiser, 
tints driving up the price as 
they compete to take pole 
position. Formula One is 
therefore a very welcome addi¬ 
tion to rm armoury. 

And advertisers can point 
out that two years ago on the 
BBC that audience wasn’t 
available to them. 

■ SAD to report an early 
candidate for The Times “ad¬ 
vertising turkey of the year 
award". You may not have 
seen the new Fhrd Ka com¬ 
mercial yet That might be 
because it is being subjected to 
that advertising euphemism 
“retouching in post-produc¬ 
tion”. This means that foe 
client hated the version that 
went on air so much that hes 
ordered ft changed, and now! 

Then again, you may have 
seen it and not realised, so 
utterly bemusing is the “idea”. 
This involves the Ford Ka’s 
logo being transposed, with 
the aid of some computer 
wizardry, onto a pair of foot¬ 
ball boots. These boots belong 
to a computer-generated play- 

er who plays against a com¬ 
puter-generated opponent 
The film cuts to reveal a 
human player grinning inane¬ 
ly. He throws the boots into 
foe open hatch of his funky 
Ford Ka with the tagline: “If 
only Ka made football boots." 
But what does it mean "if only 
Ka made football boots”? If it 
did, would they not be 
worryingly cumbersome 
lumps of metal and plastic, 
needing an engine that would 
have to be so tiny as to fit on a 
player's foot and which 
wouldn’t last five minutes 
before running out of gas? 

Or, does it mean that if Ka 
made boots ft would be like 
Nike or Reebok and be worn 
throughout the land? Is Ford 
sure it needs to get into a 
business so vulnerable to fash¬ 

ion? Something has gone seri¬ 
ously awry here. True, the Ka 
was launched via some esoter¬ 
ic commercials. But they were 
based on recognisable car- 
related concepts such as free¬ 
dom and stylish design. 

This time, some football- 
loving advertising creative has 
run away with himself, and no 
one has had the courage to 
shout “emperor's new 
clothes”. The end result is the 
most bemusing ad on TV since 
Vodafone’s “X-Files”. 

Its a shame. I'm loath to 
criticise Ford's current adver¬ 
tising. Campaigns for the 
Puma, Escort and Fiesta have 
been among the best on the 
bo*. Now. they have run away 
with themselves- The new 
Ford Galaxy commercial, set 
in India, is another piece of 
self-indulgence. IPs to be 
hoped that the intent to create 
more stimulating advertising 
survives foe inevitable inquest 
foe Ka spot will provoke: 

■ THE already fragile rela¬ 
tionship between HV and the 
Incorporated Society of British 
Advertisers took a turn for foe 
worse this week after 1SBA 
sent its members a tetter 
asking them to support its 
campaign for more advertis¬ 
ing airtime on ITV. 

ITV is taking legal advice 
over the letter, which it claims 
is misleading and defamatory 
and could materially damage 
ITVs business. The letter sets 
out the issues of TV inflation. 

touching on areas such as 
advertising on the BBC 
Worse, in nvs eyes, it asks 
for evidence of how damaging 
airtime inflation has been and 
suggests there will be a PR 
drive behind those advertisers 
that allocate spend away from 
ITV into other media. 

rm chief executive. Rich¬ 
ard Eyre, has described the 
letter as “inflammatory”, 
claiming it is a “major own 
goal” by J5BA. This is the 
dearest sign yet of UK adver¬ 
tisers’ belligerent attitude to¬ 
wards inflation. It’s also proof, 
if any were still needed, that 
Eyre's honeymoon is over. 
• Stefano Hatfield is the edi¬ 
tor of Campaign. 

Campaign usee shock poster 
to end mental health taboo 

SINCE words such as nigger, wop and 
coon are obviously unacceptable racial 
abuse, what justification is there for foe 
use of loony, mong or nutter when 
referring to the mentally ill? 

“Mental health is one of society’s last 
taboos.” says Clive Caseley. director of 
appeals and marketing at foe mental 
health charity MIND. “One of foe biggest 
problems we face is the discrimination 
suffered by many who are mentally ill. 
Other people's reactions to them can be 
one of foe most debilitating side-effects." 

He was speaking at foe launch otan 
awareness campaign to combat media 
misrepresentation of mental illness^ for 
which foe advertising agency GGT 
created a mock poster using offensive 
descriptions of the mentally ill- 

The media. Mr Caseley believes,^bears 
a significant portion of the blame. Media 
tends to go for shorthand. All too often 
that results in stereotypical news stones 
that reflect back to the public .stereotypes 
they already believe in. Our aim is to 
break this vicious circle." 

Headlines are a major problem, aoas 
Matjorie Wallace, chief executive ^of 
SANE. “The only time mental health 
seems to hit the news is when a tragedy 
occurs - normally homicide - wjuc[1- ^ 
feet, is far less commonplace than 

"SSb and SANE are mynbersof 
Focus — a consortium of menial 
healthcare organisationswhichu afong 
with the Department of Health, skjgeda 

media forum yesterday. PPJPJHSE 
spans print. TV, radio and ads. ^Nutters 
rnbeef boycott" blared one Daily Mar 
report about the BSE concerns of high- 
security hospital patients. 

nvs Peak Practice also rawed ran 
cerns with a storyUne about a 'violen 
schizophrenic foe Independent Tel 
vision Commission is mvesugati g 

Weatherfield One, 
news Sense nil? 

Deiidre was a poor but honest, 
nondescript woman from the bade 
streets of Britain who fell in love 

with a charming conman who deceived her. 
When she went on trial charged with credit- 
card fraud, she was found guilty, even 
though she was innocent, and sent to jail for 
18 months. 

By yesterday, it was a_fairly safe bet foal 
almost everybody in Britain knew who 
“Deirdre" was. Not only was the jailing of 
Deirdre Rachid in Coronation Street last 
Sunday watched by 19 million viewers, but 
with in hours of foe sentence The Sun (9.7 
million readers). Daily Star (IB million) and 
The Express (2.6 million} had each launched 
campaigns for her release. Even The 
Guardian's veteran television critic Nancy 
Banks-Smfth was campaigning to Free the 
Weatherfield One on Monday. 

Since then they have devoted swaths of 
editorial space to her plight Only The 
Mirror has remained relatively unmoved. 
There have been T-shirts on offer in The 
Sun and Dai¬ 
ly Star and 
You foe Jury 
polls. The Sun 
even had ex¬ 
clusive pic¬ 
tures of 
Deirdre in jafl. 

By Tuesday, 
the Prime 
Minister had joined the campaign, with The 
Sun reporting that Tony Blair had ordered 
foe Home Secretary, Jack Straw, to investi¬ 
gate and was set to press for a rapid appeal 
or even a retriaL Its crusade—“Don't worry, 
chock, well get you out"—had been backed 
by millions of Britons, including “stunned 
stars, peeved politicians and raging 
readers". 

As the Daily Star countered with a 
centrefold Free Deirdre poster and a car 
sticker. The Mirror put a “worried nation” 
at ease by revealing that the Prime Minister 
need not worry: Deirdre would be enjoying 
a gin and tonic in foe Rovers by the summer. 

By now the story had made the basement 
dot of The Times, where light-relief stories 
are placed, and was given almost half a page 
in The Daily Telegraph. It readied its 
dimax, however, on Wednesday, when the 
story seemed to feature in almost every 
national newspaper and the “news" that 
Demhe had popped out of prison to post a 
letter to The Sun was given more promi¬ 
nence on the frontpage than its scoop on the 
EI&500 compensation for Josie Russefl. 

It was April Fool’s Day, which may have 
been foe reason- why “Mrs Rachid and 
justice" merited a top leading article in The 
Daily Telegraph. It accused both Tony 
Blair and William Hague of committing 
grave errors by foeir opportunistic interven¬ 
tion in foe saga: “No doubt an appeal win be 
lodged. Should Messrs Blair and Hague 
have any substantive evidence, they should 
forthwith submit it to foe police, rather than 

further impuging the impartiality of British 
justice.'" 

It's a great story, but just a minute — 
surely it isn’t fact but fiction? News editors 
are always complaining that they don't have 
enough space. So why fSl foeir columns 
with a story from a television soap opera? 

One answer is that Deirdre’s fictional 
jailing is simply a bit of fun and light relief 
from all the other daily news, especially 
since most of the main news stories are old 
news by foe morning. Anecdotal evidence 
supports foe argument that Deirdre has 
certainly been a talking point well beyond 
foe Rovers Return. So why shouldn’t editors 
add to foeir readers’ interest m foe story? 

Another — supported by The Mirror's 
Editor, Piers Morgan, the odd man out 
among foe mass market tabloid editors this 
week — is that by devoting so much 
attention to what is only a soap opera, 
editors are blurring the proper distinction 
between fiction and reality and perhaps 
insulting the intelligence of foeir readers. 

Was a Deirdre 
stunt really a 
better story 
than Josie 
Russell, he 
asked? 

As Donald 
Trdfond, foe 
former Editor 
of The Observ¬ 

er and now Professor of Journalism at 
Sheffield University, says, these are foe sort 
of questions that intrigue journalism stu¬ 
dents. His view was that the original joke of 
making news out of soap operas was 
becoming self-defeating. Blair and Hague 
were encouraging a worrying trend which 
suggested that real news was boring, had 
been seen on television and should therefore 
be treated as entertainment, as in supermar¬ 
ket magazines. Seeing television personal¬ 
ities as news fodder, whether on or off 
screen, was a trend that ought not to be 
encouraged, and Deirdre was its apotheosis. 
Journalists ought to keep a sense of what 
was real and what was phoney. 

If that is condemned as out of touch with 
popular opinion, Mark Steel in The Guard¬ 
ian pointed out in a witty column what 
would really have happened if the story of 
Deiidre had been fact instead of fiction. 
Michael Howard would have issued a 
statement saying that she bad been tried by 
“the fairest system of justice in the world”. 
David Trimble would have accused Blair of 
insulting the Protestant community in 
Ulster. And what woukl The Sun have said? 

“So Deirdre the darling diddler should be 
released, say campaigners! It’s not enough 
that she was caught red-handed... Now at 
taxpayers’ expense she wants you to pay for 
an appeal! As if our overstretched Bobbies 
have got nothing else to da Some newspa¬ 
pers have even produced stickers! How 
appropriate! The only advice you’ll get from 
us is where to stick them!" 

mmm 

NIGGER WOP COON CHINK 
YID PAKIHONKY KRAUT WOG 

unacceptable racial abuse 

LOONY MONG NUTTER 
PSYCHO MORON DIV 

acceptable mental abuse? 

The campaign’s hard-hitting poster highlights unacceptable name-calling 

complaint. A Barclays ad was also 
criticised for misrepresenting and lam¬ 
pooning manic depressives; it was quickly 
withdrawn. 

"We're nor trying to blame people m the 
media for trying to do their job," Mr 
Caseley insists. “But there is widespread 
misunderstanding - particularly about 
community care. What is news is obvious¬ 
ly the shock, horror story. But if this is 
based on unrepresentative stereotypes 
needlessly fuelling fears this is obviously 

wrong.” 
This, however, is a “cop out", believes 

Richard Handford. executive producer of 
The Bill, which has run storylines 
involving manic depression, obsessive 
behaviour and Alzheimer’s disease. 

"Mental illness is a poor dramatic 
motivation for fictional crime. The audi¬ 
ence would feel short-changed, and 
rightly so." he says. Although not an 
issues-led drama. The Bill covers mental 
illness because h is there. Mr Handford 
adds: “Every storyline is meticulously 

researched.” Many other parts of the 
media avoid the issue altogether, believes 
Naresh Ramchandani, foe creative direc¬ 
tor of advertising agency St Luke’s. 
“There’s a lack of interest in representing 
mental illness as a fact of life. Yet all 
media should have a responsibility to do 
so," he says. 

“TV’s purpose may be to secure ratings, 
advertising’s is to sell products. But if you 
don’t look at the secondary implications of 
what you do you can easily reinforce 
negative stereotypes and prejudice." He 
adds: “It shouldn’t be about being 
positive, so mud! as normalising mental 
illness. And not just for altruistic reasons. 

“We’ve cast a number of people with 
mental health problems in campaigns for 
advertisers. Creatively, it’s more realistic. 
Anything that gives your commercial a 
difference is worth it." 

Only time will tell if others can be 
persuaded to share this view. 

Meg Carter 

To celebrate Honda's 50th 
anniversary. The Times offers 

readers the chance to win one of four 
sensational bikes. 
THE PRIZES ARE; 

• ONE OF TWO HONDA HORNETS 

• A HONDA VTR 1000 FIRESTORM AND 

• A HONDA YT750C SHADOW 

The Honda Hornet (above) delivers an 
exciting combination of top performance and 
light and easy handling. It has terrific road 
holding and, above all, is fun to ride. The 
600cc dass streetfighter runs on wide, grippy 

tyres, still implementing the legacy of the very 

first Honda that made motorcycling history by 
providing superior technology, flawless build 
quality and exceptional reliability. 

HOW TO ENTER 

Collect all six differently numbered 
tokens published in The Times this 

week and attach them to the prize draw 
entry form which will appear tomorrow. You 
can enter as many times as you wish but no 
photocopied tokens or entry forms will be 
accepted. The dosing date for entries is 
Tuesday April 21,1998. 

Entrants should be over 18. The bikes come 
with six months’ road tax but no insurance. 
The winners will collect their prizes from their 

local Honda dealer. 
For information 
about Honda Bikes, 
call 0345 585 570 

VU TIMES 
HONDA 

PRIZE DRAW 

THERE IS STILL A CHANCE TO WIN A TOYOTA — SEE PAGE 46 
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POSTS 

RIVERSIDE CHILDCARE SERVICES 

PRINCIPAL 

TVw 1b an opporturfcy to Hk* on a pnotal rota in a s&rUabng anti developing Specie) Meads Provision 

AvmMl CMdcara Services provides education end care scran three artss and oAsrs year round 
nnport to pupfe with educafeond. emotional and bdwAxael dffioMes. The emphaafc it on encotragfang 
daJcken to gun confidence, aoU respect and independence through personal dmiatapmant and 
achievement 

We are Te^efrfeavrdikwvtaprngtive roles ql swear rnaecnv The prVvtipieviB renege fBvoiedrt 
staff, chidran and rotated pnogamnm and wfl be trtmawy roEponsbfa to the dkactar/Onrw'. 

THE BOLE 

Kay otmmnta wduda: 

0 knpfamerttng, nunagtng and dinefapinn the jnStoml programme 
• Promoting 

gnganddm 
as acontro of 

TEE TOWN 

Ywwdlhm: 

m an* Li « <w —Wing mn* ■ppmp.Mi. [ 

YouwabK 

• to MEaltont managar - able ki organise. develop. aqaport and mofiveto a range of ataff and chidran 

• to eareflantadmrtsfrtaar-able to toteupmjBdtsttwugi to oamptelfan. produce and meet tngale- 

Salary c £40,000 + Bonus 

to farther dolafa and mapphafionfanw please wito to HhwmidB School. Whaaeatt.ltanCiuip» 
Cumbria IA770N 

Ctosing Data foe appfetfkm is 1 May. Heviewa and aaaegunante a* Me place on 14 Ifay. 

COURSES 

ONE YEAR FULL-TIME 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
COURSE 

<J N 6 8 T 0 N 
V HI V I l ! I T T 

CHAPTERHOUSE 

GET RICH PROOFREADING? 

(BOOKS, REPORTS. JOURNALS, BROCHURES. 
MAGAZINES) 

Not rich, *wt wilh a CHAPTERHOUSE court® hahM 
you CWO - <W a week vvdl be yoi»i W you art 
WcswduL (Not bad for 20 to 30 howl work at home 
■t CIQen hour.) Our praapechia telle o*o—r—oeaea 
afioriae over the past hm peeve e# IrriMvg. 
People Bee you with vo aijMilaaM who enjoy 
rearing can bufid a good bariaaai. But nothing fan 
fife is easy. Road die M forte in surtna 

Latymer Upper 
School 

COURSES 

King St, London W6 9LR 

HMC 930 Day Boys aged 11 -18 

with coeducational Sixth Form of 330 

ASSISTANT BURSAR 
Latymer Upper is an independent day school 
for 1100 pupils, presently implementing a 
major building plan to provide excellent 
facilities far the next century. We seek a 
person to assume a senior support role within 
the Bursar's team at this busy time in the 
school's development 
You will have a strong financial background 
coupled with the flexibility to carry out a wide 
variety of administrative tasks, be computer 
literate and ideally will have had previous 
experience in educational administration, in 
return for your enthusiastic commitment the 
post offers (merest challenge and the 
opportunity for career development within the 
bursarial field. 
As a first step, please send us a full c.v. and 
the names of three referees. Fullar details by 
return post Jean Bryar, Gabbitas Educational 
Consultants, Carrington House, 126-130 Regent 
St, London W1R SEE 
Trt. 0171734 0161, Fax. 0171 437 1764. 
The dosing date for applications is 24th 
April 1993. 

‘.ENIOR 
APPOINTMENTS 

(This free Newsletter from I- 
the Morris College of I I Journalism shows you | 

exactly how. Obtain your | 
I free copy nawl Call Free:! 

Lk^hsmmL^d 

*- SEVEN-YEAR TRACK RgCOf® TRAffflNG 
HKANCBtS AND PUBUSMBIS 

* MANY SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS 
£ PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCED TUTORS 

(PUBLISHERS AND FREELANCERS) 
* ADVICE AM) MAHJONG OF AS8XBMBRB 
tc CORRESPONDENCE COURSES OR FACE-TO-FACE 

SQAlNAFtS 
* MARKETING ADVICE / HOWTO SET STARTED 
4 RESPECTS CEHIMCATE5 TO PROVE YOUR 

ACHBfEBJBnr 

For your free prospectus writs toe CHAhitrtHOUSE. 
2 SOUTHBMHAY WEST. EXETER EX1 1 JO 
TEL 01392499488 FAX 01392 488008 

| ITttr-MTMr | 

I This free Information Kit I 
I from the Morris Coflege of | 
I Joumafem shows you | 
I exactly howl CaR Free: I 
| 0800371500 X 

iMTlttb 
£2MNM.»a 

This tree Newsletter from ff» I 
Moms Cofiege d Jotvnafaml 
shews yew erectly hwv to pajl 

tor aflyoir travel and make | 
money! Cal Free: 1 
0800371 500 Jt 

P.O.W1A. 
VXT-A. 

M MPUL, PM. & PED. COURSES IN 
VISUAL ISLAMIC & TRADITIONAL ARTS 
Tbe VXTA Courses offer a naiqwe opportunity 10 nody both 
the theory and tbc pncike of vasal Islamic and iraditknal sa 
sUrjbcrcducatioo level Besides ibe doctoral pmpaemclboc 

bb three type* of comes evailabic «J MA A MPbil. Ie*d (suing 
2 years: 

II) Practical Omnc(2) Project cam (half praedemf half 
theory) 13) Degree by ihexii (theory). 

Stwrimn are encouraged to pomie tbd, owu paracalar sfcilit - 
wether it be pale deg. woodcarriog, jewcOciy, suiaed glare, 

ceramics etc, at (he same lime as atmrifaig the dm in geometiy. 
caUifnpfay. anbetqacoad allien. The storfy of (be Ibeary end 

BMawng af (be tndirioal im n i ipecul (calm or Ibe V.LTA 

Forpinker detail* contact: 
IV VXTA. AdorinfstTBlcr, PA.WXA^ Unit 6a, 44 dooccdcr 

kstrtae, Londoo NW1 8JD. 
Trfcpbcac 0171 9!« 9740 Facdnfie 8171 914 9741 

Rzttaoal amy N«obcr 100IMO 

P.O.WJA. exiat to explore, leach and promote nxryj ef improving 
the rpaCty af the buUt cmiiwwtt 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

This highly successful co-educational Independent Day School in West London employing 70 

teachers for 600 pupils (220 in the Senior School) wishes to make the following appointments: 

PHYSICS AND MATHS TEACHER 
£25,000 - £26,000 

This post is open to Physics graduates aged 28 - 40 with a minimum of 3 years* experience teaching Physics to G.CS.E The 

successful candidate will teach Physics and Maths to G.C.SJE, and take sole charge for the teaching of Physics. Participation in 

Games and extra-curricular activities will be required (RefcPM7162/TT) 

ENGLISH TEACHER 
£25,000 - £26,000 

This position is open to 24 - 30 year old talented graduates with at least 3 years* experience teaching English. The position forms 

part of the English team noted for its excellence. Some knowledge of the media Is desirable as Is an interest in the Theatre. 

Teaching will be in the top Junior dass and Senior School 11-16 with an important liaison role between the departments. 

Participation in extra-curricular activities will be required. (Refcfcfl /163/11J 

An additional pastoral responsibility for Year 7 is available for a suitable candidate for other of the above posts. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER 
£17,000-£19,000 

To teach Games (Netball, Lacrosse, Swimming, Gymnastics and Athletics), to girls in the Primary through to Senior School up to 

G.CS.E The successful candidate will have achieved a high standard personally in their chosen sport and will bring enthusiasm to 

a strong P.E team. The post would suit a newly qualified teacher. (RefcPE7164/11) 

The ability to add value to the School in each position is important. 

Additional benefits indude: subsidised single accommodation, contributory pension and free life assurance. 

Applications in strict confidence under quoting the appropriate reference to the Managing Director, CJA, 
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP. 

r.OUTH DANK BUSINESS SCHOOL 

BA (How) w Hodbw Languages 

AMD IttlHINATIONALBuaNm 

Four yeu Degree Cense (third year spem on iadunrisl/ 
sesdenje madmans). 

Two Languages fiwn Fiend, Genua. Spunk, Esgtok aa a 
for ago bngiugf sail Burimw. 

Starting levels: French: ('A' level), English (Advanced), 
Spanish tailor Gennu; 'A' lend, Bcgjjiacn, GCSE (“O’ level). 

Sooth tank Unrtriity » a djunic inwinieioa n the heart 
el London, only minute* *w*y from the prvfcwiowi, aoriai and 
cukual of die 

For Farther irfortmion ronrwr Camd SoncGib trfaphnne; 
0171-81$ 8ZZS or email StaBdie9ibgjL.uk or Adaa Susat 
telephone: QI71-JL5 7782 or email Bam nftbuatsk 

South Bank Buiaos School, South 
Bank Uairennr, 103 Borough Road. 
Ij>ndon SE1 0AA- 

A charier •enrin* the cecnoaalzy rfnaogt BHjHpHB 
nnfaa b teadm mnt rumrt 

Ni.Uin-lmm 
[ivnt 

l.nivLTMU 

JOINT HONOURS DEGREES 
IN MODERN LANGUAGES AND 

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 

• Students can study two main subjects, induding two languages, from 

Department of 
Modem Languages 

Department of 
International Studies 

French, Gorman, Spanish, Italian, 
European Studios 

Geography. History. International 
Relations, Politics 

HtAmX-GBMAm'-nW-SHWeBZUDOR’COSniBai 

GAP YEAH AND REVISION COURSES 
START DATES EVERY FORTNIGHT 

IDEAL FOR ALL LEVELS 

S wnimtoalnchure: 
r Shoe* (0771)678 3550 

• Modules are now available in business language 

• A module is now available in Information technology for linguists. 

• Accelerated routes are now available in Italian and Spanish: 

• Modules are now available in 7ESOL {Teaching English to speakers of other 

languages). A certificate in TESOL will be available to diose who have 

taken the appropriate modules. 

If you have any queries reganfing courses please contact Evan Stewart or 

Pete George on 0115-941B418 ext 3298 /eoct 3217 

Learn French 
fast 

Intensive French Classes - Starting now 

For a free brochure call iLjU -- 

0171 723 7471 
AOance Frangaise de Londres 1 Dorset Square, London NW1 6PU 

and 4 MonrelSL London WC1B SAN E-ma»t WoOaHlBncel1ancaiselondresj3rg.uk 

CHAitEWiSE • y^ifer;!1^s Si^m^Pro^rarnrhes> 

CVI2-4 wks Antibes & Biarritz 

The Language ! 

Specialists Sorbonne University, Paris & Cdte D’Azur 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No- 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, E19GA 

TUITION 

LONDON • CAMBRIDGE 

Buswess/Oftfce Skills Training 
April/May Courses 

• 12 Week Intensive Business Skills 

• 6 Week Part-Time IT 
• 4 Week Full-Time IT 

Queen's Business <$. Secretarial College 

0171 589 8583 

Oueeti 's Marlborough College 

01223 367016 

Language Courses 
cm Location 

Fnoca, Conn. SpMhh, 
IWaadPgnvt* 

Btaol^ngiwgrCotgua 
P.O. Baa 1291 Worthing 

BNlXOtPUJC. 
Tek *44 (9) 1903 506008 
hg *44 on 19Ca MM 

The AUSTRIAN 
EXPERIENCE 

Gorman language courses 
in broettnaUng Austrian 

Beginners tt Advanced 
SpacMat courses for 

teenagers, uschn 60+ 

Angln Snsolsn Society 
W0171 222 0366 
fax 0171 233 0233 

ATOL066 

French 
as you 
like it: 
enfranpis 

Morning Intcnavc 
starts 14th April. 
Crash course and 

Twee a week start 
20th April 

Breakfast corn* starts 
21st April. 

Saturday courses start 
25th April 

14 CronvcS Mac* 
Lcodoo SW7 2JR 

0171.581.2701 

insritut ftan^ais 

PUBLICATIONS 

The three R’s... 

Results Results Results 
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The Official Guides to the National Tests 
For more information on how to help your child gat the right results, call or fox us today. 

Pivots' Sukte to tbe toy Stage Taste am available fur feasa sgftfccte: 

key Stage 1 Age 5-7 English & Maths Efi.99 ISBN 011 370053 9 
Key Stage 2 Age 10-11 English £5.99 ISBN 011 370050 4 

Matte £559 ISBN 0 11 370051 2 
Science £5.99 ISBN 011 370052 0 

Kay Stage 3 Age 13-14 EngBsh £12.99 ISBN 011 370055 5 
Matte £12.99 ISBN 011 370056 3 
Science £1239 ISBN 011 370057 1 

Call 0171 873 9090 
or Fax 0171 873 8200 

(featokMioM and 
Curakidum Authority 

■Hi.-. 
Stationery 

Office' rl 

The Stationery Office 
51 Nitw Eknslme, London SWE SDfl 

httpy/www.na bonamtAaihing.co.uk 

SENIOR 
APPOINTMENTS 

Located In the business heat of the,area, Norfolk & Waveney Training and Enterprise Council is now seeking to further enhance Its 
reputation as a provider of quality training and business support solutions to the 38,000 companies of Norfolk and Waveney. We are 
looking to recruit two highly motivated Individuals who have the skills and business attributes not only to recognise and meet challenges 
head on, but to embrace them and succeed. 

Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics 

The Department - rated 5 -n the recent research assessment exercise - wishes » make diefoHowine 

aPfTtnienS °bieCdV! “ r*min °"eofthe l8adin* cenir« °f excellence in research and 
reaching « the fieW °f aerospace engineering. In each case, applicants are expected to have an established 
record in research, wfch relevant industrial experience an additional advantage. 

Director of Training 
and Education 

This post, centra! to the development and implementation of a 
training and education strategy that meets the needs of the area, 
will continue the strong customer and business focus that has 
been established. Ybu wffl be able to demonstrate a progressive 
career within a recognised business or training environment and 
will be Ale to demonstrate a reputation for delivering appropriate 
skills solutions In demanting situations. 

You wtu be persuasive, committed end possess the business 
maturity needed to deliver mufti-million pound programmes. Your 
role will be critical to our success in shaping the future of the 
local economy and continuing the process of fostering effective 
relationships with hey partners In local business as well as with 
local authorities and educational establishments. 

You will be of graduate calibre, probably with a business 
background, and with significant experience of large contract 
management at a senior level preferably within a TEC or other 
government contracting environment. Possessing excellent 
Interpersonal and communication skills you will be able to lead 
and motivate a dedicated team and have a genuine (merest in 
people and their development. 

Director of 
Compliance 

Professor of Aerospace Engineering Ref: P422 

This recently created post offers the right person the opportunity 
to develop a new division and to make a significant contribution 
to shaping the TEC as a whole. 

The post holder wiU ensure that the highest standards of 
professionalism are in place across the complete range of TEC 
activities In order to meet and exceed the best standads of contract 
compliance, financial control and internal quality. \bu win also be a 
key part of the external TEC interface, with both pubfle and private 
sector organisations, to continue the process of fostering effective 
and productive relationships with or key partners. 

Responsible for developing and Implementing sound strategies and 
procedures far Quaflty. Internal Autflt and Contract Management and 
Compliance you will ensure the TEC approaches the mBIennium as 
a model of best practice in all aspects of its operation. 

You are likely to be of dejyee caftora. to hare a recognised 
accountancy qualification or directly relevant professional skills and 
to hare operated a middle or senior management levels. White TEC 
experience is desirable it is not essential. \bu win be adaptable and 
be able to demonstrate achievement in a similar environment. 

This new appointment is expected to provide 
strong leadership in future research activities in 
the Department. Research background within the 
broad based Aeronautics and/or Astronautics 
fields Is essential The main criteria of significance 
to the appointment are to be cunrendy research 

active with a proven international research 
reputation, with a record in attracting support and 
establishing Inks with appropriate sectors of 
industry and external research funding 
organisations. 

The closing date for this post is I May 1998, 

The Reg Platt Lectureship in Aviation 
Management Refc R407 

This appointment is fan a new and developing 
discipline within the Department and the lecturer 
is required to take the lead in the subject, both In 
research and teaching. Management experience in 
aircraft operations is desirable and the successful 
candidate will Fecnn at undergraduate and 

postgraduate levels, also taking a significant role In 
the organisation of the recently established MSc 
course in Aviation Management. 

Hn rffiErsK? ™ie on Ua” ** 
The closing date for this post is 29 May 1998. 

Informal enquiries concerning either of the above posts may be made m 0 ^ . 
Head of Department, telephone +44(0) 1703 59231S. Professor R G White. 

Please quote the appropriate reference number for each post. Further , 
obtained by telephoning +44(0)1703 594046, e-mail sic3®Ltoo.,r^ r P^culars may 

444(0)1703 592750. e^nall recrurt^soron^TS- ^ M2 ^ **** P4M- or 

Wafting for equal opportunities 

W0 aw lookfog for bHfivfrinals with the dynamism, background and personal credibility to make a (flfference. 

If you can demonstrate the experience acumen and skfits that wouM make you our first choice, than please 

■end fan personal and career detafls, tncfcxBng cmrent remuneration level aid a daytime telephone manbei; 

in confidence, to Teny Evans, Hunan Resource Manager, Norfolk & Waveney TEC. Partnership House, 

WhtUng Road, Norwich, Nortatt MI4 GDI quoting reference TAE/DP. Closing date: 14 April 1598. 

o %f ■^fli 
KTBST0H 09 PEOPLE ^ 

University 

of Southampton 
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Dealing with an administration that is Labour-controlled, with education Its stated priority: Doug McAvoy. left, and Nigel de Gruchy 

onday marks the 
start of the annual 
fortnight when, for 
better or worse, the 

media spotlight focuses on the 
leaching unions. For almost 20 
years, this has been the cue for a 
long succession of diatribes against 
the Government for its neglect of 
education. 

What to do. then, when that 
administration is Labour-con¬ 
trolled. with education its stated 
priority, £2 billion added to the 
schools budget in its first year and 
more expected from an imminent 
spending review? A celebratory 
rally might seem to be in prospect, 
but seasoned observers are not 
holding their breath. 

Finding the right tone has not 
proved easy for any union since the 
Labour Parry came to power, but it 
is especially difficult for the teach¬ 
ers' organisations. Many activists 
are disappointed both by the level 
of influence they command and by 
the continuation of some key Tory 
policies that they opposed. 

The Easter conference round sees 
the start of what may be a defining 
period for the future of the three big 
dassroom unions. AD will soon 
have to elect general secretaries, 
and one could begin to steer a new 
direction. Not to be left out, the 
smaller Professional Association of 
Teachers fPAT), which does not 
meet until July, has already elected 
a new general secretary. Kay 
Driver, a long-serving senior offi¬ 
cial in the Secondary Heads Associ¬ 
ation, is to try to revive the fortunes 
of the non-striking union. 

John O’Leary 
assesses Labour- 
union attitudes as 
the teachers hold 

their annual 
conferences 

The first of the Easter confer¬ 
ences —the Association ofTeacheTs 
and Lecturers, in Bournemouth — 
may show just how tough a task 
she faces. The ATL, frustrated at 
being treated as an afterthought to 
the biggest two unions, may be 
ready for a change of tack- Though 
it is seven yeans since the associ¬ 
ation abandoned merger plans 
with the PAT. the time may be right 
for a new appeal to teachers who 
think that old-style trade unionism 
has had its day. The ATL though 
not sacrificing its little-used right to 
take industrial action, shows signs 
of following the American pattern 
of teacher unionism. In the United 
States, the big unions 
during the Reagan era that they 
were losing touch with their mem¬ 
bers and began to take the lead in 
educational ventures, as well as ful¬ 
filling the normal representative 
functions. For example, the Ameri¬ 
can Education Association is run¬ 
ning a Read Across America cam¬ 
paign to involve parents. 

The ATL has not shrunk from 
criticism of some Labour policies. 

but its line, for example, on edu¬ 
cation action zones has been no¬ 
tably more accommodating than 
that of its rivals. Leaders of the 
National Union of Teachers (NUT) 
and the National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers (NASUWT) have 
been critical, fearing the erosion of 
national pay and conditions. Their 
delegates can be expected tobe even 
more so. 

Nigel de Gruchy, NASUWTs 
•general secretary, once said, per¬ 
haps mischievously, that teachers 
hesitated to turn on a television set 
while the NUT was in conference 
because of the embarrassment they 
felt as the image of their profession 
suffered. The remark riled the 
NUT, but this year’s agenda sug¬ 
gests another sustained bout of 
militancy. Resolutions are pep¬ 
pered with calls for anti-Govem- 
ment campaigns and industrial 
action. The one motion in the in¬ 
ternational section celebrates the 

■40th anniversary of the Cuban rev¬ 
olution and would commit the 
union to campaigning to lift the US 
blockade of the island. 

Though NUT moderates beat off 
a hard Left challenge for senior 
positions in the union this year, the 
failure of an attempt to involve tire 
membership directly in key policy 
decisions will give free rein once 
more to the often unrepresentative 
conference. 

David Blunkett, the* Education 
and Employment Secretary. should 
receive a warmer reception than on 
his last visit to the NUT in 
Blackpool, when he was pursued 

by haranguing protesters. But he 
will not expect a hero's welcome. 

Mr Blunkett has shown that he is 
capable of giving as good as he gets 
on such occasions, and is said to be 
planning his own broadside for the 
NASUWT over its opposition to in¬ 
cluding children with special needs 

words for both unions if measures 
that he is expected to announce to 
reduce bureaucracy in schools fail 
to halt threats of industrial action. 

TTie conferences take place as 
speculation mounts about the 
future leadership of the teaching 
unions. Peter Smith is due for re- 

unopposed, but Mr McAvoy is 
certain to face opposition next year 
and Mr de Gruchy has not yet 
committed himself to restanding in 
2000. 

By then, the unions may have 
been forced to to look more closely 
at their role. In a parody of pre¬ 
vious trade union practices, the 
NASUWT offered “Sancerre and 
sandwiches" at its pre-conference 
briefing. More radical change may 
be required if'the teachers' organis¬ 
ations are to adapt successfully to 
the new climate. 

in mainstream schools. 
He may also have some choice 

election this year as the ATUs 
general secretary and may be 

The NASUWTs conference the 
nextyearisin his native Jersey, and 
would offer the perfect stage on 
which to bow out if he chose to take 
early retirement. 

Should public funding for Cambridge and Oxford be reduced? Christopher Ball and Geoffrey Marshall debate the issue 

Boating on the Cam: choppy waters are ahead for Oxford and Cambridge universities 

Privilege and elitism 
are a thin defence 

Are the universities more 
like orange juice or 
grand opera? Or are 

they more decorative than 
useful? These questions, posed 
by an irreverent friend a few 
years ago. occurred to me 
again when 1 read The Times's 
leader on the Government’s 
decision to phase out the 
public funding of Oxbridge 
college fees [March 19). 

The defenders of the ancient 
universities are quick to claim 
that “the ability of Oxford and 
Cambridge to maintain their 
standard as international edu¬ 
cational institutions wfll be 
seriously eroded if these plans 
proceed in their present form*. 
1 doubt it. 

The argument from excel¬ 
lence is a peculiarly British 
debating trick. It goes like this: 
“Surely you value excel¬ 
lence ... the excellence of Ox¬ 
bridge depends on the 
resources invested in those 
universities... so. if those 
resources are cut, excellence 
will be damaged.’U is, of 
course, a thinly veiled defence 
of privilege and is commonly 
used to defend the use of 
public funds to support privi¬ 
leged institurions. 

Whafs wrong with it? first, 
there is only a rather weak 
correlation between funding 
and quality. I used to believe 
that the level of resources was 
a rough, but real, guide to 
quality in higher education. 
But the evidence made me 
think otherwise. The Op?n 
University, the new former 
polytechnic universities and 
the further education colleges 
have all proved that excellent 
advanced education can be 
provided much more cheaply 
than in the older universities. 

Secondly, those who defend 
privilege under the cloak of 
excellence must answer the 
question “How much « 
enough?" If the excellence of a 
few select institutions is to be 
preserved by the dispropor¬ 
tionately generous investment 

of public funds, then merely to 
defend the status quo is feeble 
and unprincipled. Perhaps 
they should be even more 
generously funded? 

Thirdly, there is the prob¬ 
lem of the “honourable elite 
theory". This theory — so 
widely accepted in Britain that 
most people do not realise that 
it can be questioned — claims 
that the prosperity and well¬ 
being of a nation or commun¬ 
ity depends on the selection 
and education of the most able 
people within it. Such people, 
it is argued, will become the 
leaders, inventors, creators 
and managers in our society: 
their achievements will make 
it possible for wealth and 
welfare to trickle down to 
embrace all the rest But is it 
true — or sufficiently true? 

In Lord Dahrendorfs report 
on Wealth Creation and So¬ 
cial Cohesion in a Free Sod- 
erv (1995) it is argued that 
wealtft creation may depend 
more on the education of the 
least able, rather than the 
most able. My own view is 
that we shall gradually find 
that it is the average level of 
education and human dev¬ 
elopment that is the best 
correlate to the wealth and 
welfare within commurones 
and nations. * 

Licy, however, 
ait for the de- 
iswer. Govem- 
: distribute 
jroportionately 
e edu&tion of 
able (the status 
* able; or they 

to be even- 
jport the leam- 
,y. 
want health, 

ptpiness. it is 
n learning and 
that we shall 

: challenge to 
governments 

r to ensure that 
ves their full 
e is an argu¬ 

ment for this on the ground of 
equity, but 1 am arguing it on 
the basis of economics. 

My generation has seen 
astonishing growth in partici¬ 
pation. In I960,4 per cent of 18- 
year-olds went on to higher 
education; by J995, this had 
risen to about 30 per cent 

The issue is not primarily 
one of ability. We know that for 
most people the prerequisites 
for learning are motivation, 
confidence and opportunity: 
and that most people, given the 
first two, will find the third. 
Some nations, such as South 
Korea, are planning for 80 per 
cent of their young people to go 
to university. We shall have to 
match tiiis before long. Expensive, publicly 

funded, traditional resi¬ 
dential higher educa¬ 

tion is, I believe, an obsolete 
model for the learning society 
we must create in the new 
century. If Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge are to retain the colle¬ 
giate model, the high costs as¬ 
sociated with this form of 
higher education must be met 
by means-tested top-up fees 
from private sources. 

But these challenges do not 
constitute an “assault an excel¬ 
lence". They will help a great 
system of higher education to 
continue to adapt and evolve 
the 21st century. We need 
universities that are useful, not 
merely decorative. They should 
be more like orange juice than 
grand opera. Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge, and their defenders {of 
which l am one), should be 
using their wit arid wisdom to 
help us to understand and de¬ 
velop the real agenda for 
higher education, not to defend 
the indefensible claim Thai the 
colleges deserve or need special 
treatment from the State. 

Christopher Ball 

• Sir Christopher Ball is Chan¬ 
cellor of the University of Derby. 
He was Warden of Kriile College, 
Oxford, from 1980 w 1988. 

Keep your hands 
off our colleges 

THE Government’s treat¬ 
ment of the Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge colleges raises issues 
both of liberty and constitu¬ 
tional principle. 

David Blunkett the Secre¬ 
tary of State, is proposing 
from 1999 onwards to make 
the Higher Education Fund¬ 
ing Council responsible for 
what he describes as the 
Government's “funding of 
Oxford and Cambridge" This 
phrase embodies a persistent 
misconception about the org¬ 
anisation of the two univer¬ 
sities. 

The colleges of Oxford and 
Cambridge are not funded by 
the Government They are 
independent self-governing 
institutions with their own 
statutes and not departments 
of the university. 

Colleges are not bodies in 
direct receipts of grants from 
the Secretory of State. They 
are financed by their endow¬ 
ments and in part by the 
tuition fees and charges they 
have always made to the 
students admitted as mem¬ 
bers. 

In recent times, the fees of 
qualified award-holders have 
been paid on their behalf 
through local education au¬ 
thorities. This reimbursement 
of fees contractually owed by 
students to colleges cannot be 
called government funding. 

Oxford’s 39 colleges could, 
no doubt, operate more 
cheaply if their separate li¬ 
braries and dining halls were 
converted into a single refec¬ 
tory and a combined book 
repository. But nobody has 
urged that course, or sup¬ 
posed that it would improve 
their standing. 

In a free country, it is 
important that there should 
be some institutions that do 
not take orders from politi¬ 
cians and, in particular, insti¬ 
tutions of higher education 
free from government direc¬ 
tion in pursuing teaching and 
research. Oxbridge colleges 
are perhaps the last remain-: 
ing educational bodies capa¬ 
ble of filling this role. ■ 

Tutors do not have to 
submit their reading lists or 
defend the objectives and 
parameters of their courses to 
quality assessors or compose 
mission statements to civil 
servants in exchange for pub¬ 
lic money that may be with¬ 
drawn if they raff to co¬ 
operate with authority. They 
are not subject to guidelines 
or directives imposed by out¬ 
side paymasters. 

What the Secretary of State 
is proposing to do is to make a 
tfiia^i-goveramental body — 
the Higher Education Fund¬ 
ing Council — the colleges’ 
paymaster with “robust ar¬ 
rangements” to "maintain ex¬ 
cellence" in teaching at 
Oxbridge. The council is to 
develop “further links be¬ 
tween funding and the quality 
of teaching". What this means 
can be easily imagined. 

Those who devote them¬ 
selves to meeting the funding 
council's standards wfll be 
rewarded with money or a 
laudatory grade. Those who 
prefer to get oo with their 
teaching and research in their 
own way wfll be financially 
penalised or directed to an 
appropriately robust training 
course. Putting the colleges 
under the funding council's 
tutelage would be a profound 
constitutional change in the 
relationships between col¬ 

leges. the university and the 
Government. 

The future financial aspects 
of the minister’s strategy are 
equally unprincipled. From 
next year, over ten years, there 
wfll be successive cuts in the 
lump sums distributed to the 
colleges in replacement of fee 
awards. 

The cuts are labelled, in 
Orwellian vein, "efficiency 
gains". Such cuts, if not re¬ 

placeable from other sources, 
amount to confiscation of a 
proportion of the value of the 
colleges’ teaching assets. 

It is daimed that if colleges 
attempt to continue to exercise 
their fee-charging rights, the 
minister's policy can be en¬ 
forced through the Teaching 
and Higher Education Bflf. 
But if this were to be invoked 
so as to deny the rights of a 
private institution to make 

use of its assets or to forbid 
its members to make con¬ 
tracts for the supply of their 
teaching services, the minis¬ 
ter’s actions would arguably 
be challengeable under the 
Government's own human 
rights legislation as being 
confiscatory and discrimina¬ 
tory. 

If they value their freedom, 
the colleges and their univer¬ 
sities should categorically re¬ 

ject the minister’s scheme. 
They should say that whatev¬ 
er suras are remitted after 
1999 must be in partial settle¬ 
ment of student fees and that 
a corresponding college fee 
will be set year by year to 
make up the balance. 

The Government cannot 
except on a tyrannical princi¬ 
ple. forbid colleges to pay 
their own way by charging 
the full value for the educa¬ 
tional services they provide. 

If the colleges foil to call the 
minister’s bluff, Mr Blunkett 
and his quango will put an 
end to college independence. 

Geoffrey 
Marshall 

• Dr Marshall is Provost of The 
Queen's College. Oxford. 

tUL 

The National 

University 
of Singapore 

Pounded 1905 

MASTER OF ARTS 
(URBAN DESIGN) 

Applications are invited for admission to the following postgraduate programme in the 
academic year 1998-99 commencing 13 July 1998. 

The Master of Arts (Urban Design) programme is a 1 -year full-time postgraduate degree 
course that studies the city in more complex and inclusive terms than architectural design 
or landscape architecture, and in a more formal perspective than urban planning. 
Successful design of urban public spaces requires careful consideration for current and 
future users as well as an understanding of a wide range of cultural, social, ecological, 
technical, financial, and political issues. The programme consists of 7 essential modules, 
2 elective modules and the writing of a dissertation, covering urban design studio and 
topics of urban design including history and theory of urban design, elements of urban 
design and methods of urban design and urban analysis, and specific urban studies. 

Admission Requirements 

Applicants for the Master of Arts (Urban Design) programme must possess one of the 
following:- 

(a) Bachelor of Architecture / Master of Architecture 

OR 

(b) Bachelor of Arts (Architecture) (Hons) 

OR 

(c) possess such other Honours degree or equivalent qualifications and relevant 
experience in a .discipline allied to urban design. 

For further information on the programme, please contact Ms Angellne Rani Daniel, 
Administrative Officer (School of Architecture) at Tel: (65) 874 5186. 

Application Forms 

Application forms are obtainable at a cost of S$5.00 from: 

The Registrar 
National University of Singapore 

10 Kent Ridge Crescent 
Singapore 119260 

Applicants should send a bank draft made payable to the 'National University of 

Singapore'. 

The closing date for applications is 30 April 1998. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Clubs stand 
united in 

contract row 
with RFU 

By Mark Souster 

THE leading clubs in the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership yesterday 
agreed that their England players 
should not sign further separate 
contracts with the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU). Representatives of 
English First Division Rugby 
(EFDR) believe that the existing 
contracts between player and club 
adequately cater for the demands 
of representative and international 
rugby. 

At present the England squad 
has contracts with both dub and 
country, the latter expiring at the 
end of July. RFU policy is dial new 
contracts, providing for interna¬ 
tional payments, bonuses and 
terms, should cover the next two 
years, talting in the 1996 World 
Cup. However, the dubs interpret 
this as the first step towards total 
control of players by the RFU. 

“We don’t think another contract 
is necessary,” Nigel Wray, the 
owner of Saracens, said last night 
He said the dubs were not prevent¬ 
ing the players from representing 
England, pointing out that release 
periods are written into individual 
contracts as per International 
Board regulations. The players 
are 100 per cent available, free of 
charge." Wray said. 

At an RFU management board 
meeting last week. Charles 
Levison, a dubs’ representative, 
was quoted as saying: “It is EFDR 
policy that any player who signs an 

England contract will not be 
allowed to play for his club, nor 
will any dub play against any other 
club whose players do so.” 

These comments were induded 
in a letter from Cliff Brittle, 
chairman of the RFU's manage¬ 
ment board, to the game at large as 
evidence that players were being 
held to ransom. The dubs insist 
Levison's comments were taken out 
of context That letter carried 
alleged messages of support for 
Brittle from southern hemipshere 
unions. 

At their meeting yesterday the 
dubs reiterated that they would not 
play in Europe next season under 
the format proposed, despite 
threats, set out in a missive from 
Brittle, to withhold grants and 
payments totalling EZ5 million. 

His letter has only hardened the 
dubs' resolve. “We are totally 
united on this despite what Mr 
Brittle might suggest” Wray said- 

It was also agreed to press ahead 
with plans to expand the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership despite the 
RFU's refusal to sanction such a 
move. The RFU council will consid¬ 
er the proposals today but the dubs 
are expected to bring out their own 
structure for next season, induding 
promotion and relegation, in the 
near future. 

Allan Bateman will dedde today 
whether he can play for Wales 
against France at Wembley on 
Sunday. Bateman has been given 
compassionate leave this week and 
not trained because his 6-year-old 
daughter. Naomi, is suffering from 
a serious eye complaint. 

Results of tests are expected 
today and these will will determine 
whether Bateman. 33. takes the 
field, if not. Neil Boobyer, of 
LlaneDi. will step up, with Dafiyd 
James, of Pontypridd, joining the 
replacements. A Welsh Rugby 
Union spokesman said: “ Allan is 
being given as much time as 
possible to make up his mind." 

Paul Turner. 39. Bedford’s direc¬ 
tor of coaching, has denied that the 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Cup 
final tonight, against Gloucester, 
wifi be his final appearance for the 
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Penaud hopes to recapture the form at Saracens that brought him 30 appearances for France 

Penaud picked as next in line 
SARACENS, the Tetley’s Bitter 
Cup finalists, confirmed yester¬ 
day that their choice as heir to 
Michael Lynagh — the world- 
record points-scorer in interna¬ 
tionals — is Alain Penaud. The 
France By half wfll move from 
Brive in July to take op a three- 
year contract with the Watford 
dub. 

Lynagh, the former Australia 
rap tarn, retires at the end of this 
season — along with Philippe 
Sefla and Gavin Johnson — and 
it is the pivotal problem that 
Saracens have addressed first 
However, whether Penaud is the 
answer to any goaikkking prob¬ 
lems Lynagh leaves behind re¬ 
mains to be seen, his kicking 
talents having been underused 
by Brive since the arrival of 
Cbristophe Lamaison. 

Though he has won 30 caps for 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

France, Penaud’s unquestioned 
footballing abilities have flick¬ 
ered only occasionally on the 
international stage. He has not 
been helped by his ability to play 
at centre and foil bade Brive 
have used him in die latter role 
for much of this season, indud¬ 
ing the Heineken Cup final, 
when they lost to Bath. A year 
ago Penaud played at fly half 
when they won foe tide. 

“It was a big frustration forme 
to play full back in so many 
games for Brive,” Penaud, 28. 
said yesterday. T did it to hdp 
the dub and I would do it again 
to help Saracens, but I would 
have brought more to the dub by 
playing No 10. Signing for 
Saracens is a new start to my 

career, a second breath, and if I 
perform well enough for them 1 
hope that will help me back into 
the France side.” 

Penaud last appeared for his 
country against Australia last 
June and has been bypassed by 
David Aucagoe and Thierry 
Lacroix, and now by Thomas 
Castaignbde. But foe disdpiioed 
approach at Saracens of Francois 
Pienaar and foe knowledge of 
the contribution made to the 
dub’s success by Sefla. another 
Frenchman, will motivate him. 

Part of Penand’s appeal to 
Saracens is the loyalty he has 
shown to Brive for 11 seasons. 
“One thing we have got right is 
the quality of people who have 
come in.” Nigel Wray, foe Sara¬ 
cens chairman, said. “That's ab¬ 
solutely crucial to the progress of 
foe dub.” . . 

There is something entirely 
appropriate about the fact 
foal England and France 
should be dosing the Five 

Nations Championship this season 
with matches against opposition 
that has been argued to be substan¬ 
tially inferior. But the show is not 
over until we have a final rendering 
of “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot”, or. 
who knows, for those with sweet 
charity in their souls, a few bars of 
Cwm Rhondda from Wembley. 
There is much still to play for. 

With Wales in residence, the 
great stadium has not heard such 
singing since those days when the 
man in foe white suit strode to foe 
rostrum, lifted his baton and united 
a nation with Abide With Me on 
FA Cup Final day. 
Like their surpris¬ 
ingly relaxed sup¬ 
porters. who sing 
with gusto and 
uninhibited joy. 
the Wales team, 
too. should begin 
to let their hair 
down and echo 
this confidence. 
But to the point- 
To much trumpet¬ 
ing, England and 
Fiance began foe 
tournament by 
playing each other 
in a fixture adver¬ 
tised as the 

SEfiK Rugby Co 
well prove to be _ 
the case. 

So far. both teams have been at 
their best when respecting the 
tradition to which they belong. 
England have ambitions elsewhere 
ancT have shown flashes of bril¬ 
liance, but they remain strongest 
when the bulldog breed is left to 
sort out matters at forward. Ineffi¬ 
ciencies have forced France to play 
a tighter game than they would 
have wished, but they sparkle 
when touched by the romantic 
mood, when they feel the wind in 
their hair. 

France are returning to a style 
rooted in their history. England 
have the tougher task. They are 
attempting to depart from their 
patterned past Greenwood, whose 
instant awareness belies the usual 
tendencies of a man of h/s size, and 
Guscott, despite occasionally freez¬ 
ing when fared with an impending 
tackle, are the midfield catalysts. 
The touch play and distribution of 
DaiJaglio and Back develop this 
flow. The difficulty will arise dur¬ 
ing the summer. It is a brave team 

GERALD DAVIES 

Rugby Commentary 

hope of developing a game. But 
then Clive Woodward, foe coach, is 
not short of courage. 

This weekend. France’s ap¬ 
proach is going to be the more 
intriguing. England are going 
home, as it were, to Twickenham in 
search of progress. France must 
travel Perhaps, with their 
Murrayfield romp in mind, this is 
no longer for them quite the 
inhibiting factor that it once was. If 
so. then it will be interesting to see 
to what extent the prize that awaits 
them — a second successive grand 
slam — will prove a burden. 

While other countries go in 
search for a number of phases to 
recycle the ball, and seem set on 
imitating each other, France are 

demonstrably 
wishing for some¬ 
thing that is dis¬ 
tinctively theirs. 

There is an es¬ 
say by Andre Bon¬ 
iface. the great 
centre who played 
38 times for his 
country, in which 
he writes: “Cross¬ 
ing the advantage 
line as quickly as 
possible is a mess¬ 
age that ought to 
be revised to: 
cross the advan¬ 
tage line as far 
from the move- 
merit's starting- 

imentary point as soon as 
possible.” 

Rugby has not 
changed so much that this is no 
longer true. Indeed, with defences 
as rigid as they are nowadays, this 
axiom may be more pertinent than 
ever. 

The French respect the midfield 
players as artists in their own right 
“Movements pass through [the 
centre] but should not stop with 
him.” Boniface, whose words 
should form an essential text for 
every aspiring midfield player, 
said. 

France have yet to achieve their 
ideal, committing too many errors 
and opting too often for safety first 
But it is the way they wish to ga 
Lamaison. Gfas and. crucially, 
Sadoumy. from full bade, fie in 
deep formation but have not dis¬ 
tributed delicately enough those 
passes — “limpid not violent” 
according to Boniface — which are 
so essential 

A quirk of playing at Wembley is 
that the player is provided with an 
illusion of vast space. This ought to 
suit foe French, if they play as"their 
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FOUR TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISERS 
TO BE WON 

CARS FOR AN ACTION-PACKED LIFESTYLE 

Today The Times offers readers the chance to win 
one of four Toyota Land Cruiser Colorados, one of 
the best 4 x 4s around. 

COLLECT SEVEN TOKENS AND YOU COULD WIN: 

• a five-door Land Cruiser Colorado GX worth 
£27.874 on the road 
• a three-door Land Cruiser Colorado GS worth 

£21,039 on the road 

We have two of each model to be won with one 
years road tax plus a three-year 60,000-mfle warranty. 
Full terms and conditions were published on Monday 
March 23. Prices are correct at time of going to press. 

The high driving position of the Colorado gives 
excellent visibility, something you will appreciate on 
a mountain track or the school run. Power-assisted 
steering makes manoeuvring and parking easier. 
And cm the open road you will appreciate the 
responsive 3-litre turbo-diesel engine. 

®> TOYOTA 
For your nearest Toyota dealer, call 0800 777 555 

_HOW TO ENTER_ 

Simply collect seven differently numbered tokens 
from foe 19 published in The Times between March 
21 and April 11. Token 12 is below. You can enter our 
free prize draw as many times as you want The 
second entry form will appear tomorrow. Each entry 
must be accompanied tty seven differently numbered 
tokens (a bonus token is allowed). The closing date 
for entries is Monday April 20,1998. 

FEATURES OF THE TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISER COLORADO GS AMP GX 

Both models have twin airbags, electric front 
windows, tilt adjustable steering column, power- 
assisted steering. 4-speaker Sony RDS 
radio/cassette. The GX has 
all foe above plus: air 
conditioning, electronically 
controlled ABS, electric 
external mirrors, leather 
covered steering wheel, alloy 
wheels, and a 4-speaker 
Sonv radin/m nlmror 

TIIEs&sa:TIMES 

LAND CRUISER 
PRIZE DRAW 

TOKEN 12 

_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Sai Diego 10 Oman- 
nan 9: CNcego Cubs to Florida 3: 
HBstwpi 4 Montreal 0; Houston 7 San 
Francisco 8; Colorado B Arizona 0 
AMBVCAN LEAGUE: Batanore f0 Kansas 
C8y 1; Tampa Bay 11 Dettori 8; Toronto 3 
Mtrwsotfl k Anahettn 4 NY Vartees 1, 
Boston 2 Oakland ft Ctevetand 9 Seattle 7. 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Manchester 
Giants 93 Sheffield Starts SB- 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Plate- 
delpNa T12 Washington 91; Atlanta 105 
Toronto 91; Oevetend® Detrot 90; Boston 
98 Orlando 97; Mmuhae 106 Denvrer IOO. 
Utah SB Portend 89. 

_BOWLS_ 

MELTON MOWBRAY: BBA national 
champtanehfrg Pate Second round: S 
Stevens and I BondtEasonte) bt S 3*8 and P 
Bolt (Homcasfle) 26-11; M and R Newman 
(WNtakraghtal bt A Godaei and C James 

. (Oystar) 18-15: M Tomfri and L Faery 
(Boston) bt N Charxfler and D Hones 
{CotwofcJ) 18-17; D Morgan and R Morgan 
(East Dorset) bt G Smyth and S Hafrnai 
(Paddington) 25-5; D Wtaon and G PtasUtt 
(Scnthorpe) bt J Rednsll and C Rumsby 
flpswfcb) 20-1B; D M M Griffith (IdW) bt B 

I FUtef end J Hamas (Dusborougli, 
I Northantis) 17-16: A Springe* aid G Grace 

(Handy Cross) bi M Jackman and J Chalk 
(&andon) 18-14; C Pattner and J Leeman 

I /Stanley) bt B Vickers and G Snath 
(Cyphers) 26-17. Quaiter-ftnata: Stevens 
and Bond bt M and R Newman 22-13: 
Tomin and Fear/ bt Dand R Maroon 21-19. 
Wilson and Piasldtt bt 0 and M Griffith 26- 
17. Springe* and Grace bt Pafrner and 

FOOTBALL 

wednaaday'a late results 

EUROPEAN CUP: SomHnalS. Bret tag: 
Juvwtas 4 AS Monaco 1; Real Matte 2 
Bcrusota Dortmund 0 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: first Avtetort 
NoOroham Fores 3 Sheffield Uhrled ft 
Queens Park Rangers 0 Wbfcrertiampton 
WsKfcrereO 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
rflvteion; Rangers 3 Htoemtan 0 
UN BONO LEAGUE: Pramtar dMston: 
Btehop Auckland 1 AJfraton 1. Boston 3 
FncWey ft Winslord 0 Leigh RMI 1. First 
division: Bradford PA 3 wwey Bey 0; 
Famey Celtic 5 Befper Town 2 ChaBenge 
Cup: SemMtaai. ascend tag: Gamsbor- 
ough 2 Byth Spartans l (Garfiborough win 
4-2 on age). 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: SemJ-flnaL 
Bra tag: Leeds 0 Everton i 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Ebbw Valo I Bary 1, 
Cwrrfcrar 0 Ha CaUe-Tei 0 

cSvtaion: Charton 4 Wimbledon 2 Luton 1 
Southampton 1. 
PONTOTO LEAGUE: Fast dMstarr Bolton 
1 Marietta City 0; Coventry 0 Pott Vate 2; 
HuddteUd 5 Wast Bromwich i: MAtar 
trough 1 Lacesta 3: Wohrerhampton 0 
Grimsby 1. Second dwfctorc Barnsley 2 
York Z Strevrebuiy i Wrexham ft Smdroort 
2 Btxriey 4. Third tSMsterc Hut 0 
Sarthorpe£ Walsall 1 Buryi 
FA WOMEN'S PftafflBI LEAGUE Nat¬ 
ional dMaion: MBwal 1 Arsenal 1 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE tfetend dMsfcn: 
RC Wawlck 0 Grartham 1 Southern 
dMMorc WatertaovBe 3 Cfeencester 1 
RYMAN LEAGUE Fast ttetaioir. Croydon 
1 BSenesy 3. 
BANKS'S BREWBW LEAGUE Premier 
dvislan: Stafford 1 Bkstnfcft 4; Wtesat 
Wood o Bnertoy HI 2. Rstponed: 
WiMriunpionv Wrem 
WtNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First 
dhrWon: Stieppay 1 Fawreham 1 (rfan- 
doned after 2Smin, log) 
NORTHERN COUNTES 
Premier dataiofc Hatam 

sion: intoherhampton 0 Heston 2 

WNSWA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier cSvistan south; Brook 
Houae 2 Ameahem. 
SCREWHX DRECT LEAGUE Premier 
(Mskm CMppertam 0 Tarton 0: 
Marjjgrefield 2 Eknora Z, Tomnpon 0 

UHLSPOHT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier dMaion; Yaxley 2 
Spaktega 
NTBWATONAL MATCHES: South Korea 
2 Japan 1 [in Seoul): Boca Juniors (Arg) 3 
Mexico 1 (in Buenos Aires) 
DUTCH LEAGUE Feytroord 3 Groningen 

Di'i1 TX'l 

GOLF 

SANDWICH AND DEAL: HaBord Howtt 
Tournament First Round: Edhturti 
Academy bt King EcNskTs, Birmingham 
45-5; BradfioW bt Gtaraimond 3-2: 
Cranlagh bt <3ty of London 4-1. Fetes bt 
Es3ttxxme 4 -1; Ltrerpooi bl Rugby 3-2; 
Cteatemouse bt Forest 45-5: Shnswtxry 
bt Trent 5-0, WreWn bt King's, CamxfcuryS- 
2; Often bt OuntSe 3-2L AmpietorBi M 
Cartord 4-1; Watson's fat Hirotpiapoint 4- 
1. Epsom bl Radey 3-2; Sherborne bt 
Bedforo 4-1; Foisted bt Framtnc#iam 3-2; 
Roasafl bt Bishop's Stanton! 4-1; Tonbridge 
bt Den 35-15. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs lo (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Cffip resort °C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Obergjngl 50 160 fair spring slush fair 7 2/4 

{Good sfwng ir frees at Gaisterg and Untergurgl) 
FRANCE 
Alped'Huez 40 260 fell varied tafr fair 6 24/3 

(Some good stiing: snow holding weB. Vau/any area good) 
Deux Alpes 30 280 fair varied worn cloud 5 24/3 

(Some reasonable stoing on the upper runs above 2200m) 
Flame 25 230 soft varied skretiy cloud 5 2/4 
„ , . (Best sfokig between 10.30am and 1230pm above l.aOQm) 
Val cTIs&e 62 185 soft varied slushy fan 10 24/3 

(Typical spring condtions: good on high north runs) 
ITALY 
LMgno 19 153 fair varied worn cloud 5 23/3 

(Tnere are std some good sknng areas: Mottobno} 
SWITZERLAND 

10 130 fair varied wxn cloud 5 1/4 
(Varied but enjoyable sking: a tittle new anow high) 

Source: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - tower stapes; U - upper. 

_HOCKEY_ 

WOMEN'S REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: 
England 6 Skugh 1 (at Oatamod) 

IGEHOCKEY ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Buffalo 4 Los 
Angeles 0: San Jose 3 Pittsburg 2; Denw 
2 Colorado 0; Montreal 4 Florida 3. Carolina 
4 Navi Jersey 0; NY latandare 4 Tampa Bay 
0. Boston 4 NY Rangers 2; St Lows 6 
Toronto 4. Cafgary 3 Dates 1; Vancouver 4 
Edmonron 2. Rxjerw 5 Anahein 1 

NETBALL ~~ 

TOUR MATCH: Australian tasuuita of Sped 
37 England 46 On Canberra). 

REAL TENNIS ~ 

THE ORATORY: TaPWtts Invitation: Dou¬ 
bles: Sami-Bnais: C Bray end Pmce 
Edward M J Howes and C Bujtar 5-3, M 
Goodng and M Brootebank bt A mips 
a*j M Ateway 5-3. finet Bray and Prrce 
Edward bt Gbodng and Brooksbar* 5-3. 

PLYMOUTH PAVUONS: British Open: 
Fate round: M Stevens (Wales) W K Payne 
(Eng) 5-2; A Davies (Wates) bt S Judd f&ai 
5-3*. K Burrows (Ern)btW Jones (Wafes) 5- 
3; L Walter (Wae«)bt G Greene (&B15-3. 
B JonesfEr^ bt K Broughton (Eng) 5-2: D 
Henry (Sea) bl Q Ham (At*> 5-0: M 
Bennett {Wales) tt S aCornor (TO 5-1. D 
Gray (Eng) bt D Ftoe (Eng) 5-2 

SQUASH 

LAMB'S CLUB. London: British Open: 
Mere Second round: P Johnson (Eng) H A 
H* (Am) 15-12 9-15,15-10.15-6; Jarisher 
Man (Rak) U B Qavis (Aue) 15-12 15-13, 
15-11; R Eytes (Ais) bt M Caros (Ena) 7-15. 
15-11.15-11. 7-15,15-10. J While (Alh)MJ 
KnetaPfAusi 15-13.15-9.7-15.13-15.155 
Women'. Second raurvt S Schone (Txa) tfl 
L Joyce MZ) 7-9, 9-t, <w>. 6-9. 9-7; C 
JacJ^nmjErjQ) bt J Thacker (Eng) 9-6.9-3. 
9-OrMMarwijAus) brLChaimaniEng) 10- 

TENNIS 

Hg-TON HEAP. South Caroflna: FamSy 

iwi lh ruenova (Li) 6-4. 6-3. L 
Raymond (US) bl Grande 6-1.7-6. A Glass 
IGeO M A Sanchez lAcario fSpj 6-7. 7-5.6- 
? VW1*®8 » FLabai fllj 6-7. 6-2 6- 
VN Z«reva (Beta) bt 0 Schuta-McCantry 

S’2- 8-2. R Dragon* (Rom) bt N 
80. 6-2 MSetes (US) 

mM de Swardl (SAi MI 
J? ¥ G«2Ylxw**a fPofl bt 

C Mawaz (Sp) 7-5,5-2 VR PkqmI (4p) 
W N Tauaal (Fo r-S. 6-1 

RACING RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

Aintree 
Going: son (good to soft m places) 
200 (2m 110yd hdo) 1. Fatalists (A P 
McCoy. 7-2 0-favt: 2 Dew Leader (7-2 if- 
(»}.3.PeMeRsk(tl-Zl 10ran Snhd.gt.M 
Plpa Tote £380: 0.90. £15a Cl 70 OF- 
£730. Trto £17 50 CSF: £1350 
235 (3m Ifcn)l.E3earte6gue(R Johnson. 
11-2); 2 Skitaly Dashing (12-1). 3. The Grey 
Mcrk (7-21. Dorans Prtfe 154 lav. Bran. 9L 
IS D Ntthdccn. Tote. EB 7ft £1.70. E220. 
£1.5a DF £4010. CSF. £58 86 
3.10 fan'ch) 1. DJrea Routs (P Cartxny. 
9-2). 2. Asmwfl Boy (12-1): 3. Oaraeam 
{Evens fml 6 ur, NR CdelwcfcOuMougn. 
Iddaswf. 41. nk. J H Johnson. Tow £4 BO. 
(230.080. DF £21 30 CSF' £4092. 
3.45 (2m « eh) 1. Cytor Maea {A p McCoy. 
7-2 lav); 2. BaCytre feO-1); 3. Wtei ImpuAy 
114-1). 4. Freaw Island »-i) 22 ran Wf 
Warn Manor 131. ti M Tow £4 00: 
£2 30. £4 30. £300. £2 60 OF-£5330 Trio 
£514 30 CSF- £8939 Tncasr E844 49 

255(512yrf) 1 Bon Ami (KDartey.9-4);2. 
Gr*3en Reel (1&-1). 3. Bwtly fr-2J Lbget 
Vaniira 2-1 lav. 8 ran NR Jactanmabax/ll 
3. J Bwv Tote. £2.90: El 70. r?2n n^n' 
DF £29.70. Trio Cl980. CSF £ffi86 

SfisfcassMssi 
S' SS E,"°- 

sop (im 11218yd) 1. Chtst (D Biggs. 153|- 
2-EtaBTR (1M (m). 3. Anemai (2-lj. 8 ran 
3*M*l M TompWns Toie- D PH- El 90 
Cl.10 DF- C2.80.iSf. £537. ' 

(119yd) 1. Staapiess (D hoaaid. 12-M. 

Tncast Cl,86127. Trio- E35230 

Pbcmoc E8-70 Ouadpot £6-20. 

Taunton 
Gataf}'. good 
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g^g!NGjCYFOR MALTA HELPS PIPE TEAM LAND DOUBLE ON OPENING DAY OF AINTREE MEETING 

National fences no obstacle to McO 

SPORT 47 

By Chris McGrath 

THE mystique of Ain tree owes 
much to names like Foinavort 
and Devon Loch, resonant of 
the role of chance and mis¬ 
chance on the turf. Before 
these fences, everyone stands 
equal. Such, at least, always 
used to be the idea. Cyfor 
Malta’S success over the 
Martell Grand National 
course yesterday, however, 
confirmed that times have 
changed — but nobody should 
attribute this solely to the 
taming of the obstacles in 
recent years. 

His sauntering win in the 
John Hughes Memorial 
Chase must instead be treated 
as further evidence that Mar¬ 
tin Pipe and Tony McCoy 
have confounded the tyranny 
of fortune in jump racing. It 
was McCoy's first success over 
the National fences, wearing 
the colours he dons tomorrow 
on Challenger Du Luc. That 
feckless animal will be a 
coward indeed if he cannot 
find inspiration from McCoy. 

Ludicrously. Cyfor Malta, 
the first five-year-old to win 
the race, is too young to 
qualify for next year’s Nat¬ 
ional. The FVench import had 
contributed to a magnificent 
Cheltenham for McCoy and 
the champion trainer when 
winning the Caihcan Chase a 
fortnight previously. Despite 
those exertions, he was canter¬ 
ing throughout and simply 
sprinted away from Ballyline, 
nobly seeking an old-fash¬ 
ioned Ain tree result when 
allowed to lead over the last. 

“He jumped like a stag,” 
McCoy said. “I thought he 
was a good thing, if he took to 
the place. Ill get the better of 
Challenger Du Luc one day, 
and he's the type of horse who 
might well respond to these 
fences, if he does, he is the one 
they have to beat" 

Though his instinct for a 
stride was hardly a hindrance. 

Cyfor Malta, centre, jumps impressively on his way to victory in the John Hughes Trophy at Ain tree yesterday. Photograph: Julian Herbert Alisport 

Cyfor Malta had been placed 
to such advantage that McCoy 
could have lit a pipe on the 
run-in. That he does not hreak 
records merely through steer¬ 
ing. however, had been dem¬ 
onstrated by the desperate 
success of Fataliste in the 
opening Seagram Top Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle. McCoy rode the 
colt with typical bravura, 
stealing a decisive advantage 
in the back straight — while 
Dawn Leader, tailed off with a 
circuit to go. made leisurely 
headway from the rear. 

He still had five lengths to 

make up on the flat, but failed 
by just a short head as McCoy 
conjured every last kilojoule 
out of Fatahste. “He is a much 
better horse when you put a 
gun to his head.” McCoy said 
of his positive tactics. Dawn 
Leader's backers might admit 
to similar sentiments concern¬ 
ing Carl Llewellyn, but they 
must acknowledge that the 
horses clumsy jumping had 
rather tied his hands. 

That McCoy and Pipe are 
not quite invincible became 
evident in the Sandeman 
Maghufi Novices' Chase. 

when Champleve showed he 
had not recovered from his 
gruelling Cheltenham win. 
Direct Route, spared that bat¬ 
tle in the Ankle after falling at 
the seventh, had the reserves 
for Paul Carbary to make 
him look a good horse here. 

Carberry had confirmed 
himself the most naturally 
brilliant of steeplechase jock¬ 
eys when clinging to Unguid¬ 
ed Missile in toe Martell Cup, 
hts mount Irving up to his 
name with two mighty blun¬ 
ders. By contrast Escartefigue 
put up an exemplary round of 

jumping to beat Simply Dash¬ 
ing nine lengths. 

Dorans Pride seemed to feel 
his long season's toil, fading 
into fourth. Nonetheless, he 
has forfeited his status as the 
great green hope of Irish 
steeplechasing. Nothing is so 
costly in racing as hyperbole, 
but it is difficult now to 
restrain toe excitement sur¬ 
rounding Florida Pearl, who 
beat Escartefigue at Chelten¬ 
ham. The Irish horse is 9-2 
favourite, from 6-1, with the 
sponsors for next year’s Tote 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. 

Not a single eyebrow was 
raised when David Nicholson. 
EscartefigueS trainer, said: 
"I'd love to take on Florida 
Pearl again, on heavy ground. 
One would like to think of 
Arkle and Mill House. Let's 
hope ive got Arkle. We have 
got to dream of Gold Cups if 
he can do this to experienced 
horses as a novice.” 

Nicholson, relieved that he 
had ended a run of 52 losers, 
has found nothing wrong with 
his horses but their luck. For 
most people, then, it still has a 
role to play. 

Boss Doyle can 
rule the roost 
in novice test 

AINTREE 

BBC2 

235: A tricky race as those 
with the best form do not 
have conditions in their fa¬ 
vour. Strong Promise,, sec¬ 
ond in toe Cheltenham Gold 
Cup, is just as effective at this 
crip, but needs good or fast 
ground. Or Royal, consistent 
but without a victory this 
term, seems to find 2h. miles 
stretching his stamina. He 
finished four lengths behind 
One Man in toe Queen 
Mother Champion Chase. 

The Gordon Richards- 
trained grey also prefers 
better going but has won in 
the mud and is a tentative 
choice in a race best avoided 
for betting purposes. Merry 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Queen Of Spades 
(530 Ain tree) 

Next best: Boss Doyle 
(3.10 Ain tree) 

Gale, who disappointed in 
toe Martell Cup yesterday, 
and Opera Hat a Naas 
specialist, have plenty to do. 

3.10: Boss Doyle holds out¬ 
standing claims. Winner of 
five of his six starts over 
fences this term, his best 
performance came in defeat 
at Leopardstown, where he 
gave 71b to Florida Pearl, the 
subsequent Royal & 
SunAlliance Chase winner, 
and was beaten only a 
length. Fiddling The Facts 
made costly jumping errors 
at Cheltenham, but will be 
better suited by this ground. - 
She looks best of toe home 
team, while Cheval De 
Guerre can improve. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3.45: King Torus, unexposed 
but a promising performer, 
can beat Lord Relic (Carl 
Evans writes). The selection 
has plenty of speed and is 
prone to idling in front and 
the trip will suit him. His 
point-to-point defeat by 
Earthmover last year now 
looks a good effort. Lord 
Relic loves this ground and 
should reverse Haydock 
plarings with Fantastic Fleer 
on 91b better terms. 

Elegant Lord ran poorly at 
Cheltenham but will prefer 
today's softer ground. Blue 
Cheek would prefer firmer 
going, but proved himself 
over these fences when win¬ 
ning last year, while Viridi- 
an and Cavalero have each¬ 
way claims. 

430: Unsuitable Boxer will 
be a short price but is 
difficult to oppose. He ran 
out one of the easiest win¬ 
ners for years at Cheltenham 
to maintain his unbeaten 
record this season and a 
reproduction of that form 
will be too much for his 
rivals. Each-way alterna¬ 
tives include Bracey Run. 
who should benefit from toe 
step up in distance, and toe 
progressive Good Lord Mur¬ 
phy, who will relish the 
ground conditions. 

Richard Evans 

ZOO RAINWATCH (nap) 

2.35 One Man 

3.10 Ottowa 

THUNDERER 

3.4519ng Toms 
4-20 Cloone Bridge 
4.45 Khayrawani 
530 Glitter Isle 

Cart Evans: 3.45 King Torus. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.00 MARTELL MERSEY NOVICES HURDLE 
(Grade II: E17.5T6; 2m 4t) (12 runners) 
101 0101311 BAU.TO0WAX KAUTf 12 (DJS> (C lTB*s) littatogar (h) 6-11-5 .. RDuUMMy 131 
1C 312P10 GDJGEBHK17(OASHMtfanDoorae)UsJPHraan5-11-5-RFanM 144 
HQ 2112212 PRQMALEE54(D.ELS) 15Olten*)*P(tel6-11-5-CfSwn 155 
1W B-32114 SAMUELWLDERSPW 16(D.G(ICoitVEnpHDMctataH6-1.1-5 — RJchtffli 138 
105 118-ZFi MELODYHAD50(F.B1 (R Paehl HHenderson8-11-4.MARqentt 128 
108 11H) RAMWATCH15 (S) (Mrs. A FamflQ M Ptyc4-11-2..J AP McCoy 144 
US MSStS BWmBCN35 lb Mm)     GBrsfcjr 122 
108 1631213 SATRAX17 (S.S)(G Ctale)X 1*tovt)*«i6-11-1-  CUewrtyo 123 
109 (WM05 HBGHTH0FMW23f(ft W Mafenda 4 J Bw) J HHteW 7-TI-l AThBttu - 
110 033301 I'M MAGGY 13 (D.G) (MreH Carta) S BrooW* 8-11-0-SWpn J22. 
111 121 QAIXAfl 45 (S) (U Bute's 501 Fsmty Seflkmefll) 0 NttOtmi 4-lD-fl .. R Thorton §SP 
112 2111500 IWttfl«J17(B.F.G$J(3Waran M ffee 4-lM-Cltada 133 

BETTING- ?-2 Gwta. 0-2 Picrota. 5-1 Samud Wrtdenptv 6-1 Batta. ?-i Brilygom Beaty. 8-1 nmrtdi. 
10-r Metoov Mtt. 12-1 otlwv 

1BS7:5ANMAHTVU 5-n-5 Fi Dumooty 18-11 kw) 0 Ntehoteon M)ran 

I r.-_:.^rrn Prorates 312nd on 1 m Native Estates In grade II novice Iwnfle a 

3.45 KARTELL FOX HUNTERS CHASE 
(Sand National couse: £15,565:2m 60 (30 runners) 

~ Prorates 312nd W11 KMttjnaqoeii nemw ihhur* 
FARM H)Cl£> ’ Leopanttnwn (2m 21 good to nil) with eWlyw^gwuN (Bib 
rvtMw.tyyutf-3 fgex ^ 4,4] M wm™ ng, ^ fojch 

Hotly in node t novice lturtle Jl CfieKatfarn (3tt 51, rood) Mstody Mat) test Em Blessed )5j w 
- __— ___ iv, a nmwn DunJatrh 1 Pf 7Hi nl 94 In IkWRUfe in itckIp I 7-rurmef ntwice hurtle al Wincarmui (2m 61, 
hurtle at Cheltenham (2m it. good). Batflax 

od) 'l&mteti I8l7tti o!25 to Upprade in gtale I 
3rd of 30 to French Ballerina in nones hude grade 

13rCheHenhan(2m nOyfl, qmi! 1o srti) with Hnnsr Fox (46 wora rfO 2it iWi and Maitom 
(lib worsedf)4B ™ Maow De® Vhal Hsu?»in nonce hurtle a Uineief pm 41 nim 
good) Bakkar bed Faolfete 21 m ll-rurm 4yo novice hurdle al Leicester (2m. good to sat). 

BAKKAR's deteat ol Fatal iste look smart tom now 

022-342 ANDERMATT21 (DAS)[JConwSlJUadoe11-12-0.ttiRCumwal 
1M4P-1 ARCTIC LRM IF.6.S1 (VcEJOTesj W^tJoras 9-12-0-MrDSJows 

1311-11 BUJE CHBX 20P (O)/^ (Kr. B Bratea) E tttro 12-12-0 . WOUcfhal 
26MP5 CARAGHSROGE6P(F.GLS) 0Thones)TLi9iB 11-1241-ttGLfiWE 
4-F1111 CAVALERO BPJF.G5) (R WWOS1H ibnas 9-12-0-Ifc A CtBries-Jcncs 
PP-1221 DOUBLE COHtCTl3,(F^S)(MRffiionj We MBeton 12-12-0 MrSAnbaws 
1171115 BfGANTLORD 15SFJ.GS)Uadfcwi)£BatowOreliB-12-0 . MrEBoionr 
33*311 FAW7ASnCRST36ffl,f^)(flLte£toKi> JBra«W6-J2-0 — ttEVWvm 
/32R1- FARDROSS362P[S)(G0nsn)elPEtcles 12-12-0-MTCSBCkten 

1018-13 FATTER RECTOR IB (OJ.GjS) (A Hansen) C ftoufc S-12-0 — Mr A Q Cnstrta 
IPG-126 GOOD FOR A LAUGH 10 (F.&S)(DVWhf)J Yang 14-12-0-- UrJYmv 
P-2P321 HGHWAYFWEIBP(G.S)(talfBdKAt)lahBnwuIB-12-0 .— UsaEJmss 
S5IB« HQLYSTM618(S)|6MatfcUanlJDaGfe9-12-0-ttJTtoWph 
2/24142 KBWYOTCM0 12P(ST(PCortnu}EffEtodv(tel 10-12-0-— MrPFMWI 
1111-11 KMG TTRUS 18 (F.fiS) IN Vine*) V Damn 8-12-0- UrJJUos 
2P4-122 LOW) RBJC 24 rSTJMr.H Ctahrt S BwcAshM JM2-0_WR Boffin 
41-5452 MASTKCRUSADBl 19P(VJ^I|SUShbson)RJonas 12-12-0HrSSMdon 
31-3134 IMHTYFALCON 13(F.G^)(MssETwylUtoHTory 13-12-0-MtaETwy 
K-P311 MMB1A LAD 19P (D.fiS) (J (bfleo) jDtn J NaKan (Inp) 12-12-0 MrGJHalori 
P-58221 HMSTERFORBM26(GLSTOEOttodv(to) 10-12-0 .. ttRWMte 
123-114 UR BUSKER 1BPW.FSJIC 83rtwn PUnria 9-12-0-MrCJBBatow 
01-PPBS ilr/Oi«K?e(B^6^fD/iU^)0£/&£«l»  MrRHUUr 
2112-211 PRMCPLEUUSC10(&S)(NStUBs)HasKItrts 10-12-0-MrAPI^as 
111AI1F RIGHTSAfflFRHI35(W£ST(PB^TMfcsAMHeMon-SnUiID-12-0 IfrPBtf 
220^35 SHISATIDffAST(McsTBtseyTJTui 14-12-0-- ItoTBtey 
124P-21 SOME-TOY 22 fAS) (J Sqore) J Sqm 13-12-0 ... - MBs L Bbddort 
Z2-212U TBACO.KAY 18ff)(CPQnuCKing8-12-0-—-l*ASsHam« 

428 1/P4-11 THE MAJOR GEHB1AL 48 fcS) (R Ogfenl A Baber 11-12-0 IftJTtewd 101 
429 1111-41 vniUUieP(DJ.&S) ID HhelODuman 13-120-UrJUPrQQiaU 100 
430 5WTO TOUTffiNWRWIBPM |EytawiMnsO&Kse* 11-12-0-WGWnm 90 

BETTVIGl 5-2 ElegaM Led, iM King Ton*. 8-1 Bte Oma. TO-i The Ma)nr Oamal. IZ-t Lnrt ReBc. 14-1 
Keny Orehid, Maifater For Fm. Mr Buster. 16-1 otm 

1997: BLUE C1HX 11-12-0 R TPomtai (9-2) J MWion 14 on 

EaSggTSSS 5SY AndermattSl 2rato VRarwarisss nh(Wto<i^a Marteflasm 
t.FfSRM 'FOGliS" (3m, SCO). Arose Life beat James The FTf9 II in fuBer chase S 

Ban caster (2m 41. sofl) Kua Cheeh heal Kightandmui 171 h 
IubUh chase at Alntree (2m 61, good). Begart Lad 33 5th m Earthmover in hunter chase a 
Gtefientem 13m 24 noedLftniasflc Haet bed Lad Refc f7B> Miei afl) 1)61 in hunter Obes 9 
Haydock (3m, soil). Kira Toius beat Fid) ABrt^Sl In 5-mvm hunter chase a Taurwn pm, good). 
Untosr For Rm 6ea True Steel 51 in 9-rumer tuner chase a San flown (2m 41110yd. srffl). Mr 
Busker beat Highway Fwb (71b beta dII) tti In hunter chase a Bangor (3m llOyd. good to soft). 
Princes Mustf beal Outer Confidence 121 in hunter ctase af Fontedl (2m 31. good) 

Our pott-to-polnl CHiKpontert is bullish ®uut NNG TORUS 

101 mi43 GOOD TWES13 (BF/SJS) (Mra D Umsen) B Hall 12-0- 

RacBcad mnto. Sa-£$ve (nrm (F — fell P— mans. BF — beaten km 

_B West (7) 68 

putted up. U — unssfled mto. B—bought 
nan. S — dippal up. R—ndieed. D — 
dtaju3«rtsfl Homs «n. Says since tefl 
Utkin: Fil tteL (B —UlWrre. V — visor. H — 
hood E — Ejnsneu. C — couse himt. d — 
toasux wtnmr. CD —come ara dbtoice 

mans. BF —beaten bvcnrta in toesi race). 

Gong on which horse has won (F—firm, good In 
firm, had G—good. S —son. good to atL 

heavy) Owner in metals Tiakw. Age and 

weight Ada plus any allowance. 
Tkwtaeper’s spead radng 

4.20 BELLE EP0QUE SEFTOH NOVICES HURDLE 
(SHOWCASE RACE] (£25,300:3m 110yd) (13 runners) 
501 11*1140 ANDSUBW16 |G^)|USJCohen) CBmota 5-J1-4__GBnrtey 122 
502 221111 BHKDALE21 (D5) (EBattertJLluiBO7-11-4  ____ R Supple lift 
503 2/31334 BRACEYRUN41 (SJJIcUVcpnni)JLMMM .—-- MAFtegmJd HI 
504 0-F1421 BRACXBiHEATH 37 (BJ)^£5) (J ErP) D (kissel 7-11-4 —. . .. NlMnsan TIB 
505 2150010 CHABROL 17 (F5) (Clialinil PstnerVilpl John Beny 5-11-4_Pitta 122 
506 2411835 CHURCHTOVWOBI20(6)(JSCT«on)SBrookshw5-1M-CMarnte 100 
507 -134423 CLOONE BRIDGE 18 (G^ (Us K Gdara) A P O'Brian (b*l 6-11 -4 __ CF&mb 130 
508 *021121 GOOD LORD MURPHY21{G^)(CurtySWB)PHal)lK 6-11-4 RDuraroody 133 
509 1-3116 KMG ON TIC RUN 41 (D.G^) (lady HwiBJOtodiotoliy 5-11-4-RJotnson 12B 
510 -133123 NORDICPRWCE13fcG)IB0Hana)JtrshaMM -HcMBraaon 109 
511 3481321 SHORE PARTY 20 (C.5) (MraJ Mutt) NTnClui-DMe,b-11-4-CLlqwelyn 112 
512 3R-1320 S71WNS7ELI8(S)(7StelBlMPlp*8-IM-  PCartwiy 1Z? 
613 33-1111 UW*KABUa0ffiU7(DJLSJ(P(to8n)M Hpa 8-11-4-APMeCoy 140 

BETTING: 6-4 LtosMaMa Boa, 9-2 Ckmoe Budge. 6-1 Good Lord Minty, ID-1 Srang TeL 12-1 Batebte. King 
QcTTie Run, 16-1 teaturtwteh. Nude Pika. 20-1 aDwn. 

1997: FOREST IVORY8-11-4 R Aiiwin (11-2) D NtUataoa i2aa 

BkMate bed AOadBte iKl to 4-iuato handicap turtle at Ayr (3m 
110yd. sofl). Braricenheaffi boal Loote Lfte TraU* 61 In 9-omrar 
novice isnBa d Folkestone (2m Cl nOyd, good to firm) 

ChucfeDwn Gton 8MI 5h d 16 to Monroe in natfee handicap hurtle gradel d Santonin (2m 41 
110yd, art). Cloone Bridge 1713rd oMB to French Holly in grade 1 novice hurtle a Chetertiam 

" with Andsuephi team terms) 331 Btti end Strong Td (same terms) 401 uni. Good 
Deal Tom Taito 12 hi 3-runnet novlca hmlle a Sandown (2m a, so*). Nordic Prince 

NlgeTs Lad in handicap hurdle i Uflaoter (2m Ef iiOyd, good) Shore Party beat 
to 13-nrow novice hurtled Taunton (3m iiOyd, gun to sofi). UnsfnkableBoxer 

ompetno 41 in 24-nnrer hanAcap tudia d Cheflenham (3m 21, good to soft) with Chabrol 
(tOS/ worse aS) 23 \4Si 

UNSMKABLE B0XHT hacked up al Cheltenham and is Hie banker ol Hie meeting 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 

D Wrtrtsw 
J Howard Johnson 
G R/cterts 
KBdtey 
M Pipe 
N Tlfeoft-Ewles 
P Hohos 
i Rtzgerald 

Wns Itos % JOCKEYS Whners RUSS % 

16 63 254 A P McCoy 10 32 31.3 
5 21 ZLB J Lower 3 11 273 
7 38 10.4 R Dunam 3 11 27.3 
4 24 167 P Carteny 5 19 253 

12 7B 154 R Jotrcon 5 23 217 
8 57 141! C F S*9i 4 23 174 
4 30 133 N Wtetancoi 8 51 157 
3 24 125 G Bradley. 5 32 *56 

Blinkered first time 
AJNTHEE- 3 45 Master Crusader, Mr Busker. SEDGEF1ELD: 2.10 Stratlan Gold 4 30 
Scaiaben 5J» Oty Gent Fattier Eckte. 

2.20 EOF MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.016: 5() (4) 
T STAVAMfiffl J 5tenv 9-0--- --KM»1 
3 4 TOUCH Iff BUMS haBfiWY 941. 
3 i DOLLY DAY DREAM 4 K Mvy B-9 ---- 
4 MAYFA1H BALLBRIflA lY G « Turwr 8-9 — D S»ewoy (3) - 

i-j7fi«flW.WStK«gsr.HltotoartoiM 10-1 Doty Day 

2.55 BAKERS MAIDEN STAKES (£3.460:60 (7) 
i 60- BARROW CREEK 172 GWragg 4+10 - VSKs 

BEGTJIERtoaram4-9-10 ------ - ••— 
J o- BALBTHIA 2/3 J PtaSSCfiaEfl |BbI) 5-^5- KWf* 
4 56- SWEET PATOOPff 331 B Hrtwy 4-9-5 -  - JSSy 
5 6^0 H0PS«.STAR55«issGteSf«j'M ^ - 
f 04)4 SECOND SUN 45 J BndgW 3+12.- -. 
7 004) LADY RALRWA 31J Brdgtf J-8-7.- A 

5-4 Eomn Crart. Hopohri 34a. Sw«t Raraopw, 9-1 BaJa*n. lO-ianen 

4.40 FaCOURT HANDICAP 
(£3,525: 7f) (7) 

j 00-0 PERICLES 55J (D5) Mbs & Rrtawsy 4-104)— J WBawrS 
: 1114 wncmosi>*usum. Kuons 
3 0B1- ARTERXEHXES225 (DJIM tofm-Bte 5-3-12 — ACM8 
4 12-0 SALTY JACK 76 (CDJT V Soana 4-M — --Cfetti4 
5 -120 KINGS HARMONY 34 fcORB Bum 5*6 .. RM|t 
fi 301! PHUSTAfl 34IBFCD}&XBute5-9-1 _ DSw»ity®7 
7 4126 BATSMAN 32 <&,D)WHKSOd 4+4-DRMcCattl 

IM PiMaa. 3-1 wvcnrww. 5-1 Mnonais. ogs rttmaif. 7-1 cfiim. 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Eve's Tneasure. 2.45 Silver Minx. 3.20 Rye 

Crossing. 3.55 Greenrnount Lad. 4J30 Oversman. 

5.00 Country Orchid. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.20 HARFDECEMT. 

Cart Evans: 3.55 Greenrnount Lad. 

GOING: GOOD -SIS 

JOYCE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.408:2m 1() (11) 
1 1152 BURES 45 
2 5S5F DURAMO 45 G) T frosty MI-11-LWyer 128 
3 0000 SLEHUHE 23 (CD^A G M Moue 7-10-12-kBttiw 110 
4 1-63 fflJttMAR1Ylttaai4F(FjB)Ji^WMNIteiirtwW 117 
5 0113 naUAHjHfl 185 (Of.0} j Brf 13-T(M-KJofittod 109 
6 UQ35 ADVANCE EAST 22 (&G)U IMS 6-188-ASSttlh 112 
7 1441 (KRSMAN 48 (51J FKwaxI 5-1IW-Fleaty(3]03Q| 
8 32DF 5TVUSH WIOTAL 32 (CDfl D 5aW 6-18-3 . > J Cdmhan UB 
9 1«4 ajAW6TAR31 ffi)MsMHeretoB-UH -6L» 11B 

10 4i3 TAWARJ44(G)MWmoM9-10-2 ... . MrCBoimO) 113 
11 2S0P 8CARABEN11 P,G£)FSBity 1D-1D4)-BStoray 110 

4-i EkrtR Star. 5-1 Tsnflj. 6-1 Bins. Red Jam Jar. Onraron, 10-1 ottras 

Mrs J bum 7-124) _ Ur A BaWng (5) 120 
B&ty mi-i»-Lnyw iffl 
JB) 6 M Moore 7-10-12-HBflrtey UB 
L14F (FjG) J Pate MM M Itewton (7) 117 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

irTTTTTT^li commentary 

!Mnr 

''rnrnrmi 

G'HOONDS 
l| FULL RESULTSJERVJCE 
Igl 

If' < lii.Cfi m 

mam 
.--11 

mm 

[?«a j'» tTTi r»H 

33W,11 

i'wi 
If 

4.50 0DDB1NS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£14,200:2m 41) (10 rimers) 
SOI F-2FF61 WJUJSAN 49 (F.ELS) |Uty Hants) D HsMtoi 8-II-1D_RJotnson M9 
602 141-220 CADOUGOU)17(CD.F.G^)(DJolvcui)MPipB7-1viO . APMeCoy Ki 
603 41S1B-Z KHAYRAWAN116 (F5) (JMcMaialC Roche (h) 8-11-1-F M Bury (5) 13? 
604 313U65F NATIVEWSS10N27(G5)(ESlurteOJFlrGtnHJ 11-10-13 .... RDunmndy 122 
606 0-21280 MflPHAND 16(C.W) (ladyLloydVW*aiJHoGoald7-10-9 .. PCahany 148 
806 411-140 LUCIA FORTE 18 (Gf.GJi) (Mr; L Ranwr) K totev7-10-7.NIMUmson 139 
807 11U500 INDOTKE IS IS} (Into Urf) Us J P4m«n 7-10-5 __ R F*rart 
608 5341-34 SUIMBtSPELL97 (DJF.G) (EfUMtt)NHandenon5-10-4 ... MARcgerNd 136 
609 4111501 FEN TERfflHT 20 (D-F.G.S) (G FjutBtn] F Mudagh 6-1Q-0 _BHanttg 12 
810 PD0-P06 LUPffBLUE21(0,6^)ISSPPrtncflPItywrdn-104) DGaHaplw 1l» 

Long handcap: Fen Tanto 9-9. lucky Bhw 9-1 

BETTING; 5-2 tOBjtawm. 9-2 Cadort oid. 6-1 Luca Fade. Sinner SpcA 7-1 UUflgui. 61 W40 fend, 12-1 
Fen Tuner. 14-1 ntai 

1987- CAD0UG0LD 6104 C F S«an (61) M P** 12 ran 

,+l Miilgan be* Lets Be Frank neck in 6-runner handicap hurdle at 
^PDRm rOGuS Newbuy (2m 9. good). Cadcugold 271 lOft ol 18 to Istabraq in 
-■ • • ■» turtle grade ! a Cheltenham (2m noyd. goon io soflf. 

Khayrawani 1MI 2nd oi 31 to Top Cees in handicap ludle 31 Cheltenham (2m 51. good) wife Luma 
Forte (3fl) beter ofl) HU 71h and Wdp Hand (41b better off) ill Bth. Native Msston tell in taraficap 

chase at Doncaster (2m 31110yd. son. prevtoustyj2315lhrt 7 io Cumbrian Challenge in handicap 
chase al Domaster (2m t lOyiL go«0. IndefeooB 22itai el 27 to Btowng Wind in handkaphurtie 
vade 3 at Cheitenham (2m it, good) Summer Spot 21148t of 7 to Three Farthngs in handicap 
turtle at Hampton (2m 5t. sofl) Fen Tenter heal ParttiiMI Hi Scunner handicap hurdle at Aw r2m 
4t. good to soft). Lucky Blue 3716th o» 12 to The Proms m handicap hurdle at Sandowt (2m 61. 
sail) 

CAD0UG0LD must have very strong dams to repeal last year's win 

mtiim 
mrnm 

mmmmm -rrimlli 

tt'BrZ '1; 1 it 

eBe nil" 

FREE TIMEFORM HORSES TO FOLLOW 

(FLAT SEASON 1998) BOOKLET FOR 

FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 

staking £20 or more using Switch, 

Delta or Solo bank or building society 

: debit cards. 

RING TODAY - BET TODAY 

0800444040 
’Free Tlmeform Book will be 

sent within 10 to 14 days of 
_r^rayemr first bet 
CSffl 1 flpsfaj being placed. 

Ijp "7***r7,*~J TT':’*! r'T«-rr-’!■ y f iI 

I x ; jflt S311 
3 miles 1 furlong, Aintree 3.10pm, Live on BBC TV. 

11/8 Boss Doyle 
4/1 Cheval De Guerre 
9/2 Fiddling The Facts 
9/2 Ottowa 
9/1 Dr Leunt 

16/1 Occold 
25/1 Joliver 
40/1 Castle Coin 

£adi way One Finn UwQddt a Iritce 1.2.3-Price* wbiKi k&Huctuarioo 

A*«MMiupio235om.T»tenafliHijle40iflirwyapDtir Hon runner - no b«. 

■EiaESIvl. Ml IV TEXT • T*tet« SB cm KM/GO/ce 



48 SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

Davids keen 
to receive 

equal share 
of credit 

From Oliver Holt in turtn 

EDGAR DAVIDS thought 
about the question for a sec¬ 
ond or two. Everyone was 
raving about the man who 
had scored the hat-trick for 
-Inventus that had practically 
assured than of a third con¬ 
secutive appearance in the 
European Cup final. "What is 
it like to play with Del Piero?" 
a reporter had asked him. 
"What is it like to play with 
Davids?" he replied with a 
sneer. 

Wednesday night at the 
Stadio Delle Alpi may not 
quite have been the time or the 
place for Davids's unique 
brand or self-aggrandisement. 
Alessandro del Piero had just 
produced a wonderful perfor¬ 
mance of sustained attacking 
invention and goalscoring in 
the semi-final, first-leg demoli¬ 
tion of AS Monaco, it was 
natural that he should attract 
the praise. 

In some ways, though, it is 
easy to understand the frustra¬ 
tion of Davids. U was the 
recruitment of the combative, 
controversial Holland mid¬ 
field player from AC Milan in 
the winter that helped to turn 
the Juventus season around 
and has now made diem 
favourites to retain their Serie 
A title and win the European 
Cup. 

With Davids in the side, 
playing on the left of central 
midfield alongside Didier 
Deschamps. Juventus now 
have a marvellous balance 
that they did not possess 
before. The attritional tackling 
of Davids, his ability to break 
play up as well as to surge 
forward with the ball, is the 
ideal foil to the creativity of 
Zinedine Zidane and the 
quicksilver skills of Del Hero 
and Filippo Inzaghi. It is 
because of Davids that this is a 
different Juventus side to the 
one that capitulated to 
Manchester United last 
October. 

“Are we talking about Del 
Piero or are we talking about 

Davids’s aggression has been critical to Juventus's success 

me?" Davids asked. “We have 
a good team and Del Piero is a 
good player. But we have a 
couple of other good players, 
tco. Everyone knows exactly 
what he has to do in his 
position. That is the important 
thing. 

“I came here. I have brought 
speed, aggression and I have 
brought joy and a lot of skills. 
Everybody here has to work 
within the system but if you 
can bring something extra to 
the system that is even better. 
Of course Del Piero is good. 
We have got the best striker in 
the world here. Which one? 
Both of them.” 

Juventus must now be con¬ 
sidered favourites to win the 
competition, the final of which 
is in Amsterdam on May 20. 
However, they will probably 
have to beat the other giant of 
European football. Rail Ma¬ 
drid. to do it Real, the Spanish 
champions, beat Borussia 
Dortmund, the European Cup 
holders. 2-0 on a night of 
controversy at the Bemabeu 
Stadium. 

Dortmund yesterday lodged 
an official protest with Uefa. 
demanding that the first leg 
either be replayed or awarded 
to them after the match was 
delayed for 65 minutes when 
Real's notorious Ultra Sur 
supporters pulled down a set 
of goalposts before the match. 

Four people were injured in 
the mfitee and replacement 
posts had to be brought from 
Real's training ground. 
Lorenzo Sanz. the Spanish 
club's president, has promised 
that the Ultras will not be 
allowed to stand in that part of 
the Bemabeu again. 

Despite the power of 
Germany within Uefa. it is 
unlikely that Dortmund will 
be granted their wish for a 
replay. It is more feasible that 
Real will be punished with a 
heavy fine and then be 
allowed to go on to defend 
their lead in the Ruhr in a 
fortnight 
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Wales likely 
to welcome 
Italians to 

, * s 

■ . vm 

Prize BuO: the Wolves marksman celebrates another of the 300 goals that have helped him to write his own chapter of Molineux folklore 

Bull happy to stay with the pack 
Club officials fussed 

around the reception 
area at Molineux, 

going about their daily busi¬ 
ness with admirable haste as 
players strolled in and out. 
smiling and relaxed. Work¬ 
men cleaned the impressive 
trophy cabinet in the comer as 
the uniformed doorman 
fought a losing battle trying to 
check everybody's credentials. 
Amid the hubbub. Danny 
Wilde, a 5-year-old handi¬ 
capped Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers fen, sat quietly, looking 
out for his hero. 

He did not have to wait 
long. Steve Bull strode in. 
quickly checked his other ap¬ 
pointments and then devoted 
his attention to young Danny. 
He chatted gently in his trea- 
de-thick accent signed auto¬ 
graphs and posed for pictures. 
He stayed for ten minutes: 
long enough to make the 
dreams of a young child come 
true, short enough to avoid the 
embarrassment of not know¬ 
ing what to say or what to ask 
next 

it is the side of Bull, the 
crophaired Wolves and for¬ 
mer England striker, that few 

Russell Kempson meets a boy from the Black Country 

whose name will be written forever in old gold 

rarely see. His rampaging 
exploits may have generated 
many a sharp headline in his 
12 seasons at the dub, and 
could inspire further puns if 
1% helps Wolves to beat 
Arsenal in their FA Cup semi¬ 
final at Villa Park on Sunday, 
his 300 goals in 536 matches 
might have earned him a place 
in Molineux folklore, yet in a 
world in which loyally is an 
increasingly dirty word it is 
Bull's ordinariness, his ap- 
proachabQity and quirky 
humour that have so endeared 
him to die masses. Behind the 
goals and pugnacious attitude 
lies a boy from the Black 
Country who will never forget 
his roots. 

“It’s nice, all the fuss the 
fans make." he said. “1 like it 
who wouldn't? Ifs probably 
one of the main reasons why 
i*ve stayed here so long. You 
can put so marry smiles on so 
many people’s faces just by 
doing something you enjoy. I 

don’t think I’ve changed over 
the years. 1 still drink at the 
same local, play cards for a 
quid. I'm still the same. 

"It's all about money these 
days, ifs taken over the game. 
I don’t blame anyone for 
staying at a dub for six 
months and then moving on 
for E3 million. If I'd had the 
chance, perhaps I’d have done 
that too, but I think I’d have 
probably hit myself on the 
back of my head if I did. I’m 
happy here, with the fans, the 
people, so why move?” 

Bull, 33. has regrets. That 
the big-dub move, when at his 
peak eight years ago, never 
materialised. That his experi¬ 
ence of playing in the top flight 
is likely to consist of no more 
than one brief appearance as a 
substitute, when playing for 
West Bromwich Albion, in the 
old first division. And that his 
England career, comprising 13 
caps and four goals, finished 
prematurely. 

They are mere niggles, 
though, swiftly dismissed. 
"Im financially secure," he 
said. “Money’s never ruled 
me. anyway. As long as I’ve 
got enough in my pocket for a 
meal with the missus or to take 
the kids out I'm OK." He lives 
near Cannock, with his wife, 
Julie, his sons. Jack. 5. and Joe. 
2, two chinchillas and King, 
Sam and Max, the German 
shepherds. “The/Ye good 
guard dogs. I can tell 
you." It is all far removed from 

Tipton, where he was 
born. Newey Goodman, 

his first Sunday league side, 
and Dom Holdings, the build¬ 
ing firm that he once worked 
for, picking up sand and 
cement emptying lorries, 13 
hours a day. He also toiled in a 
bed factory, glueing and 
screwing frames together. 

Albion offered him a way 
out and, although his youthful 

promise faded to materialise 
at The Hawthorns, he joined 
Wolves for E64.000 m 1966. 

As raging Bull becomes 
ageing Bull, he accepts that 
retirement is dose. After ful¬ 
filling the remaining two years 
of his contract he hopes to stay 
at the club either in coaching 
or public relations. “Ill keep 
playing as long as 1 can. I don’t 
want to drop down the 
leagues,” he said, “but there 
has to come a time when 
someone says: ‘It’S done, off 
you go.’ I will respect that and 
the fans must too.” 

PR would appear a natural 
progression. He passes on .the 
stamps from letters, usually 
mocking, that he receives from 
Albion supporters to raise 
money for charity. He is also 
helping to generate funds for 
Callum Cow. a seriously ill 3- 
year-old son of a neighbour, to 
visit Disneyland Pans. 

“Some of these kids haven’t 
got much to live for," he said. 
“Whether it’s a week or two 
years they’ve got left it makes 
them happier for a day. It 
achieves something. Ten min¬ 
utes of your time: it's nothing, 
is it?" 

Halifax provide grounds for approval 
HALIFAX Town will become the 
second successive team, but only the 
third in eight seasons, to be elevated to 
the Football League should they win 
the Vauxhall Conference. A League 
inspection team yesterday gave ap¬ 
proval to The Shay. Halifax'S ground. 

Halifax, relegated from the League 
in 1993, lead the Conference by ten 
points and are firm favourites to win 
die championship. Chris Hull, a 
League spokesman, confirmed yester¬ 
day : “Should Halifax win the Vauxhall 
Conference, they will be promoted to 
foe Football League for next season." 

In recent years Macclesfield Town, 
Kidderminster Harriers and Stev¬ 
enage Borough have been denied 
promotion, despite being Conference 
champions, baa use their grounds 

Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

were deemed substandard. Maccles¬ 
field finally “graduated” last season. 

Forest Green Rovers, second in the 
Dr Martens League, have been told 
that Hie Lawn, their ground, is fh for 
the Conference, which, if the league 
stands by its position that Merthyr 
Tydfil, the leaders, will not be accepted, 
almost guarantees them promotion. 

Merthyr, however, believe that a 
letter that arrived on the desk of Peter 
Hunt the secretary, on Wednesday 
morning paves the way for a change of 
heart by the Conference. “The Confer¬ 
ence told us that we were not accept¬ 
able because we had not been trading 
as a dub for 12 months.” Hunt said. 
“We will argue that point because. 

although we had the name changed [a 
1997 was added}, it was a continuation 
of the dub. We liaised with the Dr 
Martens League and foe Football 
Association of Wales. There was never 
any suggestion of a new dub. 

“The Conference said the decision 
was irrevocable and so it was not 
worth their while inspecting our 
ground. I have now received a letter 
saying they will inspect the ground 
next Monday. It will give us a chance 
to explain to them why we changed the 
name of foe dub. After a particularly 
long, dark week we can see some light 
at the aid of foe tunnel" 

Hunt has advised Charles Stanley, 
the chairman, who took over last 

summer when the dub was threatened 
with closure, that Merthyr should 
await the outcome of foe discussions 
before launching any appeal to the 
Football Association. 

Peter Hunter, the Conference chief 
executive, said: “Our rules are there to 
be enforced. It’s not fair on the dubs in 
foe Conference, or indeed the Dr 
Martens League and the other feeder 
leagues, who haye complied with them 
if we don’t enforce them.” 

If foe Dr Martens championship 
chase comes down to football, there is 
still all to play for. Both Merthyr, two 
points ahead, and Forest Green have 
seven matches remaining — and two 
are against each other on Easter 
Monday at MerthyT and on April 29 at 
The Lawn. 

Airfield 
By Our Sports Staff 

i WALES are expected to an- 
. nounee today that their open¬ 

ing European championship 
dash with Italy will be played 
at Anfield. The Football Asso¬ 
ciation of Wales (FAW). 
though, has not dedded 
where the other eagerly await¬ 
ed home tie in their group, 
against Denmark, will be 
staged. . „ 

With the National Stadium 
in Cardiff being rebuilt, foe 
FAW council met this week to 
discuss where to play their 
group matches, aware of foe 
campaign being waged to 

| have them all played in Wales. 
despite foe fact that none of foe 

I three main grounds — Ninian 
Park (Cardiff). Vetch Field 
(Swansea) and the Racecourse 
Ground (Wrexham! — can 
accommodate more than 
13,000 fans. 

Gary Speed, foe Wales cap¬ 
tain. and John Hartson. foe 
striker, last week stated that 
the players would prefer to 
keep foe matches in Wales, 

i Financial considerations come 
into foe equation, though, foe 
FAW having made only 
£100,000 from foe Jamaica 

I game. That figure could be as 
high as £500.000 if a major 

I English ground is used for foe 
march against Italy on Sep¬ 
tembers. 

Duncan Ferguson could re¬ 
turn for Everton in foe match 
against fellow relegation 
strugglers Tottenham 
Hotspur at White Hart Lane 
tomorrow. Ferguson, how¬ 
ever. knows that he aggra¬ 
vates the injury to his left knee, 
he could be out for foe rest of 
foe season. 

Howard Kendall, the 
Everton manager, admitted 
yesterday that Ferguson, foe 
team captain, has avoided 
most of this week’s training in 
the hope he will be able to lead 
foe side at White Han Lane. 

The match has great signifi¬ 
cance for both teams, who are 
just outside the relegation 
rone. If Barnsley win at Leeds 
United tomorrow, the losers at 
White Hart Lane could drop 

i into the bottom three. 
David Ginola. foe Totten¬ 

ham winger, is in the thoughts 
of Aime Jacquet. the France 
coach, for foe World Cup 
finals, according to Christian 
Gross, foe Tottenham coach. 
Gross contacted Jacquet to 
urge him not to ignore Ginola, 
who has been in good form, 
and was told foe winger has a 
chance making foe France 
squad. 

Ginola. long out of favour, 
had virtually written off his 
chances of being selected, and 
has even signed up with foe 
BBC to be part of their World 
Cup team. 

Roy Aitken. foe former Celt¬ 
ic and Scotland player, and 
Egil Olsen, the Norway coach, 
are in contention to take over 
from Terry Venables as coach 
of foe Australia national team. 
David Hill, chairman of Soc¬ 
cer Australia (SA). said that 
Venables was almost certain 
to leave foe position, but hopes 
he can be retained in an 
advisory role. 

Preston North End have 
suspended Habib Sissoko. foe 
French striker, following an 
incident after last weeks game 
against Wigan Athletic 

Sissoko, who has been at 
Deepdale for six weeks, was 
allegedly involved in a scuffle 
with a team-mate. He claims 
he was racially abused and foe 
Professional Footballers’Asso¬ 
ciation has been called in. 

CRICKET: HOLUOAKE MORE THAN SATISFIED WITH HIS TEAM'S PERFORMANCE 

England stay upbeat in defeat 
Toasting high that is an ace 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS 

THE hysterical crowd scenes 
after West Indies1 frantic win 
in the second game of foe 
Cable & Wireless one-day se¬ 
ries on Wednesday spoke of 
blind relief that a gift had 
finally not been spumed. Eng¬ 
land could be excused for 
looking on with a certain 
smugness. They might have 
lost foe game, fart foe events of 
foe day will have convinced 
them foal they are foe better 
one-day side. 

Adam Holiioake. foe cap¬ 
tain, expressed it succinctly. 
“We have played well," he 
said. “1 can’t think of anything 
we could have done better." 
Rare remarks from a beaten 
leader, but justified 
nonetheless. 

The Kensington pitch began 
damp, after overnight rain, 
and to stay in foe game after 
being inserted was an achieve¬ 
ment To come so close to 
winning it spoke of a team 
with bottomless character and 
self-belief. Given more equita¬ 
ble conditions in the three 
remaining games, England 
should win the series. Their 
cricket is more organised, they 

bat with greater depth and 
purpose and bowl with greater 
flair. They also field like tigers. 

Nick Knight was correctly 
named man of the match for 
the second successive game 
because there would have 
been no contest, no drama, but 
for his resourceful 90 when 
conditions were capricious. 
Not for the first time, though, 
Matthew Fleming epitomised 
foe spirit of this side with his 
constant involvement — 28 
runs from 17 balls, three 

wickets, a stunning catch and 
a run-ouL Fleming is having 
the time of his life and, like his 
Kent colleague. Mark 
EaJham, he can begin making 
his plans for the World Cup 
next year. 

That, of course, is what this 
and every other one-day jam¬ 
boree in the coming 12 months 
is all about. England's sepa¬ 
ratist policy is now entrenched 
and will remain so. The one- 
day side bears increasingly 
little resemblance to its five- 

BRIDGETOWN SCOREBOARD 

Weal incite wen loss 
ENGLAND 

NV KTUQhi bwO Svnmona..90 
TA J Stewart c Lara b Walsh.......3 
B C HoUiaafco c and b Rose.16 
G A Hick b Lews.-.. 0 
M R Ramprakash c Antrase b Lewtt .33 
'AJHohoaKBmnout ..  II 
M A Eatvsnc Ambrose bSinvnars.....45 
D R Brown b Simmons ..21 
M V Fleming c Wlfiams b Ambrose.-28 
R D B Oott not out_____II 
D w HeaJey b Ambrose.„0 
Extras (lb 2, w 9, nb I)._12 
Total (SO overs)... 266 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21, 2-71. 3-72 4- 
131. 5-154. 6-1SB. 7-2O0. 8-238.9-257. 
BOWLING- Ambrose UMW4-2; Walsh 10- 
1-51-1; Rose 80-50-1; Lewis 1CKMO-2: 
Simmons B-O-46-3. Hooper 4-0-33-0. 

WEST INDIES 
C B Lambert ron out..25 
P A Wallace C A J HoAoake b Brawn _.22 
'B C Lara c Ratnpr&tash b Headley. .24 
S C Williams c Harwwb A J HoBoakefia 
C L Hooper c Croft b Reming.68 

P V Salmons Hw» b Hemng. S 
tR D Jacobs not our . -...28 
R N Lewis run oul-- ... .4 
F A Bose c A J HoBoaSe b Remain.3 
C E LAntxose c and b A J HcOoaKe. 14 
CA Wabh not out _-...i 
Exaas flb 4.»i. nbg —. -. . 7 
Total (9 wtts. 49.5 ovare).267 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-41. 2-5«. 3-79. 4- 
211. 5-211.6-221. 7-226.8-236. 9-265 
BOWLING: Brawn 8-1-38-1, Headley 7-0- 
88-1; Crott lOO-46-O; EaBiam B-0-29U. 
Fleming 9-0-41-3; A j Hofltoake 7.80-43- 
2. 
Hter fricSas won by one wtehsi 
Man a# me match Krxgftt. 
Urines: B Morgan and E G Nfctiotts TV 
repay umpire H Moore. Referee. R S 
Madugate (Sn Larfta). 
Senes details: First natch (Bridgetown). 
England wen by 16 ruro 
Wema&onate to coma- Third {Kingstown, 
St Vfoeent)' April 4. Fourth (Kingstown. Sr 
Vlncenfl. Aprt 5 Frith (Pert ot Spam): Aprtf 
B. 

day counterpart and, on Wed¬ 
nesday. only five members of 
foe original Caribbean tour 
party were still in foe dress¬ 
ing-room. It is another tour, a 
different venture entirely. 

Later this year foe division 
will be marked still more 
emphatically. In October, 
England are due to send a one- 
day team to Bangladesh even 
though the tournament coin¬ 
cides with the start of the 
Ashes tour. This may lead to 
two or three late arrivals in 
Australia, but essentially, the 
two codes and their characters 
are drifting ever farther 
apart 

West Indies are catching on 
to this trend more slowly and 
have relied largely on their 
Test players. This may be 
about to change. Yesterday, 
Courtney Walsh asked to 
stand down from the remain¬ 
der of the series. “I think foe 
time has come to try some 
youngsters in one-day crick¬ 
et,” Walsh said. But if Wed¬ 
nesday proves to be his one- 
day farewell. he wifi 
remember it fondly. It was 
Walsh, the No 11 who had to 
come in with five balls remain¬ 
ing, who perkily stole the 
single to set up the win. “It was 
never in doubt," he grinned. 

Some golfers might be 
puzzled by their inability 
to hole In one. but not 

me. For many of the 40 years I 
have been playing, I have been 
more preoccupied trying to 
prevent my stylish draw from 
degenerating into a wild hook 
than by the fact that I have not 
been able to hit foe fall into 
the hole from a tee ISO yards 
away. 

Furthermore, as h is well 
documented that many skilful 
golfers have never managed a 
hole in one, J felt that f. a bad 
golfer, was moving in exalted 
company. More often than not 
I was happy to reach foe 
green. Holing in one seemed 
so far beyond my compass I 
had not given it more than a 
passing fooughL 

And when I did I wondered 
why golfers consider it so 
much better to sink a well- 
struck iron on a par-three than 
to hole outa second shot on a 
par four, as John Huston did 
during the Players Champion¬ 
ship in Jacksonville last week. 

For that matter, why is a one 
on a par-three better than a 
two on a par-five? Why does 
an ace entitle a player to 
membership of a dub. the 
right to wear a special tie and 
puff out his chest with pride? I 
once nearly holed in two on a 
par-five. My putt for an eagle 
was no more than six inches. 

JOHN HOPKINS 

Golf Commentary 

An albatross seems a rarer 
bird than an eagle and. thus, 
more meritorious. 

There is no better sight In 
golf than a player trying his 
hardest and, as the-object of 
the game is to take the least 
number of strokes on each 
hole, to hole in one represents 
foe ultimate triumph. It does 
not matter who does it, wheth¬ 
er it is the two journalists with 
whom I played when they did 
it, or Tony Jacklin, whose hole 
in one in the Dunlop Masters 
tournament at Royal St 
George's, Sandwich, in 1967 
was foe first to be televised. 

Costammo Rocca did it in 

the 1995 Ryder Cup and so did 
Howard Clarke. When Nick 
Faldo's ball disappeared into 
the hole on the I4fo at The 
Belfry in foe singles of foe 19)1 
Ryder Cup. I was standing on 
the tee and could see his 
excitement. 

Whereas mine, and almost 
every other amateurs, was a 
fluke, Faldo’s was the result 
for which he had been hoping, 
one that someone of his skill 
would expea every now and 
then. The odds against a 
leading professional holing in 
one are said to be 3,708-1. 
Faldo had tried his hardest on 
that stroke: it had ended hi foe 
hole. Nothing could be more 
deserved. 

The 27 holes at foe Amelia 
Island Plantation in northern 
Florida are far removed from 
The Belfry. Scenically. they 
are much better. The three 
loops of nine holes bend this 
way and that often between 
enormous old oak trees 
adorned with moss. The 146- 
yard 9th on foe Oceanside 
course was the 18th for our 
fourball last Monday — and 
for my partner and me it had. 
until then, been a black 
Monday. 

Then it happened. A mo¬ 
mentary doubt as to whether 
an eight-iron was enough club 
was dismissed as I hit the bail 
sweetly and straight. It would 

be nice t9 say that from the 
moment it left my clubface I 
knew it was going in. but foal 
would be untruthful. 1 bent 
down to pick up my tee just 
before foe ball landed and 
looked up just in time to see it 
disappear. Witnesses reported 
n took one bounce forward 
and then spun sidewavs into 
the hole. That hook again. 

In foe clubhouse foe details 
were noted by the dub pro. 
who promised to send me a 
plaque commemorating foe 
feaL Some celebrations began 
foat night. Nothing dnSic, 
you understand. 

The proper ones will take 
P^unKde7leath the oak tree 
So? of *e Augusta 
National Golf club at lunch¬ 
time on Tuesday, as conres- 

\h Masters Wt to and 
from the course. To be able to 

nuk.e on such a 
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SPORT 

Stevens 
breaks 
through 
■ SNOOKBt: With the 
start of the Embassy world 
championship only IS days 
away, Matthew Stevens can 
be forgiven for having his 
mind on his debut at the 
Crucible Theatre. Despite 
the handicap of wandering 
thoughts. Stevens reached 
the second round of the 
British Open, the 
penultimate ranking 
tournament of the season, 
at Plymouth with a 5-2 
victory over Karl Payne, 
highlighted by breaks of 104. 
58 and 46. yesterday. 

The most surprising 
result of the opening day was 
a 5-0 whitewash of 
Quin ten Hann. Australia’s 
leading player, by Drew 
Henry. 

■ CYCLING: Nidi Craig, 
national mountain bike and 
cydo-cross champion, 
who came seventh in the 
opening round of the 
Grundig mountain bike 
World Cap competition 
last Sunday, has returned 
home to learn that he is a 
late entry for the 106-mQe 
Archer Grand Prix road 
race at Beaconsfidd this 
weekend. 

■ NETBALU Tracy 
Bartram. returning to the 
England team after 
suffering a stress fracture of 
the ankle, scored 16 goals 
from 20 attempts as the 
touring side began its five- 
match visit to Australia with a 
46-37 victory over the 
Australian Institute of Sport 
in Canberra. The teams 
meet again today, with 
England facing an 
Australia under-21 side 
tomorrow and the senior 
national team on Sunday and 
Monday. 

■ SWIMMING: The 
University of Bath's newly 
built, Olympicsized 
swimming pooL part of a 
lottery-funded sports 
training village and borne to 
12 national team 
members under the 
guidance of Ian Turner, 
yesterday became the first 
high-performance centre 
under a plan to improve 
Britain's fortunes in 
international competition. 
Turner will head die 
centre and his assistant, 
David Lyles, will become 
head coach to die university. 

TENNIS: HENMAN AND RUSEDSKI SPEARHEAI 

SPORT 49 

t)AVIS CUP PROGRESS HOCKEY 

Britons prepare to pull rank Hawks confident of 
M. . ciiDf'DCc iti nloir-Attci 

By Julian Muscat 

tennis CORRESPONDENT 

GREAT Britain’s Davis Cup 
team best resembles a coveted 
“Splay of porcelain. Greg 
Rusedski and Tun Henman 
would grace many a nation’s 
mantelpiece, but the gentlest 
of nudges could splinter its 
worth into thousands of tiny 
fragments. 

Injuries to Henman and 
Rusedski consigned the team 
to defeat at the hands of 
Zimbabwe last year. The pair 
then returned in July to beat 
Ukraine in Kiev, thereby 
avoiding the spectre of relega¬ 
tion from. Euro African Zone 
Group One. Now bade where 
they started last April. Great 

i Britain entertain the same 
opponents m Newcastle. The 
winners will advance to die 
qualifying round of the World 
Group. 

Given that Rusedski, world 
ranked No 5. and Henman, 
ranked ten places lower, are 
fit. nothing less than a con¬ 
vincing victory is expected A 
fast carpet has been laid in the 
Telewest Arena to best facili¬ 
tate the Britons’ aggressive 
game. Thai same surface 
should work to the detriment 
of Ukraine’s stalwart, Andrei 
Medvedev, a renowned clay- 
court specialist 

It was Medvedev who 
forced Rusedski to win the 
deciding rubber of five when 
the teams met eight months 
ago. He won his two singles 
handsomely, leaving Rus¬ 
edski, who won the doubles 
rubber in tandem with 
Henman, to outgun Andrei 
RybaUco for overall victory. 
This time, RybaUco. no more 
than a competent player on 
the satellite circuit, opens the 
tie today against Rusedski 

Pessimists insist that the 
Davis Cup, in which individ- 

».'i u.’l.n 'li. ; 

Hying the flag: Henman and Rusedski face up to the renewed demands of national service in Newcastle yesterday 

uais combine to represent 
their country, throws up sur¬ 
prises as die norm. However, 
defeat for Great Britain would 
be less of a surprise than a 
calamity. One possible source 
of weakness has been ironed 
out both Rusedski and 
Henman maintain that their 
personal stand-off has been 
resolved. 

The fact that the Newcastle 
site houses a solitary court has 
brought them together in 
practice. “Obviously we did 
have our differences but they 
are behind us." Henman said 
yesterday." Having Greg be¬ 

hind the team has given us a 
lot of confidence and it is safe 
to say [Great Britain] are now 
in the wrong division." 

David Lloyd, die team cap- 
tala emphasised the buoyant 
spirit within die squad. “Greg 
and Tim both want to be the 
best in the world," he said. “It 
can be difficult when both 
want the same position, but 
they have enormous respect 
for each other. The problem 
would arise if they didn’t" 

Rusedski and Henman 
playing together represents 
Great Britain’s strongest dou¬ 
bles combination, although 

Lloyd deferred the decision 
yesterday. He nominated 
Henman and Neil Broad — 
silver medal-winners at the 
Atlanta Olympics, for the dou¬ 
bles tomorrow, but he can 
alter that combination up to 
one hour before die match. 

Indeed. Rusedski who has 
not played a doubles match for 
nine months, will probably sit 
it out if Great Britain establish 
a 20 lead today. Rusedski has 
played more than 30 singles 
matches this year and is 
expecting a rest in advance of 
the day-court season next 
month. 

Great Britain has not 
played in the World Group 
since 1992. when they were 
whitewashed by France. Suc¬ 
cess here would carry the team 
to within one victoiy of joining 
die 16-nation world elite. If 
judged by the rankings 
system, only the United States 
and Spain can boast a better- 
ranked duo than Rusedski 
and Henman. 

ORDER OF PLAY: Today: 2pm: Greg 
RusedgU v Ante! Rybafco totowed by Tin 
Harman v Antral MedVBdev. Tomorrow: 
4pm Henman and Neil Broad v Medvedev 
and Dmytto Potato* <Pa*tngs street m 
change up to one hour belore pteyJ 
Srr£if. 2pm RusedsM v Medvedev. 
Mowed byHenman v Rytsftoi ivBytefca 

ICE SKATING: BEREZHNAYA AND SIKHARUUDZE OVERTAKE AMERICANS TO WIN WORLD PAIRS TITLE 

Recovery leaves Russian on top of the world 
ELENA BEREZHNAYA. 20. 
and Anton Sikbanilidze; 21, of 
Russia, woo the world ice 
skating pairs title yesterday 
with a routine that included 
two solid triple throw jumps. 

Their only errors were a 
hand down on a triple toe 
loop by Berezfanaya, who 
suffered a near-fatal head 
injurytwo years ago when her 
partner's skate blade pierced 
her skull, and an unstable 
landing by Sikharulidze. 

Jenni Meno and Todd 
Sand, of the United States, 
who led going into the free 
section, rose to the challenge, 
performing an excellent triple 
twist and throw double axel 
but a fall by Meno mi the 
throw triple meant they had to 
settle for silver. The bronze 
went to Peggy Schwarz and 

* Mirfco Muller, of Germany. 
The field was depleted, 

with Mandy Woetze) and 
logo Steuer, the champions 

last year, not defending their 
title and Kyoko Ina and Jason 
Dungjen, the United States 
champions, withdrawing ear- 
tier in the week because of 
injury. Oksana Kazakova and 
Artur Dmitriev, the Olympic 
gold medal-winners, also 
failed to take the ice because 
Dmitriev is suffering from 
food poisoning. This meant 
that right Olympic medal- 
wmners are not competing in 
the championships. 

The highlight of the eve¬ 
ning for many was the perfor¬ 
mance of the Chinese couple, 
Xue Shen and Hongbo Zhao, 
who finished. fourth. The 
height on their throw moves 
and speed across the ice was 
phenomenal. They received a 
standing ovation. 

Hie British champions, 
Marsha Poluliaschenko and 

Andrew Seabrook. of Swin¬ 
don. who are making their 
debut at this level of competi¬ 
tion. performed creditably 
and finished thirteenth. 

The women’s event begins 
today with the short pro¬ 
gramme. The Olympic silver 
medal-winner, Michelle 
Kwan. of the United States, 
starts as firm favourite. 

success in play-offs 
By Sydney Friskin and Cathy Harris 

THE first division of the 
National League is to be 
reduced from 22 iwnw to 20 
and six dubs will be in 
contention for two places 
available when the inter- 
league play-offs start at Mil¬ 
ton Keynes today. 

There are two pools: 
Eastcote, Peterborough Town 
and Robinsons make up pool 
A; Oxford Hawks. Harborne 
and Norton are in pool B. On 
Sunday evening, the winners 
of each pool will have claimed 
their places. 

In tiie first of the matches 
today. Eastcote, the southern 
champions, will take on Peter¬ 
borough Town, winners of the 
eastern title. Oxford Hawks, 
who are fighting to stay in the 
National League after being 
officially placed nineteenth in 
the first division in controver¬ 
sial circumstances, then take 
on Harborne. 

Hawks are confident Their 
attack is led by Matt Osborne, 
formerly of Hounslow, who is 
well-supported by Simon 
Dawson, the outside left Nick 
Styles and the experienced 
Andy Clark are the mainstays 
in midfield and these four 
players are expected to make 
the strongest impact 

Norton, who won the 
Northern League, are expect¬ 
ed to malrea strong challenge. 

as wQ] Harborne. Peterbor¬ 
ough Town, with strong 
attacking resources, seem to 
have the best credentials in 
pool A. 

Also on Sunday, the EHA 
Cup final between Cannock 
and Beeston takes place, pre¬ 
ceded by the Trophy final 
between West Hens and 
Bowdon. 

Clifton are taking a gamble 
in their EHA Women’s Cup 
quarter-final against Trojans, 
(he 1995 runners-up, on Sun¬ 
day. Tammy Miller, the cap¬ 
tain, admitted that although 
her team have lost the past 
two finals on penalties, they 
have spent hardly any extra 
time practising the routine. 

Miller said: "You can only 
practise technique and not a 
situation and it’s been the 
pressure of the situation that 
has got the better of us in the 
finals against Ipswich and 
High town." 

With two comfortable 
league victories over Trojans. 
Clifton should be confident of 
a completing a hat-trick 
against the relegated South¬ 
ampton club, but Miller said: 
“Two of our injured interna¬ 
tionals, Lucy Culliford and 
Michelle Robertson, are 
doubtful and, in a one-off cup 
situation, you can never be 
quite sure what will happen." 

BOWLS 

Handy Cross eye tide 
THE departure of some of the 
more highly rated pairs from 
the national indoor champion¬ 
ships at Melton Mowbray has 
cleared the way for the title- 
holders. Alan Springell and 
Gary Grace, from Handy 
Cross, to meet Simon Stevens 
and Ian Bond, of Exonia, in 
the final today. The two pairs 
met in the semi-finals last 
year, Springell and Grace 
winning by one shot (David 
Rhys Jones writes). 

Gerry Smyth and Steve 
Halmal of Paddington, the 
winners in 1987 and'1988. were 
beaten. 25-5, by Dean and 
Russel] Morgan, from East 
Dorset However, the Mor¬ 
gans. who are unrelated, were 
ousted 21-19 by Mick Tomlin 
(who won with his son, Mar¬ 
tin, in 1989) and Les Feary. 
froth Boston. . 

Chris Palmer and John 
Leeman, of Stanley, were in¬ 
stalled as favourites after they 
defeated the 1994 champions. 
Brian Vickers and Gary 
Smith, from Cyphers, 26-17. 
However, they then went out 
to Springell and Grace. 27-13. 

Springell, 59. joined Grace, 
29, last year as a late replace¬ 
ment for his father. Ron 
Grace, who was having a 
triple heart-bypass operation. 
The two have prospered, win¬ 
ning 23 successive matches in 
the national championships. 

Stevens and Bond defeated 
the 1994 runners-up, Mike 
and Robert Newman, a father- 
and-son combination from 
Reading. 22-13 in the quarter¬ 
finals and booked their place 
in the final with a hard-fought 
15-13 victory over Tomlin and 
Feary. 

Sheehan on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The expression “Elimination and Endpfay" sounds pretentious 
but it actually describes quite a simple manoeuvre, as today’s 
Refresher shows. 

Dealer South 

4AKQ6 
*87 
4.1743 

*097 

Love all 

♦ J105 
V J 104 2 

♦ A 9 6 

*632 

ms 

482 

VAKQ96 

♦ K 105 

*AK5 

49743 

V 5 3 
♦ 982 

* J 1084 

Contract: Four Hearts by South. 

i/est might well have made a 
ike-out double of One Heart 
ither than showing his excel- 
mt four-card spade suit He 
rf out his top spades and 
eel a re r ruffed the third. De¬ 
arer drew trumps, then 
ashed the ace and king of 
lubs before playing a low 
lub from both hands. Dedar- 
r had “eliminated" all his 
pponems’ exit cards before 
trowing them in to broach 
ie diamond suit for him. 
/here there had been a cer- 
tin loser, now declarer had a 
ood chance. 
On the actual deal West won 

ie queen of clubs and played 
low diamond to East's queen 
nd declarer’s king. Declarer 
ten played a diamond to his 
ine. thus avoiding a loser in 
ie suit Do you see how West 
juld have done better? 
The way the play went 

eclarer had no real chance to 
o wrong in diamonds. I 

Lead: aca of spades 

suppose he could have played 
East for queen-jack, doubleton 
and played die ace on the 
second round but that would 
be extremely far-fetched. But 
suppose West switches to die 
jack of diamonds when he is 
thrown in. Now declarer may 
think be has die queen and 
jack (perhaps he has chosen 
the jack to try to be dever). He 
may win the king in his hand 
and play a diamond to the 
nine, thus still losing a trick in 

the suit 

O Startingon April 171 will be 
conducting a beginner's 
course in the Refresher col¬ 
umn. It will be suitable for 
individuals or groups starting 
on their own, and will provide 
helpful material for those who 
teach their friends. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

mmmm® 
By Philip Howard 

SANGAREE 

a. An Indian face-covering 
b. A spiced drink 
c. A Yanamamian war cry 

ure of ^reen light 
nsion aid 

VIS EVAS E e 
a. An arrangement of tools 
b. A vain and empty matter 
c. French gardening 

fOISTY 
a. Mouldy 
b. A deception or fraud 
c. Of unstable formation 

Answers on page 50 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kramnik’s wins 

Although he turned in a 
somewhat modest perfor¬ 
mance in the elite tournament 
at Linares in Spain early last 
month, the Russian grand¬ 
master Vladimir Kramnik, 
who because of his giant size 
has occasionally been likened 
to a sumo wrestler of the 
chessboard, was determined 
to re-establish his reputation 
at the tournament in Monaco. 
Today's games see .Kramnik 
winning twice in powerful 
style. 
White: Loek van Wely 
Blade Vladimir Kramnik 
Monte Carlo rapidplay 
March 1998 

Semi-Slav Defence 

3 Kf3 
4 Nc3 
5 93 
6 QcZ 
7 Ba2 
8 00 
9 Bxc4 

10 Bd3 
11 Rdl 
12 B4 
13 d*35 
14 Nxe5 
15 BxbS 
16 KH1 
17 Be2 
18 BI3 
19 Bel 
20 Kg1 
21 Bg5 
22 Bxf6 
23 Radi 
24 Rxd8 
25 Rdl 
26 KM 

27 063 
28 Qa4 
29 Q04 
wnite resigns 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Jurek — Mey¬ 
er, Berne. 1998. The Mack king 
is very open and White has 
various promising ways to 
prosecute his attack. How¬ 
ever. he found a continuation 
that immediately won materi¬ 
al. What did he play? 

Solution on page 50 

Diagram of final position 

abedefgh 

White: Vladimir Kramnik 
Blade Ljubomir Ljubqjevic 
Monte Carlo rapidplay 
March 1998 

English Opening 
1 M3 c5 
2 C4 Nf6 

8 Qxd4 
9 Bg5 

10 Bxf6 
11 QM 
12 tKc3 
13 Bxf3 
14 Rfdl 
15 Rabl 
16 Qd4 
17 Qxb6 
18 Qxc7 
19 Rxd6 
20 Bb7 
21 R&3 
22 a3 
23 B43 
24 Rd06 
25 Rbl 
26 a4 
27 Rxa6 
28 Ral 
29 Be4 
30 a5 
31 t3 
32 Bb7 
33 Rxcl 
34 Kf2 
35 Ra8 
36 36 
37 Ke3 
38 Kd4 
39 Re8 
40 Ke3 
41 Rxa6 

Rcc8 

t$T 
Rxc3 
Ne5 
race 
R8C4 
f5 
Rd + 
Rxc1 + 
Ral 
Ra2 . 
Nd3+ 
NcS 
Rc2 
Nb3+ 
R&2 
Black resigns 

ENTER THE ARGENTINE GRAND PRIX TODAY 
The results of foe Brazilian Grand Prix appear below 

with M Hakldnen leading the drivers on 330 points 
and McLaren on 60 points. A Ma]aids of St Albans, 

Herts, wins of a trip for two to the British Grand Prix. His 
team. Team 4. scored 1,480 pants at interlagos with 600 
bonus points. Fbr the chance to win a classic fforrari 32S 
GTB or a trip to the 1999 Australian or Monaco Grands 
Prix enter for foe Argentine Croud Prix before Thursday April 9. 
To Enter Pick six drivers and six constructors, three from each of 
the four groups bdow. right. UK readers can enter by calling 
089140 50 01 (Rol +44 990100 311) using aToudnone telephone. 

FANTASY 

(follow the instructions and tap in your 12 selections in turn. 
The order in which you register your first three drivers will 
be your predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places 
for foe grands prix where bonus points apply. Cheddiae 
Check your score after foe Brazilian race by calling 
0891884 648 (+44 990100348 ex UK) using your PIN. 
Faxbaek Service Call our faxback service on 0991 ill 444 

9. (UK only. Faxback calls cost El/min). Transfers Chanj^ up to four 
of selections before foe Argentine race by calling 089155S 994 (+44 

990100 394 ex UK) before noon on Thursday April 9 with your 
te. P0N(s). The (eaderboard will be published next Friday. 

RESULTS OF THE BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX 

PHWWS; QwWMiKwg ponrta (scored by quaflfying far the start of each 
grand prix within the first 20 positions on me grid}: Pole M Hakklnen 30 
points; 2nd D Coutthard 25; 3rd H+l Frentzan 24; 4th M Schumacher 2% 
5*h A Wurtz 22; 6th E Irvine 21; 7th G RsictoUa 20; 8th R Schumacher 19; 
9th O Panto 18; lOUi JVtooneuvB 17:11th DWB16; 12th JTruBi 15; 
13m R BarrfcheK014; 14th J Herbert 13; 15th J Alasi 12; Ifitfi J Magnussen 
11; 171h T TBkagl 10; 18th S Makano 9; 19th E Tuero 8; 20th M Sato 7. 
PMsbing points (scored for the top 20 dasslffed positions at the end of 
every grand prix): 1st M HakWnen 60 points; 2nd D Cordthsrd 50; 3rd 
M Schumacher 40; 4th A Wurtz 30; 5th HR Frentzan 29; Qth <3 Rsteheta 28; 
7th J VBeneuve 27:8th E Irvine 28; 9th J Atesi 2S; 10th J Magnussen 24; 
11th J Herbert 2a (Only 11 were ctaasffied. J Heitoert was classified although 
he did not finish the race. D HB1 was disqualified from 10th place by the Race 
Stewards alter postrace welghln). Lap points (one point for each lap 
completed): M Hakldnen 72 points;: D Coufthard 72; M Schumacher 72; 
AWWte72:HHFrarjeen71;GFisicheflB7l;JVBeneu«7l;Ebvlne71; 
J Aleai 71; J Magnussen 70; J Hertjart 67; O Panto 63; R Bantehaoo 56: 
R Rossst 52; E Tuero 44; P DWz 26; T Takagl 19;MSato 18; JToiHJ 17; 
S Natono 3. tmpitrwrunnt from toarUng grid toftnUrtawQ poaftfow 
(3 points far each Improved place); J Alesi 18 points; J Magnussen 18; 
J VJJIaneuvs 9; J Herbert 9r M Schumacher 3; A Wurtz 3; G HsicheUa 3. 
Fastest lap time ol grand prix: M HaWdnen 10 points. Penalty point*. 
Irtddeni rBsuWng in a driver being made to start from bar* of grid or pit tana 
(10 points deducted): none. Did not finish the race (10 points deducted): 
0 Panto-10 pohts; R Barrlcheto-IO; R Roaset-10; ETuero-10; P Diniz-10: 
T T&kagJ -10: M Sato -10; J TruflJ -10; S Natano -10; B Schumacher-10; D m 
■lapttf was dtaquafified by the Raca Stewards alter post-race wgJgMn). 
Hot tfnrting after queBfytog (10 points deducted): none._ 
Spoedfas lathe pit lane (5 points deducted): none. CONSTRUCTORS: 

Pushing points (scored fbr the f&st ear only In the top Bl positions at the 
end at every grand pik); McLaren 30 pobts;FafTari 24; Bertitton 23; 

WIRlams 22; Sauber 18; Stewart 17. Peonltjr potato Incident resulting In a 
car being made to 3tart from tack of grid or pd lane (10 potolB deducted): 
none. EBonMiaa ot a car during the race (10 potato deducted): Jordan 
-20; PrtW-20 points; Arrows -20; Tyrrell-20; Minardi -20; Sauber-10; Stewart 

-10. NotatarUns after qaoWyias [10 ports deducted): Sauber-10 points. 

Speciflng In the pa lam (5 points deducted): none. 

BONUS POBtra apply 10 Sbc grands prix during the 1996 Formula One cham¬ 

pionship, tf» secorto of uAich is the Spanish GP. Corrector pndfcflne 
winning chrfver 100 pointer second place; 200 ports; third place: 300 points 

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM 
EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW 

The first column of figures after the names below, 
shows the Fantasy Formula One race scores for the 

Brazilian GP. The second column shows the total 
points in the competition so far 

DRIVERS 

GROUP A 

oi om 
02 M Schumacher 

03 D Coufthard 

04G FtsIcheQa 
05 J VBleneuve 

06 O Panis 

07 H-H Frentzan 

08 E Irvine 

09 M Hakldnen 

10 JAlesi 
11 RBarriehello 

6 112 

138 157 

147 280 

122 175 
124 233 

71 189 

124 251 

118 236 

172 330 

126 172 

60 63 1 

12 A Wurtz 

13 R Schumacher 

14 J TruiG 

15 J Herbert 

16 MSalo 
17 P Diniz 

18 J Magnussen 
19 TTafcagi 

20 R Rossst 

21 SNakano 

22 E Tuero 

127 239 

9 18 

22 50 
102 209 

15 39 

16 5 

123 123 

19 24 

42 60 

2 0 

42 59 

CONSTRUCTORS 

GROUPC GROUPD 

23 Williams 

24FMrari 

25 Benetton 

26 McLaren 

27 Jordan 

28 Prost 

22 46 29 Sauber 

24 37 30 Arrows 

23 33 31 Stewart 
30 80 _„ 

-20 -11 

-20 -12 

132 Tyrrell 

33 Minardi 

-20 -50 

7 -13 

-20 -45 

-20 -45 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
-1-44 990 100 311 outside the- UK 

0891 calls cost 50p per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 990 calls ). 
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Christopher Irvine finds Shaun Edwards in fighting mood 

Raging Bull 
desperate 

to be let off 
the leash Shaun Edwards em¬ 

barks on his sixteenth 
league campaign to¬ 
night, on the bench for 

Bradford and “brassed off" at 
the start of the Bulls’ defence of 
their Super League tide away 
to Huddersfield Giants. It is 
not a position he is used to or 
likely to tolerate for long. 

To those who reckon that the 
game's most decorated player 
has nothing left to prove, the 
steely-eyed stare in reply 
speaks volumes. A similar 
Mazing intensity can be ex¬ 
pected whenever Edwards 
emerges at the McAlpine 
Stadium. 

The reason given for his 
omission is a hamstring 
strain. Not that pain has 
stopped him be¬ 
fore. The endur¬ 
ing image of 
Edwards re¬ 
mains from the 
1990 Challenge • r- _ 
Cup final, when III 
he played for 70 U { I 
minutes for j) ) 
Wigan with a 
depressed frac- r 
ture of the W 
cheek-bone and 
multiple frac- 
hires of die eye- 
socket after a fefe ■ j t 
Warrington op- H I ^ 
ponem flattened 
him off the bail. 
“I didn't want 
them to drink, they could hurt 
me. [was in a lot of pain, but it 
was only pain." he said later. 

There is another theory: that 
Edwards has not fully settled 
at Bradford, his third dub in 
nine months, after a season at 
London Broncos that heralded 
the end of 14 gih-edged years 
at Wigan. Edwards admitted 
that he arrived at Odsal not 
knowing whether to follow his 
natural inclination to impose 
himself, or to stop, look and 
learn. The latter approach 
prevailed until the Bulls were 
surprisingly beaten at Cas- 
tlefond in the Challenge Cup 
five weeks ago, 

“At Wigan, I was the 
organiser, but 1 didn't want to 
storm into Bradford saying we 
should do this and that." he 
said- The trouble in the 
Castleford match was that 
there were too many chiefs 
and not enough Indians. I felt 
afterwards that the coaching 
staff wanted me to take more 
responsibility on the field." 

He began at London by 
making several substitute ap¬ 
pearances, but once he settled 
he quickly tormented defences 
with his familiar tactical as- 

mat 

fineness. While Graeme Brad¬ 
ley will combine with Robbie 
Paul at half back in the 
opening match, it is the in¬ 
stinctively creative pairing of 
Edwards and Paul that the 
Bulls presumably see as neces¬ 
sary in the longer term. 

It is when Bradford support¬ 
ers see the dub resisting 
overtures from Wigan to re¬ 
sign Edwards, and his former 
dub honouring him by induct¬ 
ing him into their new hall of 
fame, that they have wondered 
where his real loyalties lie. 
Edwards has also kept his 
home near Wigan and makes 
no secret of the fact that he 
would still be at Central Park, 
had Eric Hughes, the former 
coach, allowed his request for 

a second day off 
each week to be 

■ * in London with 
his former giri- 
friend. Headier 

— Small, the sing- 
er with the 

I ■ group M Feo- 
^ pie, and their 

newborn son, 
James. 

I Edwards 
M said: “Hi always 

be a Wiganer at 
.ill V heart I’m glad 
H I I H to see my old 
W 11 ” dub doing well 

■ again and get- 
—• - . • ting things sort¬ 

ed off the field. 
The chib was totally misman¬ 
aged the last few years and 
they’ve the right man in 
charge in John Monie Under 
Eric as coach, he’d been there 
two weeks when he said 1 
couldn't have a day off train¬ 
ing to see my son. 

“I’d probably have still been 
there if the present manage¬ 
ment were in charge because 
they're much smarter people. • 
but you should never look 
bade. Bradford fans are quite 
rightly sick of people going on 
about me and Wigan. I’m 
committed to the dub. I’ve 
everything to prove here. A big 
attraction of joining the Bulls 
was the atmosphere their fans 
created at the Broncos last 
season." 

Now 31. Edwards is often 
bracketed as a veteran, which 
dearly rankles, particularly as 
Allan Langer and Ridcy Stu¬ 
art Australia's leading scrum 
halves, are both older. “People 
keep mentioning my age, but 
as long as you’ve got the 
enthusiasm, you can go on 
past 35." he said. “Our prob¬ 
lem is a shortage of young 
talent Great Britain didn’t 
choose Martin Offiah last year 

Hill 

“The perfect 
setting for a well" 
seasoned Hen” 

lil 

A perfect combination 

of smoothness and r 

strength, with a subtle 

blend of flavours. 

Available in all fine 

supermarkets and T “OLD 
off-licences. I SPtm SI 

A most 
(/ratifying 

AlC# —= 

-Old ] 
Speckled 
. HEN” J 

Brewed by Morland of Abingdon. Err’d, 27/1. 

Edwards contemplates die beginning of a new campaign in a new environment 

because he was 31. Who cares 
if he's 41. as tong as you pick 
the best team." 

Not surprisingly, Edwards 
has his sights set on the Great 
Britain team for the tome 
series against New Zealand in 
November. Despite being on 
the bend) tonight there is no 
containing the adrenalin 
surge an the eve of a new 
season. “There's a lot of pres¬ 
sure on Bradford to repeal 
what happened last year, but 
everyone realises the competi¬ 
tion is going to be for sterner," 
he said. 

• The first two Super League 
seasons, maybe the word, 
super, was not apL This year is 
different Even teams two- 
thirds down the table look 
capable of beating the leaders. 
A lot of the players who tried 
rugby union and didn't like it 
are hack. There’S everything to 
prove.” 

Connolly pledges to resist 
call of the code-breakers 

WIGAN Warriors are dose to 
securing the mednmHerm 
future of one of the dub’s 
prime assets, Gary Connolly, 
in the face of a rival offer from 
rugby onion and despite faff¬ 
ing foul of the Super League’s 
new salary cap. 

The Rugby Football linkm. 
impressed by Connolly’s per¬ 
formances with Harlequins in 
1996. is thought to have of 
fered him a four-year deal as 
part of England’s planning 
fertile 1999 World Cup. 

The Great Britain centre is 
also wanted by Manly, the 
leading Sydney rugby league 
dub, and was scheduled to 
begin a four-year contract 
with die Australian Rugby 

League in 14 months. He w3) 
soon put pen to paper on a six- 
month extension to his career 
at Central Park, however, 
tying him to the Super League 
until December 1999. 

The new salary cap — 
preventing dubs from spend¬ 
ing more than 50 per cent of 
their income on players’ 
wages — could hit Wigan 
hard. They are at present 24 
per cent over the limit and 
could lose op to £33,000 a 
month in central funding. 

Officials are hoping to rene¬ 
gotiate the dub's sponsorship 
deal with Tesco and expect a 
windfall from their appear¬ 
ance in the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup final next month. 

SQUASH 

Eyles struggles through 
AFTER ignominious second- 
round defeats for two of their 
number. Australians yester¬ 
day ensured that their country 
would be represented in both 
the men’s and women's semi¬ 
finals of the British Open 
championships at the Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena in 
Birmingham. 

Rodney Eyles, the world 
champion, defeated Mark 
Cairns, of Abingdon. 7-15. 
15-11.15-11, 7-15. 15-10 to reach 
an all-Queensland quarter¬ 
final against John White 
today. 

A British semi-finalist is 
also assured. Peter Nicol, the 
world No 1 and top seed, of 
Scotland, was due to meet 

By Colin McQuillan 

Chris Walker, the England 
captain, last night, while 
Simon Parke faced Mark 
Chaloner. the man be beat in 
the British national champi¬ 
onships final last Januaiy. 

Meanwhile, the defending 
women’s champion. Michelle 
Martin, of Sydney. who has 
won this title five times, defeat¬ 
ed Linda Charman, of 
Healhfield. ]<>& 9-4, 9-5 to 
rearii an all-Australian quar¬ 
ter-final against Carol Owens, 
who removed Jane Martin, of 
Newcastle, 9-5,3-9.9-6. JO& 

Sue WrighLthe British nai- 
ional champion, was last 
night due to play Natalie 

Grainger, of South Africa, 
while Suzanne Homer faced 
Tracey Shenton, of Stafford¬ 
shire. 

The Australian second- 
round successes atoned for 
defeats suffered on Wednes¬ 
day by Anthony Hill and Liz 
Irving, both seeded eighth. 
However. Eyles. the No 4 
seed, was for from imposing 
against Cairns, seeded No 16. 

Four balls of differing col¬ 
ours and sizes will be used 
next year under a £1 million 
investment plan, announced 
yesterday by Dunlop and en¬ 
dorsed by the World Squash 
Federation. The new bails will 
be slower and should lead to 
longer rallies. 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

Kfcfc-oit 130 tifess stated 

Nationwide League 
First division 

Tranmerev Sunderland (745) .. 

Second division 

Southend v Chesterfield (7.49- 

Third division 

Colchester v Ronertnm-- 
Pe&borouQhv Notts Ctuty p.45) — 
Scartorou* v Cartfifl .... 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Sports Super League 

HuddwsWd v Bradford (7.45)—. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budwsiser League: Brrrv 
inrfram aoets v Manchester Sants (8.0). 
BOM& BBA national cfampcneWp testa 
(h Mefton Mowbray). 
HOCKEYi Wor-teagua ptay-o8s: Pool K 
Easteota v Peterborough G?0) Pool B: 

Qriord Hawta v Hartwme (4 Of (baft m 
MMon Keynes). 
SNOOKER: BnOsh Open (In Plymouth). 
SPEHJWAY: Speedway star Cup: Bate 
Vue v Swndon (7 30); Oxford v Coventry 

Heating (8CB. BJntMgftv Bewick (7 30) 
SQUASH: Brtfih Open fat [he Naum) 
indoa Arena, Btorwwharc) 
TEWfiS: Dans Cup: EunKAiricon zona: 
Group ana; Second round: Great Brsan v 
Ukmne (in NowcasOe) 

FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL. LEAGUE. 
Planter rSwslorn Shanock v Deny (7 *5); 
Bohernonsv Drogheda (7.45) 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Cup: 
SamMlnaL second leg: Kk&pwe v 
NancMch Town. 

BASS IRISH CUP: SMiMnak Crusaders v 
Gfenawn (at The Oral). 

Answers from page 48 

RUGBY UNION 

SANGAKEE 
(b) Ad riak composed of wine, dflotecJ wkfa lemon-waler. then spiced. 
Similar lo (he Roman beverage posetL it has a sharp aftertaste and 
is best served duBed. 

A international matches 

Enfendv Ireland 
(a Richmond. 30)..— 

WaJesv France 
fat Bridgend, 630)- 

Under-21 International matches 

En$sid v Ireland 
(ajFBchmcnd, in) ... 

Wales v France 
(at South Wales PoCce. aoj —. 

Cnettgnhgm and Qoucnstgr Cup 
Hnal 
Bedford v Gloucester 

(at Northampton. 8.0).—.. 

VISOMETER 
(3 As instrument used for measuring the focal length of each eye. 

VXSEVASE 
(b) An empty or vain matter. Other form vyseuose. both Dutch in 
origin. 

FOISTY 
(a) A common Mkktte-EngOsh term, whose use has remained lo the 
present day. Foisry relates a state of mould, must or fust. Foisty is 
sturoonded by a tradition of Eteraiy application. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1, Rg8*! Bxg& 2. Qxe7 with an easy win on material 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

ANDREW VARLEV Putting pen to the screen 
The Write Staff 
BBC2,730pm 

Those Mm believe tlui writers are bom and not 
made may be sceptical of this attempt by Nigel 
WQliams to pass on tips of the trade to a creative 
writing doss. But Williams has good credentials, 
being a novelist and playwright himself and an 
experienced interviewer of writers in his other role 
as television producer. Thanks to the archives he 
can supplement his own thoughts with those of a 
formidable cast of 20tiHxntuiy literary figures and 
if nothing else the programmes are an opportunity 
to hear man such huninaries as P.G. wodehouse. 
Evelyn Waugh and Edith Sitwell. Whether what 
they say is enough to tom an aspiring writer into 
an accomplished one is another matter. The three 
programmes cover the beginnings, middles and 
endings of novels and Williams stresses the 
importance of first sentences for pulling the reader 
into the stray. 

Novelist Nigel Williams (BBC2.730pm) 

The Grand ' 
/7V, 9.00pm 

Tonight ^we say farewell to the staff and residents of 
' the Manchester hotel but they and the show will 
surely be bade. The combination of in-house 
intrigues and fruitful borrowings bran the social 
history of the 192Qs1s a formula that has provided 
consistently watchable fore and there is no reason 
why it should not be dusted down and used again. 
Meanwhile the current series bows out with a 
Sourish as startling revelations for Marie 
McCann’s charmingly unpleasant Marcus throw 
tig voy futureuftbe hotel indoubt There is also a 
surprising hitch for the upstairs-downstairs 
relationship between the bosses son Stephen (Ifon 
Meredith} and the upwardly mobQe chambermaid 
Kate (Rebecca Callsra). On a less contentious note 
the christening of baby Charles finally arrives. 

into Richard Wilson That ffiey are mure J^d to 
see him than the other way round 
splendid running gag. bujl vww 
Meidrew’s catchonrase and sustained to ine very 

jote. howeyeMe. .shope 
it is nor catching, otherwise it will be a jokeno 
more. Meldrew/Wilson apart the 
die usual inconsequenoal tomfoolery, 
Jack ending up in an meeting and Mrs Doyle tn a police cell-Do not ask. 

just watch. 

Frasier 

FtitberTed 
Channel 4,930pm 
There was once an episode of Roseanne which 
featured guest appearances from Ab Fab's Edina 
and Patsy but it is hard to recall such a crossover in 
a British sitcom. That changes tonight when Ted 
and Dougal watch a video of One Foot in the 
Grave and later, on a visit to the mainland, bump 

Channel 4. lOOOpm 

Regular visitors to the Seattle shown will know that 
the Crane men are hopeless with women and that 
the psychiatrists. Frasier and Niles, are often in as 
muchneedoChelp as their 
strands together and you have the essence of 
tonight's episode, though formulaic it is not. Davia 
Hyde Piece’s twittering Niles takes centre stage as 
he announces that he is trying msavehis mamage 
and has employed a shrink to help him. This is tne 
cue fra a mistaken identity routine, which taxes 
place in a darkened bedroom and is 
dwruttraphed with all the usual skill. Meanwhile 
Dad iLtohn Mahoney) embarks on a date that 
backfires amd Frasier adds his twopennyworth bv 
mailing his divorces. The bachelor household is 
destined to survive for another day. 

Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Kaleidoscope Feature: Joseph Hefler 
Radio 4.930pm 
I do not normally mention repeats but many 
readers find the Friday night repeal of tins 
programme more accessible than the original 
Saturday evening transmission and. in any event, 
this is the last programme under the Kaleidoscope 
banner before the new schedules start on Monday. 
Heller is most interesting in this interview with 
Kevin Jadcson, wanning up quite a bit after a 
typically retkent stare 1 was particularly interested 
to hear him say that he had intended to be a 
playwright rather than a novelist because he^writes 
dialogue better than he writes descriptive prose. 
He also puts into context the extraordinary success 
of Catch 22 and the way that its titie became part of 
the English language for beyond literature. 

The Barrington Experience 
Radio3.730pm 
Radio 3 is devoting most of the evening (until 
10pm) to this celebration of the Darlington Inter¬ 
national Summer School, a unique musical 
institution in Devon which is celebrating its 50th 
year. Darlington is an intensive musical 
experience andthe programme aims to reflect that. 
At least 20 concerts are presented in each of the 
festival’s five weeks but if the concerts are the main 
attraction for lovers of music they provide a mere 
backdrop for a summer of musical talk and 
experience fra the musicians themselves. Toniehrs 
sample of tiie Dartingtort experience is culled from 
two concerts last summer with quartets as their 
theme: one by the Schubert Ensemble, tiie other 
featuring the Kreutzer Quartet. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

&30am Kevin Gieertng and Zoe Bat OOO Siren Mayo liOO 
Jo Whfey. ftdudes 1230pm Newsbeat 200 Chris Moytes 
4A0 Dave Pearce. Includes 5*5 Narsbaat 6J» The Essential 
Selection BOO Judge Jutes 11JM Vlfestwood Radio 1 Rap 
Stow 200am Fabto and OocwfXtef 4to0 CTverte Jordan 

6O0m Sarah Kennedy 7M Wake up to Wogan 230 Ken 
Brucs 1130 Jbnmy Yorng 130pm Debbie Thrower 330 Alex 
Lester535 John Duvi 730 Hubert GreQB 730 Friday NigH Is 
Mutec Nigra 215 True Grit (5A) S30 Listen lo fte Bend 1030 
The Arts nopwimwI20sem Charles Nm430Lata Sterna 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

630am The Breaktast Programme930fflckyCampbefl 1230 
liddey wifi Mair230pm Ruscoe on Rub430Nationwide with 
JiAen Womcfcer 730 News Extra 730Alan keen’s Sportaaft 
830 Friday Sport. David Oates preeenfe coverage of the 
evening's sport ftjs Richad Dummody picks out flie runners 
and rtdem h tomonow'a Grand National a AWree 1030Late 
Night Live 130am Up AB right with Richad DaByn 530 
Morning RBportB 

730am News 7.15 kogta 730 Pick erf ihe Wcrid 830 News 
215 Off the Shelf 830 Music Review 930 News; (648 only) 
News in German 9.10 Pause lor Ttou^il 215 Westway 930 
John Peel 1030 News 1035 Woild Buaneas Repcn 10.15 
The Laamvig World 1030BBC English 1035 Sports Roundup 
1130 Newsctek 1130 Asagranent 1200 Newsdedv 
1230pm Focus on FaNh 130 News; (648 only) News in 
Gennan 135 Worid Business Report 1.15 Braan Today 130 
Ffcst on the Soane 1A5 Sports Rounds 230 Newshour 330 
News335 OuOooli330 MuitSrackrAltBmaive430 News 435 
Footbafl Extra 4.15 Beyond the Maiennkm 430 Scieroa vt 
Action; (648 only) News in Gennan 530 Europe Today 530 
World Business Report 545 Britain Today 830 News 6.15 
MgN 630The NewEuope; News in German (648 only) 545 
Sports FtoundLp 730 Newodeefc 730 Focus on Faith 300 
News 301 Outlook 325 Pause lor Thought 330 Mriti trade 
Akamatiwe 930 Newshour 1030 News 1035 World Business 
Report 1315 Britain Today 1030 People and Pofibcs 11.00 
Neiradesk 1130 insight 1145 Sports Roundup 1230 News 
1235m Outlook 1230 Multilrack Alternalive 1.00 Newsdesk 
130 From the Waekfes 135 Britain Today 200 Newsdesk 
230 Beyond the MHenmum 245 Short Slory 330 Newsday 
330 ffoople and PoStics 430 News AIK World Business 
Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 430 Science in Action 

CLASSIC Ffvl 
VIRGIN RADIO 

530am Jeremy Ctertc 730 The Chris Ewans Breaktast Show 
1030 Russ WSams 130pm Nick Abbot 430 Robin Banks 
730 Johnny Boy's Wheels d Steel 1130 Canto Jones 
200am Howard Pearce 

TALK RADIO 

630am Kirsty Young wrtth BO Overton 930 Scott Chototm 
1230 Lorraine Kaly 230pm Tommy Boyd 430 Pater Daeiey 
7.00 Moz Dee’s Sportszone 1300 Mfte Alen 130am Mke 
Dlctei 

630am BreaWesJ with Bafley. ffck Batey preserfls muac lor 
the montog830 Henry KeBy. Mchael Barry prepares egg and 
eknond pudttog. Plus. H&i Flyer aid Record ot the Week 
1230 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Markham introduces 
Bstenere’ lawoulte music 230pm Concerto. C P E Bach (Cello 
Concerto m A) 330 Janie Cock Indudes AHemoon Romasice 
and Conlijuous Classics 630 Nawsrtghl with John Brunning 
730 Smooth Classics at Seven. Presented by John Brunning 
930 Evertog Concert. Tchatovsky (1812 Overtime}; Mendels- 
sdTi (Vein Concerto in E ntoor); Britten (Yoing Person’s 
Guide to the Orchestra); Beethoven ©ympherty No 5 in C) 
11.00 Mann at NighL Must far the rrvdraghl hour with Alai 
Man 230am Concerto (r) 330 Mel Cooper 

6.00am On Ate, wHh Petroc Trefawny. Includes 
Massemt (MecSahon. Thais); Bach (Erter Massenet (Mediation, Thais); Bach (Erbarme 
Oich, St Matthew Passion); ravel (Introduction 
and Allegro) 

300 ltertenwofte, wMi Peter Hobday. Purcell (Sute: 
The Double Dealer); Rachmaninov (Variations on a 
Theme of Core®; Mussorgsky (The Song of the 
Sea); Jan&ek (Suite tor strings); Haydn 
(Symphony No 83 In G mnor. The Hon) 
Artist o4 the Week: £By Aroeflnu (5/5) 1330 Artist ot the Week: EBy Aroefing (5/5) 

1130 Sound Stories: Sages—Ostian. Includes 
excerpts from Bamoc* (Two Hemic Ballads) 
performed by the Royal PhBharmonic under 
Vernon Handley; Massenet (Wferther) perfonned 
by the Royal Op®3 uncJer Orchestra Conn Davte; 
Brahms (part Songs, Op 17) perfexmed by Die 
Monteverdi Choir under John E5o.‘ Gardiner 

1200 Composer of the Week: MatAHflan (5/5) 
130pm The Radio 3 Lunch Bine Concert. Live from 

St David's Hal, CardStt, introduced by Nicola 
Heywood Thomas. Coufi Quartet. Maw (String 
Quartet No 3); Haydn (String Quartet to C, Op 75 
No 3. Emperor) 

200 The BBC Archive National Youth Orchestra of 
Great Britain. Recordings from the archive o) 
music by Strauss. StbeDus and Stravinsky 
conducted by Vernon Handtey, Mark Elder and 
Pierre Boutez 

430 Music Restored: A Secret Mass (r) 
435 Music Machine, with Verity Sharp 
530 in Dane, with Sean Rafferty. Nfaei Kennedy plays 

Kreisler and Bryn Tertel sings Handel 

730 The Darlington Experience. Humphrey 
Carpenter presents an evening to mart the 
Darlington International Summer School's golden 
(i*Uee. The evening begins with a concert given 
by the Schtoert Ensenibie oi London. Brahms 
(Piano Quartet in C minor. Op 60); John Woctoch 
(Piano Quartet No 2, Sestma). See Choice 

325 Promenade Gavin Henderson explores the 
_ __ grotytfe. and the great haS of the Dartingion estate 
830 DartingtiH) Rediscoveries. Excerpts from works 

byHildegard of Bingen. John EccJes and Matthew 
Locke rediscovered through performances at 
Darlington 

935 A Living Culture. The words and performances 
of *3006*11$ and tutors at the summer school 

9.15 Kreutzer Quartet Gloria Coates (Fourth String 
OuadeL 1^0): Mozart (Stnng Quartet to D, W75) 

1030 Hear and Now. Verity Sharp presenis a sequence 
a wort® by composers for whom the Dartingtwi 
Iniematonal Summer School has been ar» 
jnspiraton. toefades Harrison Birtwistle (Fields of 
Sorrow) performed by Jane Manning, soprano, 

iSS?i.SS,on'el,a ur£er Dav>d Atherton John 
WOotoch [DarlingtonDoubJeslperformed by 
Composers Emerubto. Jotry Tatocrt 
(Luminescence) performed by the BBC 
Phtoamoroc under Peier Maxwell Davies. Joseph 

Mecaruxlot ^ecaronic lape) 
11.30 Compare of toe Week: Louis and Francois 

Couperin, wth Paul Gumay (r) 
tg^Oar1 PreseryaMiy Hall, with htoiaej Pototon (r) 
130 Through the Night 11 

535»n (LW) snipping Forecast 630 News Bnetmg 
6.10 Famtog Today &2S Prayer tor the Day 630 
Today 830 Yesterday to Partamanl 838 Weaker 

930 News 935 Desert Island Discs. Sue Lawless 
castaway guest rs Alice Thomas EKs (r) 

935 Feettoach, with Chris Dunktey 
1030 News; Let Us Pray. A day to the life of prayer 

beginning at sunrise and ending a sunset 
1030 (LW) News; An Act of Worship 
10.15 (LW) On These Days 
1030 Woman’s How, wift Ruth Wistwt 
1130 The Natunl History Programme. Hie second o? 

two programmes from the Gatepajos islands, 
JuSan Hectty investigates the protiems now 
toeing the unique and extraan&nary wildkle found 
there 

1230 News; You and Yours. Consumer news and 
current affairs with Mark Whittaker 

1225pm The Food Programme 1255 Weather 
130 The World at One. Presented by Nick Clarf® 
1.40 The Archers M 1-55 Stopping Forecast 
230 News; Classic Serial: The Ladles' Paradise, by 

£mffe Zote. dramatised in two parts by Stephen 
WyatL With Dervta Kirwan and Douglas Hodge (r) 

330 News; The Afternoon Shift, with Laurie Taylor 
4,00 News 435 Kaleidoscope SpectaL Paui Aten 

aid a panel oi Kteeklosoope presenters and 
oasts discuss the media's coverage of me ana 

*j45 Short Stay: How 1 Ended Up Alone, by Brian 
Dooley, read by Tcm Higgins 

530 PM, with Clare English and Chris Lowe 530 
Shippng Forecast 535 Weather 

R0° iJx„°’.?0ck News 6-30 Going Places. David 
tofSSS6015mo,e•«,h**x todoier 

7.00 News 735 The Archers 
730 Pick «tt» Week. Ctos Serfs presents exiracts 

a-os to 

Siartow Trade and Industry S&aWanrlkaL1** 
Pr^tor ch^r of the 

IS j^.^-Anyrtca> by Alislajr c<»ke 
^ NO. 

T030 The World Tonkjht «HhDrK.i . ..^ 

SlofS'3 

and David Hatch PafWnson 

"5 

1^»«1Z30am The Lii aoofc ^ 

RAD|° 4- FM 024- 
CLASSIC F*l, FM 100-102 VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.8: W l** 0245-5^,7 
W.B7 UiY ISO; MW tai. rwuw o uft mw KS3, 90S WORLD SERVHS uw «ALHO 4. FM 02.4- 
CLASSJC FM. FM 100-102 VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.8; MW (1245-5^^,7 
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Manic, macho motor men are a race apart 
Irs kind of a guy thing. I mean, 

you don’t have 10 be mad to be 
a presenter on Top Gear 

(BBC1). but it helps! It also helps to 
have a name with two “I“s in it 
where most people would only 
have one. That's how Quentin 
Willson got the job. And that 
young one. Tiff NeedelL Crazy 
name, crazy guy! I guess Tiff" is 
short for something, but it sure 
won’t be a girlie name like Tiffa¬ 
ny"! It'll be something strong and 
masculine like “Mastiff". 

Last night the guys did this 
really wild routine where they all 
pretended to be buying petrol, but 
they had to get it from a security 
van because irs so expensive these 
days! Quentin handed over his 
watch (“It is solid gold!") for a litre. 
Tiff paid with gold ingots! Jeremy 
Clarkson (shouldn't that be 
CUarkson, by the way?) paid with a 
tiara with the Koh-i-noor diamond 
in it. and it only got him one 
gallon! Bonkers! 

OK, so the show's not every¬ 
body* cup of anti-freeze. But if 
youTe the kind of old dear who 
thinks a car is a motorised Bath 
chair, then you’re not gonna want 
to see a review of America’s new 
supercar. the Vector. Because you 
don’t need 5.7 litres of super¬ 
charged Italian engine thrust up 
your backside so you can do 060 
in four-and-a-half seconds in the 
Women* Institute car park. 

But us guys love that stuff. And 
n's not because we are all pathetic 
fantasists who see ourselves pull¬ 
ing hot babes in our sheath of 
bright red moulded plastic, which 
looks like a melted vacuum clean¬ 
er, honest 

Actually Jeremy (the one with 
the Peter StringfeHow perm) 
thoughr the Vector was rubbish. It 
had the styling of a “Romanian 
power station" (pardon?), and han¬ 
dling it was “like wrestling a Rus¬ 
sian shot-putter. At £100.000 he’d 
rather have a Ferrari 355 any day. 

If this is getting tiresome. I 
assure you it is not nearly as tire¬ 
some as Top Gear. Quentin — the 
one with the ironic twisty smile 
and arched eyebrow combo—did 
a thing on small cars for young 
men and it was all based cm their 
“pulling" power. Then the lads 
tested a range of cars with vety low 
fuel consumption. What a laugh! 
One was like a “Wendy house" or a 
“wardrobe" Another had less 
b.h.p. than Jeremy* fridge! 

Then we got the report from 
Daytona Bike Week and the 
endless shots of busty babes 

in fetish wear with big bare bum- 
cheeks. The faddish jocularity is 
remorseless. 1 assume it targets 
geeky people who buy titles such 
as Which Spoiler f and /Custom 
HubCap: It certainly isn’t aimed 
at normal folk. 

There is an old saying that you 
should never watch thrillers when 
there* a “k" m the month, as they 

Paul 
Hoggart 

might leave you feeling stale and : you feeling; 
ninny speuir listless. The hinny spelling means 

it is set in Central or Eastern 
Europe and involves spies called 
Viktor, dank cellars, mad scientists 
with secret formulae and moun¬ 
tain-top eyries. 

Happily Okiober. TV* new 
three-parter. has- succeeded in 
breaking away from these formu¬ 
laic conventions because some of 
the foreign bits are set in Switzer¬ 

land and, er, that's it Actually 
there is another difference, which 
is that since the end of the Cold 
War. more villains are turning out 
to be multi-national corporations. 

In this case it’s a Swiss-based 
drug company. It doesn’t want to 
take over die world yet, just make 
lots of money by controlling peo¬ 
ple* minds in sinister ways. But it 
seems to have similar security 
services to the KGB and can turn 
up at your house in die middle of 
the night in a fleet of four-whed- 
drives with rows of floodlights 
above the windscreen. 

Evidstily a spirit of liberal 
paranoia is abroad, and we can 
look forward to thrillers based on 
the covert operations of the Secret 
Intelligence Division of Coca-Cola 
and the Disney Corporation. 

Normally I dislike the negative 
stereotyping of particular national¬ 
ities, tut since the Swiss had (or 
still have?) a rule excluding foreign 
visitors from their nuclear fall-out 

shelters and have hoarded all ihat 
stolen Holocaust gold, along with 
the iU-gotten gains of the world's 
criminals and dictators, it is nice to 
see someone having a go at the 
muesli-munching profiteers. Stephen Tompkinson is an 

unlikely choice for an adven¬ 
ture hero. The star of 

Ballykissangel and Drop the 
Dead Donkey was great in the 
early scenes, when he was being 
an exasperated and ineffectual 
schoolteacher, but so far 1 am 
struggling to take him seriously as 
James Bond. 

Tompkinson has been injected 
with a mind-bending drug, which 
has also been accidentally admin¬ 
istered to a group of Russian 
soldiers. It turns them into tele¬ 
pathic pack animals, and means 
that if one victim feels a particular 
pain, they all do. They had better 
pray that none of them is forced to 
watch Top Gear. 

Overkill, last night* Horizon 
(BBC2), was one of the oddest 
documentaries I have ever seen. 
Eveiything hinged on the age of a 
human skull found in a Cheshire 
pear bog and police attempts to 
find out if it belonged to the victim 
of a 30-year-old murder or of an 
ancient Cdtic ritual sacrifice. This 
exercise in forensic pathology, 
spanning thousands of years, was 
accompanied by eerie shots of 
sinister bog-scapes and dose-ups 
of the wounds on leathery, iron 
Age bodies. 

The Celts, it seemed, would take 
a physically prominent man, exe¬ 
cute him by the "threefold death" 
and throw him in the bog to 
appease the gods and bring pros¬ 
perity. The Government should 
seriously consider reviving this 
practice to boost our flagging 
manufacturing exports. 1 recom¬ 
mend they start with this bunch of 
fit guys who present a car 
programme. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (78319) 

7.0Q BBC Breakfast News (T) (48593) 

9.00 Good Living (9369680) 
9.25 KHroy (T) (4737116) 

10.05 Style Challenge A couple looking 
toward to a day at the Grand National 

f receive a makeover (7968883) 
10.30 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) 15046088) 
10.55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (9838203) 
11.35 Real Rooms Revamping the 

haematology ward of Good Hope 
Hospital, Sutton Coalfield (4561864) 

12.00 News (T) regional news anti weather 
(2915883) 

1245pm Call My Bluff (3207116) 

12J35 Wipeout (2497468) 

1.00 One O'Clocfc News (T) and weather 
(41680) 

1.30 Regional News (T) (77392715) 

1.40 The Weather Show (64956845) 
1.45 Neighbours Toadie's cunning plan to 

nail Jadnta backfires (T) (92339999) 
2.10 Ironside A baby becomes a vital witness 

in a case involving a would-be plane- 
bomber. Raymond Burr stars (r) 
(9673628) 

■ 3.00 Lion Country (9777) 

* * 3.30 Pteydays (1795222) 3.50 The Littles! Pet 
Shop (1715086) 4.10 Dennis the Menace 
(2635951) 4.35 L & K Friday. Last in 
series (T) (8063680) 

5.00 Newsround (T) (5283828) 

5.10 Blue Peter (T) (2576749) 

5.35 Neighbours (T) (722338) 

6.00 Six O’clock News (T) and weather (70) 
6.30 Regional News (T) (22) 

7.00 Weekend Watchdog wtth Anne 
Robinson (7) (4086) 

7.30 Top of the Pops presented by Zoe Ball. 
With Prince Buster. Ian Brown. Sash, 
Louise, 911, Savage Garden and Run 
DMC vs Jason Nevins (T) (26) 

8.00 Only Fools and Horsaa (i) (T) (2226) 
8.30 A Question of Sport Ally McCoist and 

John Parrott are Joined by Gavin 
Hastings, Dominic Cork, John Mayock 
and Susan Rotph. Chaired by Sue Barker 
(T) (2241) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (T) and weather 
19883) 

930 The Firm (1993) Tom Cruise heads an 
| all-star cast as a bright Harvard law 
I graduate who gradually begins to realise 
the high-class company he’s been head¬ 
hunted to work for is controlled by the 
Mafia Also starring Gene Hackman and 
Holly Hunter. Directed by Sydney Pollack 

v (734661) WALES: 9.30 Grand Slam 
(93086) 1030 FILM: The Firm (745777) 
1.00am FILM. The Haunting ol Seaclift 
Inn (9341384) 2J25 News (2873968) 030 
BBC News 24 

12.00 The Haunting of SeacJHf Inn (1994) 
I Supernatural thriller, starring Ally Sheedy, 
| William R. Moses and Luanda West. A 
man tires of fast-paced city life and 
moves with his wite to a quiet house 
overlooking the sea Directed by Walter 
Kienhard (T) (5515346) 

1.25am Weather (2753758) 

1.30 BBC News 24 

VUeoPtus+ and the Video PhnCodee 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
feting are Video PtusCode*" numbers, which 
snow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly wtth a WteoPtus+n‘ handset. Tap tn 
me Video PtusCode tor the programme you 
wish to record. Vtdeoptus+ (T Ruscode r> 
and Video Programmer are trademarks of 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

6.10 am Immigration, Prejudice and 
Ethnicity (4984883) 

7.00 See Hear Breakfast News (T and 
signing) (8805357) 

7.15 Teletubbies (i) (2345970) 7*0 Captain 
Caveman (r) (9130113) 8.00 The Beaty 
Wild Show (r) CD (46574) 830 Mr Benn 
(6131845) 045 The Record 
(4967864) &1D Wonders of the Wild 
(9358574) 035 Wonders of the Wiid 
(8145574) 10.00 Teletubbies (53654) 

10.30 Give Us the Moon (1944, b/w) Comedy m set-in postwar Soho wtth Margaret 
Lockwood, Peter Graves and Vic Oliver. 
Directed by Vaf Guest (86846425) 

12.05pm The Season Blackpool's illumination 
ceremony (3225593). 1230 Working 
Lunch (75574) 1.00 Funnybones 
(61770883) 1.05 Bananaman (61779154) 
1.10 The Art and Antiques Hour (i) 
(5596661) 

2.10 Racing from Atatree Coverage of the 
235. 3.10. 3.45 and 420 races 
(22316154) 

445 Tennis and Figure Skating Davis Cup 
tennis from the Newcastle Arena: Greet 
Britain take on Ukraine. flus action from 
the men's free programme in the Figure 
Skating at the World Championships in 
Minneapolis (94368664) 

7-30HRffliTTte Wrtta Stuff (1/3) Nigel 
non Williams offers advice to 
budding writers (48) 

OJA Coast to Coast Janet Street-Porter aims 
to cross the Black Mountains and the 
Brecon Beacons accompanied by 
cricketer Robert Croft (T) (8048) 

&30 Gardeners’ World Exotic phorrnums 
and spiky yuccas; Alley Hall's famous. 
twin herbaceous borders (I) (7383) 

6.00am GMTV (1844357) 

9£5 This Morning (T) (9639241) 

9.30 Vanessa (T) (9129357) 
10.1 OTWs Morning (71582593) 
1220pm Regional News (T) (2929088) 
1230 News (T) and weather (86448) 

1.00 Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (43048) 
130 Home and Away (T) (52929) 

2;00 The Jerry Springer Show (2306661) 
245 WALES: Get Gardening (T) (948336) 
245 Garden Calendar (T) (948338) 
3.15 News (T) (2646116) 
330 Regional News (2676357) 
335 Rosie and Jim (2659680) 335 

Timbuctoo (6924222) 345 
Paddington Bear (9915609) 330 Tom 
and Vicky. Last In series (9996574) 4.00 
Zzzapl (7744574) 4.15 Hurricanes (7) 
(2629390) 440 Crazy Cottage (T) 
(9910715) 

5.10 A Country Practice (1169609) 
540 News (T) and weather (614970) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (438169) 

63S WALES: Wales Tonight (205203) 
635 HTV Weather (632777) 

630The West Tonight (T) (90) 
7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards 

Right (T) (9154) 

730 Coronation Street Alma Is shocked by 
her latest discovery (T) (74) 

8.00 Airline Passenger officer Pat Byrnes 
applies for a place on the stewardess- 
training course; and BJ confronts two 
passengers who have consumed too 
much alcohol (T) (5674) 

830The BIO A girl’s body is found on the 
common (T) (4609) ' 

Atkinson and Richardson (9.00pm) 

9.00 Blackadder u Edmund and Lord 
Melchett are embarrassingly kidnapped' 
by a maniacal German master of disguise 
with designs on taking aver the English 
throne. With Rowan Atkinson and 
Miranda Richardson (r) (T) (7425) 

930 Never Mnd the Buzzcocfcs Kenjckfe's 
Lauren Lave me, Math Priest of Dodgy, 
comedian Jeff Green and singer- 
songwriter Tom Robinson are the guests 
on the irreverent music quiz (T) (95338) 

1030 ff f Ruled the Work! Satirical panel 
game wtth Graeme Garden, Jeremy 
Hardy and guests. Hosted by Cave 
Anderson (40390) 

1030 Newsnfght (T) (261357) 
11.15 Figure Skating Highlights from 

Minneapolis (922116) 
1135 Lee and Herring’s This Morning wtth 

Richard Not Judy (r) (147048) 
1235am Comedy Nation Comedy sketches 

(6746108) 
1235 Weather (4686384) 
1.00 Learning Zone: Teaching Today 

(97538) 330 Geography 1 (89094) 

CaDard and Meredith 9930pm) 

930 The Grand Marcus discovers 
some shocking facts on the 

day of rts son’s christening. Kate 
(Rebecca CaHard) and Stephen (Ifan 
Mererflth) suffer a setback. (T) (7406) 

10.00 News fT) and weather (44116) 
1030 Regional News (364357) 
10.40 Dharma and Greg The FBI run a routine 

check on Dharma's father, sending her 
into a panic (T) (244999) 

11.10 Friday Night Fever A foam party in 
Romford. Essex (T) (730512) 

1140 Renegade (563834) 
1240am Pop Down the Pub (4268926) 

1.10 War of the Worlds (r) (2747907) 

235 Not Fade Away (r) (5233099) 
3.00 Coffins and Maconie's Movie Club (r) 

(85509276) 
335 Murder, She Wrote (8142636) 
4.15 Coach (42960181) 
435 ftV Mlgfttscreen (35100704) 
530 Coronation Street (r) (T) (39704) 

530 News 

rCENTRAL 

130pm A Country Practice (43048) 

130 The Jerry Springer Show (5891796) 

245-3.15 Our House (948338) 
5.10540 Shorttand Street (1169609) 
638-7.00 Central News (205203) 

1040 Central Weekend Live (72024135) 

12.15am God's Gift (435891) 
1.15 Pop Down the Pub (2721278) 
130Robocop (9394928) 
240 SFX (9469742) 
335 World Football (85508549) 
330 planet Mirth (24460520) 
335 Vanessa (5228920) 
435 Central Jobflnder *98 (7486075) 

frlSSljps 
As HTV West except 
12.15pm-1230 Illuminations (6105116) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5881796) 

245-3.15 Westcountry Update (948338) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (1169609) 
630-7.00 Westcountry Live (67319) 

1030 Westcountry News (375609) 

10.45 Dharma and Greg (186661) 
11.15-1145 Friday Night Fever (183574) 

11.45 Renegade (386390) 

As HTV West except; 
12.15-12.30 News and Weather (6105116) 
130-130 Shorttand Street (43048) 
2453.15 Put It to the Test (948338) 

5.15540 Home and Away (1169609) 
6.00-730 Meridian Tonight (87319) 

1140 Charlie Grace (563834) 

As HTV West except 

2453.15 Save Your Bacon (948338) 

5.15540 Shorttand Street (1169609) 
635730 Angle News (205203) 

Starts; 7.00am The Big Breakfast (31203) 
930 FILM: The Golden Age of Buster 
Keaton (84994574) 10.45 Australia Wild 
(664864) 11.15 Toys for the Boys (1355999) 
1130 Spring hill (3086) 1230pm Rfckl Lake 
(74357) 1230 Sesame Street (93970) 1.00 
Slot Metthrin (63569319) 1.15 Tomos Y Tane 
(63557574) 130 Cow on the Frontier 
(77376777) 145 FILM: The Sweet Smell of 
Success (36054796) 330 CoOectora'Lot (96) 
430 FHteen-to-One (13) 430 Countdown 
(15) 
5.00 5 Pump (7932) 
530 TV Dinners (67) 
630 Newyddlon 6 (488883) 

6.10 Heno (906965) 
7.00 Pobot y Cwm (935661) 
735 Y Ctwb Rygbi (130845) 

830 Gah/r Fet (3116) 
830 Newydftion (5951) 
930 Talr Chwser (5048) 

1030 Brookslde (110999) 

1035 Father Ted (236970) 
11.05 TFT Friday (498574) 
1235am Planet Football (7475907) 
1.10 King of the HIM (4677636) 
140 Pond Life (3914384) 
135 FJLJL winter KMs (360638) 
335 FILM: Back Room Boy (7292891). 
435 Dtwedd (6236926) 

6.00am Sesame Street (rj (94357) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (31203) 
9.00 The Golden Age of Buster Keaton m(1975, b/w) Bill Scott provides the 

commentary for this tribute (84994574) 

1045Australia W8d (r) (654864) 11.15 Toys 
for the Boys (r) (T) (1355999) 1130 
SpringhHI (r) (T) (3086) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (74357) 1230pm I Dream of 
Jeanrie (93970) 130 Late Lunch (r) (T) 
(34390) 130 A Little Routine (77385425) 

1.40 The Bribe (1949, b/w) with Robert Taylor mas a US government agent investigating 
the smuggling of war-surpius aircraft in 
the Caribbean. Directed by Robert Z. 
Leonard (T) (53848864) 

330 Collectors* Lot Household manuals and 
domestic gadgets (T) (96) 

430 FHteen-to-One (T) (13) 
430 Countdown (T) (8064319) 
436 Rfdd Lake (4317636) 

530 Pet Rescue fa the last of the series, the 
RSCPA try to find a new home for a 
cockerel arid his two companions (T) (67) 

630IFI Friday Chris Evans talks to Ronan 
Keating and Derails Wise. With music 
from Busta Rhymes and Hothouse 
Flowers (78661) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (522777) 
735 The Political Slot (338280) 
8.00 The Real Holiday Show (r) (1) (3116) 

830 Brookskte Max and Susannah mark the 
anniversary of their children's deaths. 
Katie Is shocked by JacquTs revelation 
(T) (595t) 

930 Ellen: Heflo, Dalai Ellen and Peter go on 
a spiritual retreat (I) (2593) 

Dermot Morgan stars (930pm) 

930 Father Ted: The Mainland a 
trip to the mainland always 

leads to trouble and Ted Is deeply 
nervous at toe prospect. Richard Wilson 
makes a guest appearance (T) (80406) 

1030 Frasier: The Maris Counsellor Niles, 
under toe care ol his therapist, is 
convinced rts marriage can be saved (7) 
(75086) 

1030 King of the HIU (T) (518777) 

11.05 The Adam and Joe Show (r) (T) 
(739883) 

1135 TP! Friday « (114390) 

1240am Pond Life (r) (T) (8922051) 
1235 Planet Football (0 (T) (9370839) 
135 Winter KHte (1979) with Jeff Bridges as 

the brother of an assassinated American 
President who stumbles across a 
conspiracy that implicates his father. 
Directed by Robert Bayte (360636) 

3.35 Back Room Boy (b/w. 1942) with Arthur 
ampfiAskey. Wartime comedy directed by 
901 Herbert Mason (346276) 
530The dangers (1863162) 
540The Herbs (8127297) 
535 Sesame Street (8715758) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (T) (2341086) 
7,00 WkJeWorid (3/5) (T) (1017628) 730 

Milkshake! (5659970) 735 Wimzie'S 
House (r) (8182338) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
(8508661) a 30 Dappiedown Farm (r) 
(8507932) 

9.00 Espresso (9228067) 1030 Hairy 
Hunters (T) (7429593) 1030 Sunset 
Beach fT) (2918721) 11.10 Leeza 
(6334777) 

12.005 News (T) (8518048) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (1422338) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautitui fT) {1016999) 1.30 Sons 
and Daughters (1421609) 2.00 Burke's 
Law (7420222) 330 100 Per Cent Gold 
(8192574) 

330 Perfect People (1988) with Lauren m Hutton. Perry King and Priscilla Barnes. A 
middle-aged couple try to recapture their 
youth through cosmetic sugary. Directed 
by Bruce Seth Green (2625883) 

535 Russefl Grant's Postcards (24596086) 
530Was It Good tor You? (r) (6900628) 

630100 Per Cent (6990241) 

630 Family Affairs (T) (6681593) 
7.00 5 News (T) (8117883) 
730Wildlife SOS Animals rescued a! 

Leatherhead’s rehabilitation centre 
include a comsnakB. a ferret an Injured 
fox and some baby rabbins which need 
hand feeding (T) (6987777) 

Actress Joan CoiKns (830pm) 

8.00 Fame and Fortune: Joan Coffins (T) 
(8193203) 

830 Was It Good tor You? A trip to Turkey 
(8112338) 

9.00 The Mistress (1987) with Victoria 
Principal and Kerri Keane. Drama about a 
woman whose life is turned upside down 
when her married lover cfles. Directed by. 
Michael Tuchner (89404661) 

1030 Bring Me the Heed of Light 
Entertainment (6598609) 

1135 Before the Night (1993) with Ally Sheedy 
and A. Martinez. Thriller about a woman's 
search tor toe man of her dreams. 
Directed by Talia Shire (8760628) 

130am Weeds (i 987) Drama with Nick Noite, 
Lane Smith and WBUam Forsythe. A 
prisoner forms a theatre poup lor his 
tellow inmales. Directed by John 
Hancock (44134162) 

335 Girt on the Run (1958) Crime thriller with 
Efrem Zmbalt&L Directed by Richard 
L Bare (84710094) 

440 Prisoner. CeU Block H (2860297) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (9103704) 

• For further listings see 
Saturday* Vision 
SKY 1_— 

730am Street Sharia <992411730 Gamee 
Wertcl <1682512) 7AS The Svrooonc 
(31503) 8.15 Oprah (9332951) SCO Hc£ 
Ijsats/ 10JSD Another World (74932) 1130 
Clays ol Our Lives (94796) 12.00 Married 
won Children (81661) 1230pm M-A"S*H 
£4864) 1-00 GeraWo (29319) 230 Sally 
W- Raphael (44203) 100 -ferny .tones 
1489701430 Oprah (34777) 5.00 Star Trek 
N£« Generation (3999) 640 Makar'sWteO 
(£?22) 630 Mamed wflh ChSdren (6574) 
7DO The Smpeons (4628) 730 Beal TV 
(5086) 8D0 Highlander The Senes 186628) 
9.00 Walker, Texas Ranger (669i4) KLOQ 
Ptfergetft: toe Legacy (6®5H flJOSar 
Tret. Ncrt Generaban (75861) 1230 fate 
Snow (75520) 130am Law and Outer 
ttSSPi) 2.00 Ltxv Hty 18345162) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

Sky's pgypcr-vtew monte channel 
Tn vbw anv film telephone 0900 800688 
Ertcfi film costs E2.9H per vnewmg 

BOX OFFICE 1 (Trasponder 26) 
Thg Cruc&to (1S96) 
SKY BOY OFFICE 2 {Transponder 60) 
Eddie (1996) 
S*> BOX OFRCE 3 (Transponder 59) 
The English Patient (1596) 
SKY BOX OFRCE * (Transponder 50) 
m Lew and War (1996) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

6.00am Uonheert The Children's C*tt- 
sad* (1906) (396996611 745 Lfltto Co¬ 
bras Operation Dalmatian (1997) 
, 5J87B0671940 SKfc* the Pfmtioftto 
Apes (1974) 0648222) 1035 Senseand 
SenstbHftj (1995) 1979116121 1.H** 
Huri(1O63){S&SS8S4/3J»U9fnal0SOl 
Me (1988) (59932) 5.00 Litfe Cdb*»r 
Operation Dalmatian (1987) (781747151 
6.45 Sense and SensfetKy (iWg 
126123086) 940 IMUpUety <1990) 
(74983) 11.30 A Woman Seemed 0 
(1995) (789574) 1.10am Drop Squad 
(1994) (9627665) 240The Pto»» (fag 
, 187OT) 440 Book to mo Plane* oHhe 
Apes (19741 [60^4711 

i SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ _ 

6.00am Here Coma W Jordan (iMH 
,j7St9! 6.00 flrtzzfr Adams 
Treasure of the Boar (1935) (68425) 

1OJ00 Bachelor Rat (1962) P622Z) 1240 
A Dtftorart Kind or Christmas (1906) 
(56048) 240pm Bedtime Story (1941) 
(58845) 400 WgMmare AHoy (1947) 
(8845) 640 GrUy Adrnna and 
Mure of the 
HMdr UaeLeatTs Ntotrt Watch (19B5) 
(73154) 1OJJ0 Hitiog 
(1990) P56S51) 1135 Dotoraa CWtome 
(1995) (06634116) iJOam Land and 
KSSJoSm) @93968) 340 MaeMaf , 
(1985) (19292297) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm What a Way toGo! (1964) 
(473762B) MO UWe «or«eraf1^ 
(8543672) ROD Strip— pogt) 
1O00 Wild at Heart (1990) (4b4B8870) 
1235am Ftodara Kaepora. Lcrnt* 
Weepers (1967) (567275*)) 1.20 Roodng 

KW&n ffawi ^ 
Bachelor Knight (1947) (711BE97) 

TNT_ 

9.00pm WCW MhD_Beei479ff)Jl30 
2001: A Spare Odyssey D«W 
[382®661) 240am VWage of 
Damned (I960) (S5WtBT)J3J0 TOe 
Beret ^ Ftngen (1946) 
(12381W 5M Close 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7.00am Sports Cenrre P^3) KWCydrig 
(474061 920 Sports Centra (45870) 99° 
Raong News (38222) 930 
(SB45I iojOO Spensti Foetoat (7560W 
iTnnLohas (56086) 12J0pm 
(20067) 130 N«-- POwwwBek 

Sport 

Rugby Cteb (31999) 
ahO Srxxts. Cerare (67680) 740 Fw 
Nature Prewew njjOBjUO 

v Btadlorri—Iw 
5S^^Ce«ra 1130HOWUW 

Bat*. pS 
riiinoi 1.00am Wrestling hw 
Sm’Uvurion, spica (48075) 
Sn«r Lsegue (471BBH 

SKY SPORTS 2 

T.ooero Aerobes ^^323041)730 

SskaTSSfiTS* 

ss.’s^ssaaff'® 

(9635796) 540 NH; PowerweeK (2127154) 
&P0 Wortd Spon Special (3304512) 630 
Instate the Senior PGA Tour (3385864) 7.00 
Peterborough v Notts Coirty—Lira 
(4808048) 1000 Rugby Union special 
(5663864) 1030 One-Dey Oncfcec SouBi 
Afica v Pafcsian (1922048) 1JUem Rugby 
Union Spedel (3328471) 1JO Woho Sport 
Special {£*718075) 230 Sports Centre 
(8251452) 330 Orw-Dsy Cricket (1355723) 
630 Sh Pnme (1431075) 

SKY SPORTS 3”_ 

12.00 Cycfing (B3706932) IJtfrsm Rsh TV 
(83714680) 230 Footoal Scrapbook 
(2882704® 330Ski Prime (70249574) 430 
ffingsids Bodfl (574&W) SMKsiae the 
Sorter PGA Tour (S760484E) 530 Fira 
Name Prwtew (7024884^ &00 Ameitawi 
Footbath End Zona @3701118) 730 h«L 
Ftowerweek (90236777) 830 NBA Beriot- 
tdl (90249241) 1030 Wresting (71842282) 
12j00 dose 

EUROSPORT_ 

8.00am Mototcyclng' Wald Chsrnpn»v 
Srtp-bra (52440^ 530 F^re Skarfl 
(54S9B9) 1130 European Cup VVtnrwrB' 
Cim (52883) 1230pm Motocychig 
(46116) 2jOO Flgue Stating (90645) 400 
Motosports (70777) SM MOtoreyreng 
(5989) 600 Figure Skating {60048) 730 
Rgire (4473390) 11-00 
MctauycXnQ: Jfpaneee.GP [4099^ 1230 
tn-Une Skamg (57029) 1230am Ores 

UK GOLD__ 

7.00am Never the Twain (5701B64) 735 
Maiflhtws (4794970) 630 CiOSStOft 
(5667086) B3S EastEndera (S0B0593) 930 
The Brl (9426654) 930 Howards' Why 
(6901609) 1030 Shefiev (9619425) 1030 
The Sulvens (9721406) 11-00 Casually 
0400357} 1Z30 Qossroadfi (53670319) 
1235pm Nd^txus (53673406) IZffi 
EastEnOere (2039080) 130 Btesa TWs 
Hrwre (72SB406) 235 Kaepteg Up Apprer- 
ancas (5130357) 236 Stay facky 
(8118832) 145 The BU (2508154) A15 
W »avo (30264845) 530 EastEndera 
(2734341) 535 Bg Braak (1KK57) 630 
TTb Bd (BSS683) 730 PatTa Amy 
16119721) 7j« Rising Damp (1126068) 
630 OrVy Foots and Horses (434695J)ft00 
Spender (26675951) 1035 Comte Strip 
Presents (510851369 11.10 Jack Dee 
(9527338) 11AS Afes Sntih and Jonas 
(1598951) 1220am FUt Th* Yeung 
Mimtans (1993) (4509839) 230 Equate- 
er (3912064) 250 Shopping CSS9438B1} 

Ntootas Cage in WIUat Heart (Sky Movies Gold, IDMpm) 

GRANADA PLUS 

830am The Bn 0243203) 730 Q&E 
(2B77357) 730 Coronelun St (2B568S4) 
&00 Bind Daw (1000628) 930 Al tor Low 
(4974970) 1030The Saint (2852046) 1130 
Hawaii RraO (2885612) 1230CoronMon 
St (6163834) 1230pm Famies (7271222) 
130 Watching (28786®) 130 Me and My 
Girl (727059^ 400 Al lor Love (9857796) 
330 London's But*iq (1440390) 430 
fiMel FrwO (1468425) 530 The Saint 
(5655999) 630 Famfes (8149883) 530 
Coronatkr St (8130135) 730 Dtxaor in 
Chapa I5E6BB2B) 730 Bootste and 
Snudge (8136319) 830 London’s Burning 
(2537319) 930 Coronation St (14656091 
930 toe Wheetappss and Shuiias Sodel 
CU) (7291086) 1030 HC (264397011130 
Men and Motas (5796609) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

530pm Btoctoustere (87619777) 630 Hey 
Dad fl (70053777) 830 Bjtar (Sow 
(702*3390) 630 A County Practice 
(70287970) 730 London Bridge 
(87822241) 730 The Bounds (70283154) 
030 BUe Heaters (90250357) 830 fan 
Hula (9G2305B3) 1030 Lite After Bfctti 
(71391241) 1030 Genre and Macone'3 

Movie Club (71377861) 1130 St Elsevrtwre 
(43580425) 1230 Haggard (33S3574) 
1230am Tates of the Unspotted 
(56498461) 130 The Beiderbecke Affair 
01802162)230 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

630am Bear In die Big Sue House 630 
J*#e Cites 7.00 UKtety arks 730 
Ntfimara Ned 735 Neds Newt 830 
Reresa 830 Pepper Are 930 New Dcug 
930 Smert Guy 1030 Student Bodes 
1030 lean Angel 11.00 Boy Meets World 
1130 Broherty fae 1230 Honey, I Shrank 
tie Kids 12j43pm FUJI: Damy, the 
Champion ol the World (idOSQ 2.15 
Ned's Newt 230 Aladtfrv The Senes 330 
Tim Add RteteK 330 New Dduq 430 
Pepper Are 430 Recess 5.00 Smart Gry 
330 Sradert Bodiea 830 Teen Angel 630 
Boy Meets WtrU 730 FtiJt: Once to a 
BtuaUoon (1995) 330 The Wonder Yaers 
930 Touched by an Angel 1030 Ctose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

300am Poner Rangore Zoo 325 Crazy 
Crow330 Power Rangers Zfeo 730 X Men 
735 Moral KtxTtai 830 Goasebunps 
835 Maried Rcter 030 The Magic Bar 
930 Dudley (he Dragon 1030 Ptnocctk) 

1030 Peter Pan 1130 Ofeer Twist 1130 
HucMeberry Fmn 1230 GUWVs Trarate 
1230pm X Men 130 S^ktermen 13D Iron 
Man 230 Fantastic Four 235 Adventures ot 
Dodo 230 Pcmer Rengsra Zeo 330 Big 
Bad Beettoborgs 330 Masked ftder 430 
Ue WBh Louie 425 Lite VWi Loute 530 
Goosetumpe 530 X Men 630 Spiderman 
630 The tick 730 Ctae 

TCC_ 

630am Big Dteh 630 Qscv'S Orchestra 
730 Spkou 730 Dams the Menace BOO 
Ocean Odyssey B30 Spelbinder II 930 
Road to Arantea 1030AXsTlmeTmelers 
1030 Flash Gordon 1130 bnogoud 1130 
G«Qnor 1330 Spnu 12JOpto Oscars 
Orchestra 130 SpeBXnder ti 130 Ajrs 
Time Traraltars 230 bnogoud 230 Flash 
Gordon 330 ©gersor 330 Big Dish 430 
Ocean Odyssey430 Dermis (he Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Al your tauourte cartoons Droadcast ftotn 
530*m o 930pm, sewn days e week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

630m Corel Duckute 630 Ren and 
SUmpy 7.00 Angry Beams 730 Rupria 
830 Doug 830 Antnr 930 CTOC ItiOO 
Wtmae'B House 1030 Babar 1130 Ma0c 
School Bus 1130 FE Beer etc 1230 
Rugras 1230pm Btres Ctoes 130 dang- 
m 130 Muppei Bebies230 FraQ^e Rock 
230Ateri and the ChJpnxiita 300 Jumanf 
S30 Doug 430 Hey Amriri 430 Captan 
Star 530 Rugrats 530 Stasr Steer 830 
Renford tejects 630 Kenan end Kd 

TROUBLE _ 

1230 Swan's Crossing 1230pm Sweat 
130 Echo Print 130 Heartbreak tftfi 230 
$amf by (he Bril 230 Start's CrossrS 
330re In lf» Jeans 3.15 On the Meta 230 
Heartbreak Hn* 400 Holyoris 430 
Saved ty the Bril 630 USA H(gh &30 
Sweet 630 Echo Pont B30 Bangs 836 
flush 730 USA Ugh 730 Hotyorita 

CHALLENGE TV 

530pm FateriHcvOno 530 FamOy For- 
trees 630 Crittyahraae 735 Bterirburiers 
730 6he Us 8 Ore 030Al Ckted Up 830 
Whittle 0l15 Sale of The Century 1030 
TraeSirertrt.11.1534-11230am Moon- 
fiefong 130 Fal Guy 230 Boogies Diner 
330 Snowy Ffirar me McG^tf Saga 
330 Jeui sans Frtrtieras530Scraenrixp 

aoopm A-Teem (4192661) 9.00 Tore ol 
Duty (411242S) 1030 Basemeni (6371785) 
1030 Red Shoe Dianes (5*91503) 1130 
FILM: Stuck on You (7952203) 130am 
Bewrty Gardens (2590810) 130 Rfat 
Ctty on Fire (1087) (8905549) 330 
Basemeni (3962*87) 430 Bwety Wte 
Bordeto (3890452) 430 Bed Shoe Drees 
(2588075) 530 A-Team (2858013) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grace Under Fira (9574) 730 
floeaanra (6970) 830 Cyttii (8222) 830 
Carame to the Oty (7357) 930 Cheers 
(78135) 930 Eton (77067) 1030 PCfca 
Squad (55357) 1030 Ouctonan (31777) 
1130 Ttee and FSk (73860) 1130 Grace 
Under Fire (87932) 1230 EBen (57075) 
1238em Nurses 05365) 130 Cheers 
(59181) 130 Roseame (71891) 230 
Caroline In the Ctty (50471) 230 Tbs and 
fite 146278) 330 Polks Squad (46817) 
330 Duckman (33758) 430 Close 

THE sem CHANNEL 

B3aptn Quantum Leap (1639785) 830 ITte 
Cape (7239029) 1030 toe Martian Chroni¬ 
cles [297068(9 1230 SigHtings (8166635} 
130am The Sh Mien Defer Man 
(45876363 2.00 Friday the 13Ui (691770*) 
330 Tales o> tha Unexpected (187B907) 
330 Dark Shadows (405045Z) 430 Oase 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am The Jov ct Priming &30 Gerden- 
era’ Day 1030 Grass oo& 1030 The 
Freraturs Guys 1130Tisri Rshtng «tth Matt 
Hayes 1130 Homelne 1230 Home Savvy 
1230pm This Old House 130 Yen Can 
Cook—the Best ol Asia 130 Fumfiue to 
Go 230 Homemaker 230 Rummage 330 
TM0’£GDU*ya2& Home Agate 430Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

43opm Ban Urt (83S2796} 430 Disaster 
(8941680) 630 Top Mtsquss n (6724319) 
530 Time TraveUere (8932932) 630 Un¬ 
tamed Amazons {©HOW 7.oo B^ond 
2000 (8737883) 730 Tremg Porta 
(8959600) 630 Jurassica (4105135) 030 
Forensic Deectws (4125909) 1030 Ex- 
trane Matteines (4128006) 11.00 Mysteri¬ 
ous Universe (1610390) 1130 Mysterious 
Unhwse (06069511 1230 You're in the 
Army Now (0000094) 130am Timing 
Prints (2503364) 130 Beyond <000 
(7872013) 2.00 Close 

730pm Neon Utfts (B096680) 730 The 
Robin Relume (7733048) 830 The Shark 
Flea Sharks (1875680) 030 Lord ol the 
Anrnris: The Gatherers Irani the Sky 
(2233628) 930 Emm* Earth- Volcano 
Island (22B484S) 1030 LxrtB ol the Aincsn 
Ntghi (1B652D3) 1130 Etephat Journeys 
(97*4406) 12.00 Strange Greaves of the 

(2793164) 130am Cto&e 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230Trarel Liw 130pm A Gofer's Travete 
130 Gatherngs And Celebrations 230 
Tread The Med 230 Out To Lrech With 
Brian Turner 330 Mekong 430 The Great 
Escape 430 Cities Of The World 630 A 
Goiter's Travels 530 tori World 630 
Gatherogs And Celebrations 630 Tread 
The Med730HoMay Maker 330 Stepping 
The Wert) 830 The Flavores Ol Fhina 
930Going Pisces1030Out To Lunch WXh 
Bron Trena 1030 Floyd On Oz 1130 
Holiday Mriier 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Ou Centuy Giaal riusicrt3 1928- 
1939 (3364661) 830 Modem Marvels 
(2127154) aw Anrtent Myderies- The 
Rosetta Stone (6717154) 730 HBtty d the 
RAF Special. Eagfes of the Crown 
(2109357) a 00 Owe 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE) 

9.00em Food Network Daiy 930 Food kx 
Thoughl 1030 Grape Expectetlons 1030 
Whet'S Cooktog? 1130 WriraB Thompson 
Cooks 113Q Graham Kan's Kitchen 1230 
Food Network Drily 1230pm Eat Yore 
Greens 130 Food tor Though! 130 Ffpich 
lunch 230 Surprise Chafe 230 Food 
Network Dally 330 Wins Nash 330 
Wcntfl Tfrompseo Ga*s 430 ideto Home 
Coota 430 Ptaet Nosh 9.00 Close 

LIVING_ 

&30nm Tmy Llvteg 930 Ready. Steady, 
Cook 935 Hart to Hart 1030 The Young 
ate Ihe Rasttess 1130 Mysteries. Magic 
and Mbectes 1130 Jkmny'81230pm Diet 
Show 1250 Rescue 311 135 Adrenafin 
JunMos 230 Uwng H Up* 330 Jerry 
Springer 4,10 Tempestt S30 The Heal Is 
On 530 Ready, Steady, Cook a to Jeny 
Springer 730 Reecue 911 730 Mystrites, 
Magic red Mirades &00 flrionde 030 
FILM: Htemmteite 1130 The Sre Zone 
1230 Ctosa 

IT. 



TENNIS 49 

Henman happy to 
be teaming up 
with Rusedski SPORT 

RUGBY LEAGUE 50 

Edwards desperate 
for chance to 

prove himself again 

£asa£ST«'. fit 

Lee and Howey to miss Cup match 

Dalglish dealt 
double blow 
for semi-final 

THOSE who felt that 
Newcastle United were over 
the worst of their season after 
the resignations of Douglas 
Hall and Freddie Shepherd 
may have cause to reconsider 
during the days ahead. 

Relegation remains a dis¬ 
tinct possibility and their FA 
Cup prospects were dealt a 
severe blow yesterday when 
Robert Lee and Steve Howey 
were declared non-starters for 
the semi-final against Shef¬ 
field United at Old Traffbrd on 
Sunday. 

While it is common for 
managers to release fitness 
bulletins designed to deceive 
rather than inform, neither 
Lee nor Howey, both suffering 
with hamstring trouble, was 
able to train yesterday. Lee, 
the captain, has rarely been at 
his best this season, but is still 
the driving force from mid¬ 
field. and Howey has proved 
as reliable as any of the central 
defenders, when his body has 
permitted. 

By Richard Hobson 

Kenny Dalglish, the New- 
astle manager, has attempted 
to play down the significance 
of the semi-final, but without 
success. No amount of weary 
caution alters the fact that 
Newcastle ought to beat oppo¬ 
nents bom the Nationwide 
League first division with 
something to spare. 

Victory on Sunday would 
have a palliative effect on the 
wider problems facing 
Dalglish. He is still striving 
for consistency and there is 
nothing like a Wembley final 
for galvanising support The 
prospect of playing Arsenal or 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
there on May 16 would surely 
lift Newcastle for the remain¬ 
der of their FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership fixtures. 

Newcastle have not won the 
FA Cup since the late Jimmy 
Scoular. a Scotsman who 
makes Dalglish seem timid, 
led them to a third success in 
five years in 1955. Their last 
appearance in the final came 

Trust planning £200m 
Wembley rebuilding 

THE English National Stadi¬ 
um Trust has won its bid to 
buy Wembley Stadium and 
will now launch plans for a 
£200 million redevelopment. 
The Trust will buy tile stadi¬ 
um bom Wembley pic for 
£103 million. 

The bid was supported by 
the Football Association, 
whose press officer. Steve 
Double, said that it had been 
“expected” that the Trust 
would win the bid to buy the 
stadium. 

"This has always been our 
declared intention. It has cer¬ 
tainly gone according to 
plan." he said 

Leicester have been offered 
a site free of charge for a new 

40.000-seat stadium. Tom 
WheaicrofL a lifelong City 
supporter, has held detailed 
talks with dub officials about 
the site, although its location 
has not been specified. 

Wftealcroft. who owns 
Donington Park race track, 
said: "I will give away the 
land for bee because 1 want 
everyone to enjoy sport and 1 
want to help. There would be 
no benefit forme bat I’ve held 
two meetings with the 
dub and it's an ideal 
spot” 

The dub has been consid¬ 
ering plans to quit Filbert 
Street its home since 189L 
with capacity there restricted 
to 22300. 
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ACROSS 
2 Sumptuously lovely (S) 
6 Offa’s kingdom <61 
8 Painful trial (6) 
9 Loan instalment portion 

(of shares) f7) 
10 Christmas gift-bringcr t5) 
12 Be alarmed (4.6) 
16 Rke plantation t5,5) 
18 Sets of items entered fry 

jousters(5) 
20 Gratify (eg whim) (7) 
21 Irregular; bumpy (6) 
22 Detective (6) 
23 Ease path of, speed up (8) 

DOWN 
1 Pub coaster (4-3) 
2 Collected (8) 
3 Gaudy (6) 
4 Big sea (5) 
5 Of woods, wood deities (6) 
7 Scathing disregard (8) 

11 Frame of mind: truculence 
(slang) (8) 

13 One from Georgetown (8) 
14 Frivolous, flirtatious (girt) 

(7) 
15 Part of sentence, of contract 

(6) 

17 Climb 16) 
19 Soak; expensive (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1369 
1 ACROSS: I Arthropod 6 Sag 8 Caramel 9 Small 

10 Aged II Hilarity 13 Caught 14 Clothe 17 Agrarian 
18 Wear 20 Dregs 21 Impeach 22 Dos 23 Abhorrent 
DOWN: I Archaic 2 Three-quarters 3 Ramp 4 Pelvis 
5 Disraeli 6 Slap in the face 7 Gully 12 Charisma 
15 Earshot 16 Vanish 17 Added 19 Spur 

TEIE^&TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

the Tims Ttaw Cnssmuifc (Btmk 7-El** The Tunes Cnsswmfc (Book 20 Cryptic-Cl**). 
THs Times Jumbo Cnruwnds Bouk 3 te available to Times readers for jus E4 wRFHffi 
wink supplies tea frnm The Tunis BooLshop. 
The Tints Comber Cnwwords on du* nay abc be ordered, wilii free ddivery. alont: with 
any «her books tmlk Time* BtoWion. 
To ofdef Mmpfiv cau 134 45** tor avail cird orders t.« for further details. II KnrtitfZ in 
rtMjueVPCM gene irate jtrabk fo New Bbcte/Cnaroorcfs and send ter. Jhc Tones 
pooksto PO rillinouth.TRIf ZYX. Qjfrvery in 10-14davaand subica inGvajlibflitv, 

24 years ago and the sheer 
novelty of a big day out would 
smother criticism of Dalglish 
for the next six weeks. 

Given the affection that 
remains for Kevin Keegan, it 
is easy to forget that he did not 
bring silverware to St James* 
Park. Dalglish may never 
reach such heights of popular¬ 
ity but victory wifi allow those 
directors left to say that die 
appointment has been 
vmdfcatgd. 

Keegan, surely, would not 
have been as defensive ahead 
of a trig game as was Dalglish 
at his final press conference. 
"We are in the position we 
deserve in both the league and 
the Cup and it is a major 
achievement to get this tax” 
Dalglish said. “The FA Cup 
brings a different atmosphere 
to the city. At a time when 
there has been a lot of negative 
stuff about the chib, it is nice to 
have this around. 

“The players do not have 
anything to prove to anybody. 
If they are good enough to get 
us this far, then they are good 
enough to take that next step. 1 
want to get this game out of 
the way before thinking about 
what might happen next A 
Cup Final is special but only if 
you are in it" 

Dalglish watched Sheffield 
United lose £0 to Nottingham 
Forest on Wednesday night. 
He also saw their third-round 
tie when his son. Paid, lining 
up for Bury, suffered a broken 
nose. They will find Alan 
Shearer a harder customer. 
Newcastle's Cup run has coin¬ 
cided with his return and 
Shearer suggested yesterday 
that be is now back to foil 
fitness. 

"It is up to other people id 
judge roe — they always have 
done in the past — but I fed 
great and l have done for a few 
weeks now." he said. “The 
pressure on us is only because 
of the sire of the dub. This is a 
massive game and we have a 
tremendous chance.” 

Shearer will be playing in 
his first Cup semi-final, while 
Dalglish won the competition 
twice with Liverpool, in 1986, 
his first season as player- 
manager. and again three 
years later. 
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Johnson and Dawson fine-tune their Iineout routine during training with the England squad yesterday 

England sights on longer term 

Lee: driving force 

ENGLAND'S attempt to win 
a fourth triple crown in suc¬ 
cession. by beating Ireland at 
Twickenham tomorrow, will 
be no more than a step along 
the road towards parity with 
rugby union's world leaders, 
Lawrence Dafiaglio said yes¬ 
terday. The England captain 
makes no bones about the 
target for his players, which is 
success in die 1999 World 
Cup. 

Not that Dallaglio seeks to 
downgrade the Five Nations 
Championship, or the excite¬ 
ment be and his players fed 
as the tournament unfolds. 
"It’s for others to decide the 
significance of these things.” 
be said. "As far as I’m 
concerned, we face Ireland in 
an international game and 
oar job is to win in a style and 
with a performance which 
suggests we can compete with 
the major forces in world 
rugby.” 

Dallaglio and the England 
management have ration¬ 
alised the loss to France right 
weeks ago, which has left the 
game on Sunday at Wembley 
between Wales and France as 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

the more significant of the two 
matches that wfli close the 
1998 championship. French 
prospects of a first back-to- 
back grand slam are very real 
whereas England — who 
could be champions in the 
event of a Wales victory — 
keep thdr sights firmly on the 
long term. 

“Before Christmas we went 
into the games (against the 
southern-hemisphere powers] 
as underdogs,” Dallaglio 
said. "If England are to be¬ 
come a good side then every 
step of the way we are going 
to have to cope with being 
favourites. That's the situa¬ 
tion on Saturday and that 
creates a different atmo¬ 
sphere. Ireland come here 
and no one gives them a 
chance of winning, but they 
wfl] feel confident they can do 
so. 

"A number of their players 
play alongside English play¬ 
ers in die Premiership, they 
have a new coach who has 
helped to give them confi¬ 
dence and they are playing in 

a style they are comfortable 
with. They will pose any side 
problems.” 

Ireland, who lost Ross 
Nesdale yesterday morning 
with an ankle injury Allen 
Clarke takes fairs place as 
replacement booker — arri¬ 
ved in London in realistic 
mood. “We don't expect the 
English to be anywhere near 
as naive as the French were 
against us." Keith Wood, their 
captain, said. “It’s a daunting 
task. 

“We have had a difficult 
season but the players are 
united in that they want this 
team to stay together. They’re 
still young and whatever can 
be done to keep the side 
growing, we have to do.” 

There is no doubt that 
Warren Garland would be 
happy to help with the grow¬ 
ing process; Gadand. who 
spent ten seasons in the same 
Waikato pack as John Mitch¬ 
ell the England assistant 
coach, confirmed that if he is , 
given the opportunity of an 
extended coaching contract by j 

the Irish Rugby Football 
Union, he would be delighted. 

BdGLAND A (v bafcn* A at ffchmond. 
hunt T Sampson (Nowcasite): 5 
Bran (RWwiond), P Monsah (Harts- 
fJJro]. S RmnsonoR (Samoans), □ 
Chapman (Richmond), J Lmnm (Bristol). 
P mads (London InsM: D Barnes 
(Newcastle). P Greening (Gloucester), j 
Maflett fflalh). R Rdtar faoxecte). C 
Gain (wciwnond). R JenMns (Hartetjuns), 
B Hirtton (nUuhumJ). 8 Slunhani 
(Saracens). 

Clubs* crisis meeting, page 46 

will tell 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

ALTHOUGH 39 runners - 
one short of the maximum - 
have been declared for the 
Martell Grand National to¬ 
morrow, backers are seeking 
out the two high-class horse 
in foe race. 

Rough Quest, the winner 
two years ago. was 12-1 a week 
ago but is half those odds now, 
while Suny Bay, fifth in ti* 
Cheltenham Gold Cup last 
month, was backed from 1M 
to 7-1 with Coral yesterday. 

“They just keep coming fay 
Rough Quest as though defeat 
is out of the question," Rob 
Hartnett, the Tote spokesman, 
said. "Although foe trainer of 
Suny Bay (Charlie Brooks] is 
not so confident foe public 
still want him. They are going 
for class above all else." 

Heavy showers fell at 
Ain tree at breakfast time yes¬ 
terday and with more rain 
forecast a handful of 
mudlarks — Him Of Praise. 
Samlee and Earth Summit - 
attracted support "But the 
professional punters are not 
deserting Rough Quest and 
Suny Bay," Mike Dillon, of 
Ladbrokes, confirmed. 

Ladbrokes go 6-1 Rough 
Quest 7-1 Suny Bay. 10-1 Hun 
of Praise. Samlee. Earth 
Summit and Challenger du j 
Luc with foe rest of foe field 
16-1 and above. 

Mick Fitzgerald. Rough 
Quest’s jockey, is bullish 
about his chances of complet¬ 
ing a rare double. “I am very 
hopeful. I’m on foe best horse 
in the race, he's got a nice 
weight and he will handle the 
ground. With luck in running. 
1 think I have got a great 
chance," he said. 

A surprise absentee from 
the line-up for the world's 
most famous steeplechase is 
Mudahim. trained by jenny 
Pitman, who was found to he 
lame after exercise yesterday. 
Pitman, who has won foe race 
twice, will saddle Nahthen 
Lad, a 16-1 shoL 

With tight security in force 
at Ain tree after foe bomb 
warning last year, police are 
advising spectators to arrive 
early. There will be no parking 
at foe course for drivers with¬ 
out pre-booked tickets. Motor¬ 
ists are being urged to use the 
park-and-ride facility at junc- ■)' 
tion 6 of foe M57. 

Security alert page I 
Ain tree mystique, page 47 
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Loyalty brings Brown just deserts Events at foe World Cup 
in June may be beyond 
its control, but foe Scot¬ 

tish Football Association has 
succeeded in bending the 
future to its will. Craig Brown, 
the manager of the national 
team, has signed a new con¬ 
tract that will see him continue 
in foe post until 2002. Such is 
foe growth of his reputation 
that a public sceptical over 
Brown’s appointment in 1993 
will be relieved to find his 
tenure extended. 

Should Brown see out the 
contract, he will have spent 
nine years as Scotland manag¬ 
er. The longest-serving of his 
predecessors was Andy Rox¬ 
burgh. who was in charge 
from 1986 to 1993. In that 

Kevin McCarra applauds a fresh 

contract for the Scotland manager 

period. Brown was Rox¬ 
burgh's assistant but he quick¬ 
ly dispelled the idea that he 
was one of life's natural subor¬ 
dinates by guiding Scotland to 
Euro % and the World Cup 
finals this summer. 

His gift for preparation and 
the schooling of footballers 
has created a durable side. 
Under Brown. Scotland have 
played 25 matches in the 
leading competitions, winning 
16. drawing five and losing 
only four. Ii is foe most 
impressive record compiled by 

a Scotland manager, even 
though the squad has lacked 
the intuitive talents possessed 
by the players of previous 
generations. 

Having begun his manage¬ 
rial career with nine years at 
Clyde, Brown is well-versed in 
making the most of thin 
resources. The SFA, however, 
prefers to present his effective¬ 
ness as vindication of a policy 
of continuity. Brown was part 
of the backroom staff at the 
1986 World Cup and ran the 
under-2J team while assisting 

Roxburgh with the senior side. 
As such, he ’ has amassed 
comprehensive experience. 

The SFA has described the 
new contract as a reward for 
Brown's efforts, but it is foe 
ruling body that should feel 
grateful. Brown has had other 
offers, from England and foe 
Continent, since clinching 
World Cup qualification in 
October, but although never 
guilty of bombast. Brown is 
patriotic enough to regard his 
job as a privilege. 
O Stephane Guivarch, of 
Auxerre. who is foe leading 
scorer in France, has had 
preliminary talks with Rang¬ 
ers over a £5 million transfer 
that could see him join the club 
next season. 


